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IN MBSPARLIAMENT WILL OPEN 

WITH HEAVY PROGRAM
FORMER HEW YORK BE 

CASHIER ORDER INDICTMENT 
WILL TURN STATE’S EVIDENCE

and which has been 
ne the signature of 
made under his per* 
lion since its infancy, 
bo deceive you in this, 
ast-as-good’* are bat 
danger the health of 
against Experiment, ç

i „ 1
American Silk Company With 

Capital Stock $11,000,000 
in Trouble

Mrs. SU Says She Didn’t Know 
What She Was Signing

*•+ Iumi

TORIA The King’s Speech 
Forcasts Import
ant Legislation

'
3 . ..

br Castor Oil, Pare» 
It is Pleasant. It , 

nor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms - 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
s, cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 

iy and natural sleep. 
;r’s Friend.

js Expected to Give Evidence When Cases Agains1 
Other Bankers .Who Have Had Dealings With 
His Institution Are Brought to Trial—Charges 
of Larceny and Forgery Rest Against Him.

Papers Brought to Her by Her Husband 
If.hen He Was in Difficulty With 

Chatham Sulphite Bompany

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Hampered by 
a lack of ready funds with which to 
continue Its business, the American 
Silk Company, with a capital stock of 
$11,000,000 and operating mills in sev
eral cities, was placed In the hands of 
receivers today by Judge Ward of the 
United States circuit court. The appli
cation for the receivership was made 
in behalf of Lotte Brothérs Company 
and Samuel Ruhy, both of York, Pa., 
who In the complaint stated that the 
American Silk Company operates a 
large plant In Weehawken, N. J., and 
ownp or controls the stock of the York 
Silk Manufacturing Company of York, 
Pa, the Monarch Silk Company, also 
of York, and the American Silk Com
pany, a New Jersey corporation, with 
a plant In Reynoldsville, Ni J.

The petitioners state that the Ameri
can Silk Company Is indebted te them 
in the sum of $6,215 and that In addi
tion to the property mentioned the 
company has as assets a large number 
of valuable contracts, besides good col
lectible accounts. They further claim 
that in addition to the amount due 
them there are now outstanding notes 
and bills payable to the amount ap
proximately of $475,000, a portion of 
which is past due.

The company, in Its answer, admits 
Its Inability to raise sufficient fhoney 
to carry on the busness. This situation 
Is explained by the present Aranda*, 
stringency.

Judge Ward appointed Bernard Shelb- 
ley of York, Pa, and Chas. W. Gould 
of this city the receivers of the com
pany and gave them authority to con- 

the number carried by the C. P. R. tlnue tke operation of the company and 
Alone during this period was nearly toke any steps necessary to keep the
*.000. I business going.

The Allan line has also carried over 
4,000 during the same period, and the 
Dominion and Donaldson -ttne» have 
also had their share, so the figures in 
round numbers of third-class passen- 

who had left the St Lawrence for

.

J
1 Election law to be Amend

ed to Enforce Clean 
Politics—French Treaty 
Today—Many Important 
Bills Ready

TORONTO, Nov. 27—Mrs. Jane 
Jacques Stuart of Toronto i„ suing the 
Bank of Montreal for two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, which she claims 
she signed away to help her husband, 
John Stuart, during the difficulties hs 
got into with the Maritime Sulphite 
Company of Chatham, N. B., which 
failed lr. June, 1901. The plaintiff says 
the monye was left her by her father, 
and she signed papers brought by her 
husband without knowing what she 
signed or taking legal advice. If thS • 
court does not give her all the money 
she asks that all over one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand, her husband's 
liability to the bank, be returned to 
her.

RIA always
are of

new YORK, Nov. 27.—It was stated On Friday, Supreme Court Justice

EHElFr.2?^
thur D. Campbell,of the Borough Bank ralled t0 honor a habaes corpus writ 
of Brooklyn, would appear as a. wit- lgsued by the Justice yesterday, which 
ness for the state when cases against was intended to save Frank Jenkins 
other bankers who have had dealings the humiliation of being officially pho- 
with the Borough Bank were brought tographed and measured. Friends of 
to trial. Campbell, himself, is under former president Howard Maxwell of 
indictment on two charges of grand tHe Borough Bank, who killed him- 
larceny and one of forgery, and though self yesterday, have declared that the
thèse charges will be pressed, it was dlagrace of being subjected to police ’
said that he would main an d ■ measurements did much to put the in-
questionable acts were «mmltted at d,cted banker ln a aulcldal mood, and OTTAWA, Nov. 27-The fourth session 
the nictation of his superiors and that coungel Q{ the three Jenklns brothers, of the tenth parliament of Canada wijl 
he was onlytechfilcally guilty. indicted yesterday, proposed to save be declared open by bis excellency the

The grand Jury of Kings county, _ „ humiliation. According- governor general tomorrow afternoon,
which indicted certain Borough Bank . d himself with a writ The customary formalities in connection
and Jenkins Trust Company officials, £ Mg f“ JoIn G jK,' with the function will be observed.
completed irn work totoy and wrn be of^habe^ corpus for John G; ^ » Nepean Pomt
discharged Friday. The bank mvesu evaded the police the vice-regal guard of honor will
gallon, however, Is not ended and the Annsjii to demand parade, military bands will play Lord
weak begun by the present Jury will J^e writ w^ c^nged th defuarfl £ mto the se„ate chamber and the
be taken up by the December jury on thebody f hi tioubie arose commoners will be summoned by. the
Monday. This body will devote some change of names t e rou ’ Black Rod to the senate chamber,
time to the Borough Bank and the Captain Kuhn claimed that the ^ha g where, m tKé presence of the ministers 
Jenkins Trust Company and then it Is was made Imhls presence without other high function-

sauf V- rr^‘“^“.rT.™nszszsrsÆJsrs-z srs&E&ieSas
«ent ?n connection with the manage- other hand il ls asserted that the ^ P“or^ the throne fore- ready nlne hundred third-class pas
sent of the Jenkins Trust Company, is change of names was made in the pres- h d , the legislation programme sengers booked for the Empress of
(.resident of the Williamsburg Trust ence of the court and before JusJke s“SSion. Britain, sailing from St. John for
Company. ^at company U Is sa d c£eS*onfae The government has prepared a fist Liverpool on Friday next, and there
made several loans that will be scrutl o£tmp0rtant public bins, and the ls expected to be a similar number on
nThL> are several transactions ' in legally photograph an indicted man af- speech from the throne refers to some the Tunisian of the Allan line, which

ney wishes to clear up. One of toem statute. remrrt8 the senate by Sir Richard Cartwright; that the rush for third-class passages 10,060. I
the alleged deposit in the ^The police ^m that these reee^ the new lnBurance bill, whiciLjsUll be was phenomenaVar.fi w^- ln excess of It was remarked, however, recently |
Bank which was to cover the capital of afford them the only J^sonably sure under the rare Hon. Mr. Fielding, all ^tmg records on toe line. . G. that the majority of tile passengers
the International Trust Company fit mœnaof recapturing u man who ha &nd Qf wh|ch a resume has already ap- MoLBrown, passenger manager of had tickets and a large number of
which William Gow now under indict- defaulted hisbaiL On tbenoptWriV peared ln The Sun; amendments to the ,the c P R steamship», stated that them were from the other side of the
ment, was one of the promoters, tereated attorneys assert that the state ^ lndreaalng the number 01* exodus of third-class passaugers line, chiefly foreigners, who had been
Richard W. Jones, Jr., who until ye - law whlch requlres ^ aeauittal railway commissioners, readjusting the since the first of October had been crowded out of the'Hew York aad Boa-

established. .___ shadowed last he salon with a view to
Counsel for Wm. Gow today ^began permitttng the «trietar enforcement of 

an action looking to thedestruction of lntent offhodaw now on thé statut/
the records recently made of mm.:
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10 Years. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS—CENTRAL BLOCK
|It. NEW YORK CITY.

t. :ÏHE THIRD CUSS PASSENGER TRAP FOR THE SEA 
SERPENT BEING MADE

:

a of the men are now fitting Ub 
lumber woods.

eld A. Gilbert has the sym- 
of the community in the loss 
Wife, who died on the 15th of 
fttlon, In the twenty-third year 

She was the daughter of 
ks, of the Union Statlement,and 
kind and obliging neighbor. Mr. 

also buried his two children 
the past year.

TRAFFIC PROMISES TO BREAK 
ALL RECORDS THIS SEASON

il
if

Norwegian Ready to Catch Him ifse.
% J

Subsidized—Considerable Danger
AttachedIICM HUNTERS 

NED HEAVILY FOR 
S0BEYIN6 GAME RULES

RICH PHILADELPHIAN 
PRISONER IN HOTEL

LONDON, Nov. 25.—The sea serpen* 
has often been seen, but never yet cap
tured. The way to confound sceptic» 
vho regard it only as a mariner's pipe 
dream is therefore very simple. Cap
ture one and give them proof positive. 
This Idea has struck a Norwegian, who 
has come to the conclusion that the 
story of the sea serpent has been told 
too many times to be altogether wlth- 

n. While admitting that 
of the monster have not 

every particular re
garding-its pcpearance (there has been 
considerable conflict dt testimony over 
the head and the whiskers), he points 
out that they all agree that it was a 
serpent and very large. If they only 
tell the truth about that essential de
tail he contends thaï the whiskers, the 
green saucerllke eyes and the breath 
of blue,flame do not much matter.

The Norwegian has decided to make

gaqgpBpgipgjBH
European points during the past seven 
weeks are ■ in the neighborhood of

iTHAM, N. B., Nov. 20.—Three 
lean hunters were fined $175 and 
L total of over $205, this afternoon 

police court by Magistrate Con-
iA, A. Jewett Sued by Kite Mho

!B§ *«» «in » isf" y out
'«•yeB. Pike, C. L. McComber and 

ks Tracy were the names given, ’ 
Lach was fined $25 for entering 
roods without a registered guide, 
ley are non-residents. Tracy was 
Ined $100 for killing a calf moose, 
pmplalnts were laid yesterday by 

Game Warden John Robinson,
111 three were brought ln on the 
[today. All paid their fines.

a»4W* agreed to

PIAN MONRMENT TOthe grand
Of the Oriental’s part of the transac
tion. it is believed that he will be 
■Well enough by nex$»week to go to 
Brooklyn and,tell wh^t he knows.

ATLANTIC CITY,. Nov. 24.—A. A.
I Jewett, a retired Philadelphia butcher, 

with a fortune of a: million dollars, is 
held a virtual prisoner In his room at 
the Hotel Continental here. Çe is 

j guarded by a deputy sheriff, whose or- 
1 ders from the court are net to allow ...

the man to leave the house before a ah effort to procure a 8^1™en„ 
damage action brought by his young this purpose he bas invmted an aP 
and pretty wife for support is settled paratus very much Ml* 
by the Court of Chancery. the capture of whales. This apparatus

Jewett is 111 and doctors and nurses is to be dragged along theto m 
are in attendance. He is paying the the sea and wlllbeJ>alt!d 
board of the deputy sheriff. smelling pork, the Idea being to make

According to the story told by Jewett an olfactory appeal which cannot be 
and lawyers for his wife the two have resisted. When the monster pulls at 

I been married Tbr five years. They lived the line a bomb explodes, claws crutch 
- —. „ ... happily until within the last year. De- its body and there you are—ln theory.

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Nov. 25.—All I c|gjon Bve ft,part was reached while It may he pointed out, however, that 
day long and throughout the night a tfaey WQre here and jeWett says that the bomb is likely to explode on the 
vain search has been made for Ray- Ms wlfe accepted $66,000 ln lieu of all tall of the reptile, and the reptile being 
mond Leonard, 16 years old, son of Mr. claIma against him. She declares she so long (the figures of eyewitnesses 
and Mrs. William H. Leonard? who ac- j gpjng £or a more liberal allowance. vary from fifteen feet to a mile or so),
cidèiitâlly Shot Le*ls H. Babbitt ÿeà- - -- _________ there is danger of It putting ln a ter-
terday while hunting. | rtble amount of fighting before death •

travels to a vital portion of its body., 
The inventor has thought of that pos
sibility and provided the sea serpenter 
(If whaler, why not sea serpenter) with. 
„ inner une t>v which to tow the ap-1

EHzBmB iVIGILANTES’ HANGMANtension of the boundaries of Manitoba I lUILfUI | LU I Hill VII11 111
and other provinces. It is understood 
that the last named bill will make pro
vision for the extension of the boimd-

ton* or JM h»
SSffeT "aT Swii Men Mo Bercity—Quiet

Items of legislation rot mentioned in 
the speech from the throne, but which 
will be introduced by the government 
during the session, include a bill to 
regulate the sale of patent medicine, 
and Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s bill respectlpg 
industrial and co-operative societies, 
both of which were discussed last ses- the 
slon

E HO SHOT MOCHRISTMAS CAROLS TO 
BE SDNC IN NEW YORK’S 

SCHOOLS AF1ED ALL

IYCA9TLÇ, Nov. 20.—The an
iment was made here today that 
:aird & Peters Co., Ltd., had pur- 
d the wholesale busines of James 
undle of this place.
S the intention of the Baird & 
a Co. to carry on the business on 
ger scale than formerly. They 
îandle a full line of groceries as 

flour àhd feéd. W. E. O. Jones 
John will be in .charge of the 

branch for the present, but later 
manent manager will be appoint- 
’he branch will supply the whole 
nlchi district.
E. Dennison will have a genial 
vision over both the branches at 
astle and Chatham.
Bundle was one of the oldest and 
prominent merchants of New- 

i. He enjoyed the esteem and 
hage of the business people In all 
| of the Miramichi. Mr. Bundle 
pevote his time in the future to 

mber industry.

Lad Disappears Alter Hunting Trip Ends 
in Serious Accident—Out In 

the Storm
{

and Orderly
LS

'

HELENA Mont., Nov. 26. —A move
ment is afoot among the members of 

Society of Montana Pioneers to 
erect in this city a monument to the 
memory of John X. Beidler, the hang
man of thé vigilante» and whb, with
out warrant or written law, at least, 
swung a score or more men into eter-

“If Dr. Rlx undertakes to prepare a 
new song-boook that is his personal 
business and the board of education 
cannot prevent him from doing so. The 
re-written book, if it is presented to. 
the board, will be rejected. The old 
books will be used Just as they are.

“ Christmas exercises have not been 
forbidden and there was no intention 
to forbid them. The Christmas tree 
will be used as heretofore under that 

There will be no impropriety oh 
the part of the teaching body in ex
plaining the origin of the Christmas 
tree and the event the Christmas fes
tival is Intended to commemorate. Had 
this entire matter attracted no atten- 

stanamg. . tion whatever no difference In the mat.
According to Abraham Stern, chair- observing Christmas in the

man of the committee on elementary ter of “ * noticed."
ISWilliam H. Maxwell, city super- 

the announcement that Qr. Frank Rlx, Jntendent of schools said.
Wh° ^tingthe1‘^-h^kf^ed tl^tatae text of any booksnowln

r NEWI YORK, Nov. 27.— Christmas 
carols may still be sung and the annt- 

observed along traditional
IThe speech will express gratification 

on the remarkable extension of trade, 
far exceeding any previous year, the 
result being that the revenue had been 
sufficient to cover all charges of every nity. Beidler was an intimate friend 
kind, Including a great expenditure for Qf colonel A. K. McClure, the veteran 
the national transcontinental railway, Philadelphia editor, and it is hoped to 
and still leave a surplus of over three have him present when the monument 
millions to be applied to the reduction 
of the public debt. Gratification will 
be expressed at the large number of 
immigrants coming from, the British
Isles, and reference will be made to ciymgatlon of the present day in Kan 
the Important results of the recent co
lonial conference.

:versary
lines ln the public schools of this city 
so far as the school authorities are 
concerned. I SANFORD MILLS WILL 

RESUME WORK IN FULL
;Late today the board of 

education, without a dissenting voice, 
passed a resolution which places that 
body on record as not opposing the ob
servances and leaves the matter to the 
Judgment of individual superintend
ents. In fact, members of the board 
later declared that there had never 
been any Intention of eliminating these 
programmes, and that the recent agi
tation had arisen from a misunder-

i
the boy.

“Ï don't ktiow what to make of it," | 
said «6 father. "Sometimes I fear (he 
boy has banned himself and Is lying 
alone somewhere ln the woods. I have 
made inquiries at every farm home 
for miles around, but no one seems to 
have seen my boy. He Isn’t tally 
dressed, for after the accident he took 
off his coat and laid it gently over '.he 
Babbitt boy, and the coat was brought 
home to me last night by Edward 
Sweeney, who was with the boys.’’

Every surrounding town has been 
communicated with. Searching parties 
at Bashing Ridge, Bel nards ills, N -.w 
Vernon and Mendham started out la'e 
this afternoon. The last the .boy ; was 

was when young Sweeney left him 
with the Babul-.: buy, after the aedd-

a long line by which to
T)ftrH.tl1B.
Hais chief difficulty v In putting hie 

, scheme into execution need scarcely be( 
SANFORD, Me., Nov. 27.—A return '■ mentioned—it Is money, or gather the 

to a full time

i>ls unveiled. /
i"X,” as he was known from boyhood, 

of that band of brave and
:name.BIRTHS. was one

dauntless pioneers who preceded the

afternoon stating that the mills will appeals the Inventor h,^ tJrned h'8 at", 
resume work in full next Monday mom- tendon to England where so many 
ing. When the half time schedule was are interested In eccentric ldeas ho . 
announced last week It was said that says. An advertlrement has fppeared 
it might continue for an Indefinite ln a ,Londona £T$2 roo m In It

woollen and mohair go Aa an inducetaent he dwells upon tl.e
good speettnens 

No zoo

RSTEAD—In this city, on the 19th 
L to the wife of Arthur Kier- 
kd, twin girls.
lEIA^-In this dty, on NoV. 16th, 
[he wife of M. D. Morrell, a son. 
UN—In this city, November 15th, to 
[ and Mrs. F. P. Elkin, a daughter.

1sas and Colorado, and the year 1863 
found him, when only 31 years of age, 
a conspicuous figure in the law and 
order of the Beaverhead and Stinking- 
water sections of Montana, then Idaho.

The Montana Society of Pioneers, 
since his death, which occurred ln this 
city ln 1900, has had it in contempla
tion to erect a monument to him, but 
the matter never took definite form un
til last fall, when a sufficient amount 
was quickly raised.

Colonel McClure'"Spent the summer ent. 
of 1867 ln Montana, at that time writing -Raymond ought not to have taken 
a series of letters for the New York the rifle,” said bis father. “It belong* 4 
Tribune and Franklin County, Pa., Re- to his brother, and I was sure something 
posttory, which were afterward pub- would happen when I found he hal

hunting. T v think that he is out

:It will be announced that parliament 
will be asked to give satiation to the 
French treaty and also that Canada 
will join with Newfoundland ln refer
ring the international fisheries on the 
Atlantic coast disputes to The Hague 
tribunal. There will be mention of the 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s miàslon to Japan 
and the satisfactory progress being 
made toward the solution of the prob
lem of oriental immigration, the suh-. 
stantial progress being made on the 
national transcontinental railway and 
to the rapidly Increasing revenues of 
the postofflee department, the surplus 
earnings of which will be devoted to 
bettering the service.

The address In reply to the speeph 
from the throne will be moved on Mon
day by R. R. Hall of Peterboro and 
will be seconded by Mr. Lanctqt of 
Richelieu.

Tomorrow afternoon Hon. Mr. Field- 
Ing will lây on the table of IBe house 
the draft of the Franco-Câüàdian 
treaty.

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—The fourth ses
sion of ihe tenth parliament was open
ed today with the usual ceremonies.

The weather was not propitious, the 
day being of a raw. cold variety with 
touches of snow underfoot and a few 
snow flurries. Earl Grey left Govern
ment House attended by an escort of 
the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards 
who drew up before the House to al
low the equipage to pass. There was 
a fair attendance outside the buildings, 
but the scene within was brilliant and 
the ceremonies well attended. Both 
the-Senate Chamber and the Commons 
were alive with gay dressés and bright 
costumes.

His Excellency's appearance with his 
suite was the signal for activity and 
the commencement of the proceedings 
usual to the -opening of the Dominion 
Parliament. ~ ,

j

over a ;

MARRIAGES
was[fAT-McKENZIE—At the resid- 

|e of the bride’s father. Tide Head, 
hpbellton, N. B., May, only daugh- 
| of John Moffat, to John B. Mc- 
Lrzle, M. D., C. M-, of Logglevllle,

seen

CYPHERS 
POULTRY GOODS

high prices which 
would probably command, 
would be complete without its sea 
pent.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 27.— He hopes to start operations -ext 
Sitting in chambers yesterday at Sirs- May and will first of all -disturb the 
sex. judsre Mc’intyre of the probate ocean Bed along the coast of Norw iy. 
court of Kings County issued letters j 
of administration, on petition, to Mrs. j 
Agusta M. S. Mace, on the estate of 
John H. Mace, late of the town of Sus
sex, gentleman, deceased, which was 
valued at $3,600 realty and $2,614 per- 

Messrs. White and King,

letters of AmromB ser-

lished in book form.
As it was through the Society of 

Pioneers that the project to erect a 
monument to "X." Beidler has taken 
definite form, so it is owing to the 

xsoeiety that the last legislature

WANTED. ON . .
ln this awful storm almost 1-ills me.”

It was said' at the Balifiit lmme tr- 
nlght that the «rounded hoy may pot 
recover. '

pi WANTED — Reliable men In 
y locality throughout Canada to 
prtlse our goods, tack up ehow- 
s cn trees, fences, along roads and 
conspicuous places; also distribute 
small advertising matter. Salary 

I per year, or S75 per month and ex* 
pea $3 per day. Steady employ- - 
t to good, reliable men. No ex- 
en ce necessary. Write for partlou- 

EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., LOO- 
Ont. *

WILL SAIL DECEMBER 16THsame
passed a bill setting aside one day ln 
the year to be known, as 
day." This day ls fixed by law on the 
first Friday in May each year, and Its 

is to be ln tne

TORONTO POLICE NOT ALARMED“pioneers’
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—"You can 

■ bet your North American life that the 
proctors. were CTant- battleship fleet will sail from Hampton

I* Z-3:Ï « im™ ; on» .. I .b, order, ,o

•«f, Personal property. Messrs. Fwler set sail.,6°, " ‘rP rrra In this characterUtic manner. Rear
alAlso letters of administration were Admiral Robley D. Evans answered the 
-rented to Mary Ann Dafling on the reports that there would be a delay in 
Ltate Of Ephriarn Darling, late of the departure of the fleet. It is pos- 
^ndholm deceased, which was valued slble that all the ships may not be as- 
at $700 real and $150 personal property, sembled at Hampton Roads December 

Fowler and Jonah,.proctors. No 8, but there is no doubt in the ad- 
before the court at its miral’s mind that they will all be on 

hand when the sailing order Is given 
on December 16.

XOyst»er Shells 
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

sonalty.
principal observance 
schools of the state.

John X. Beidler was the official hang
man of the Vigilante Committee of 
which former United States Senator 
Wilbur F. Sanders of Helena was 
chairman/ The work of this clgllante 
■Wmmlttee was far different from that 
of ordinary mobs. There were no Jail 
doors battered down, no official over
powered or anything of the sort, 
noisy crowd was conspicuous through 
Its absence. , Every execution by the 
vigilantes was quiet and orderly. In
deed, It is related that, at the last ex
ecution, one of the condemned men 
wanted a drink of whisky before the 
noose was adjusted. There were, per
haps, seventy-five people ln the crowd, 
but not a vial was to be found, and ln 
order to gratify his last wish a messen
ger was dispatched to the city for a 

, supply of liquor. The same vigilante

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 27.—Notwith
standing the fact that several Toronto 
people during the last few months have 
received letters demanding money, 
with threats purporting to come from 
the "Black Hand" society, the Toronto 
police officials are convinced that these 
letters are silly hoaxes, and In one or 
two instances clumsy attempts at 
blackmail by petty criminals.

ANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
sr.ses, one good man ln each locality 
i rig, or capable of handling horses. 
dvertlse and Introduce our guaran- 
; stock and poultry specifics. No 
srlence necessary; we lay out your 
k for you. $25 a week and ex* 
ies. Position permanent. Write 
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

, T.ondoi. Ont.

I The
i

Mesrs.
business was 
sitting here today.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to18-lrtf committee operated at Virginia City 
and Helena, the two earliest scenes of 
the discovery of gold in Montana. It Is 
said with all fairness that no man was 
executed until he had been convicted 
in a public trial, the citlaens acting as 
Jurors, while Senator Sander» usually 
presided as chairman, seated in a wag
on or on a box in some public street.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov..-7.—The 
wedding of Miss Alice Root, daughter
of Secretary Boo* e-d Ltent»n-’-’t | bell-Bannerman, the Premier, who has 
Ulvsses S. Grant. U. S. A., was sol- i been ln til health for some few weeks, 
emnized at 4 o’clock this afternoon at has left here for Biarritz, where he will 
the home of Secretary Root.

MISCELLANEOUS. W H. Thorne & Go., Limited. LONDON, Nov. 27—Sir Henry Camp-
WANTED—Homeseèkers attention, 
you want a farm Ijome in British 
umbia, drop a postal card for full 
tieulars of our club (plan. DOMIN- 
7 HOMESEEKEHÎ*
)N, LTD., Vancouver, B. C.

‘ake the rest cure.

Market Sauare. St. John, N. B.ASSOCIA-

26-10-4 I
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/ the NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 29, 1907,

TWO YODNGPOpiiiQMAlt CALLED. THF»a &R I (|[^ ENGLAND■ ■gÿg

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^ STORM SWEPT
; SATURDAY SERMONETTEr*— r .- questions; written 150 articles for vari

ous publications; given 4,000 lessons in 
the class room and the Sunday school, 
and traveled, on railway, boat, carriage
or foot, 76,000 miles. What are the re- ^ great many: people have

CftD DIICV Mini suits? God only knows. But some of ' t_ g-'te Halifax, who bsvs ------
lUn DUuI HLm the results are known to uS. They are olty, fof they never took the ad-

'Wi • . ‘ as follows: Conversions té Christ, 100: obeyed the order. I do not
" ' conversions from Romanism, 15; young tbtnk tbe or(jer waa given seriously, but

In this department facts are given, P«K>ple taught, 325; persons taught in waB a ÿnd of cofnprotolse, for some
not opinions, and as far as possible, the truth, edlfléd and helped, no less peraonB d0 not care to tell their friends
the authorities are cited. , than 30,000. The churches connected Qf, enemleg to g0 t0 a place much far-

with thd society reported at their as- tiier away than Halifax, and which, 
eociatlon forty baptisms, and cotttrlbu- unUke tbe(r harbor, is said never to 
tions - for aU-purposes amounting to treeze over- < ,
13,914.” ft There are quite a number of the resl-

ffeller Institute has had a good year. ,deQtaof gt- j^n who ought -to so to 
A class of eight was graduated, and Halftax They lodge mostly at the
some df these are attending universl- h0Ad Qf Klng gtreet and get three meals
ties and colleges for further training, wherever and whenever they can. I 
There were 186 students in residence Lwou)d ^ t0 ay sueh, if they chance to 
and a numbr of day pupils. Spiritual see thlg letter_ by all meana go to Hall- 
Influences have again this year been fax you can live much cheaper there, 
strongly felt In the school, so that there j. aaw by a jiaufax paper .the other 

of the students who did hot day gjymg a Ust of those who were 
profess conversion. Of sixty penjpns before_tbe poiice magistrate, that they 
Who professed conversion in connection W0r0 flned „the usual amount, two dol- 
with the services -ot the Grand Ligne lars ,, and I thought then, as I think 
church most were students and some noWi bow much cheaper it is to live 
of them members of Roman Catholic Jn HaUfax than in St. John. Here it 
families. cost^eight dollars to get as drunk as a

— ____ lord, and in Halifax you can get four
A NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. jugt &g g0£)d. drunks for the sante 

in the interest of missions was vpprov- money j don.t know whether that to
ed by the Ontarlo-Quebec convention. clUdes carriage to your lodgings or not. 
It Is proposed to raise *35,000 a year i)Ut ,t lg not jnciuded, you still save 
for three years, to be appropriated môneyj for you have to pay eight dol- 
thus: Home Missions, *10,000; Foreign ]arg ahd twenty-five cents here It you 
Missions, *10,000, and Western Missions, take a carrlage. ; *
*15,000. It is suggested that this spe why drunks should be so much dear- 
cial fund be not raised by an appeal gr lQ gt John than Halifax Is to me 
to the churches but by an appeal to a conundrum> and j give it up. Per- 
men of large means In the donomtoft-. hapg our dnlnks are ot better qual- 
tldn. It Is proposed that a series ef ny They may fit better and wear 
banquets or functions be held to twen- longer than the Halifax drunks. I 
ty-flve or more centres to which lead- know. this, if I wore St. John drunks I 
ing Baptist men shall be invited, the y^ould either refusa to use them at Judge 
pressing need of these three depart- ^t^hte-s exorbitant price or go to 
meets be presented, and subscriptions Ha]1tax, where I could get my goods 
taken on the understanding that they 
be entirely over and above their or
dinary giving to missions.

If: 7 AllTHE MINISTER y
TheBlizzard Rushing Up 

AUantle Coast
“GO TO—HALIFAX."

Isaiah 52 : 7
Rev. Dr. Waters—CongregationalisL

I

Wo are n. busy people and live in a The outside man never sees him at

EfËpHïi EWSFIi =■=.—
nor their horse. The store Is shut and , made following: No little Interest Is occa-
the church Is open; and they call R wLen and ministers." sioned in both Catholic and ultra-
the house of God, and “ sr^eI]a lg® Many young men pass the ministry by Protestant circles in London by the 
entire villose to praj. So. e e s [tb t thought-because they regard announcement that a former prominent 

?» lie'l l the calling as unmanly and more or supporter of Mr. J. A. Kensit has Just
that the church ,brInstinct less effeminate. This Is hard for the ; been received into the Catholic fold,
this leisure to worship _is the Instl ct mJnirt0r to bear_ because It Is unjust, I The name of this latest convert Is the
of the h“rt '’' man(an^11 Tr# born and is the mistake of dense Ignorance, j BeV. A. C.ft White, and in many re-
■wano. So l 8 b As a matter of fact, the minister has 6pects his conversion is one of the most
mothers will name them not nu . occupied a large place among those who remarkable In recent times, for, like 
Î5em‘ m -mfl nto mite have wrought for the welfare of our hl, leader, Mr. Kensit, he spent many
they win n y . , d human race. years In denouncing Catholicism up
together. So long as . g in the world of authorship the minis- and down the country. Called upon to
ones die. they will watch for the r g t0r goes hef0re all other profession*, counteract the Hterary propaganda of 
of another sun. And as long as igaloh, Augustine, Anselm, Erasmus of j the Catholic Truth Society, his pen has
and women march “he PUkrims »CTo»» old and Emerson, Milton, Newton, Cbl been exercised for years in exposing 
the storm scarred earth they w l 1 ridge, Edwards and Bunyan in modern ,.t6e errors ahd superstitions of Rome.”
the need for God and will P u are only a few names out of uke iftwman, he learned by study to
hands in holy prayer; amd so long writ many admire and lelleve in the Catholic
they count dear and call £‘e"d_<n? a, architect of states there is none to Ctïurch-
counselor the man sept from Go . comparé Wlth Moses of old, and none Lord Bereeford, the British ad- 
The preacher Is our necese ry ■ who surpass as nation makers John mlralj go welj known to Americans, has 

The Christian miiflster and he^ ^- Knox Scotland, John Calvin in Swtt- giv6n hlg consent for his daughter's Ta f 1 nlZv serland. Hildebrand In Rome Savan- inversion to the Catholic faith. Miss
to get before you today. arola to Florence and John Wyeliffe In Beresford, who Is ypapg, charming,

Today the complaint lBun ^ England beautiful and very musical, Is finishing
there is a scarcity of first class minis where would democracy have been h0r educBtlon at the Roehamptoii Cen
ters, and that our brightest young on thlg ,lde of the sea without John vent, near "Londori;'^d when' she
men "”LCniïnt to tme MorMve™ pinson and John Cotton and Dr mak08 her debut ln Boclety It. will be
sure the complaint to true. Moreover. wlthergpocn, and where would It have member of the Catholic Church,
as a rule this has always been true. ^ lnP England without Eliot and “ a member of tbe latnonc unur
It was true ln Christ’s day and Savon-. John M1Kon? ...... , ■ THIF SAME PAPER'i'hdef the hëâd-
arola’s and Weeley’e. Almost the only When the gtoiy Df the emancipation ln*^fnA^J^^,,atton in Quebec 
exceptions have been Scotland and the slaves comes some day to be 8 *- _ ^ f, .. ... -Ran*New England to the first seventy-five written before the soldiers and ®fter quotlng *r“?,*he ^
years of the last century. Looking at the aUtesmen we wli put down the Ust an account otl the an.oual
Scotland and New England we see that hanles of ministers like Parker and J>f t^ Gr“d ^oag ‘reached the
when all the homes of the people are Iteecher and simpson, who represent *s told sermons P '
under the spell of a deep religious the mïnistry of tlmt dark time, -who : hooks distributed, the visits made 
mood, then that of minister stands b th0lr pr^chlng brought Up to duty the converts won, speaking of the
first among all human callings. statesmen we will put down the latter, says:—The greater number of
Wherever and whenever idealism Is flred with patriotism and'freedom the t^m..h®ve n®v,e^ ha^„atd®CSiTt.’,fart“ 
strong, the ministry is strong; wher- who msuae Up the armies of U- schooling, and they dictate to
evsr and whenever materialism is in £rty a people represented by Ottawa’s best,
the saddle, the ministry lacks great I know we have all laughed with The kind of converts they get are those 
leadership. Materialism and greed are Burns at' the person who was “unco who are hard up for a night s ^«'ng, 
the great enemies of the ministry. guid”and with J.Q.Holland at the min- together with a dozen or half“w^g- 

During the year I overheard a con- lster who wag unctuous; bue we have Quelle does not feel the loss &tid the 
versation that made me sad. A very lovea Goldsmith's parson and Words- parverts will never be held responsible, 
rich man spoke of his nephew, who worth’s man of God. We have blessed as a rule. Of course there are excep- 
had just graduated from Harvard, victor Hugo’s Bishop and John Wat- tions at times on the score of respon- 
winning a travelling scholarship. He Bon»3 Dominie and said they are true slbility, when all respectability is gone, 
was so enamored of ideals and culture tQ nfe—for we ourselves Haye ü>een How many of the- waifs gathered In 
that he wanted to go tfr Oxford to them and been blessed by .them. from holes and qornera on the maps
study for a professorship in English jn “The Deemster” Hall Caine has could be admitted to figure in honest 
literature. The uncle was expressing shown us his minister. He was the Protestant fellowship? But that to the 
both his own and his father’s grief, at deemster’s own wronged brother who way, let us pick up a poor, seml-delud- 
what seemed to them like the boy’s become Bishop of the Isle of Man. ed ignoramus, give him a wash, and 
throwing his life away. “And just to The Deejnster had favored the ap- then say Quebec la ignorant. The evan- 
think," he said, “he Is the only son pototment of his brother because Gil- gelisation—pardon the blasphemy!— 
and can succeed his father iir his candy christ had been meek and silent under has been going on for over seventy

he ex- years; money has been thrown away, 
and where are tlfë results? What can 
they show that people won’t laugh at?

Ï-WII
Go Harlwlfo Geasters-^Velocity 
“îfWfed High
? Lvx......*-♦

BOSTON, Maes., Nov. 24.—Endari- r 
gertng the shipping all along the Mass- 
achusett* coast and tielng -up many 
vessels harbors of the cape, a
terrific _gâle blowing at sixty miles an 
hour started In late this afternoon and 
at sunset bad kicked up aMieavy sea.
A light ralii, which fell through the 
latter part- of the flay, turned Into a 
downpour at dusk and with the easterly 
gale made the night, a hazardous one 
along the shore.

No disasters were recorded during the 
first of the night, but life-saving sta
tions were -doubling their patrols and 
unusuallÿ careful lookouts were being 
kept. £

Two passenger steamers were forced 
by the gale to seek shelter in Province- 
town harbor during the day. The Ho
ratio Hall, bound from New York to 
Portland, was the first to arrive here,- 
|a stay until the force of the storm was 
spent. Soon after, the City of Ma
con, which staled from Boston during 
the day and had a hard time of it 
beating against the wind down the 
harbor and across Massachusetts Bay, 
reached Provincetown harbor and çe.- 
malned there, determined not to con
tinue her' course to Savannah until con
ditions Improved. The tug Tacony 
with i,wq barges in tow, bound from 
Philadelphia for Boston, also Joined 
steamers.' y 

No vessebr sailed 
ven during the day and a large fleet 
of .schooners was ln port waiting a 
chajagd Jit the wèathfr. *

Reports bt a high tide, heavy sea and 
an easterly gale of from fifty to sixty 
miles an hour, were made all along 
the* coast.,..

NEW ŸORtt, Y.

■ * '

i!

i:were none

The feminist movement in France—which is the last place where one 
would hâve expected it to develop in view of Napoleonism—has already licens
ed a woman cab driver and may recognize Miss Money, the young American 
who has aaked the Jockey Club last week to give he; a license. France has al
so led the way in letting women becom e lawyers, passing a law on December 
4, 1900, enabling them to do so. Next day, December 5, a Russian^ Madame 
Petit, was empowered to plead, and on February 2.1, 1901, Mile., J.eanne Chau- 
vler was called. The latest newcomer, Mile. Mtropolsky, Is a Pole t>y birth, 
and like most of her countrywomen— notably the widowed Mâdame Curie, 
the co-dlscoverer of radium—she-is very quick and bright. She has a charm
ing voice, and, according to a Parisian Journalist, possesses the most winning 
ways when she is .pleading. This portrait speaks to her good looks.

' >....... . . , •-■(ft Im1 :!£■:

1

et:'”
at a fair rate. , j

I think too that the wrong parties 
have to pay the eight dollars. Not oft
en is it that' the man who bag; had 

THE OONQRBATIONALISTS. the luxury of the drunk, who pays for
it. It is the man’s wife or mother 

PRINCIPAL FO r-„atlona. Tjn- who has had the luxury of blows and 
cent session of the ConWtJona^ ^- abug6 who paya> ag a rule, the eight 
ion of England and Wales. ‘®&eriVc dollars, and it takes weeks to make

hi, thJlosy. it . «r,»t ùn> : “* »« <°°*
ÎÈÏSSIaStJït K-™/™--' why should not the
It the b.5mlnir with , th.elegy that ! man «hA.ll. th. Irlnke p.y the ,l.ht 

controlled him. If he dollars? How many drunks would there 
had to grow, then let him grow, but be in a month if the Liquor Associa
it him be provided with the principles I tlon had to pay the fines imposed? 
that would guide his growth. To turn I In three months there would scarce- 
students out of colleges to' form their ly be an arrest for drunkenness. No 
own theology out of the poets and man under the influence of liquor, and 
literature of their time was imposing showing it, could get another drink at 
on them a burden to whfch they Were any bar if the bars had to pay the 
not equal, and it waÿ no wonder >K fines. Better try the experiment and see 
many of them made sh'lpwreck of their 

He submitted that the Cross

CM OF ■ MONCTON Lip MEN 
IREATMENT ON RNClfHl El MU, NÜ

from Vineyard Ha-

Gases to Go to Supreme Court otTraffic Is Betng tooged Sags 
President of One Corporation— 

Foreign Rivals

, Nov. 24;—New 
York waa wind-swept and rain-soaked 
today ln the heavy storm which 
booming up the coast from Cape nat
teras, sending some ehlpk scurrying to 
porfand keeping others hugging the 
harbor. All day a snapping wind from 
the northeast beat through the city, 
whipping torrants of rain about and 
keeping all the city indoors. The wea
ther ■ bureau reported that the wind 
here reached a velocity of 36 miles an 
hour -this afternoon, but at the easter
ly end of Long Island tonight it reach
ed a velocity of <4 miles. The rainfall 
at eight o’clock tonight was officially 
reported as 1.39. inches. The weather 
bufeau says, .that it will probably rain 
or Show? tomorrow. The temperature 
ha* remained practically stationary at 
40 degrees.
’ WILKE6BARRE, Pa., Nov. 24,-The 
Wytimtiig Valley is no.v enveloped ln 

\ a snowstorm tonight, and It Is Inter
fering materially with telephone and 
electric And steam railroad services. 
Snow fiés several inches deep on the 
mountains and is of a wet, heavy na
ture, causing much trouble throughout 
the valley.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Nov. 24,- 
The severe northeast storm which pre
vailed here all day, and, which was 
central off here tonjgbt, has made high 
tides. The meadows were flooded, trol- 
ley,,service was Interfered with and 
teleârfflfii And telephone 
Atticân City-two boats ripped from 
their moorings and struck the trolley 
bridge, holding up trolley trains from 
Atlantic City for five hours.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Lei., 
Nov.' Î4.—The northeast gale which 
swept along the Atlantic coast today 
wa* especially severe in this vicinity. 
All vessels kept within the harbor, and 
soma had trouble ln keeping from be
ing blown ashore.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Nov. 24. 
—A northeast gale blowing 60 miles an 
hour, with rain, prevailed at dark.

Passed in, str. Admiral Dewey, Port 
Antonio for Boston; atrs. City of Ma- 
coh; Boston for Savannah, and Hora
tio Hall, New York for Portland, put In 
to Provincetown today for a harbor 
and remains.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 24. 
—Schooner Marion N. Cobb, Captain 
Saunders, Darien, Ga., for Rockland, 
Maine, with lumber, is reported as 
having gone ashore at Lackrls BayJ 
NAushon Island, but floated at high] 
water, this forenoon with assistance, 
end proceeded westward, probably for 
an anchorage at Tarpaulin Cove. The 
extent of her, damage, If any, Is not 
known.,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 24.— 
Philadelphia and vicinity had its first 
taste of winter today, when the At
lantic coast , storm, brought *lth it, 
sleet and enow. The wind rose to a 
velocity of forty miles an hour and tfie 
heavy rain accompanying it turned to 
alset and snow in the evening.

Canada—determined ‘it" if Vj ■

. .Vl.-vg.'G
ill-,
« •I<i v> m :>»tf* if*

came
fascinated and

V

MONCTON, N. B.; NOV. 23—Moncton 
NEW YORK, Nov. 22—Ip a -speech liquor dealers, who by the decision of 

Urged with bitterness, Sresl<:ent,3çh-. thd supreme court of New Brunswick 
werln of the Pacific Mali S. S. Line, yesterday, are In a fair way to spend 
tonight assailed the government's atti- Christmas ift Jail, have not yet finish, 
fude towards shipping on the Pacific ed the effort' to overthrow^ Magistrate 
and declared that the present policy KaVs sentence of a month ln Jail 
bade fair to drive the American flag without the option of a fine for Sept* 
from- the Pacific ap well as from the „Act violation. It is understood that ther : 
Atlantic. Hls llné, he saj«’ ;yfcs lop&g dealer» will test the Dolat.further xaAut’. 

Tiricrey‘,ae sc result iot th* operationalàhat-en iramedlate appeal .will, ba-.tak- iv 
’of the Thterstate COmmere# Comin1*f '0n'to the Supreme Court -of Canad* at, 
sion, at.d he intimated that the com- Ottawa to determine whether 4ho : 
pany1 Would not ask'1 a renewal of Its award made yesterday is or Is not’fn 
fifty years charter wtjtch expires on force In Westmorland. The probability," 
April 16 next, ’ büt' hvodld, instead, re- lg that during the ensuing week an or, .,. 
tire from the steamship transportation dor staying proceedings wtH be -asked i„', 
business. from the Supreme Court of Canada.

Foreign rivals, who could change Yesterday’s decision may result Jn 
their rates at will, had piled up .*5,000,:-, «losing the local bars as the dealers 
000 In assets, he said, while Che"A'merf- have decided that the profits front llq-, 
can Line, compelled to give-thirty days’ uor selling do not compensate foe 
notice of a nt-w passenger Schedule, terms to jail, 

dropping between *3,000,000 and *4,- —-

how It will work.
faith.
was the consummation of Christ's life, 
and Paul rather than. : John Was the 
key to the solution oli their present 
difficulties. The Cross was the crown
ing thing which all the rest of Christ’s 
life existed for. The person was the _ 
power, of Christ elumbeÿhg, but the 
Cross was the power of Christ to com
plete and finished action.

of complete Christian theology 
the Cross of Christ., The one Issue 

was the moral

/// mr
business.” Just think ot the boy who his elder brother’s wrongs. Now 
had the chance to make and sell Scotch pects to' dominate him as .of Old. The

does not know Hggt pjeek-kisses who would think of literature!
Another great enemy to the ministry neSg j'B mfght’

Is misunderstanding. The minister is From time Immemorial the moun- 
thoroughly talked about; but he Is the tains have be§p pasture for the poor 
most misunderstood man to the town. 0f the island. At- last the Deemster 

Many people regard the minister as was about to lease It for his. own. , 
a solemn man. Young people often do, galn. The surveyors were up there ’
and are afraid to be themselves ln his abd the fences were being hauled. The piety and charity. After naming a 
presence. Never seeing him except in people’s sorrow/ reached the bishop, number of beneficiaries, It is added: 
the pulpit, which Is a place for serious- ond he came out just as a man drove The residue of the estate, the total 
ness and dignity, they Imagine he al- a cart up the steep road. It,was din- j value of which Is estimated at *800,000, 
ways looks like a funeral and acts like ner going up to the surveyors and the j will be divided equally among the 
a prayer meeting. I’ll never forget the Deemster. The bishop’s face became , Catholic Institutions already named 
awful Sundays the minister used to very white. “Can any man lend “toe a : And toe Massachusetts Charitable Eye
stay at father’s house. I know now knife,"-be said. Like a flash he cut and IMr Infirmary. Th« sum of *200,000
that It bored the minister as much as the traces. The Deemster, learning of was left to St. Vincents spi 
lt did us children. None of us acted the reason no dinner came that day, ln New York, by Mrs. Corrlne A. Ti ford,
naturally, and we would not let him. wrath said: “The man Who did, that who recently died at Port Ches.er.
It wad an awful, solemn and holy time, shall suffer.” The bishop said: “I am
One hot Sunday afternoon my eyes that man," and then he added, stretch-
were opened. The minister, left to him- ing his arm to the broad blue line to
eelf for a moment, came out to us chil- the west, ‘you have no more right to a CORRESPONDENT of the Cen- 
dren where we sat like martyrs on the topuntains than to the sea; they tral Presbyterian, writing on "What 
the lawn end grabbing up a blade of belong to God, and to God’s poor, and the Presbyterian Brotherhood May 
grass put It between his thumbs and let me warn you. sire, that when you Do," says: "If the Brotherhood could
blew on it a blast louder than a loco- set up a stone to inclose them, I will take hold of these two things—family
motive’s whistle We had been dying be the first man to pull themd own.” worship and the observance of the 
to do something desperate all after- The Deemster had found out his Sabbath-and bring about a general 
noon but did not dare. Mother heard bishop and the mountains were saved rival . throughout our entire church 
It and cam«~*round the house with the to the poor. membership of their observance as
•n.v nf Tnflrment in her eve When she Famine came, sore famine; cattle inculcated in the Bible, I believe it 
saw it was the minister she vanished died and children cried for bread. Tbe would do more good towards fighting 
Ukla droam My soul went out In that winds blew â ship laden with coni and atan than lt could do to any other 
screech and to me it was sweeter than bound for England into the harbor Way.

but the master would hot stil save at
thsfl knew the minister was a figure no one could afford. Then the 

v vT v,hlrn of all the bishop borrowed money and bought at
ÎZ^’knot mtototers^re about toe the high priro and sold lt to the poor 
men I know, ministers are about the ^ ^ ](jw pric0 famine was
most human and fun-loving^ stayed and the people had found out

Another misunderstanding of the ” ' b, h 
minister's work wrecks many a good That ,n flctlon_n0i ,t l3 an old 
minister’s usefutaess. It is a mls.ake traalUon of tbe Manx land and his- 
of good, but unthinking, church people, torjr lg far better. Not once, but a 
and is a misunderstanding of the min- thouga^d ymee has the preacher stood 
later’s true work. with the poor against 'the spoiler. It

They rarely ever seem to think -or wafl g0 m tHe time of Amos and Islah THE REV. GEORGE WOOD Is to 
bare about his preaching. They care, an(^ ^ is so today. In all ages the min- be inducted into the pastoral charge 

talk Incessantly about his social lgter Will be found on the side of the 0f gt. Andrew’s church, Chatham, N. 
qualities, about his visiting %bllitljs, poor against corrupt plutocracy — his b., on the 21st. He will find himself, 
and his executive duties. They t<ike pjace jg there, for his Master was a (says Dr. Whittier), “among a people 
A» a matter of course that he .should working man and wore his poverty good and godly, distinguished for love 
say something worth while twice every Uke a crown. That Is what Gtftiot' and good works."
Sunday, and more times during the meant v-ben writing thfe' stotÿ oT de- 
week: but from their talk you would mocracy he said: -“Liberty Cattle ’ to SUMMERSIDE
Imagine that Mb real business was to Europe In the smalVboat' toat'brought ‘took up a special thanksgiving eollec-
coddle church members. So it Is nag, to the west the Apostle -Raul.’’- That- tlon last week, which amounted to toe
nag, nag, with little petty questions, jg whsst Webster had In mind when be ’respectable sum of three hundred and 
and it is run, run, run, to call once gald; -where havti ' the ' lHe-glVlng “twenty dollars.
to so often on the elect women. It Is waters of civilization- sprung up-serve -----

in small than in large tnthe foot-prints of the Christian min- THE LORD ADVOCATE, opening a
And it takes a man with i3try!” That is what John Ruskin sale 0f work at Galashiels, said the

thinking about When he wrote disruption of 1900 was more terrible 
“The Issues of life and death are in than -the disruption of 1843. Today 
the pulpit ” Precious indeed those there were scenes in the Highlands 
thirty minutes In which the preacher which would touch the heart of any 
tries to get at the hearts of a thousand Christian man north or south of the 
men to convince them df righteous- Tweed. Manses stood^empty and men 
ness ; to shame them of their sins, and , and women who had’ lived 
by this way and that to stir the hard j were left to shelter In the nearest 
fastenings of the doors where the bothy.
Master himself has stood and knock
ed, yet ndne hath opened, and to call THE BAPTISTS.
through the opening of those dark .................. = ■ •’ "l____ *?
streets where wisdom herself Ylâtfï . THE GRAND LIGNE MISSION, at 
called and none have ansWerA'Thirty'Its recent annual gathering, reported 
minutes to raise the dead In. The past as follows: “Salaried workers to toe

number ,of thirty have been hard at IN lg79 A METHODIST church was 
work during the year In the various bullt ln sl. Mary’s, Ont., toward the
departments of this mission field. The erecUpn of Whtch the Rev. Mr. Shepley, ratHDRUM, Idaho, Nov. 24,-The 
laborers have,' in approximate numbers, a rctired minister, promised to give ,n the stève Adams murder case
delivered 1JMW 6ermo"8 a”d a^ress®s: *506 in four annual instalments. Before J discharged at 5.45 o’clock this aft- 
made *.000 visits; distributed 700 copies tb0 flrgt fell due ‘ he lost his all beiag unable to agree on a
of Bibles. Testaments and portions of thro„gh the failure of one with whom ®”^”’ Jp b0ing out Blnce 8.30 
Scripture;, given away 10,000 racto; hla funds hed been invested. Time 0.,;^pk'gaturday night. The jury stood 
read, mostly to Roman Catholics, 900 paasea, he died and the matter was g acqulttal and 4 tor conviction, 
chapters of God’s Word, accompanied forgotten until the other day, when a wa8 charged with the mur-
with explanations; nurtured in the son the deceased, who is a lawyer Fred Tyler in the Marble Creek
spiritual life 500 communicants, and m Toronto, after making the necessary CounVy Itoho to1,200 church attendants; interviewed | inquiries, sent a check for the district of Shoshone County, Idaho, In
20,000 Roman Catholics on religious amount to the pastor of the church.

Dee
THE FREEMAN ‘also reports the 

following?—Miss Florence Lyrhart, who 
died the other day ln her native Bos- 
ton.'And who was a convert to the true 
faith, left *235,000 to Catholic works of EARTH NOT FOR A 

FEW MILLIONAIRES

The one
source 
was
of Christian theology 
issue, the issue of the question of God 
and sin. The Cross was a revelation 
of God Himself in an eternal act, and 
the soul’s response to that was a liv
ing faith, which meant more than spiri
tual life.

1

Workingmen Also Entitled to a Share— 
Striking Sermon by Rev. J. L, Batty 

at Carmarthen St. Church

waa
OdO.ieO In hopeless competition.

Mr. Schwerin was a guest at a din
ner at the Waldorf of the society of 
naval architects and marine engineers.

He said that he had requested that 
his- name be omitted from the Ust of, 
speakers, but as this had not been done, 
he felt lt Incumbent upon him to tell 
the truth about what,he termed “the 
most deplorable state of affairs in 
American shipping.”

Mr. Scherwin’s subject was “What 
the United States is doing for its mer
chant marine on the Pacific Coast."
He referred to the liberal subsidies f. E. Sharp of Midland, King’s cdun- 
whiçh are granted on the Pacific to 4yj wbo baB been mentioned as likely, 
British, German and Japanese vessels tQ bfi one o£ tbe three delegates to go 
and stated that two magnificent ves- tQ th@ old country from New Bruns- 
sels were to be added to one Japanese wlck ln C0nnectiOn with the govern- 
line which has already increased its menVa new immigration policy, was hv 
fleet by three additions in comparative- thg c|ty on Satur<jay and when asked
ly recent times. by a Sun man about the report, said

“But a subsidy alone will not make a ^ n<) mentlon of the matter hâd been 
line a success, he said. Mît t d him by any person to author
ed States Government pas a bUl I ke ^ t0 acoeptlng such a position,. "
the Chinese prohibitive immi^htlon mnhv fhfn'rf 'he*
enactment or the discouraging measure . , before givingnow in -force with regard to the Japan- would have to consider before glvtog 
ese. Let -these companies suffer the a decided answer He ^«. however. ,, 
loss of their immigrant traffic and you that he had great? faith in the agrlctrt 
would- see their vessels tied up for tural resources of the province and he 
lack of support. believed if they are preperiy set fortb

’’What has the United States Gov- to intending Immigrants that many 
eminent done for us. Within a short could be induced to settle here. \ 
period we were flned some $421,000 for Mr. Sharp has had considerable 
infractions of the many regulations perience as a Farmers’ Institute speak-

doubt thoroughly familiar

Fit SHARP MAYTHE METHODISTS
R. W. PERKS, M. Pv the leading 

English Methodist of today, in giving 
his views on the proposed union of the 
Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Methodist churches in Canada, after 
noting that the basis ot union does 
away with the circuit system and the 
itinerancy, and seeing how the Arminl- 
anism of John Wesley and the Calvin
ism have been brought Into line, says: 
"So far as. I can learn, the most ar
dent Methodist protagonists of the pro
posed union are Prof. Shaw of Mont
real and Principal Sparling of Winni
peg. Both gentlemen seemed to -egard 
with comparative equanimity the dis

not merely of Methodist

!- BE A DELE6AIE wires suffered.THE PRESBYTERIANS.
t

The Carmarthen street Methodist 
Church celebrated the thirty-eighth 
anniversary of its founding yesterday. 
Special services were held both morn
ing and evening, while Rally Day was 
observed by the Sunday school.- The. 
occasion was also marked by special 
music by the choir.

Rev. James L. Batty of Sydney, N. 
S., preached both morning and even
ing. In the afternoon he and the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Squires, delivered ad
dresses on temperance to the. Sunday

$ s Not Yet Received Word of Ay ; 
. polntmeitt, However !"•• -r»

appearance,
methods of church government, but 
also the Methodist name. I asked my school, 
excellent, friends what answer would 
be given 'in years to come to Method
ists flocking Into Canada from Great 
Britain and from the United States, 
when they asked: ‘Where Is the Meth
odist church?’ Will the Canadian say, 
pointing to the, old churqfi with the 
new name, ‘This Used to W the Meth-
odist Church; we now call it the:Union coming into the world founded a

The Methodist name, after school of morality the great maxim
of which was, “Good will tottard 
men.” When only twelve years of age 
the Christ stood in the temple and 

„ , . „ unravelled the problems that ponfuaedand glorious traditions clustering round afid gl0d the WOrthy doctors.
It which will, I believe, make many . „In tb6 preaent time Jesus still has 
Canadians hesitate before they Sl’cÇe ' the power of solving, the great ques- 
olt the front of their sanctuaries this tions o£ our uVes, Tbe philosophy upon 
time-honored name. If I were a . r.M- xvblch ,tl>^ solution is based contains 
byterian I should take exactly the £wo fundamental principles—the ï’ath- 
same view. erhood of God, the brotherhood of mari.

"When the thousands were gathered 
“MAY I REMIND my Canadian about Jesus and lacked food the dls- 

friends that If they drop the Metho- cjpjes would have driven the people 
diet name they are severing their away. Christ, however, said, itilva, 
connection with Methodism through- them to eat.’ The modern application 

the world. In a few years' time of this f* ; S*«liy ’ is
we shall hold the Ecumenical Congress the tendency of the modem church to 
of Methodist churches. Will Canada ha tuEn aWay the cv> at mass of the pey- 
the only country from which no Meth- pie. '.’.ifesu# ' ieok' care ’pf the soul, but 
Odist detogations can come? Are the also'üf’tHé"tiodÿ, so il l's l ecessary that 
fraternal representatives who go to the church look after the physical 
and from between tbe British and w8nts of the people. Earth was 
Canadian Methodist conferences to juade for a few millionaires. The 
cease? And yet this must be the case ’ working man deserves bis share of It.” 
if Canadian Methodism severs her con- ! 
nection with British Methodism and... nanr rtf CTCUC
takes upon herself a new name. I can:, H|Hl IM LBhr Hr 9|LlL
not believe that such a disaster will , 11 1,1 V

njjgj cflULET 16E

“There seems to be more . danger to 
our whole country from the'breaking 
down of these ttfo bulwarks of our 
religion than from any other two sins 
that could be named b because a whole- 
souled observance of these two things

The evening sermon was on the text, 
“Give you them to eat.’’ It advocated 
looking after the physical needs as 
well as the spiritual needs of a people.

Mr. Batty opened his sermon with 
a description of and comments on the 
morality of the ancient Romans 
Greeks and Hebrews. Christ on His

would correct so many other evils 
that ate now rampant in the land. It 
is something fearful to think of—the 
growing tendency ta disregard God’s 
commands about the Sabjjath day." new

church?’
all, stands for something in the re

nte of the last two hundred 
There are sacred' memories

and liglous
years. ex-

wlth which we have recently .been et, and is no 
hedged about. Of this amount we paid with the conditions of the agricultural 
some *260,000, having managed to se- industry ln this province.
cure a reduction of the original amount. —- —“

NEWCASTLE bridge collapsed
us through the operations of the Inter- NEW CASTLE, N, B., Nov. 24,-The 
state Commerce Commission. Why» w® second span from the Derby side of 
are now obliged .to give thirty days’ t^e North West bridge collapsed yes- 
notice ofi any change.-in rates, ether, terday. The ice umienpjned it. Th* 
'lines, not of . registry here, can c!1»"8® . bridge, >vas being rebuilL* The'old part 
their rates at any time without notice. féu into the river
Thus, when they lower their rates we The deatb of Clustqn occur-

obliged under ^ - rçd yesterday at'Lower Derby, aged
5ve notice of our Inte"t'0.n ;han^® Kixty. He was ill several years and
days before'the month expires our cut leaves a wife, three dau^ters add^® 
is met by a lower one. Then, our books aon- The funeral wiU be held at Mil- 

always subject to inspection. We Itrton tomorrow, 
have about two expert accountants and 
half a dozen sleuths going over- them 
all the time to find evidence of lëbatés.
The foreign lfries, with their tsaoks far jA 
away from hère, not subject" *o the JEm
same regulations, do as tlrey--tplease t&jjk
with regard -te these things and the 
result is that we have •suffered.^, loss ttjgÊ 
of rom *3,000,000 to $4,000,000 while our wfC® 
rivals have added- some *5,000,06» to Kfju
their own transportations^* 5/v#

CONGREGATION

0TOHZA..
_^The Kind Yon Haw Always BoosH

ofar worse 
churches.
a backbone like Bunker Hill monument 
to withstand this pressure. Multitudes 
go down before It, ahd neglect their 
studies for this legion of social duties, 
with the result that they never make 
preachers at all. Their whole strength 
is given up to a sort of ecclesiastical 
tiddly-winks. The fact is, the Protest
ant church has run the social end into 
the ground. Preaching Is the minister’s 
business flrât, last and all. the time. 
And the trouble with modem preach
ing is that it is like modem flat cook
ing on a gas clove—It is too quick; 
VKtcS of H to quit half done. Sermons 
are not written, they are hatched. They 
take time and solitude and quiet and 
brooding. Half-done sermons, and run
ning, racing, calling, tea-drinking par- 

have gone far to loose the grip of 
the church on men and to bring the 
ministry into disrepute among them as 
the business of little men.

And this brings me to the third mis
understanding, which Is the most cruel 
thing In a minister's life—I mean the 
feeling on thé large part of the com
munity that his work does not, count 
for much anyhow. - '

Beets the
•j was out

are

OLD PALS.

X-memher . of .the school board of 
Cleveland wa# once addressing a class 
when he touched^upon the beauties of 
friendship-. •». <.«*»•»• jg , ; i . ■ r

"Frlepdetifo. .beys and «tri*,” said he, 
"Is a .fttitg tp tm cultivated and prac
ticed *>y au of us. Read and ponder 
the stories of the great friendships of 
sacreyj and pyofane history. Take them 
for ypur, models—Dayjd,and Jonathan] 

Scy.Ua

In them not are
IjtFjITT/

irnt
Hit at least is secure. The preacher is the 

mighty man of society.1 D
%

■ V
i Dr. Chase’s OlnBCASTOR IA' ment la a certairsons

MONTREAL, Nov, 24.— A foreign 
syndicate will take over the *11,200,000 
bond issue of the Fort William Car Co. 
and operations on the plant which will 
cost half a million dollars, will be. 
commenced at ■ once. The plant will, 
have a capacity of 25 cars a day and 
will employ from 1,200 to 2,000 men.

B ■■
for mFor Infinite and Children.

Tbe Kind Yen Have Always Bought ' ;i —& .Sfrî-’O'
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[the last place where one 
lleontsm—has. already licena- 
Lloney, the young American . 
pet: a license. France has al- 
passlng a law on, December ;'V 

1er 5, a Russian, Madame p. 1901, Mlle., J^eaime 'Chau-" ft’* 
Ipolsky, is a Pole by birth» 
le widowed Mddame Curie, 
hd bright. She has a charm- 
[ possesses the most winning ft'”; 
I to her good looks.

ON LIQUOR MEN 
ILL APPEAL S!
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tomada
Fight

-TON, N. B„ Nov. 23—Moncton, 
lealers, who by the decision ot > 
re me court of New Brunswick ■ 
ly, are in a fair way to spend 
las in Jail, have not yet finish* 
effort- to overthrow Magistrate 
sentence of a month In Jail 
: the option of a fine for Scott • ». 
iatton. It is understood that the- : 
will test the point:further an*mi 

1 immediate'appeal j-mlU.ba-,tale» u. 
he Supreme Count,of Canada at,
1 to determine whether the 
made yesterday is nr la not’ in/ 

b Westmorland. The probability ,v 
during the ensuing week an. or* ». 

tying proceedings- will be asked ..', 
he Supreme Court of Canada. .... 
lay’s decision may result In 

the local bare as the dealers 
edded that the profits front lid*, 
lling do not compensate fon 
In Jail.

1
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SHARP MAY 
BE A DELEOAIE ft

-j*rt «-» Civ, *■.. if*H >

. ... ; . , v .. J*i-b—-Not Yet Received Word o! Ajp„, 
polotment, However » V"

rv; :: :
■ ■

. Sharp of Midland, King’s cdun- 
10 has been mentioned as likely,, 
one of the three delegates to go 

old country from New Bruns- 
in connection with the govern- 
1 new immigration policy, was to’ 
f.y on Saturday and when asked 
Bun man about the report, said 
lo mention of the matter had- been r- 
to him by any person in author- 
As to accepting such a position, " 
kid there were many things tto’ 

consider before giving 
He said, however, _

have to
ided answer, 
le had great faith In the agricttt» . 
resources of the province and he 
ed it they are properly set forth 
itending immigrants that many 
be induced to settle here. ” 
Sharp has had considerable ex- 

Farmers’ Institute speak- 
doubt thoroughly familiar

ice as a 
id is no
the conditions of the agricultural .. 
try In this province.

MS1LE BRIDGE COLLAPSED
W CASTLE, N. B.. Nov. 24.—The 
id span from the Derby side of 
torth West bridge collapsed yes- 
•y. The Ice undermined It. The 
;e, was being rebuilt.’ TKe'dld dart 
Into the river. ' ■

death of RtçhardCluston occur- 
yesterday at Lower Derby, aged 
’. He was 111 several years and 
is a wife, three daughters and one 

The funeral will be held at Mll- 
n tomorrow.
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NEW ENGLAND 
STORM SWEPT

ï smash r. m : < -•. çJv- -*-aV ?

KNITTING MACHINES.REVOLUTION IN 
PORTUGAL REPORTED

NEW PRINCESS ADDED TO 
THE ITALIAN ROYAL FAMILY

$ With or without
k STAND.

Alarming Reports Rami Readied 
Om French Metropol'is .

Critical TIE in Canada'sBlizzard Rushing Up tile 
fflanliiciiasl

\

HistoryA
♦

letters Saw ti Hsve Entered Open a 
CrRlcal Phase—Wt News Passed 

Open tHj Censer
Foreigners That Would Easily be Panic- 

Stricken Net Wanted Here, Said Rev.
A. H 6rahem to SLAodrews Society

Blinding Snow Stems Repsrted-Wll 
Co Hard mttrMers-^Neiocity

- Sev.'.^"ÏLepbrte. represent-
ing that Portugal is on the eve of a 

BOSTIW, - Maes., Nov. 24.—Endan- revolution are received here with câ,ti
gering the pipping all along the Mass- tion, for dispatches coming directly 
aChu.=etii:;cpaBt and tletng up-ntany from that country have beep censured 
vessels JACOBS '-harbors of the cape, ’* and those Indirectly .across the fron- 
territtc gale bfowfng 'at sixty miles an tier are held more or less under sua- 
hour started to late this afternoon and plcion. Both. the reports of the ban
al sunset had kicked up a heavy sea. ishmeat'bf the Crown Prince and the 
A light rain, which fell through the mutiny pf the fleet are denied by the 
latter part of the day, turned into a Portuguese embaasyJiCfe; nevertheless, 

pour at dusk and with the easterly arrests, the suspension of a newspaper 
gale wide the night a hasardons one and other ̂ repressive' measures taken 

th. shore by what Premier Joseph Franco terms
No disasters were recorded during the an admlnstrative dlctatQrahtp swm

first of the night, but life-saving sta- nfion u crUlcal Dhas^
were doubling their patrols and, ’iàubt^w h^ been 

unusually careful lookouts were being prec.lpitated by the interview with King
kTwo passenger steamers were forced ^announ^d^his absol JHanh"in'pro- 

by the gale to seek shelter in Province- m,er Franco Bnd hla lntenUon of ai- 
town harbor during the day. The Ho- lowjng tho premier t0 choose the time 
ratio Hall, bound from New York to fQr holdlng. fhe election of the COrtes. 
Portland, was the first to arrive here,- Thft 
to staÿ until the force of the storm was has 
spent. Soon after, .the City of Ma
con, which sailed from Boston during 
the day and had a hard time of it 
beating against the wind down the 
harbor and across Massachusetts Bay, 
reached Provlncetown harbor and ye*, 
malned there, determined not to con
tinue her' course to Savannah until con
ditions Improved. The tug Tacony, 
with two barges In tow, bound, .from 
Philadelphia tor Boston, also 'Jôlfièd 
steamers. -j- V ’ i

No VessekTsalled from Vineyard Hi- 
during the day and a làrge fleet 

of .schooners was In port watting a 
chajigdilarthe wèathdr. - ;; #

Reports of ahigh tide, heavy sea and 
an easterly gale of from fifty to sixty 
miles an hour, were made all along
^NÈW^ORtt; K, Y„

York was wind-swept and rain-soaked 
today in the heavy storm which came 
booming up the coast from Cape Hat- 
teras, sending some -shlpk scurrying to 
port'and keeping others hugging the 
harbor. All day a snapping wind from 
the northeast beat through the city, dured for years, 
whipping torrents - of rain about and 
keeping all the city Indoors. The wea
ther bureau reported that the wind 
here reached a velocity of 36 miles an 
hour, this afternoon, but at the easter
ly end of Long Island tonight it reach
ed a velocity of 64 miles. The rainfall 
at eight o’clock tonight was officially 
reported as 1.39. inches. The weather 
bureau says that it will probably rain 
or show- tomorrow. The temperature 
has remained practically stationary at 
40 degrees.

W1LKE63ARRB, Pa., Nov. 24,—The 
Wybmlhg Valley is now enveloped in 

\ a snowstorm tonight, and It Is Inter
fering materially with telephone and 
electric and steam railroad services.
Snow liés several inches deep on the 
mountains and is of a wet, heavy na
ture, causing much trouble throughout 
the valley.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Nov. 24.—
The severe northeast storm which pre
vailed here all day, and. which was 
central off here tpnjgjjt, has made high 
tides. The meadows were flooded, trol
ley.,service was Interfered with and 
telegtaflfi and -telephone wires suffered.
At-tidik tity: two boats ripped from 
their moorings and struck the trolley 
bridge, holding up trolley trains from 
Atlantic City for five hours.
. DBLAWXRS: BREAKWATER, Lel„
Nov.’ 24.—The northeast gale which 
swept along the Atlantic coast today 
was especially severe In this vicinity.
All vessels kept within the harbor, and ed under sections 242 to 244 of the crim- 

» soma had trouble In keeping from be
ing blown ashore.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Nov. 24.
—A northeast gale blowing 60 miles an 
hour, witli rain, prevailed at dark.

Passed in, str. Admiral Dewey, Port 
Antonio for Boston; otrs. City of Ma
con, Boston for Savannah, and Hora
tio Hall, New York for Portland, put In 
to Provlncetown today for a harbor 
and remains.

Vineyard haven, Maes., Nov. 24.
—Schooner Marlon N. Cobb, Captain 
Saunders, Darien, Ga., for Rockland,
Maine, with lumber, le reported as 
having gone ashore at Lackrls Bay,,
Nâushon Island, but floated at high 
water this forenoon with assistance, 
and proceeded westward, probably for 
an anchorage at Tarpaulin Oove. The 
extent of her damage. If any, Is not 
known..

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 24.—
Philadelphia and vicinity had its first 
taste of winter today, when the At
lantic coast storm, brought With It 
Blest and snow. The wind rose to a 
velocity of forty miles an hour and tie 
heavy rain accompanying it turned to 
sleet and snow In the evening.

1 ’
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St. Andrew’s Society and the Scots 
Companies -if St. Stephen’s church at
tended divine service yesterday after
noon at St. David’s. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev.
D. Lang and Rev. Gordon Dickie as
sisted at the service.

The members of St. Andrew’s Society, 
headed by* their pipers, marched front 
their rooms on Union street to the 
church. The Scots Companies, also 

.attended by pipers. Joined them on the 
way.

There was special music by St. Da
vid’s choir And Miss Blenda Thomson 
sang a solo during the service.

The preacher prefaced his sermon by 
extending a welcome to the brothers of 
St' Andrew and to the younger broth
ers. The name of St. Andrew, he said, 
had come to be exclusively applied to 
things Scottish. »

Andrew, said Mr. Graham, was men
tioned but twelve times in the Bible, ' 
and in but four cases was he reported 
as doing anything.

He was mentioned as bringing men 
to CHrlit and must have been a meet! 
approachable character. Andrew was , 
derived from a word meaning “manly.” ;
So Andrew was that manly man, not itt , 
th» .id acceptation of the word, a .pug
nacious champion, but in another .way. ;

One of Andrew’s first acts after .meet- : 
ing the Seviour was to bring ht» broth
er tojChrlst. That act shovfed one fea
ture of his matlllnea*.

Charity began at home, said the | 
preacher, so a man should «how his ’ 
manliness in his home. In some quar
ters there seemed to be an aversion to 
talk of religious subjects in the home. 
Such should not bo the case. Religion! 
had played a most important part to 
Scottish history and wae still an active V 
forte.

I The benevoleht side of Andrew’s,
I character should not be forgotten. He 
I looked -after his brother’s welfare, he ■ 

found the lad with the loaves and 
| fishes, he introduced the Greeks to ;
| Christ. Andrew was not an lnstgnifl- 
I cant apostle because so little hals been 
I said concerning him. It often Jiad been 

tho case that ti: 2 unknown, nttle-talk- 
| eà-of man had done great work. An

drew was the morning star that usher
ed in Peter’s sun.

I, Andrew was content to play a part 
| behind the scenes, but the man behind 

has most important work.' We hear 
I of the general and the Admiral, but it 

. Is the unknown gunner that gets the 
range of the enemy’s trenches and 

| ships. , ‘
"6ânada. Is At a critical period other 

history. Every man should try to bet 
an Andrew. This Is a British country 
and foreign immigrants should not be 
permitted to come In and overwhelm 

| the native born.”
Mr. Graham also mentioned the fin

ancial unrest existing throughout the 
world. Confidence in financial and 

I political Institutions was needed and 
the class of immigrants needed by the - 
Dominion was one that would not 
easily become panic-Aricken.

“I believe that the Canadian race is 
destined to make its mark to the 
world. We must be careful of the 
stock that goes to make up the nation, 

Normans and 1
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If you want -a school where you 
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course of Instruction,
Where living expenses are low, 

ntCDEMCTON BU8INE86 COLLEGE 
Is the place you are looking for. 
Send for free catalogue. ; ■ 

Address: W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. "B.

tions

1

parliamentary opposition which 
beenLjtlrring up the country for 

months past, expected by a_»tgantlc de
monstration planned for Janhnry 2nd 
next to force the king to dismiss Pre
mier Franco, but his majieti/’s bo 
dorsement of the dictatorship removes 
this hope ' abruptly, consolidating the 
entire opposition in the direction of re
publicanism.

Senor Lima, the proprietor of the 
-newspaper - yapguartlia of Lisbon,, 
.•which /ÿfü-mttpressgd,; is nosy, iff Bkrthî * 
pnd earwhjfefS Xll&t nl ifepuBW> la iridVitV ■' -E 
able and that the issue will be decided 
before January 1. Re declares that the 
people arc hostiio.to A dynasty and that 
thef k bîJÿ.dJsaJtapIedi *. lit5 f

A c. aspondent of The" Temps, who 
has Just returned after an investiga
tion of affairs in Portugal and who has 
had .interviews .With King, Carlos, Pro*., 
"fnier Ffandd'àthd e'JPPretfttef CaStro, ex- 
Minister of Justice and Worship d’Al- 
polm and Senor" Vilhena, councillor of 
state, and other official leaders, makes 
clear that the situation Is the out
growth of scandalous political condi
tions and affairs which have been en-

1 .
-i

i

1

id en-

m

m■

Our New
Features
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ven

;
gpeat. student getters.

1 Our present attendance is much larger 
(han It has ever been before at this 
time of the year..

Send for Catalogue.

are <8. ..

Nov. 242—New &iiipp yfY

S. Kerr,
Prto.

!1
-Queen Helena of Italy, and t wo of her daughters. Princess Yolandeand Princess M of alia. [•l,

CJtcMtsa*

TUG STRUCK BARGE, BATS GNAWED HOLE; SERIOUS ACGIOENTS 
THREE MEN DROWNED VESSEL NEW SB tM BRETON

Premier Franco,- when he assumed 
the dictatorship, cut off parliamentary 
sinecures, arousing the fury not' only 
of the politicians, but of the courtiers 
and even the queen-mother.

. ■ >

AN AGED NORTON MAN 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

.

«•i

m
•».• if

GETS TWO YEARS IN 
THE PENITENTIARY

■

John Wall Killed by Boiler
Explosion Motorman’s Jaw | J0j||, l\^ HllRQ HilOSOlî Ifi HlS

SoiiMaw’sBam

Timely-' Discovery 
Schooner ill Sydnev Harbor 

—Loaded ÿvith Coal, Too

Two Vessels Were Kacing for 
a Tow—How the Accij 

dent Occurred

Saved ’X

Broken—Others Injured v !•

RESERVE MINES NOV. 24.—John 
Wall aged 37 year's of Rawdon, Hants 
County, died here «today as the result 
of a boiler expllalon which occurred 
last night at No. 2 coliery. Wall was 
unmarried. William Ash was also a 
victim of the accident which caused 
Wall hla death, though his Injuries are 
of very much lees serious character; 
he was slightly burned about-the-4MW.
and hands. Ash is married and lives I norton, N. B., Nov. 24,—John El- j Angles, Saxons, Jute*- 
at No. 2. “ man over ninety years of age, Celts blended together to form the

I- SYDNEY, NOV. 24. Joseph Doucett, ^’hag been uvlng for Bome time past British race and a similar union 
a motorman employed in the pressure | w|fh h(a (C.n.ta.iiw, Dennis Melgher, | take place to this country.
house at the wash plant of the Steel at Norton> w6nt Irom the house to the TS! -w a " Nav 23_'The
Company, was seriously Injured Satur- L» Saturday afternoon, obtained a _ ANNAPOLIS, ^N. S., •
day afternoon as the result of an ac- ^ securely adjusting It de%«i of- Mrs. Shannon, wife o . .
cident. Standing at his work he was ^’ a btam and around his neck de- Shannon, dry goods merchant of this , / 
struck by a broken belt,. Besides sus* I- hanged himself Mr. Metgh- town, occurred here this afternoon aft-
taming, internal injuries, his Jaw was “ ^ho ls the roction foreman on the 1er a prolonged Illness. She was about
broken and his skull fractured. His ’ N ~ » *>„ ç0 was seventy years of age. Deceased was
condition today Is serious. Doucette attending to his usual one of the Henderson family of St. John
is 25 years of age, stogie and a native ^yfZtiMan^Mre Meteor the and was highly esteemed by a large, 
of Margaree. Two Other men were “ m “e only one circle of friends, to whom she had en-
more or less Injured, it is said, as .a. “rolls’ It tha time and deared herself by her many acts of
result of.,lhe same accident. the shock U finding that ,W father kindness arid cheerful disposition She

made «ay eUh himself was al- was elected some year, ago president■ --------------J mogt overpowering, tor she has for a of the Women’s Christian Te™^>er“lc* !

' I long tlmePbeen a sufferer from heart Union and was continuedln ,
1 trouble long term of years, and wlU be greatly

The A.ceased was' a resident at missed and rmmrned. ^ hus5f”4 
I Hampton up to a year or two ago. one daughter Survive her. The sym

Fifty years age he owned , and. worked pathy of the community w ,go
I a farm on a part of the glebe lands on to the bereavedfamilylntheltaffllc 

line of lots fronting on the tlon. The body will be taken to St. John

PORT DALHOÜSliS, Ont., Nov. 23.— 
The canal tugs Escort and Golden City 
left here about dark to meet the 
steamer Westmount, which had the 
targe Ben Harrison in tow. When 
they reached the barge the tug Escort 
ran alongside and turned completely 
over and sank, drowning Capt. Harry 
Dunlop and his brothel- Albert, the 
engineer; also ..Charles Christmas, A 

All three were from Port 
Captain McCoppen of the

Kings County Man GT.ust Sutler for 
Abusing His Wife—Conducted 

Own Defense

Was Over Ninety Years Old and Far 
tnerig Lived Near Hampton, Where 

He Owned a Farm

SYDNEY, N. S„ No /. 24.—The sch. 
Canthethft, which loaded coal at the 
Dominion Coal Company’s pier on Fri
day, nearly sank shortly after her 
ci.rgo had been taken Friday evening. 
After being loaded and hauled out Into 
the stream, where she anchored, her 
Captain expecting to sail early Satur
day morning if the weather was favor
able, It was found that she was mak
ing considerable water. Investigation 
of the cause revealed the fact that rats 
had gnawed a hole In the schooner's 
side- large enough’ for a man’s hand'td 
go through, and as the vessel settled 
with the weight of coal in her hold the 
water began to pour In. The discovery 
was made Just In time to get the 
schooner Into the Wharf, where She 
was moored and the pumps set to work. 
Part of the cargo had to be taken out 
of the hold to have the damage repalr-

-
■7

' !

ft
,

■ mhelper.
Colborne.
lug Golden City rescued the woman 
cook, the fireman and also the deck
hand. Capt. McCoppen explains the 

for the HarrisOn, and says the

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nov. 23,-At the 
court house this morning, under the 
Speedy Trials Act, in the criminal side 
of the County Court of King's County, 
Judge Wedderbum heard the case of 
the King on the complaint of Emma 
C. Bonnell of Westfield against Fred
erick W. Bonne», her husband, charg-

/

race
Golden City reached her first, but no 
line was thrown otit and the tug con
tinued alongside 'Of the vesséi. The 
Escort whistled for the Westmount to 

Inal code, with wilfully refusing to sup- let g0 of the tow line, and he heard 
port Dorothy M. Bonne», his three- caU for the line. The Escort
year-old daughter. Ora P. King rep- then struck the cable which lifted off 
resented the crown, and R. G. Mur- the "pilot house, 
ray the complainant. • to go ahead, and

evidence of Mrs. Bpnnen, who, Harrison struck the - tug he saw her 
was married to the accused thirteen lights go out and, in a minute she went 
years ago at Greenwich by the Rev. to the bottom. Captain Hovey of the 
John M. Shaw, and who has borne him schooner Harrison, which was loaded 
six children, all living, brought out such with pulpwood, Is a Norwegian. He 
a strong case of desertion, neglect, gays he was standing forward and saw 
abuse and cruelty on the part of the two tugs evidently «-cing for the 
accused and such unblushing effrontery barge. The Golden City was to 
1„ condoning his offenses, while prac, leadft ito’d «wun* rdund and catoe W
•>“>» .4MB».* U-.»» « «JÜS

testimony of other crown witnesses, ah^rt ("^ferg) tQ ^ ahead| and the 
while to the most scathing language Ms ™th\ng he saw was Escort swing- In
honor brought home to the accused^ next tn^g^^ ,)ne and Sooner struck 
offenses, which included the dragging of. a . -he went t0 the bottom,
his wife from her bed, apd turning her _ àt 6hce ga’ve'ôrdèfs to
out of doors on a bitterly cold night ' lifeboats afid to throw out lines,
last fall, when the ground was frozen, . 1 », orders Were executed with un- 
repudlatlon of her and her children, re- nsu*T promptness, bill no othtr persons 
fusai to work for them, or provide t0 the surface.

’them with necessities of living, refusal .
to sign a deed of separation, and an at
tempt to seqyre by underhand means 
of such a possession of their little prop
erty, as would entirely cut off Ms wife 
troto any benefit therein.

The accused conducted his own de
fense, but only got himself Into, deeper 
trouble àt every step, tititll his honor. 
flnaUy stopped the case, and after sug
gesting the possibility of the accused 
being placed under bonds to support 
his family, and to sign a bond of sep
aration, which he did entirely in the 
Interests of the children, «<£16 with 
which the crown counsel could see his, 
way to agree, his honor sentenced him 
to -Imprisonment In the penitentiary for 
two years with hard labor.

This was evidently a hard blow to 
the accused, who asked to be allowed 
to see If he and his wife could not live 
together,, rather than undergo the sen
tence, to ' which the Judge responded 
that he had refused every form of sat
isfaction . or compensation and must 
now abide by the results of his own 
criminal acts, but If an arrangement 
could be reached, on the terms his hon
or had suggested, he would use his In
fluence with the Minister of Justice to 
have the term of imprisonment short
ened. The court then adjourned sine

He beard “Jinglers” 
in an instant the ed.

The

FRAUD ADVERTISEMENT 
CAUSES TROUBLE TO 

INCOMING SPORTSMEN

m
r

CAN NOW. SEED THE 
MONCTON BAR-ROOMS the rear

Smith!own road. Subsequently he re- for Interment, 
moved to a property at Passekeag, l 1 ,1

the -___

j
ÿ

’ , and finally he took a farm -on
, J «jrruïr'TTiN Nov 24 —Chief of Po- Woodpecker Hall road, a mil»,,OE sal 

CHATHAM, Nov. 24.—Several Chat- MONCTON, . „ given I out from Hampton Station, low own-
ham people were taken in by a swindle Uce Rideout, , , .. tt ed and occupied by Thomas B. Smith. |
perpetrated in the province last spring, ^charge of the «‘forceme^ po_ ? injlp. best days he was known as the I

Ée—Ses
forwarded money by postal note. found difficult to obtain evidence of the j ^ hougey but he soon tired of

That was about five months ago, and violation of the act. The new step of restraint and. finally accepted a
nothing was heard from tpe Ex- taking out search warrants ur an -In- wlth h)s daughter, Mrs. Melgher,

change people one remitter wrote to Dr. tlmatlon to liquor dCSJers that there Is j wbj‘cj1 sbe and1 her* husband had long 
Colter, post office inspector, St. John, to be a still more stringent enforcement . . 0ffèred him and urged him to 
Dr. Colter replied that mail bad been 0f the O. T. A. The next week or two I
delivered to these people and that he [ may gee lively developments In the
had now stopped It, as he thought the Scott Act circles in Moncton, especially 
firm was a fraud. No notes have been : if commitments should be Issued in the

of those previously sentenced to 
in jail without the fine op-

(CARTERS

m
CURE

■y

1f* "

FORMER FREDERICTON 
c <1 HOY IS SERIOUSLY ILL;

1 NI. C. L MEETINGS

Sias

_^yThe Kind You Haw BoughJBern tils 
BgMtare .

&c.in the maccept. . *
So far as can bé. learned he gave no 

Indication by word or act of his Inten
te end his life, nor would any one 
knew him suppose that he would 

be likely to take any person into his 
confidence.

Miss Beulah Melgher. who hae; been 
keeling house for her sister, Mrs. 
Dai.lsl Desmond, at Hampton Station 
during the latter’s reeent Illness, and 
Mlds., Agnes Melgher, Who Is living 
with Mrs. H. S. Schofield on Wright, 
street, Bt. John, came to Norton on 
Saturday night to be with their moth
er in her sorrow and distress.

The question of an Inquest and fuller 
inquiry will probably be decided to
morrow.

SICK...
eonictall disorders of the etomiro, 
liver andesnd

of ~St
tion -cashed at Nauwigewauk and the post- j _ 

master general is endeavoring to find J & 
out if they have been cashed at any 

As these postal notes 
by postmasters when

caw who4- OLD PAL9-
A member , of .the school board if 

Cleveland wa# once addressing a class 
when he toucheafttqron -the beauties of 
frlendehlpt ^ r-

“Friendship, ,boys and girls,” said he, 
“Is a 
tided

.as r
. stimulate the

°njr
a: : r;:..,, term

tion.
FREDERICTON/ N. B„ Nov. 2»-»The 

first of a series of Sunday afternoon 
meetings under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. A. was held this - afternoon-lit, 
the Opera Houset some six hundred 
men being present. BlshOp Richard-

ZiS ïï,sr“”.î5a„isvs?.“
Christ in the bâlIdÀg of a- great

His lordship spoke of the sqV-

otber post office.
are reaHHSr pftid . , PHI
presented at practically any office, it ■■ Untermgril HAAlr
is very probable that the Exchange wMlMl IIsBl Y B II If A
people have exchanged their paper Be your own horse doctors Kook enables 
notes for good government bills and you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
silver. The amount sent from here so splint, spavin, lameness, eta Prepared by 
far as known totalled $11 the makers of ÀÊÊÊk '

*
.filing tp t* cultivated and prae- 

1 aU of us. Read and ponder 
stories of the great friendship» -of 

saerefi and pyofane history. Take fhàm 
tor n^^Od^'s-David.and Jjwàthan, 
“■“mfe!1 Scyila and

the

Tuttle’s
Elixir

na-

ACHEtion.
eral evils which surrounded the young 
man of the day, and exhorted all to 

upright conscious lives. An 
orchestra under Prof. Harrison assist
ed by a selected choir of gentlemen, 
rendered appropriate music.

Word received from Montreal today 
Is to the effect that Mrs. E. LeRoy 
6haw, daughter' of Hon. F. P. Thomp
son, who is 1» with typhoid and pneu
monia, is In a meet serious condition 
and there is no Improvement.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 2. — The 
opening of the electric street railroad 
lir.es in this city has been delayed in
definitely owing to the suspension of The world’s greatest horse 
the credit of the Russian Westinghouse $100 reward lot
concern which is unable to obtain cars failure to cure above diseases where cure 
or equipment without cash payments, is possible. Writeforthe book. _f«««a«ajo. 
A proposition that the municipality rD™fj^*aw?aTr2iH*, an oasnei »«.
assume the responsibility incurred baa 1 .f^inuur,: **» V mm-
been Made to the Board of Aldermen , c. H. R. CroÉktr, South Fatmlngton, 
of St. Petersburg; Nova Scotia,

a M the bane of bo many line that here is where vmmSour great boeet. Our pilla corelt while

utile User Pffle are very email and 

gym Mirtmn 9L« HT TOILMB Ute Uftm

live

Father—Ar-r-r. So I saw you kissing 
my daughter, did I?

Young Cooley--! trust there Is no 
doubt, sir. The light was rather dim, 
and I should feel vastly humiliate^. If 
It should turn out the* I had been 
kissing th

curemm' »
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BERMAN CONSUL WILL 
GOME BACK TO NEW TO

fc

BERLIN, NOV. 26.—The Associât 
Press is officially informed that in cd 
esquence of an urgent request made 
the government, Carl Buenz, the CM 
man Consul General at New York, n 
decided to return to New York foj 
short time as at the present momenfl 
is not considered desirable to have w 
leave- that post. Herr Buenz has be 
in Germany on a three month’s va 
tion and it was rumored that he woi 
not return to America.He has now be 

; notified that he will be appointed 
a diplomatic post in Europe.

SHOULD RUB THUMBS W1TH| 
NEW YORK YACHT CL!

LONDON, Nov. 26—A letter appe 
this morning in the Morning Post i 
testing against the projected exclue 
of the Belgian crew from defending 
Henley Grand Challenge Cup wl 
they won at the last regatta wl 
would mean that they would be otj 
ed to return the trophy without hat 
a right to contest. The writer says f 

t the arrangement to exclude forj 
countries in 1908 should not apply 
the holders of the cup and urges 

; British Nation to insist that tlîe H 
ley Stewards revoke their decision 
invite the Belgians to demonstraf 
they can for the third time their q 
ity to hold the cup.

----- 5*-

CUBÂN DIPLOMAT
ATTEMPTED SI

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25 
M. Bombolier, acting chancellor oi 
Cuban Legation here, was found! 
night in his apartments with the 
turned on. He was removed to a, h,

' tal where" his condition is said t 
serious.

He left two notes, one of which 
addressed to the public and c] 
“Bye-bye everybody. I am going 
leave this world because I have not 
courage to endure it."

! *■

IN PEACEFUL VENEZUEI
CARACAS, Venezuela, Nov. 24. ( 

day).—via Willemstadt, Curaco, 1 
25.—General Rafael Montilla, knotJ 
this country for several years pad 
a persistent insurgent and bandit,] 
ambushed and killed last Friday at 
quisimeto. Montilla had fought ag 
the Castro Government since it j 
into power. President Castro wha 
been in ill health for some weeks, 
terday went to Macuto, a coast rl 
near Laguaca. . .1

Kind You Haw AlwaysBean the 
Signature

•f

Finest Cabinet in Montreal’s Residential 
Section Left Bare—thieves 

No Amateurs

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—Two men dur
ing the hours of elven-thlrty last night 
and six this morning perpetrated une 
of the most skilfully executed burg
laries the city has ever known in the 
residential section. It was from tha 
residence of James Crathern, 32 McJ 
Gregor street, that the men stole upl 
yards of $2,500 worth of silverware. J 

This morning about 7 o’clock one on 
the maids from the dining room found 
both the doors on to the balcony stand
ing-wide open, the curtains pulled for
ward and on the floor the drawers of 
the silver cabinet which had contained 
possibly the finest set of silver table 

in Montreal. The method of en-»| 
trancè showed the touch of a master 

had first crossed 
a fence about eight feet in height, care
fully removing the spikes on the top for 
a couple of feet, bringing with them 
a ladder from, the partially constructed 

The outer

ware

hand. The two men

residence of Mr. Ogilvie, 
doors were forced, the bolts being push 
ed back by means of a chisel. Then th 
inner doors of mahogany, pannelled i 
the lower part and plate glass in th 

The glass wawere tackled.upper,
tried first. The putty all about wai 
cut out, but the glass would not move 
Then an auger was set to work on th' 
mahogany panelling and with the aii 
of the chisel a hole was made lara 
enough to let the hand through to tun 
the key on the inside.

in the cabinet wen 
swept clean. The visitors were con 
noisseurs for the plated ware on th 
sideboard was thrown contemptuous! 
on the floor, but all the sterling goodi 
a part of this purchased only a coup] 
of years ago, was taken, as well as 
set of pearl-handled knives and fork: 
The booty was put in bags and lov 
ered from the balcony by means of 
rope made frpip two. linen table cloth 
Fortunately, the oil paintings on tl 
wall, of Which Mr. Crathern has and 
ceedingly valuable collection, were le 
untouched, 
oughness with which the work wi 
done, ft may tie mentioned that tl 
balcpny had_been cairefully swept 

with a broom, probably so th 
no tracks might be left. The loss 
■partially covered by Insurance.

The drawers

As evidence of the tho

snow

’
m to.

(

CLEVER THEFT 
IK MONTREAL

Two Men Carry Off Valu
able Silver Plate
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.n •THIS ROYAL Ai
.I 'leans, the Queen of Portugal and the 
I Countess of Paris. Princess Lou! - in 
I Hearing of/the Sift, expressed V--'«”K 

charmed with the form the present ha - 
taken.

.’’Nothing could have given" me great 
er pleasure.” she said, “than xo re 
ceive a picture of the spot where T 

■ have .spent so mtyh of my life, and 
which will not see so much of me in 
be future.”

THE BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.

A PICTURESQUE FUNCTION X

Thousands Attended the Carriage of Prince Charles, of Bourbon 
and Princess Louise, of Orleans—Three Sisters Present— 
Popularity of the Princess

vj

/

7
The bride is the youngest daughter 

-of the late Comte de Paris and the 
Comtesse de Paris, and her full name 
is Princess Loulse-Francolse Bourbon- 

The bridegroom 4s, to give

Ry

11\ 'if^tJnceofttrePt/fe c‘IbuchessS
ofQrlcam ,£>uke of Or/egnfj BrotherofBritfe

LONDON, Nov. 22—The wedding of mony, and in connection with this and 
Prince Charles of Bourbon and Prin- other buildings a little army of men SISTERS PRESENT
CM, Louise of Orleans wâi one pt ex- *** busy for weeks. - THREE SISTERS PRESET-
ceeding picturesqueness. No attempt was made to embellish The bride’s three sisters—the Queen

Wood Norton is the seat of the Duke ! the exterior of the chapel, but every of Portugal, the Duchess of Guise and
Cf Orleans, the brother of the bride, i effort has been expended on the beau- | the Duchess of Aosta—arrived a week

The lawn in front of the house pro- tlfying of the interior, which is adorned before the wedding day. The Duke of
vides a green platform, from which ; with oraatf decorations -and paintings. Guise accompanied his wife, but the
one can view the great panorarça ôf Autumn is Princess Louise’s favorite King 'Of Portugal was prevented from
the countryside below, arid it is on this season, and it is particularly appro- Attending, and the absence of the Dulçe 
and is situated on the hillside sloping priate that she should be married when of Aosta is due to political reasons.
6own to the Avon, the house standing the autumn tints are at their best in The arrival of the Duchess of Guise 
out from the trees. It looks over miles her adopted' countrf. The long avenue is looked forward to with enthusiasm 
of fruitful undulating country and the to the old ' red house, over which the by the Evesham people. She endeared
■winding river, lined with meadows, ort- royal flag of France is flying, is ablaze herself to every orie at the time of , „n„
Chords and woodland. with copper beeches, and the new chap- her unfortunate accident, when she “o accident the Evesnam. lo age -
lawn that the wedding took place. A el is ■ almost screened by masses of j was thrown from her horse and broké i Pital was instrumental in rende n
chapel was erected on It for the cere- bronze. febld and red leaves. | her leg. | first aid. As a return for the help whl h

inhabitants, anxious to show their

EEÎîEEBiiSSS SEr «assess:
gleet •: nand-Antoine de Padoue-Francois de

. The . selected, view . of the princess’11 Paulfe - Alphonse- Andre-Avalino-Tan- 

pngiish heme - was.chosen jvito a view ., çred and is a 0 of.'-King
i of showing the hoautif^-sutwun.d^w.yao Ca-erta who^M a

Princass Louise is An ardent nature iov- | ^n^IL of^ ^ ^ ^ ^

fanta of Spain, Princess of Asturias 
■tinri visited arid sister of the present King of Spain. 
.iRllf'S/ by whom he had three children, and 

, hhCfl "me Jko djed the aay after she gave birth
her only daughter, on October 17,

Prince .Charles of Bourbon arrived on 
November 11. A special suite of rooms 
at the Railway Hotel, Evesham, was 
reserved for him and ’lits, attendants.

The greatest difficulty .hfl» been ex
perienced in providing Wêdmmbdatton 
for the large number of royal visitor* 
ar.d their suites., Ropms 
premium, and food -has been raised to 
doublé Its original price.

POPULARITY OF PRINCESS.

At the time of the Duchess of Guise’s

w
m

were at a
sfcterof&e

was given to her. sister. Princess Louise 
opened a “cafe ohantant" tô augment
the funds of the hospital, and.evinced presented to the princess
the greatest interest in the charitable P ct Prince Charles of to
work. Since then she has been Mown ^ MJantiltthess of Or- 11904. -
In Evesham as “Our Princess,, and the _ *... • . **«-

er, and this" was remembered by the 
artist and doW*.,

The mayor 
Wood Norton “W^Ttie?

I

r.VT
i

:
The Secret ofHis men. McDermott left today for Bos- 

ac- to
Tas far up the Restigouche as Dalhousle ing her parents, Mr._and Mrs. A. Me- tion at the hands of Dr »

SJSrjSSf&«‘5?SSSiS «SU”8££rr», ».«.*>.,... »... »”>•
compelled to spend the winter there. ago and received some painful injuries, physician. Dr. Crocket. . ness. She was engaged in Montreal in

An elopement case is reported at which confine him to nîs Pei. Mrs. Chas. Mz Gibbon, who has been. viollp ™usic, having left
MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 21.—Moncton expecting soon to strike the ore shoot. Albot_ ^U/ieen Lettie Leonard, a girl The many friends here of Mr. and Very seriously ill for some time, is Mollcton a m0nth or two ago. De

ls at the present time witnessing the | The Graphic reports a rich gold dis- Qf 1$ and Clarente E. Deane, who is Mis. S. G. Jardiné bf-Vancouver are ported somewhat better. ceased was 2* years old and was
most severe enforcement of the Canada | covery on,the Jacquet River. The sald to ^ eleven years her senior and pleased to congratulât» them, on the -..p™™... B Nov Mli_capt. talented musMan. The body arrived .
Temperance Act in a decade. Nearly i Archibald Bros., who have been pro- a wldower. Her parents were very anlval of their flrst-Etirh, a daughter. ® p ' ieft last week with hr me this afternoon and was interred What beauty » more desirable than 
every hotelkeeper and bartender in the ! speettng all summer, are said to have much opposed t0 the match and locked Charles McLean of MtdlneVille, who l *■ L mber co.’s .tugboat jn Fox Creek CathoUc cemetery. exquisite complerion and elegant jewels,
city is under Sentence of one month’s 1 come upon a rich find last Saturday. the girl In her ropp. But love/which went vyest 16 Augustf‘4ft the harvest N g whef» it will winter - The decision of the supreme court, pt An opAW6jl*y for every Women
Imprisonment, but sentence is not being The people of Bathurst are seeking ,aughs at lopksMLhs, found » way excursion, returned hérite Tuesday. be reitetbed'for next season's .vovk!' Ne.v.- J3runs$riek confirming the de- nhtain both, for a linrited time only.

Court of New Brunswick, wjiere. lt was , coster, met tpe Minister, of. Railways ûpon last week In the Montreal Mr.Thurrott is in poor hesloii,but hopes weeks" at "his hofiiel ’ ting the lid on tighter in liquor selling Jong guarded by thq.myter VteptU
argued during' the’ prësetiï term, Arid on his return trip at Chatham and ac- Hospital, is recovering rapidly and to be benefltted by thércharage. ' , w a.'"Mott of Ca'mpheTltoh *id here. Several dealers sj,nee 'the décision AjjKlENTALS And C2REEIKS.
the court is now considering ii. The ; companied him in his private car to bBa been assured by the specialist that Ready Lanigah, owner of-itne wreck- * relative# 'lteiSj." became known have Announced their , we obtained after years of

crease In Moncton’s population of some Mr- Graham is saidz- to have Prom FREDERICTON Nov 21—Argu- owned ^ his son Lotds, uhlch con coriivaotor s hands, and the 0f Canada. j beautify women of Europe. ,
dozen or more persons, who have been a branch ^Uway as soon as the sur- v the Pifrt- ^ued^dd^ lot of clothes,* vaiu- fl ^ he^_tér put Into trie RICHIBUCTO Nov 22„Titere'is ail
r^tas oaessedUfo?rwtek o^more ^hHLieter of Railway con- land Roliing Mills e.al was concluded B^emîn^ Mends here of krs. Georgri ^eral hou^. Wm. .Gallop is doing diphtheVia in town. . A little aew fi have expressed theg dcfcgbt

imnositfon of tto or three aiders the matter of great importance In the supreme wurt this .aftemooi). crocks (nee Miss Mildred-McKay), at has returried from cm.u of Geo, ' Graham : has the dre^d ■md sah'facfaoo. i . t t
^ n, Ztenèr is evident in the fact that only a few Judgment reserved The county court ^ time a aressmakcr- here, sympath- / d.sease. The pedent»'. at SL Louis are . Dm secret n eady undertood «d

AetXumectnr mes around daVa after making the promise W. B. ; appeals will be taken up in the moin- with,'her in the loss of her hus- atVaXT,Cv0„ ,-eturfied last week practically - better and the convent is rumple to follow and it will save you die
^~„„». *—*-"-* ■«<— *

CZ «-■‘•‘■‘■-i- XTK 5Ü2 t *- . ». Opera House Sou- ^ „,u„„d »» »ho ™ ,Oen
Mnffitions in the ^U Act to route’ rf tïiese mlnln= expectations be dajr afternoon.

llo^t^”at the8 present "time are'ver? tnd* œnrider! HOPEWELL HILL Nov. 20,-Mlss ^ "* the county court foe theft, was taken m ine wuW. ^------- worth to you many -totes the price We

Jtasllar to conditions ;in St, John after ; for several towns on Rita Fownes, organist of the Metoodlst- ^mns went to Amhersh to re- 0nrta^é the pent G. W, Robertoon^has Rocked, his tqg Mk you to send fo* the «enwe tfiamond
the hours allowed by the license act the North Shore church, who has very kindly ^ve„ her enter the employ of the.Robb-Bngineer- ’ for the winter. O’Leary’* Jardine’s ^ of latest desig.-!

■EB tor the sale of liquor. lio person is al The investigation into charges of services for th^ Past ing Company. -, .ime airimrtb' rind iron ship and Lanigan's mills have closed down w« «J1 jwu dw my *t .«•
towed into the bars without an inspec- |rregularltle3 agaln8t chief of Police ly,Prestnte^ lh1 Robert Goidie has sold his dwelling “re lo'ading lumber at . for this year and people generally are
Cop and to fact some of the bars are Gray is attracting considerable inter- , with a five dollar gold piece and a nice on water street to Mrs. John .Taylor. DUù!r wharf.for foreign ports. preparing fori the coming winter. UR*., Jp.ctw«=- .
practically out of business. Police rec- ggt [n ,tbe tQWn. The Investigation is le^®r of_Saok®:„ ■ Mrs. John Irving has gone to Dor- P - Hon. O. J. LeBlanc was to town this TW tec»»: » tree with omrt mt
orde show that during the past week held by the police committee of CHATHAM, Nov. 21.—The Chatham cheBter to spend tjie winter, the guest PERRY’S POINT. Nov. 21.—Roy week Mr. LeBi:mc, to encourage the
Since the rigid enforcement of the act thB Town Council and is behind closed Curling Club met last evenjng and of ber daughter, Mrs. G. ,F. Atkinson. Lamb, eldest son of George' tnd Ana,a stùdy of French in the Grammar
began, the total absence of drunks has doora A Norwegian sailor, Knudeen elected W. H. MacLachlan and R. A. Rev. A. D. Archibald is cor.siderj.Diy Lamb, died very suddenly at his home, gc-hool of Kent, has offered four prizes, ]“* ™ 7 ■____.
been a thing, unparalleled to Moncton. by name, is responsible for the charge, Snowball skips to play to St: John for impr0Ved in health since d his visit to perrv’s point, Nov. 19,> aged la years. the first prize being a magnificent atlas * gnwstoosd. iwy “t*”
«Ils condition of affairs comes at an and w A Mott> who is the vtce-N6r- the McLellan cup. Chatham’s challenge Boston Besides his father and mother he leaves of the Dominion of Canada. Quite an He ■ Belcher with THhay "«tel
Inopportune time for those who have weglan consul for this port, is looking is ninth on the list. The Highland So- James Barnes, M. P. P„ has present- two sisters and one brother to mourn extensiye‘prize list has, been prepared ,( |2Kl gold Ml, at jvm locsl
been asking the repeal of the act on after hla interests. The first • Investi- ciety cup, »n historic cur,ling trophy, ed to each of the principal, schools In thelr sad losc. Although he had been thla aej00l thls year. Besides Mr. Le- it woetd cost cooBdmtic mow
the grounds that its enforcement was a gatlon waa held on Saturday evening is once again in competition on the this county a fine Canadian flag, which in poor health for soipri time, y^.t his Blanc Mr. Bowser, attorney genral of ^ -2 qq Notice style of m*.
itorce. and a hüfiiBèr of prominent citizens North Shore, as Logglevllle now has a he has imported from England. Th» death came as a sudden shock to his B csenator Poirier of Shediac, M. " 1 ». . ^ x

The present state of the liquor trade gathered in the council -chamber, suitable curling rink. A new rink will schools thus favored are Rl htout •> friends in Xhe commuriily. Mu -h syin- R Bçnn, E. Halstead arid thers are , | u v-
to Moncton demonstrates the practica- whereupon Councillor McLennan or- be built here shortly. Rexton, Buctouche, St. Louis, Kduchl- pathy _is extended to the family in ^ donorri. with Me «keels» de
bility of the law. It is likely that a dered the spectators to leave, stating. V . „ bouguac. Bass Riv<y, Harcourt, 'Co- their sad bereavement. He Was a „ _w c wln. mmherewrihandSZOOinmoiieriwK Î
plébiscite will be held in the spring, that the investigation was to he strict- N°V' 21"~Th®.Wlt® ('agne and Richibuctp Village. The faithful attendant of the Perry Point CHATHA , No . • ’ ' ETp, or biQa Get yatToAx in *-
(Tssterday a local restaurant was fined ly private and had been so advertised to Halifax was opened today by the schoolrooms here are being equipped Sunday school and temperance lodge, slow was in Fredericto • ^fj^ ^ a «h«B*d.
fifty dollars for selling lager beer and j„ both of the town papers. Mr. Mott arrival of the Empress of Ireland with new blackboards, always cheerful and ready to aid the Miss and Miss Addy Kent of .
two others similariy charge^ come up strongly protested against a secret in- . W* Liverpool on November Joseph , Sutton of Moncton 4s visit- cause p( good. He will be gréa y miss- k^ ... ...... ,, j •• taw only as • means of ad
Eor judgment tomorrow. v l vestlgatlOn, hdlding that it was a mat- , miîr5f? ^ocked ** *“2 ffte^ friends here. ed by all who knew him.. T QXXcnn leaves in a few and imrododog oar goods.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 21. — ter of public interest. Town Solicitor landing 1,210 bags and 322 baskets of Miss Bessie Mclnerney, who has been Tjie funeral too^ place at the Presby- Miss Katie Larson leaves in Send to-day before this off
Mr. K. J. MacRae and Miss Mabel Ttueman held that the police commit- mail proceeded to St. John at 7.25. The very 111, is steadily impçpving. i tçrian church, Jubilee, and was largely for ln town **
[French, of St. John, were sworn in tee had the right to hold a private to- steamer met bad weather crossing the 22 Rev A strnut of aftexded. '- Day of >.ewcastle was to
as Barristers this morning at the Su- vestiÿation if they deemed it proper. Atlantic..and.her best day’érunvzas on Nov 2!h Rev. A St^out of HKXTONr; Nov. 22,-James F. Ster returned.to Bos-
preme Court, the oath being admtois- Mr. Mott then detoanded a vote of the Wednesday, when she logged «2 miles. Phens of Chicago, who has been lfi M16s ^ va.
tered by Clerk of Pleas Allen. : committee as to how they should-pro- Her time of passage was six days, one » fble ert:nin« on town for some time’ ls organizing^ 3y' à

Mies French is the first lady in the ceed. The vote vihs token and W»S hour and forty-two minutte, and her a seventh Ad- company which w111 1)0 known- asv_th® Z° rJl pAttPrR,.n who has been tok-
torovin.ee to be admitted to the bar. unanimous for a private inquiry. The average speed 16.7 knots. On the first -----„ — ,u„ ------------- ---------------- .v,„ International .Automatic Lifeboat ge ___

The case of Farrell vs. the Maritime citizens were again ordered to leave day out from Liverpool a saloon pas- sabbath w°U b7 r^uest de- Company of . Canada, the parent com- th.® *e"j‘ces *‘“t morning rnrr
Mail Works is still before the court, and again refused, and it was only af- senger, Marie Antlonette Snowdon, a ,^e*8t‘h “ sermdh hé Jv Sunday pan>" °£ whieh * at Chicaso. .Its pur- .. Pas:C ^-Ltoce’s-Sun. ffWF

■ed will likely occupy the rest of the ter britog told that tt they did not widow. 62, of Montreal, was seized with ^the Methodist chuteh P°se is 10 manufacture Wtq*atlc.lrfe. ; »hd à L | IXLL ^ «*1 yoor name
flay. i leave the room the priliceman would be cerebral hemorrhage and died, and the boats. The boat which they will àa.% Mr. Patterson is a fluent I _ r_ . t hLjJsnn

called in to eject them that they com- body was buried at sea on Sunday with _nnolntmen,s , . ® ' '™^ manufacture is a new inventibn by toJ.c.®fulJ,p ' f Monct0n is tSh \ttl. work wra to-day. Add»*»
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 21.—HiM. plIed. The investigation was con- the usual solemn service. Mrs. Snow- PP d 2 tt d e 1 Robert A. Brown of Chicago, who is ,,f®8,Mbg h e la Hardw^cke C. X. MOSELEY Premium ? department.

B. BriWant is due to arrive here today, continued again oh " TÜésdàÿ ri«ht, don had been visiting relatives in Eng- fever ha» borne an entbusiestic„yacliism,én and expert visiting hm home in Harowic » E. 3J»fl Start New' Y<* 63». „
There-, will be a dance for the officers Mr. Mott again pretesting against the land. Several Apt class passengers „,S“V » m h !, Z machinist. It ls considered the most The St. An^ew^ Capt ^nen ar^

^rs^’ThïïsLn. ir—w — - -—- 2a,"ü5£ rrs-KKT~ ■_ _
has resigned Opposition-as marshal tT’gèt Into ^6° council chamber, but MONCTON, N, B., Nov. iLA Van- Mrs Taylor arrived here on Satur- Tbe riapital stock Of thé compafty wl?l St. Andrews’_carsoa:o tto|EPort_c^811^' >lr .Robinson’s car. Among the p^rty 
of the Admiralty Court in this pro- they were met by the door by a police- couver despatch today reports the sui- day evening and left on Monday morn- ^ divided Into 350,0p0. shares ed °£ s®=°nd 7,her Co^^w- were Hugh A. Carr, a graduate of the
Vince. He was appointed "by the Imper- ma^ who turned them’ back- It is said tide ot J- T- Henderson, a former em- lng £° h h°7 7 ^cAdam of $1 each. The stock is already en- for the. Miramichi K“mber C _ ' u. N. B. and now principal of the
lal government to l871,the year he went those who are acquainted with tho ploye ot the Intercolonial in Eastern panied by her husband who has béen gage(i The directors of the compariy mi»- The machines are valued at $5, Mmerton
on the retired list of the navy, where f ^ cage that the chief acted c«-nada- A young man named Joseph in the Victoria Hospital under Dr. are Jarilea Barnes, 4L P. P.. H. M. Fer- OflO. - ’ Arthur Peters of Moncton waa in
he served 14 years on the North Atneri- ln tha best int^ests of law and order- "$rull1 Henderson formerly lived in Athertons treatment for appendicitis. son and james F. Stephens. Mr. Oysters-are selling here for $6 a W: totn over Sunday. - -----
can, West Indian, Mediterranean and b tMa ^ost thft^an be urged Moncton and was a drug clerk with The operation, although very critical, f^6p^na leaves to a few days for rel, but in Montreal they are worth $9, Mersereau was in town
Home stations. t^inst him in the case Xrred to is Fairweather Brothers, here four years, was most successful. Mr. Taylor’s many where he wUl seek incorpora- and Ambrose Williston has taken * 1 ” tew dajrs/ï ' i 22,’

fgadn8t hlm V r ®f8e ° , He belonged to Truro, being a son of friends are glad to know that he has 7 ™™Mnv The place of carload, of the bivalves to the Mont- | week lor a re ^ returned
CA.MPBELLTON, Nov 21-The tha he was guilty of a trivial irregu- Dougall Henderson. He quit doing ’ returned to his home in good health. Xutoct^re ^T7ot yet bLn dtoided real market. Penm an ^tended v^flo Petitod^c

prjfepect of rich discoveries in gold axrd larity. business here eleven years ag* and The water supply of St.'Mary’s is be- ; _ but it is possible it will be Rex- Capt. Frank . Gallant arrived yester- Loxgie was in St John during
Iron in different parts of the North Campbellton is being swept by employed on the I. C. R. for a ing pushed forward as rapidly as wea- ’ Rl h)h . day with a. cargo of .10,000 bushels of Graduation exercises of the public
Shore is one of.tiie live topics at the epidemic of measles and mumps There Ume went west-some years ago tber conditions will permit. - -ton ^ Blchlbucto’ | P. E. t oats, which he sold at 60 cents thé graduation exercises of-the public
present time, ’tirere are a number of are fçw families in the town wltlj oMl- a„d iWa8 brakeman on the Canadian Among the-many recent visitors to MONCTON,' Nov. 22.—James McDer- per bushel. 1 . ,. , bospl, *
rumors to circulation that cannot be dren that have escaped. Tbe attend- Northorn_ running out of Winnipeg. our little town were Mr. and Mrs. John mott, an I. C. R. driver in the Mono- The children to the public schools
verified. Your correspondent has ance at the public school has fallen He wag hbme about a year ago and Kilbum and Rev. J. K. King of Boies- ton yard received a telegram today in- were given-a skating holiday Monday HALIFAX, Nov. 24.—The final ga
learned from, good authority that the off to a very large extent. Fortunate- w<mt weat at[ain This is the only J. town, Northumberland county. forming him that his son-in-law, Jas. afternoon and hundreds went’ out to 0f the football season here was play. -l
mine on the southeast branch ot the ly it is a very mild type of botn dis- ^ Henderson, formerly of - the I. C. Harry Arnold is one of the most sue- e Lewis was killed yesterday in the the lake back of the barking mill. „„ fiatnrdnv »>,»" '<'» '#■»-
Upsalquitch is more than fulfilling ex- eases. A number of grown-up people - ------ ------------------  ___ ’ ___ _j» " ~ " --------- ------- 1
pectations. The gold is assaying about are also down with the disease and are b0 got Hf would be about thirty-five Uy. On Monday he shot ‘a“ bull mtese ^wïs“was“to^tn7rly an I. C. r!. brake- and Sunday, and the iée is fine.
$50 to the ton. Your correspondent was having it much more severely tnan the years of age. with antlers spreading fifty-six inches, man and fater a special conductor. He *
shown a piece of gold quartz by one of children. \fr and Mrs C W Wh^lnlev have ipft here about flften years ago. De- occurred at her mothers home Friday, .the Turtles interested in the mine and' The Lady Eileen left - on Monday REXTON, N. B., Nov. 22.—Miss Nel- ■ * Wheipley left here about n after an illness of several motiths. SACKVILLE, Nov. 24 -On the^uni-
Îf t?ît he a fa7 temple of the rest morning for her last trip between Ue Harper of Qtipman.N. B„ arrived the 7l77Pd7n,heDarifhofSa7s- The funeral was held today at 9.30 vers! t y campus yesterday, a fifteen r,
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A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

Phoebe Leblanc, daughter of 
Leblanc, Fox Creek, died inPROVINCIAL NEWS.:

Now Rereakd

FREEa:

of the
|

' The contract for laying the m ins i* will be appealed 
off the contw.-t'-i’s hands, ■ and the 0f Canada.
town is hav'tv.'i -ffe •,f?-téi- 'put into Mia

tore goiu waxen. . v s.virai hour s.' Wm. .Gallop is doing mumewiv,,™.
The many friends here of Mrs. George " ni„mhin case of diphtheria ln town.

cfuTu of Geo.' Graham-has
d.==»=. The pcutienis at SL Louis are if . .
practically better and the convent is - ample to follow end it will 
running as usual. - art tbï>

Father Fremont and Father Pacifice, ÿyc you a beautiful com-
” Mrs. isaoet warman nas recuiucu lho penitentiary aC Uô-che.- to o Franciscan monks hWj/kej® pl«ion and free ytrifl’ska fldto pimples.

... wisrsK'SiirjR^'
SSUw^«ïwSSS£5i «... -

The stmr. Hirundo and iron ship 
Charles. Dickons are loading lumber at. for this year 
the public wharf .for foreign ports.
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32 Eeu 23rd Strew, New Y«AGty .;
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To women, for coUectipg name»
and selling oar nardtie», we give
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last

me

, .. . „„ UHII i . —- — ;— — — n»u j jumnu uj one or me most sue- e. Jtewis, was kiiicu jw»—i “* —- — ----------------— j. . on Saturday afternoon, when, the Vysn-
A number of gro^-up people R ln thls section of which trace can ceaaful blg ^ huntere ln thla ylcin- Boston and Albany yard in Boston. There were big crowds out Saturday derera defeated the Crescents, flyp. to
i down with the disease a.nd a.re i__ w.   v», «rwuit thir+v-flvA ^ ,».. , . _ r n w v«mieM and snndav and fha irCa fa An* nothing A thousand people sàw the

The death of Mrs. Marion A. Martin game> which was hard fought.
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KEY HARBOR WILL 
BE A BUSY PORT

DELEGATES TO ATTEHD 
HAMPTON CONVENTION

CROWN FINISHED 
IN BRIBERY CASE

UNDER FORGERY INDICTMENT, 
ANOTHER NEW YORK BANK

PRESIDENT KILLS HIMSELF
CLEVER THEFl 

IN MONTREAL
T:

BulWing o! Adequate Ore DocksOpposition in Town and Parish 
of Sussex Met Last Night- 

Committees Appointed.

Plea of Defense for Discharge 
of Defendants Refused c 

by Judge

ww**-♦

Three Other Prominent Financiers VERDICT NOT GOUTY
III MURDER CASE

Two Men Carry Oil Valu
able Silver Plate

lines Near Sodbury Already Piling Op 
Ore Ter Shipment—I iv. 

of Canadian Northern Railway
Are Held Under Similar 

Charges
SUSSEX, Nov. 26.—The local opposi

tion for the parish and town of Sus
sex met this evening and elected dele
gates to attend the Hampton conven
tion, which is to be held In the near 
future. The meeting, which was large
ly attended, was called to order by 
Chairman Dr. G. N. Pearson, and E. A.

The fol-

;• -a
TORONTO, Nov. 26—The crown in 

the London election case this after- 
called two witnesses and closed

)
noon
Its case, the defense forthwith moving 
fqr the discharge, of Ogorman, Wylie, 
Reid and Multofr. At the opening of 
the court, E. F. B. Johnston, K. Ç., 
said there was nothing to show that 
George Taylor, Conservative whip, had 
anything to do with bribery, 
statement of witness was: "Idle 203- 
sip of people who had nothing better 
to do." The defense didn’t want to 
cast dfrt at anybody. The evidence was 
the "doing of witness and not of the de
fense.

Edward p. Newton swore that he was 
the scrutineer at Middlemarch in West 
Elgin. He-recognized Pritchett as "B. 
Johnston” at Middlemarch.

George Kelly, father-in-law of Edgar 
Sifton. told of visiting Slfton In Buf
falo. It was arranged there that he 
should come to Toronto and see the 
defendant Reid at Wilkie’s office.

What did; you say was the agree
ment—“To buy some of Slfton’s 
stock.”

Reid said the. agreement would be all 
right and he would do as agreed. I 
told him this was the third agreement 
and I wasn’t going to bother with any 
more. He said this would go through.”

“I afterwards saw Reid in his office 
In London and he said it would go 
through and he’d do better, 
it didn’t go through next day I’d get 
Sifton home. He said not to be In a

Ernest A. “Petsold Déclared 
Innocent of Killing Helen 

A. Brown in August

finest Cabinet in Imtreal’s Residential 
Section Lett Bare—Thieves 

. No Amateurs
KHY HARBOR, Ontario, Nov. 26.—A 

notable step in" the development of 
Canada will be accomplished next 
spring, when Key Harbor, on the, north 
shore of Key Inlet, will be a busy port. 
Everything is In shape here to con. 
tlnue, after the freeze up, the building 
of the ore docks," which" are to be the 
foundation of the port, and from which 
the product ot the Moose Mountain 
mines will be shipped to Cleveland' 
and other American ports. The mines, 
thirty miles north of Sudbury, are al
ready piling up ore for Shipment M 
soon as the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway is able to carrry it.

The strong position of the. Moose 
Mountain ore, owing to Its high ; per
centage of iron, is improved by the lo
cation of- the mines. They are about 
the same distance from faavlgafala 
water as the Iron ranges back of Du
luth, but are over five hundred miles 
nearer coal and smelters than Duluth 
will ever be.

The government steamer Bayfield has 
about completed the survey work for 
the harbor and Its approaches. - The 
entrance from Georgian Bay will be 
quite simple, only four ranges for the 
guidance of vessels being necessarj*, 
the last running straight Into the dock. 
The buoys and lights are ready to be 
placed in position.

The six miles grading from the main 
line of the Canadian Northern* Ontario 

, Railway, three miles south of Frénoh 
River, is almost finished, and,the build-* 
ing at tys end of a mile long trestle 
will be begun Immediately, on which 
train loads of ore will be elevated so 
that their contents may be dumped 
into pockets and transfererd to a rub
ber belt conveyor running, through a 
tunnel cut out of the rock, and ■ then 
elevated on another belt to a trestle 
sixty feet above water level, where it 
will be ready to be shot Into the steam
ers lying alongside.

The capacity of the dock plant will 
be 8,000 tons per day of ten hours. The 
power house is almost 'finished. Coal 
docks must also be built, and the trans
shipment of mineral alone must make 
Key Harbor a port of considerable mag
nitude within a short time; and imme
diately the Canadian Northern connec
tion with Ottawa Is completed it will 
be the entrepot for all the Canadian 
Northern direct tariff betw. sn tide wa
ter and the West.

At the dockside there is twenty-four 
feet of water—more than sufficient to 
carry the largest boats on the lakes, 
for the draught of the 800 canal and 
the St. Clair river Is only twenty feet 
six inches. Key harbor will markedly 
affect business with Port Arthur. The 
biggest vessels will be able to bring 
wheat here from Port Arthur; carry 
ore to Cleveland, and load coal there 
for Port Arthur and the West. JNo 
such economical transportation Is at 
present possible In Canadian service on 
the Great Lakes.
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Ex-President Maxwell of Borough Bank of Brooklyn 
Cut His Throat With a Pen Knife Rather Than 
Face Charges of Forgery and Larceny.

Charters acted as secretary, 
lowing delegates were elected;

Town—M. W. Doherty, David Mc- 
PROVIDENfcîV .R.. I.. Nov. 26.—A Nutt, Seth Jones, J. H. Jeffries. Alter-
rdict of not guilty .'was returned by nates—Dr J J Daly. N W Eveleigh,

the jury late" this afterndn In the trial John J. Ross, James Gregory.
Of Ërùest"jj/Petsold, charged with the Parish—Robert Wilson, Mr Jamieson, 
murder of‘Helen A. Brown, a young George Dysart, Herbert Jones, John 
child, af Pascoag, on August 13 last. Mills, Douglas Friers. Alternates—Oe- 

„ ,, w^aVThe July occupied about four hours In car Campbell. Beverly Hall, Charles
NEW YORK, Nov.'26.—Howard Max- Immediately after Frank s considering" the 'case /and rendered Us Brannan< Theodore A Long, King Mc-

well deposed president of the Borough signed hts bail bond he was rearredte . verdlct acquitting Petsold about 5 Farlandi James McCarthy:
’ p . , ■ , and carried Off to. the police headquar o’clock. - The prisoner was Immediately Chairmen for Outlying Districts—

Bank of Brooklyn who wmju - ters. Th^Atrest was made .by Dette*- releafled and the jury discharged. Charles McNutt, Jeffries’ Comer; Sam-
dictment for grand larceny and forgery tlves McCauley and Hawkins, Who gave himself up to the police uefLlsgon> Markham ville; Walter Sta-
and last night was: released from jail gelzed jenklhs as he came out. of the August after a search fqr hlm fol- . Ward-a creek; Isaac P. Gam-on $30,000 ball, committed jul^today. dlstriqt. ^>rW, oflfee ^ ^ Towing fhe disedvfery of. the body of the AptTaqui; John Wilson, Campbell
He cut his throat and left wrist with the opposition of Stephen S. BaldwiAj .ch,id at his home. According to the ^ttlemPent; W. M. Stockton, Upper 
a razor and pen-kntfe in the bath room jenkln’s. counsel and his wife, Who eVldeBce child’* mother, Mrs. se[ue
at his home In Brooklyn, and died to- clung to hls arm screaming, hysterica;- BrQWn ’trequetxtly left, her little one

ly, dragged faim away. Mr. Baldwin ln Peteold’s care. while she made trips 
immediately got a writ of habeas cor- providence and other-places, and on 
pus from Justice Burr and ran to police the occaslon of the child’s death she 
headquarters. . The police refused to been absent from home several
recognize the validity of the writ be- ^ays prosecution endeavored to
cause of a clerical error, so Baldwin ghQW that the. death of the -hlld was 
Immediately sent for Justice Burr, du<$ tQ ^vere punishment inflicted ty 
threatening the police with punishment Pets'old] but the respondent in hls testi- 
for contempt all the while. Eventually mony on witness stand yesterday 
hls counsel secured Frank's release, afternoo„ said that after he had re
but not until hls description and pedi- turned trom the post office on August 

had become a part of the county ^ having expected to receive a letter
from Mrs. Brown; he was unable to 
find the child in the house, but after a 
search found her lying prostrate on the 
ground underneath an. apple tree near 
the house. She was unconscious, and 
remained in this condition until next 

when she partially aroused

The

•e-e
ve

v •:>MONTREAL, Nqv. 26.—Two men dur
ing the. hours of elven-thlrty last night 
and six this morning- perpetrated one 
of the most skilfully executed burg
laries the city has ever known in the 
residential section. It was from the 
residence of James Crathern, 32 Mc
Gregor street, that the men stole up
wards of $2,500 worth of silverware.

This morning about 7 o'clock one of 
the maids from the dining room found 
both the doors on to the balcony stand
ing wide open, the curtains pulled for
ward and on the floor the drawers of 
the silver cabinet which had contained 
possibly the. finest set of silver table 

In Montreal. The method of en-*

I:

i

a razor and pen-knl/ej 
at his home in Brooklyn, ana mea to
night at the Long Island College Hos
pital,

Maxwell, who was locked up last 
Thursday,, had felt hls humiliation 
keenly, and during his incarceration 
had appeared hopelessly despondent. 
Hls wife Is prostrated by the tragedy.

Maxwell was released late last night 
from Raymond street jail, where he 
had been held a prisoner since the three 
indictments charging him with mis
deeds. in connection with the manage
ment of the suspended Borough Bank 

returned. There was some dtffi-

Corner.
On motion, after the election of dele

gates, the following were elected as a 
central committee:

Dr. G N Pearson, chairman; S A Mc- 
vice-chairman ; William D Tur-

ware ___ ___
trancè showed the touch of a master 
hand. The two men had first crossed 
a fence about eight feet In height, care
fully removing the spikes on the top for 
a couple of feet, bringing with them 
a ladder from, the partially constructed 
residence of Mr. Ogilvie. The outer 
doors were forced, the bolts being push
ed back by means of a chisel. Then the 
Inner doors of mahogany, pannelled In 
the lower part and plate glass in the 

The glass was

Leod,
ner, secretary, and E A Charters, as
sistant secretary.

On the completion of business there 
calls for a speech from Organizer 

W. W. Hubbard, who responded In 
a speech pregnant with arguments 
against the province supporting the 

George W.

wereI said if

gree 
records.hurry.”

Under cross-examination witness de-
more

present administration.
Fowler, M. P., also addressed the meet
ing and was followed by Mayor Mur- 

M. P. Doherty, William D. Tur-

weep .
culty in obtaining bail, and officers 
of the jail reported that Maxwell was 
mentally broken.

Last night justice Burr, signed an or
der for Maxwell’s release Vhen ball to 
the amount of $30,000 was furnished by 
Maxwell's four unmarried sisters, who 
qualified in $10,000 and a security com
pany which gave a bond for $10,000. 
Maxwell, in company with hls counsel, 
I. R. Oreland, after hls release, was 

1 driven to his residence, where he was 
greeted by his wife and seven year old 
niece, Dorothy Doolittle.

Maxwell spent this forenoon quietly 
at his home. This aftemon he an
nounced his intention of taking a bath 
and going for a walk. Shortly before 
2 o’clock Hannah Scott, a colored maid, 
heard a sound as if some one falling. 
Hurrying up stairs she discovered the 
banker lying on the bath room floor, 
half dressed, with gaping wounds in 
hls throat and left wrist. On a wash- 
stand nearby lay a white bone-handled 

half opened, and a pen-knife,

nied that he was trying to get 
money out of Reid In ^Toronto under 
the old agreement. It was a failure 
to keep this agreement. Sifton says 
that Induced him to come home from 
Buffalo and testify In the trial.

upper, were tackled, 
tried first. The putty all about was 
cut out, but the glass would not move.

was set to work on the
MOVEMENT FOR ner, George B. Jones of Apohaqui, N. 

W. Eveleigh, Dr. Pearson and others.Then an auger 
mahogany panelling and with the aid 
of the chisel a hole was made large 
enough to let the hand through to turn 
the key on the inside.

BETTER ROADS morning,
from her stupor. Petsold testified that 
he sent for a phyisician after that, but 
before the doctor arrived the child was 
dead.

Petsold testified that the child’s death
Public Meeting Will be Held 

This Evening in Board the
r "R come ed suicide by. drinking some paristgreenof I rade Kooms but took too large a dose, so that it

emetic and he recovered.

1

ANNUAL MEETING 
HELD IN WOODSTOCK

GHIPMAN MAN 
HAD LIVELY TIME

In the cabinet wereThe drawers 
swept clean. The visitors were con
noisseurs for the plated ware on the 
sideboard was thrown contemptuously 
on the floor, but all the sterling goods, 
a part of this purchased only a couple 
of years ago, was taken, as well as a 
set of pearl-handled knives and forks. 
The booty was put In bags and low
ered from the balcony by means of a 
rope madqrfrja» two. linen table cloths. 
Fortunately, the -oU paintings on the 
wall, of *hich Mr. Crathern has an ex
ceedingly valuable collection, were left 
untouched, 
oughiiess with which the woHt was 
done, It may Be mentioned that the 
balcppy hadjogen cairetully svçjpt of 
snow with a broom, probably so that 
no tracks might be. left. The loss Is 
partially covered by Insurance.

Interesting Addresses Before fee Ag
ricultural Siclety—President

acted1 as an Bjpp..
Later he read in the newspapers that 
he was suspected of having caused the 
Child’s death, and going to Pascoag he 

himself up to the authorities. Pet-

A public meèting of the “St. John 
City and County Good Roads Associa
tion’ will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Thursday evening, at eight 
o’clock. The following circular, Issued 
by the association, gives an idea of the 
trend the discussion will probably take:

""HE^—jobohio meetings is
'iârtmîntlduring thT^t ten years has PnilMFPTinM WITH THF
amounted tor; upwards of six hundred uURTlLU I lUfl III III lilt
and sixty thousand dollars ($660,000) !return < 'IBRD’S’E Wm“This Is a question of vital Interest, LUIIU U . Urtl , flLUOIlWU
not alone to the owner of a horse or 
automobile, but to every citizen.

"Every one benefits by Improved fa
cilites for transportation, among the 
most important of which are well pav
ed and clean streets, good roads, smooth

Bred Page Says He Was Rob
bed of $15 by Women in

*
Brussels St. House

gave
sold denied that he had ever threaten
ed the child’s life.As evidence of the thor-

The annual meeting of the Woodstock 
held in theAgricultural Society was 

Town Council chamber Saturday after- 
three o’clock, President F. 

Byron Bull in the chair. Others pres
ent included Sec. Chas. L., Smith, C. 
H. L. Perkins, James Good, Charles 
Carman, Gilbert Cheney, J- N. Han>er, 
Judson Briggs, S. Harper J M. WPP, 
N. F. Thorne, N. F. F» -ips, C. H. 

. Gray, Warren Bull, Thomas tiu ong and 
A series of meetings of more than ^ Rankin Brown, 

passing -interest in connection with the The mlnute8 of the last meeting were 
Lord’s Day Alliance will be held in To- read and approved, after which Pre- 
ronto during the last week in Novem- aldent Bull made a few remarks con-

No ex-

razor,
with blades open at each end, and both 
covered with blood. A second razor lay 
half opened in the hallway leading to 
the bath room.

Maxwell was conscious end tried to 1 
articulate, but failed to make himself J 
understood. Dr. C. - E. Brown, the 
family physician,was hastily summon
ed. The banker was bleeding so pro
fusely that it was decided to remove 
him to the Long Island College Hos
pital, where he died within a short 
time after the operation.

Soon after the physicians began to 
work over him, the banker had lapsed 
Into unconsciousness, and during the 
few and' brief and half-lucid periods 
that followed, he made no statement, 
so far as known. Coroner Brower be
gan the official Investigation tonight. 

Maxwell was 49 years old and leaves 
On Novem-

Fred Page of Chipman, Queen’s coun
ty, who has been in the city for the 
past few days, was introduced by a 
chum to Mrs. Rachel Burns of Brus
sels street on Wednesday evening last. 
The introduction took place In Mrs. 
Burns’s dwelling and.;|here Page met 
several other ladlesF^

Page seems to have enjoyed hls visit 
to such an extent that he repeated It 
Monday morning. Perhaps 8 a. m. is 
not a fashionable calling hour, but.that 

when Mr. Page paid hls second 
and probably hls last visit, 
occasion he met Catherine Melanson, 
as well as Mrs. Burns. Feeling thir
sty, Page went out and obtained liquid 
refreshments for the ladies and partook 
himself, in fact did this twice. After a 

interval Page began to feel 
drowsy and dozed off to sleep, not wak
ing till sometime in the afternoon. Al
most Immediately after returning from 
the land of dreams the man from Chip- 

became conscious of a loss. Flf-

noon at

llr‘ ~ •
¥.aàaü .Wtâ -1 , .

GERMAN CONSUL WILL 
COME BACK TO NEW YORK

was
On this • earning the work of the yea*

The annual meeting of Toronto hiWtion had been held, he sales, but a 
branch will convene on Thursday, No- se^d falr and Uve st0ok sale combined 
vember 28th, at 8 p. m. in St. James jiace In the winter. The seed fair
Square Presbyterian „chufch, Toronto. I waa llke ay its prîiacessors—there 
Addresses will be delivered by his grace were very few exhibits, and connse- 
Archbishop Sweatman, D. D., D. C. I*. qu0ntly the fair did little good. The 
of Toronto, the honorary president of 1 stocii; show attracted good exhibits, 
the alliance, who also will preside; but few buyera appeared, consequently 
Ralph Smith, M. P., of Nanaimo, B. C., the society lost money—one item alone, 
a leader in the labor movement in Can- ^ being paid the professional auc- 
ada; Rev. L. Norman Tucker, D. C. L., Pioneer who came down from Ontario. 
John A. Paterson, K. C., and others. 0n the horse importation this summer 

In the afternoon of the same day the the aociety came out even, but he was 
annual meeting of the Ontario Prov- sorry ff, report a severe loss on the 
lncial Alliance will convene in the same ghiy_p> amounting to over $140. He had 
place, St James’ Square Presbyterian beea cne of a delegation recently be- 
church lecture hall, at 2 o’clock. tors the local government asking a

The reports will cover the work ac- ant of ,4(ooo to assist In erecting a 
compllshed during the past year, and new exhibition building. The members 
outlining an aggressive campaign for Qf the government-were very courteous, 
the coming months. Ai-this is the first CQUld not j,ave been more pleasant, and 
year the new Lord’s Day Act Is In force promiged careful consideration. They 
much interest will centre in this meet- | asked jor a COpy of the plans of the

building, and it would

BERLIN, Nov. 26.—The Associated 
Press Is officially- informed that In con- 
esquence of an urgent request made by 
the government, Carl Buenz, the Ger- 

Consul General at New York, has 
decided to return to New York for a 
short time ’as at the present moment It 
is not considered desirable to have him 
leave- that post. Herr Buenz has been 
in Germany on a three month’s vaca
tion and It was rumored that he would 
not return to Ameriea.He has now been 
no'tlfled that he will be' appointed to 
a diplomatic post Hi Europe.
• • —, —s--------*

ber.
highways.

“Every one suffers where the eondl- 
If methods aretions are reversed, 

wasteful and extravagant every tax
payer’s pocket is affected.

“The Good Roads Association has 
been urged to again direct public at
tention to these matters, and has 
therefore decided to -hold a public meet
ing at which various facts bearing upon 
the street and highway problem will 
be presented in Intelligible form.”

The officers of the association are W. 
F. Burdltt, president; R. O’Brien, vice- 
president; Geo. E. Fairweather, treas
urer; J. S. Armstrong, secretary; ad
ditional members of the executive: Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, M. P.; R. B. Emerson, G. 
Fred. Fisher, John Lee and D. R. Jack.

ARRESTED BECAUSE 
ÏE SMUGGLED 

LIQUOR ACROSS LINE

man

certain
a widow, but nq children, 
ber 21 he was jointly Indicted for grand 
larceny with former Cashier Arthur 
Campbell and Director Wm. Gow, of 
the Borough Bank. There were other 
indictments against him, involving 
forgery In a quarterly bank statement 
made to the state banking department. 
When these three men were araigned, 
Campbell and Gow secured bondsmen, 
but, to the surprise of many who knew 
of Maxwell’s popularity in financial 
circles and socially, none off*ed to go 

This desertion on the 
to whom he had looked

man
teen dollars that had reposed In the 
pocket of hls trousers was gone. So 

Catherine, who had been In the 
when Page fell asleep. Freder- 

became convinced that 
was colnci-

was 
room
lek at once 
Catherine’s disappearance 
dent with that of hls money, 
so put out over the matter 
walked right out without saying a

,SHOULD RUB THUMBS WITH 
HEW YORK YACHT CLUB

SUSSEX, Nov. 26.—Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P., left on the midnight train for 
Colchester county, N. S., where he will 
address a meeting at Acadia Mines to-

He felt 
that he

8

upon hls bond, 
part of men 
for his-freedom, It is said, embittered 
and depressed Maxwell, and the de
spondency increased before hls release 
was brought about.

During hls arraignment, Maxwell s 
counsel stated that his client had put 

dollar in the world he pos-

morrow evening.
Howard Mulholland of this place was 

taken to the Provincial Hospital this 
evening by Chief of Police Wm. Mc
Leod. Mulholland has been slightly de
ranged for some time past, but lately 
symptoms of insanity became So pro
nounced that his friends considered It 

to. have him placed in the

FAIRWEATHER HIS 
CHANCE OF RECOVERY

Iword.
The second chapter of the story hap

pened between twelve and one o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, when the police 
gathered in Mrs. Burns on the charges 
of keeping a bawdy house and of as
sisting Catherine Melanson In stealing 
$15 from Page. The Melanson girl, who 
Is only eighteen years of age, was also 
arrested for being an inmate of a 

house and for stealing the 
money mentioned.

In the aftemon the two faced Judge 
Ritchie. It was not Mrs. Burns’ first 
appearance In court, as only a couple 
of weeks ago she forfeited her deposit 
when she was charged with an offense 
similar to the present one. Page was 
asked to tell his story, and did so. The 
substance of Ms evidence was as given 
above.

Page was positive that he had $15 in 
hls pocket when he dropepd asleep. 
When he went into the house he had 
exactly $16.73 with him. Thirty-five 
cents had teen expended for gin, and 
when he went to steep he had a $10 
bill, a $5 bill and some change in his 
pocket.

Mrs. Burns questioned Page.
The latter denied that the little 

with whom he went in, came out with 
him. Mrs. Burns grew quite vexed.

“Well, you’re a cheerful liar,” she re
marked.

"Well; i suppose you want to show up 
your side of it as well as you can.” 
said Page. Then he Continued in an ag- 

“You might have left

LONDON, Nov. 26.—A letter appears 
this morning in the Morning Post pro
testing against the projected exclusion 
of the Belgian crew from defending the 
Henley Grand Challenge Cup which 

ley won at the last regatta which 
rould mean that they would be oblig- 

eertb return the trophy without having 
a right to contest. The writer says that 
the arrangement to exclude foreign 
countries in 1908 should not apply to 
the holders of the cup and urges the 
British Nation to insist that the Hen
ley Stewards revoke their decision and 
invite the Belgians to demonstrate if 
they can for the third time their abil
ity to hold the cup.

Sr lng. proposed new
On Friday the session being held at | fce necessary to have their request com- 

10 a. m. and 2 p. m., the triennial con- 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance of

plied with.
. The financial statement was then read
Canada will be held in St. James’ cath- I . secretary. Receipts were $472.93,
edral Parish HaU, Church street. Dele- expenses $400.75. leaving a credit bal- 
gates are expected from all the prov- ance o£ $72.18. 
lnees. The report of Rev/Dr. Shearer ^ motlon the report was 
will1 contain the intensely interesting and referred to the auditor, 
story of the steps taken to. secure the ft. H. L. Perkins wished to know why 
federal" Lord’s Day Act, the Intense digre£S were not furnished with Lel- 
struggl’e against mighty odds when the cegterg sold at the sheep auction. The 
bill was before parliament, the account 8ecretary agreed to write the depart- 
of how the act has been received In the ment concernlng the omission, 
various provinces, aad point out how The eiectum of officers was then 
it has'brought freedom to tens of thou- taken ^ motion of C. St. Carman, 
sands of Canadians who otherwise geconded by c. L. Smith, President Bull 
would still be slaves to seven-day-m- was tendered a second year in office, 
the week toil. There will also be made but hfi decllned the honor, preferring 
plans for the future. to stand aside In favor of some person

The vacant chair of the president abje the duties more attention.
(Rev. Dr. Pottq) will be filled at the c ^ Perkins then proposed James 
morning session by hts grace Arch- Good Tills was seconded by J. N. 
bishop Sweatman, the honorary pre- Harper a^d Nathan Phillips. There be- 
sident. mg n0 further nominations Mr. Good

Every perso- who Is interested in the ^ uaanlmoU3iy elected. The remain- 
preservation, of the Lord’s Day Is as- j officials were chosen as follows 
sùred a hearty welcome to any or all wlthput opposition: F. Byron Bull, 1st 
of these meetings. vice-pres.; J. Rankin Brown, 2nd vico-

pres.; Chas. L. Smith, scc.-treas.; II.
D. Stevens, auditor 

On motion of C. H. L. Perkins all 
members duly qualified arc to be class
ed as directors.

The secretary suggested that it might 
be well to have a building committee.
Mr. Fripp concurred In this opinion, as 

Hon J G. Forbes received word did several others. On motion Messra.
Monday of the death of Rev. A. T. Good, Bull, Brown and Smith were 
Firth at Trinidafl, after a brief illness, named as such committee and B 
The late Mr. Firth formerly belonged authority to secure a. set of P*ans * 
to Campbellton, having gone to Susa- whomsoever may make the best • 
machar, Trinidad, as a. missionary At this stage, on motion of N. F 
only a short time ago. Soon after tak- Thorne and Chas. R. CarI"an’ a h® , y 
lng u„ the work Mr.Frth was stricken vote of thanks was tendered the retlr 
dmvnby yellow fever. He Is sur- |„g president for the capable service 
vived by his mother, brother and sev- rendered while in office, to which Mr. 
eral sisters, from whom he parted only Bull made a fitting response, two months ago. The remuneration of the Becrotaryfor

Mr. Firth Is a graduate of the Uni- the past year, on motion of Mr. Ca 
versity of New Brunswick, having tak;* man, seconded by Mr. Good, was flxeo 
his degree with the class of 1903. The at »29.
next year he entered Pine Hill Theo- Vlce-Pres. Brown considered it none ™rgu ,on was considered a good
logical College, Hallffix, graduating too soon to a®re® ,,, h ve ltg 0ne and the building committee agreed
from that instltulon lart year. He was romlng fair. As St John wlll have its one a attention,
a splendid student and very popular, exhibition early In the fall he thought to g ve meeting then adjoura-
His friends will be shocked to hear of Woodstock could very well hold off On motion the meeuug men auj rn 
hls untimely death. - 1 until late in September. There might cd sine dla*

ventiontl
( Boy Who Cut His Throat 

Resting Easilv

up every _ . «
sessed to secure the bank, and that he 
had absolutely stripped himself to pro
tect the institution. Later, on the wmy 
to his cell, Maxw-ell is said to have bor
rowed $3 with which to buy a meal or 
two from a nearby restaurant. Hls 
humiliation was aggravated when, like 
a common felon, he was measured by 
the BertllUon system and hls pedigree 
placed in the jail records.

necessary
asylum.

Word was received here today that 
three men from the head of Millstream, 
Kings county, were arrested In Bangor, 
Me., today on the charge of smuggling 
whiskey across the Une. The men were 
employed in a mill at Davison, Me., 
where they procured a team and came 
across the border and, it is alleged, got 
a supply of liquor which they took back 
with them. They will be placed on 
their trial next Tuesday at Portland,

1received
bawdy

George Fairweather, the boy who cut 
his throat on Monday night, was re
ported last night to be resting easily 
and showing encouraging signs of ulti
mate recovery.

The tube through which he Is breath
ing was taken out for awhile yester
day evening, hut It was found necessary 
to replace It after a short Interval.

:

Other Ex- Presidents Indicted—

k Y„ Nov. 26.—John Me.NEW YORK,
G Jenkins, jr., until recently presi
dent of the Jenkins Trust Company, 
Brooklyn; Frank Jenkins, deposed pre
sident of the Williamsburg Trust Com- 

and Fred. Jenkins, formerly a di- 
were 
third

CUBAN DIPLOMAT MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Lab

or Since Leaving Off Coffee

BEDS FOR THE POOR.

ATTEMPTED SBIG1BE It is the practice in Berlin when ahy 
poor person dies and leaves no heir to 
have the Bed disinfected and «stamped 
by the official stamp of the town coun- 

In this way a large number of 
beds are collected and are then lent to

HMEMHPaaMPHR ......
rector of the latter Institution, 
jointly indicted for forgery in the 
degree.

The indicted men are 
the charges against them grew out of 

made the brokerage firm of F & 
Jenkins, jr., and Company, by 

the Jenkins Trust Company. The 
transactions were disclosed during the 
examination of the trust- company’s 
books made by the State Banking De
partment, after the Institution had

These revelations, with oth-

WASHINGTON, D. C-, Nov/'Â-R. 
M. Bombolier, acting chancellor Of the 
Cuban Legation here, was found to
night in his apartments with the gas 
turned on. He was removed to a-hospi
tal where his cohdltion is said To" be 
serious.

He left two notes, one of which was 
addressed to the public and read: 
“Bye-bye everybody. I am golA to 
leave this world because I have nob, the 
courage to endure it.”

MLbrothers, aha former coffee drinkers whoMany
have mental work to perform, day af
ter day, have found a better capacity 
and greater endurance by using Pos
ture. Food Coffee, instead of ordinary 
coffee. An Ills, woman writes:

“I had drank coffee for about twenty 
and finally had what the doctor 

called “coffee heart.” 
and extremely despondent; had little 
mental or physical strength left, had 
kidney trouble and constipation.

“The first noticeable benefit derived 
from the change from coffee to Postum 
was the natural action of the kidneys 

I and bowels. In two weeks my heart 
greatly Improved and my

man
the very poor.

Vloans SODDEN DEATH OF 
REV. A. T. FIRTH

- ’ H

To make a solution of carbolic acid 
for a disinfectant, allow ten ounces of 
liquid carboU» to Saree gallons of cold 
water.

CARBOLIC ACID.J G.

years.
I was nervousBUS-

grieved manner.
enough to get home on.

Catherine Melanson next questioned 
She grew almost as

ers, brought about the receivership and 
later were laid before the King’s coun
ty grand Jury, which has concerned it
self with banking irregularities In

I -*•
me

IN PEACEFUL VENEZUELA. conflict with Chatham, y»t
this would not matter much, as the 
towns are so far apart.

On motion of Thomas Strong It was 
decided to hold a three days' show, 
commencing on Tuesday, 22nd Scptem-

the complainant, 
indignant as Mrs. Burns when Page’s 
answers did not suit her.

“If there ever was a noted liar you’re 
one,” was the way she sized up the 
complainant.

Both of the accused pleaded not guil
ty and denied stealing or seeing any of 
,hls money.

They were remanded.

«£1 Brooklyn.
The Jury, after Indicting former Pre-

kUled himsXVn^r càshier Camp- ste^me legg fondent, and

bell, and Director Wm. Gow, also of Then 1 - p 8hoWed
arr—X^d mental

kins Trust Company. strength.
Three men Indicted today were ar

raigned and, after entering pleas of 
not guilty, were released, each under 
a bond of ¥10,000.

John G. and Frank Jenkins surrend
ered before they could be arrested, but 
Fred, though he was said by Stephen 
s. Baldwin, attorney for all three 
brothers, to be 111, was arrested on a 
bench warrant»

CARACAS, Venezuela, Nov. 24.(Sun- 
day).—via Willemstadt, Curaco, Nov. 
25.—General Rafael Montilla, known in 
this country for several years past as 
a persistent insurgent and bandit, was 
ambushed and killed last Friday at Bar- 
qulsimeto. Montilla had fought against 
the Castro Government since It came 
Into power. President Castro who has 
been In 111 health for some weeks, yes
terday went to Macuto, a coast resort 
near Laguaca.

her.
Mr. Briggs spoke In favor of making 

early arrangements about getting the 
framework for the new building. He 
said a good deal might be saved by 
giving the contract for the timber **» 

farmer who could get it out this

t : "I am steadily gaining in physical 
strength and brain power. I formerly 
did mental work and had to give it up 
on account of coffee, but since using 
Postum I am doing hard mental labor 
with less fatigue than ever before.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battlo 
Creek, Mich. Read the little book, "The 
Road to Wellvillc." in pkgs. “There a a 
Reason.” ,

HONEYCOMB PUDDING*

Honeycomb pudding Is made with 
three cupfuls of flour, one cupful of 
milk, one cupful of molasses and one 
of raisins. Dissolve one teaspoonful of 
soda in the cup of milk; beat well, 
steam in a buttered mold three hours 
and serve with hard sauefc

** ^ ^ »• «te »■■*■ ■
_ >ylhe Kind You Hava Always Bough*Boars the 
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and • thee Queen of Portugal
Princess Louise: on 

of" the gift, expres«e» hers*»K 
with the form the present has

of Paris.

Ing could have given me great- 
lure," she said, ’’than to re

nie turc of the spot where I 
hent so mvÿh of' my life, and 
rill not see so much of me in 
Ire.”

1RIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.
- OCT ", '

Hde is the youngest daughter 
late Comte de Paris and,, the 
e de Paris, and her full ' name 

Loulse-Francoise Bourbon- 
The bridegroom is, :to give

:ess

full title, Prince Charles-Ma- 
d’Asstse-PaSquale-Ferdl-Eco is

ntoine de Padoue-Francois de 
[Alphonse - Andre-Avalitto-Tan- 

of the late Comtend is a son 
kvta, who was a son Of King 
[nd II. of Naples. He is a wtd- 
saving married in 1901 the ln- 
[of Spain, Princess of Asturias 
ter'of the present Kin# of Spain, 
Sm he had three children, abd 
kd the day after she gave birth 
[ only daughter, on October 17,

The Secret of

iEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

Now Re reeled

REE
beauty is more desirable than am 
te complexion and elegant jewels, 
pfrwtjrifcy for every women 
tain both, (or a limited fame only.

35
fbo we obtained after years of 

It is d*and at great expense, 
d used by the fairest and 
kd women of Europe.
■dundreds of Amtericao women wbo 
ne it have expressed thdr defight 
fasfaction.
rhis secret is easily understood and 
• to follow and it will save you the 
sc of aeams, cosmetics, bleacbe*

a beautiful coitt-rerer gtve you 
and free yotef shn from ptmpies, 

for blackheads, etc. It alone is 
to you rhaey-tisaes ihe-price we 
1 to send foe die genuine diamond 
.latest design. ■ " 'jttfajiÀ

E:Jc.!5ir. <: is hec with trtexy mg
!

Irose CBN

mnked. wry dainty. Aaped 
L Bcicba with TtSany ««in* 
Kl gold Ml. at yout local 
r it woold cost «omidoaMe mes» 
12.00. Notice style of nag.

mal you dm beasrinl 00»- 
redpe free when you eader is 

1 (or ring wih size aredtedoodia- 
xcwithand$2.00m money o-dre, 2 
or bSk. Get year «dur m . 

mpply U esbamted. g
u oSetm made for a Embed . - 
only as a means of 
strodudng our goods, 
nd to-day before tia uwortanity |

&r

T. C MOSELEY

at 23rd Sees. New Yaak Gty

rrTo women, for collecting names 
1*1 and selling our novelties, we gwe 
l*-*- trig pramiama send your name 
7 for our new . plan of big . 
little work write to-day. Address 

F. MOSELEY Premium department 
1 E, 23rd Street New York Cij.

Robinson’s car. Among the party 
fe Hugh A. Carr, a graduate of the 
fN. B. and now principal of the 
terton school.
rthur Peters of Moncton was in
rn over Sunday.------ -------
Jecll Mersereau was in town last 
fek for a few days.
Biss Nellie P. Gogglir has returned 
[m an extended visit to Petitcodiac. 
pr. Loggle was in St. John during 
I graduation exercises of the -public 
ppital. "t

LA.LIFAX, Nov. 24.—The final game
the football season here was plSVèd 
Saturday afternoon, when, the Wan -

rers defeated the Crescents, five, .to 
ithkig. A thousand people saw the 
.me, which was hard fought.

SACKVILLE, Nov. 24.—On the uni- 
;rslty campus yesterday a fiftrpn re- 
'esenting M04114t " ). A1U" :n \ ■ ' -ily 
>wned the Moncton lpter; #ot-
illists. The score stood 20 to 0. - '
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TO THE WEST
Finance Minister Talks 01

■fl
$Government Dees Not Owe Banks Any- 

ttihig—Obligation Through the 
Quebec Bridge Co

OQEXAWA» Nov. 26.—Finance Minis
ter Fielding tonight made a statement 
on the recent effort of the government 1 
to stimulate the activity of the Cana
dian banks to finance the grain crop tQd. 
on its way to market. He also mti- t 
mated that the government does not 
owe,-the Bank of Montreal almost five 
million doUirs, but - that obligation 
cornel to it through the Quebec Bridge 
Company. Mr. Fielding said when ask
ed respecting the financial stringency, 
end particularly with regard to the er- 
rangement respecting the financing of 
the western grain business, that there bas 

little that could be added to the 
Information already given the public. 
•'Spme advantage,” he said, “has a!- sjJ{ 
reads’, been taken of the government’s 
OfEer-of aid to banks which might wish 
to make advances for the movement of 
the crop, and it Is likely that further 
use, of the arrangement will be made ta; 
shortly. It would appear from press 
reports that some of the banks still the 
think government aid unnecessary, vjv 
holding that all reasonable demands are ]eB 
now being met by the banks, 
other hand, parties in the West, in- ap] 
eluding the Winnipeg Board of Trade, life 
represent that the necessary banking les 
accommodation desired by responsible cla 
parties cannot be obtained. 
eaW to reconcile such conflicting s(ate- th 
ments. At all events, the government 
have done all that they ever undertook nil 
to" do In the matter. They have not ho 
felt free to provide money direct to loi 
traders.

"What they undertook to relieve the Pr 
situation, was to provide for addition- m 
al funds to be used by the banks wher
ever necessary tor the movement of the 

This they have done. Ho-.v far 
hanks will wish tô avail them

selves of the proffered aid, must, of 
cotiree, be a question for them to de
cide.-' frj

*6ii the whole question of the finan- _ 
ciâl stringency," continued Mr. Field- ot 
fng" “many foolish things have been ai 
said.' Some of the criticisms offered are A 

manifestly absurd and partisan that 
thby do not call for any notice. On one 
point, however, I shall be glad if you T 
will correct an error which is abroad, et 
I have been Informed that in some fin- s< 
andal circles It has been freely stated 
that’ the government has been borrow- 
Ini'largely from the banks in Canada, 
and That this is the explanation of the n 
tlgftthess of money. This is an entire 
mistake. The government has not for j 
many years borrowed a dollar from any $ 
bank In Canada. The government ac- v 
ctfdttt In Canada has always been the 7 
other way, and it so at this moment. p 
Ohé bf the banks shows In its returns n 
an obligation to the government of 
about $4,800,000; This, however, has not 
arisen from any borrowing by the gov
ernment, but is an obligation of the | 
Quebec Bridge Company, for itvhich the 
government is guarantees Some years 
ago, to assist the construction of the 
Quebec bridge, the government gave 
the company a guarantee of bonds, Just 
as it gave guarantees to several other 1 
large public corporations. The market 
being unfavorable for the issuing of 
bona, the company obtained advances

of the I
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1 from1 time to time from one 
banka The government had contem
plated taking over this debt and mak
ing it- a government loan under legis
lation obtained last session. They 

t were; about to do this when the disaster 
/ to-the bridge occurred and thereupon all 

transactions respecting the bridge 
suspended for the time being, 
bank is aware that the government in
tend, either by loan to the company, 
or by taking over the bridge as a gov
ernment work, to protect the bank as 
-respects the advances, and with this it 

Having the government 
the debt the bank

were
The

Is content, 
guarantee to cover 
regards it as equivalent to a govern- 
raerft loan. Apart from this obligation 
of the Quebec Bridge Company, for 
which the government have become 
responsible in the manner described, 
thb government do not owe a dollar to 
any bank in Canada. On the contrary, 
every bank in Canada with which the 
government have business has a bal
ance to the credit of the Dominion.”

SHE SUED DOCTOR iOR 
$10,000 DAMAGES

TORONTO, Nov. 26.—Appeline Bel- 
land, a young French-Canadian lady, : 
sued Dr. Nevitt in the non-Jury assise 
today for $10,000 damages for perform*, 
lng an operation.

Miss Belland said that she consulted 
Dr.- Nevitt while she was in a serious^ 
condition from tumor and consented to 
the operation on condition that certain, 
organs were not removed. The opera- 

• tlon restored Miss Belland to health, 
but she claims the doctor did not flo- 
low her instructions, and sued for dam
ages for .trespass, assault and battery. 
Dr Nevitt contradicted Miss Belland, 
saying the promise he made was that 
hS-Would not perform the operation un
ies» Absolutely necessary.

Miss Belland’s counsel admitted that 
his client would have died had the op
eration not taken place, and Justice 
Mabee dismissed the claim.

»
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THE .PAMPERO WIND.

The pampero blows during the entlr 
summer season from the Andes acres 
the pampas to- the seashore.

A
ISTOBITA.
' >»Tw Kind You flaw Always BougjJ1 r ;
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m imANOTHERAERIAL 
VOYAGE SUCCESSFUL

"OULD DOCTOR MA’GINN.”

The ould doctor had only wan failin’, 
It stayed wid him, faith, he died; 

And that was the habit of w earin'
His darby 6 thrlfle wan side!

twenty times* dally ’teas strklght-

But try as he would for a year,
Not thinking he'd give It a teethes 

A thrlfle down over wan ear!

It sat him lop-sided and aisy; •
It throubled-hls kith and hia kin— 

But ach, ’twas the only thing crooked 
About our ouid Doctor Ma’Ginn!

attractive features of general interest. 
By energetic and enterprising effort» 
to improve the paper still farther along 

management ana stair

MORE CONTROL OF CORPOR
ATIONS.

THE NEWS is published every, week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St.
John, N. B.. '

JOHN P. PATTBRSQM.
Manager.

r it Cleanses>

all kinds of clothes—* 
injures none.

Flannels washed with\

f Qthese lines the _ .
are detertnined to deserve still greater 
success, and hope to command It.

The announcement that the Domin
ion government has under preparation 
a bill enlarging the powers of the 
Railway Commission so as to bring 
under its control the operation of tele
graph and telephone companies, while 
It does not come as a surprise, will be 
gladly received by the - public. The 
matter has been discussed In parlla- 

sessions and in

If*
\ » ^Surprise MM

Soap
And V-NATIONAL SCHOOLS

America are 
shocked, and naturally enough, over 
the recent decision of the public school 
board in the alleged Christian city of 
New York to eliminate the name of 
Christ from all the literature and mu
sic used in the schools. Coming as it 
does so near the Christmas-tide and 
banning all reference in song or story 
to Him whose birth the festival cele
brates, the edict is all the more star
tling. Yet the fact cannot be winked 
at that this is the logical and natural 
outcome of a national school system, 
maintained, for the education of all 

and classes and creeds in com-

Big Balloon Sailed from Pittsfield, 
last, to Canterbury, N H, t 

— Near Concord

Christians all over r

viMMBnever shrink.
ment during recent 
spite of strong objection from the cor
porations, telephone companies have 
been placed under the Board’s Juris
diction with regard to long distance 
service. Now the government has evid- 
ently determined to act along lines 
long advocated by The Sun and many 
other newspapers and to bring under 
the full control of the Commission 
every feature of both telephone and 
telegraph operation, including rates.

It is also proposed to enlarge the 
membership of the Commission, which 

present greatly overworked.

T■ Laces washed 
with it are 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

T nr-l t.Ji
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And now that he’s gone to his Glory— 
bit of à tear—■

It makes 
child’s play 
'of washday^

CONCORD, N. H„ Nov. ,26.—An aerial 
-Which had the superlative fea-Excuse me, a 

Here's twenty to wan that his halo 
Is slantin’ down overzhis ear! 

—Arthur Stringer, in December Smart 
Set.

AMATEURS AND PROFESSION
ALS

Associations which exist for the pro
tection and promotion of clean ama
teur sport 
sportsmen
snobbishly by snobs. The fault with ^ at
the M. P. A. A. A., which has aroused whUe the details have not been ar- 
so much indignation against it among ranged lt ls nkeiy that the enlarged 
Maritime athletes, does not lie in its Board wm be divided, or will have 
aims, but In its methods—intolerant, the power t0 divide itself into two or 
hasty, supercilious. Its devotion to Its more secti0ns for the consideration of
ideal is admirable, but its calm indlf- different matters, as only in this way same together- to
ference to existing actualities Is irritât- *would the addition of more members work and an^°lnteU^tual and
lug, to say the least. facilitate the handling of the business, feed them on the . doubt-'

Properly considered, an amateur atH- A board of five or six men, all sitting patriotic Srov®nder-* ' , of 
lete is a man who takes part in sport together, could do no more work than fui It ml andpeo- 
for the pure fun of it, who makes tw0 or three. The best plan would derstandlng and interest betwe ye 
neither directly nor indirectly any flnan- geem to be to allow the Board to pie raciaUy distinct can be accom- 
clal profit from his participation. A Livide itself as circumstances require pushed In any ° The
professional is one who uses his ath- for the reception and consideration of generations of intermi g g.
totic prowess as a money-getter, by evidence and to meet as a body for the younV leap easily over barriers impos
comneUng7o”cato prises, or by accept- settlement of its decisions. stole to adults. But there is a price
lng money tor his assistance to athletic As the Conservative leader has al- to pay for this advantage of national
♦««.ms. either by playing or coaching ready expressed himself in favor -of schools, and that ls the removal fr mother—O little feet

training. It Is proper that the two extending the Railway Commission’s the universal educational pabu um o when tbe roses of life’ are
classes should be kept apart as far as power along these lines, it is unlikely anything offensive to the minds and | That^lk when
rmsslble that amateurism should be that any party opposition will be pro- consciences of any to whom it Is ad-
encouraged and protected In every way sented to the passage of the bill, which ministered. Under this system there 

not that professionalism is in any will pfobably go through this session must be no religious sectarianism: and 
a shameful thing but simply be- and be put into Immediate appllca- ail that the New York Jews have done 

™ toe ™re the money element Is tlon. is to force the authorities to recognize
kept out of sport the cleaner and more ---------------- oco------------- 1 them as a. religious sect, upon equa
’•sportsmanlike” the sport is apt to be. ddACITARIR PI FAftURE footing with Christian sects
But to take the stand that an amateur PROFITABLE PLEASURE Strong as the protest will be against
becomes a professional, no matter how The effort of the labor unions to ob- the Country* the logic
free his hands may be of any financial an eight hour day is but ah indi- 1 nominally Chrlstia ry*
faint, simply by coming into contact cat(0n 0f a very widespread dlsposl- I of the situation will compe re ° ,_
iwlth » professional, is absurd, and In tlon to put into practice the precept and will eventually turn P“ 
the long run impossible. If this theory lmpUed ln the old saw, “All work and eration to the question whether the in- 
were strictly applied, there would not no play makes Jack a dull boy." There dubitable national benefits of a free 
be left one amateur in Maritime ath- may be some difference of opinion re- and non-sectarian school system are 
letlcs* and If lt ls to be applied at all, specting both the feasibility and the greater or less than the evil resulting 
the application should be strict. The desirability bf the proposed propbsl- from the attendant necessity of^forc- 
eflort of tjje m. P. A. A. A. arbitrarily tion of hours to be devoted to play, but jng the youth of the nation into an at- 
tb enforce It in some Instances and to tor the most part there will be a gen- tltude of Indifference or Ignorance re- 
1 snore it ln others—-while all the time eral recognition of the decided advant- gardlng religion. Not that religion can- 
SlMlng to it ostensibly—ls only making age of dally opportunity for relaxation exist apart from sects and dogma 
the association ridiculous and is gravely and recreation. —it is' above and beyond these things.

Maritime sport. The change is largely due to the re- and independent of them. But these
a sane and practicable basis can cognition of the relation of the right are the channels through which religion 

bnty he reached by frankly recognlz- kind of play to w°rk to workere. reaches the people and with these re- 
the Mlstence of the two classes as The more highly developed the Work moved ,t becomes for the most an ab- 

Ing the existence ot “ ” the more essential It becomes that it
essential factors In fP°"’ ** a should be done by a worker with a
ft ™eo"eneandabove LVd/and by ad- CT^^know^ The prohtoml, ^^«“XcktogTt

aaasay. sas srasSSrprofessional only by a professional act be aff0'ded an opportunity for life out- another. Neither has reason to be sat
on his own part and not by arbitrary side the narrow Umlts of the special- ^fled with the re»ult of Its worfc The
decree of parlor athletes, however good lzed task. real solution will only be found by
their Intentions. | jt is apparent that increasing need | many experiments.

must be paid to the character of the 
world’s play, In the past lt has been 
business of profit to cater to the popu
lar desire for pleasure. The indications
are that that business will not dim- I The old g0Ul came from far, 

a ... . lnlsh in its Importance ae the years go Beyond the unlit bound;
To the St. John Board Qf Trade créait by_ whlle th6 minority will always There had gone out a star

Is due for the most effective, aover- ehQOse and make their own diversions, indta gfe&t ■”=•« i"
Using effort ever made In the city s I tbe great majority will take in a some- I S1JC6 blrth. and dlath, and. bird* ■
Interests. Under Its direction there nas wbat upnuestloning way, the sensation, hers upon tlfe earth.
Just been issued a book dealing with the amuSement, the opportunity of I
"St. John, N. B., Canada, as a Manu- recreation which opens itself to them, i Bor she had robed anew 
factoring and Commercial Centre, ar- But ttle experience of the past amply Time and time out of mind 
tistically printed and bound, copiously )uatlflea the contention that the oppor- And> M the sphere of dew 
Illustrated, and containing a mass of {unity of recreation and amusement Unshapes into the wind,
Information regarding the industrial whlcll te rn>vided by Individual or in- Her ralment oft had cast 
progress and capacity of this city, as- gtitution with the idea of financial pro- the wasting past,
tonishing in Its extent to the majority flt la not always desirable and ls never
of the citizens themselves. The advant- I ^ the beat. There will doubtless al- There was no dizzying height 
ages of St. John ln location, climate, I ways he a profitable demand for the gbe bad not sometimes trod, 
power facilities and as a centre of col- | homeopathic doses of delight which dungeon known of night
lection and distribution for commercial are a{ the present moment dished up But ahe had felt its rod. 
and industrial enterprises are admir- dany tj, 8UCh profuse abundance, but The aalnt| assolled from sin— 
ably set forth and are supported by there ls a demand for something bet- And gent's arch-foe—had been 1 
luminous statistics .regarding the de- ter which, unfortunately, goes unheed-
velopment of trade In recent years and ed by shrewd business men, because it At (easts she sate,
the prosperity of the numerous Indus- gives small promise of yielding an an- -where heartless mirth ran high; 
trials already flourishing here, nearly nual dividend. Through famine’s portal strait
all of which are pictured and described Public spirited citizens have every- fled with wailful cry;
In detail. A glance over these pictures where responded to the demand for the AU human fates had proved, 
ls stimulating Indeed to a St. John man support and endowment of such work. And those from man removed,
and cannot but prove of Interest to in the city of St. John we have Rock-

voyage ,
tore ot being made in one of the big
gest balloons,, carrying one of the larg
est parties, covering the greatest

and resulting the most successful

;z
iKeep in mindr 

Surprise Is a pure, 
, hard Soap. ,

dist
ance
of any made in New England, was 
sailed from Pittsfield, Mass., to Can
terbury, N. H„ near Concord today.

TheP ascension was made at Pittsfield, 
Mass., at ill o’clock today, a party of 
seven people, Including Pilot Leo Stev
ens, going up to the clouds in the maip- 
moth balloon, All America. It was Mr. 
Stevehe’ hope to pilot t^e car due.east 
toward Boston, but as has been the 
case in a majority of fhe fifteen ascen
sions which have been made from Pitts
field, the winds blew from the south- 

• west. Though he drove the car to an 
altitufle of two miles, Mr. 
said that he was unable to get into 

current which would take him to

should be conducted by 
in sporting fashion, not

LEARNING TO WAIÀ 7races
(Baltimore Sun.)

One step to mother and one step to 
me—

A little babe walking the byway of 
glee. k •

One step to mother, with hands ln the

mon.
best and easiest wayObviously the 

to weld Into one homeogeneous nation 
the various peoples who comprise the 
population of a new country ls to, run. 
the children of all classes through the 

educational groove; to let them SPELL OF THE ROYAL■R air.
And Baby, be careful, and Baby take

care ■ ’
One step to mother—away he goes 
On his round bare heels and his bare 

pink toes. HOOSE OF STUART.un-

Stevens
)

One step to- mother, and back again 
With a gurgling laughter of heart’s re

frain;
One step to mother and bock to me 
For a ride-a-cock-horse on a Banbury 

knee

the east. He then dropped to within 
two or three thousand feet of the earth 
and, with the light winds drifted slow
ly over the Berkshire hills of Western 
Massachusetts, across the Green Moun
tains of Southern Vermont, up the 
Connecticut River Valley tor a way 
and then across -.the Granite Hills to 
the south central portion of New 
Hampshire, effecting a successful land
ing in a field at ■ Canterbury, 9 miles 
northeast of Concord, at 4.30 o’clock.

Mr. Stevens said that they had en
countered snow throughout the voy
age, but that the fall did not affect 
their trip except as it hid their vlew_ 
of the country below. The fact that 
storms had not been reported at any 
of the towns along the balloon’s course 
made this report of snow seem quite 
beyond belief, but Mr. Stevens ex
plained that the flurry of snow in the 
clouds had been 
stances when none of it fell to earth.

“The snow really appears from the 
balloon to be going up instead of fall
ing,” added the experienced aeronaut.»

The distance covered, from Pittsfield 
to Canterbury, as the crow flies, is 
about 125 miles, though Shifts of wind 
made the balloon voyage considerably 
longer than this straight lins distance. 
Making the trip in 51-2 hours, despite 
the snow storm and the diversion in its 
course, the aerial car made the journey 
in quicker time than it could have 
been made by ordinary railway con
nections.

given me any power.” Such was High
land loyalty, and such was the loyaltjr, 
also, of Lord George Murray:

"My Life, my Fortune, mÿ expecta
tions, the Happiness of my wife and 
children are all at stake (and the 
chances are against me), and yet 
principle of (what seems to mej^tonor, 
and my duty to King and Country,
outweighs everything.......................After

said you ihay be
lieve that I have weighted what I am 
going about with all the deliberation 
I am capable off, and suppose I were 
sure of dying in the attempt It would 
neither deter or prevent me." He 
makes an appeal to his brother to care 
for his (Lord George’*) family. Of his 
wife he says “that northing but so 
strong an attachment as I have .to the 
cause I; am toembark in, could make 

do what in all appearance must 
disturb her future and happiness,” 1

No race so much as the Stuart race 
has caught and held the imagination. 
Reviled, adored, persecuted, It remains 
today a memory, pa it were, of gems 
and blood, a splendor of noon and 
tempest and 
more books have been written about 
the Stuarts than about any other fam
ily, and those books have ah unfailing 
fascination. A new one has just ap
peared, "The Spirit of Jacobite l»yal- 
ty,” by W. G. Blaikie Murdoch. This 
"essay towards the better understand
ing of ‘The Forty-five’ ” is a pleasing 
little volume, well-balanced, obviously 
sincere, and picturesque in unelaborat- 
ed detail.

Thackeray, in 
the efforts to restore the exiled Stuarts 
as "conspiracies, so like murder, so 
cowardly-in the means used, so, wicked 
in the end, that our nation has sure 
done well in throwing off all allegiance 
and fidelity to the unhappy family that 
could not vindicate. Its right except by- 
such treachery—by such dark intrigue 
and base agents.” It is against such 
statements as this that .Mr. Murdoch 
protests. Of.t^ufs» 
lish papers ,w4re packed» WiJB libels. 
the followers of Prince Charles; "fierce 

or lawless .tapine’tiWas amongst 
the phrase hurled against them, and 
one rhymester declared:—
“Regardless whether wrong or right, 
For booty (not for fame), they fight; 
Banditti like they storm, they slay, 
Then plunder, rob, and run away.”

Again, a prologue to “The. Beggar’s 
contained the following lines:

or

dissolution. Probably aOne step to mother, and this Is the 
way

The babe ls learning to wander today. 
One step to mother, and to and fro,
As I swing him high and I swing him 

low,
One step to mother—across the room,
A lily of life like a wind-swayed bloom.

One step to mother—ah, do not slip. 
Nor spill the sweet laughtef of baby-lip 
One step to mother—now on*,now two; 

"Come, little fellow, the lesson will do. 
One step to mother, a hand in her 
One step to mother—and oyer and o’er, 
A sunbeam that toddles aeeeem (he 

floor.

hand;
All is so fair in the babyland; 
Learning to wander and learning to

Learning to chatter and learning to 
talk,

Oné step to mother—with rattle and 
ring,

A bud on the bough and a bird on 
the wing.

One step to mother and one step to me; 
Love keep his feet in the pathway of 

glee.
Ever the road, be- lt short, be It long, 
A velvet-sweet byway of .laughter and 

song. J * ~ :
One step to mother—a 
From bloom unto bloom pn. the

) 1 1 1 .j *j H Ï

what I have

"Esmond,” describes? j

found before In in- me

t-ri
ms SWORD FQR THE CAUSE.

Ruined and proscribed, he was still 
always ready to draw his sword in. the 
cause. Writing to the Chevalier In 
1750, he declared: “Would to God that 
my acknowledgements, could be indeed 
useful and acceptable to your Majesty 
and Royal House. I should then wltb, 
pleasure and cheerfulness» spend the 
last drop of my - blood ln so glorious 
and Just a cause!’ Lord Pltsligo was 

of similar stuff. At. sixty- 
seven, and ln ill-health, he wrote thus 

: of the -impending rising: “I , thought, X 
weighed, and I weighed ; again, If 
there Was any enthusiasm in ,1t. It was 
of the coldest kind." 
were drawn Tip,” says Mr, Murdpch^q 
“ready to start, he mowed to, the front 
lifted his hat, and prayed’.-n 
Thou knowest i that OUT: cause is Just-; K 
then,* turning to ; his fotiAwers, be r
‘Match, gentlemen.' , .. ,

A JACOBITE DOCTOR,

>

sonsunappealing, unapproachable

made

SIFÎ0N AND THE HI6H Opera,”

butterfly boy.
rose-

; t “Flush'd with suedess these lawless 
vagrants .corné

From France their maxims, and their 
gods from Rome.

Ruffians who. fight not in fair honor’s 
cause.

For injur'd rights, or violated laws;;.
But like the savage race, they roam for 

prey,
And where they pass

marks their way.” ■ ■

-----;----- -----------------
THE OLD SOUL.

When his men

THE INTEBC0LU1L 
MAKES FINE SHOWING

ADVERTISING ST.JOHN
LONDON, Nov. 26—Hon. Clifford 

Sifton’s présence in England is being 
associated with Lord Strathcona’s 
statement last week that when the All- 
Red project is realized he might re
sign the high commlssionership into 

and more efficient hands. The
. *., -V.'iT f;: V’.f.R .» iTi iln&c

Lochiel’s brother, Archibald
practising medicine amongst 

when the call

destruction

younger
Westminster Gazette today distinctly 
names Mr. Sifton as the probable suc- 

of Lord Stratbcona. The latter

eron, was
ADDISON AND FIELDRtG. his brother’s tenants

came to him. He wrote:--- 
Even Addison and Fielding seemed “I thank kind Providence L had thq 

enable to realize the fine spirit of Ja- happiness to be early educated to -toq 
cobite loyalty. Fielding described the principles of Christian loyalifcy, whiclj 

ruffians and"’ “ill- f as I grew in years inspired me with an 
Utter abhorrence of rebellion and 
usurpation, though ever so ~ successful, 
tod when I arrived at man’s estate 1 
id the testimonw of botti. religion and 
ason to confirm me in the truth of 

my first principles. Thus my attach-; 
ment to the Royal Family is more thé 
result of examination and convlcttoato 
than of possession ’and prejudice. As 
soon, ’ therefore as the royal ynuthj 
had Set up the king his father’s stan
dard, I immediately, as to duty bound, 
repaired to It.”

This was the spirit which Inspire^ 
so many of the “barbarians;” It in
spired Barrisdale and Cluiiy, and SW 
Hector Maclean and Keppotihsand q 

of others, whose Lstihity - wad 
above reproach.
the lost ones." indeed, had no more 
need to be ashamed of itself than th* 
finest army that ally European COUtH 
try could put Into the field today.

Opens Inter Mail Service With 
Magnificent Run from Halifax

Arrives in Montreal lo Ample Time (or 
Nlgtt Kails and 8 Hours Ahead of 

Beat-Tralo from SI John

cesser
has nothing further to say or. the sub
ject, but the position may be author
itatively stated as follows: So long 

Lord Strathcona retains his health 
and activity as now he will remain 
high commissioner. If and when the 
change must come, Mr. Sifton is a most 
unlikely successor. The new high com
missioner probably will be looked for 
quite outside Canadian party circles.

V

v‘-
Prince’s followers as 
looking rascals,” and predicted that the 
HighlanderS; would- ravage the land 
“with all tie fury which» rage, zeal 
lust, and wanton fierceness could ir 
spire into the bloody hearts of bigo* 
and barbarians.” Furthermore, he as 
serted that the Jacobites were no 
scholars, and understood no Latin. 
Many other writers have taken more or 
less the same view, a view mainly In
spired by lack of knowledge. Thus 
Buckle, in his remarkable “History of 
Civilization,” describes the men of the 
’45 as a “barbarous race,” and adds 
that they “flourished on rapine and 
traded in anarchy." He further de
clared that they did not -care "about the 
principle of monarchiaJ succession, or 
speculate on the doctrine of divine 
right.” Yet it has been proved up to 
the hilt that these men were actually 
and passionately devoted to an ideal- 
On this point Mr. Murdoch says:— As 
Dr. Johnson notes, the adherents of “je 
Stuarts believed that that dynasty, held 
a divine right to the British throne. 
Loyalty to the exiled house was part of 
their religion; and many of them had, 
pasted on the fly-leaf of their prayer- 
books, a print of the Chevalier de St. 
George, tor whose restoration they 
considered it their duty to pray dally.

as
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PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

1 Montreal Witness.
The mails from the Empress of Ire

land, the first of the Royal Mail boats 
to open the winter service via Hali
fax, arrived in Montreal a little after 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon. This 
allowed of ample time to catch the 
western mail trains, and as a conse
quence the mails from England 
distributed in Ottawa, Toronto, Hamil
ton, London and other western cities 
this morning.

In order to accomplish this, the In
tercolonial train made a magnificent 

from Halifax, showing that the

_________ of Interest to in the city of St. John we have Rock- i
any who’ have tif their hands capital wood park as an evidence of the spirit Tea ^e had worn the guise 
seeking Industrial Investment, Even some of our citizens. That may be re- I ^ 2™.™ —- ~
to the average well informed citizen It garded as an indication of future ae- Even of those whose eyes 
grill come with a measure of astonish- I velonment. In other cities choral organi- | - - - '

Of creatures lashed and spurneA— If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 

Immediate

1SÏ*P—r
brass '■works, lumber mills, pulp mills, but no one can doubt that they bring 
tannery^ woodworking factories, pot- to the life of a 
taries, com mills, factories tor making ity of pleasure which »s g JL

Houses, cloth factories, fur manufac- I cl^d^f ^Tn vain the Pro"

£>uZ;
printtog?S'p^hinr<i engraving and ^" rtmlty of I old Soul came from far’

ab,uty t0
factory, and smaller Industries of vart- | 8611 ltseI_______ ^ r>_______

°In addition to this booklet, and toj ABOUT KIPLING AND THE SUN j No more to dream, but Be!

other literature of the kind which Is __. _r-nara..
carrying information concerning St. Rudyard Kipling has under p V 
John all over America, advertising ef- tlon a. series of articles dealing V1 
forts of another kind are being carried his recent visit to Canada, discussing 
on, notably by the Tourist Association, from his standpoint and in the USht 
and, as a result of the. whole campaign, v-hat he saw and heard during his tr p, | 
strangers are less frequently adding the Canada’s politics, internal and * .
“s” to our name and Interest in the perlai, Canada’s progress, Canada s j. W. Foley in-New York Times.

prospects, Canada’s dangers. At least Tou look quite clever, Friend, 
one article will be devoted to the Ori- j know, you’re an average man, 
entai immigration problem to which he Dld you ever open a tin of_ meat 
took keen interest and which bis .wide wlth the key that is on the cant 
acquaintance with eastern conditions
and Imperial affairs peculiarly fits m j ^ kn0w you’re bright and sharp,

I like your cut tmd style.
Can you get dressed in a sleeper berth 

And not get out in the aisle?

score
This ’46 “legion

will be

And, all lives having known 
She nowhere touched a bar, j 

But all was as her own;
And this could none forget, ( i 
Who once her look had met I „

is ire
locality if requested. fffl1 9PBLL ITSELF. 0**own

relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum-

run
equipment and roadbed must be in 
splendid order. The I. C. R. train left 
Halifax. with the mails at 6.35 (5.35 
Montreal time), on Thursday"night, and 
the train got into the Bonaventure sta
tion at Montreal a little after tour yee- 
erday afternoon, the whole run of 836 
miles having thus been covered in less 
than twenty-three hours.

This is much ahead of what.could 
have been accomplished by the St. John 
route, for it takes twelve hours’ rapid 
running to cover 4SI miles from Bt» 
John to Montreal.

The Empress of Ireland arrived at St. 
John at 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
and the special C. P. R. train which 
was waiting for it got away from the 
St. John wharf at 1.44 to the afternoon. 
This train also made a ihagniflcent run, 
for lt covered the whole distance to 11 
hours 31 minutes, or three and a half 

less than the schedule time of

The precise spell of the Stuarts cafl 
hardly be defined save to the elusive 
word "romance.” The Jacobites ha*..

. ever before them » that vision of the| 
“martyred King,” which still linger# 
amongst idealists and dreamers. Dr, 
Johnson hit the nail on the head when 
he said, to Bennet Langtqn to 1763 r.“A ' 
Jacbbite, sir, belisvaa. » in the ' diiflne 
right, of kings. '• Hé that -.believe* tn - 
the divine right of kings believes to 9 
Divinijy. A Jacobite, believes ln tha 
divine right of bishops. He that be
lieves in the divine right ofbtahops be- 

in the divine authority of the 
Christian religion.” But above and 
beyond all that was the personalty of 
that extraordinary race. Even to de
gradation the Stuarts preserved some 
sense *of tradition,‘ of' grekthess, of the 
splendor of a lost -cause. If the ’*#' 
had been successful lt would have 
seemed a miracle; and lt approached 
nearer to cuccess tlran most peopia

The Old Soul came from far. 
Moving through days and ways 

That are not—and that are !
She turned on all her gaze- 

illumined—deceived—Illumined ; 
Yet still the road resumed.

mers, Box P. 72, Windsor, Ont

TRYIH6 TO RAISE MONEY
ON INSURANCE POLICIES

three great leaders.

lit ls doubtful whether strict and 
universal Lattnity would be of much 
use in an army, but it is clear that the 
Prince’s followers ln the ’45 had all 
that was necessary. The three men 
who almost succeeded in restoring the 
Stuart dynasty were Donald Cameron 
of Lochiel, Lord George Murray, end 
Lord PiteWsP- .landed inlsCotTaM to: July, ll45,-with 

followers, Lochiel begged

I And toward the end she drew. 
“Turn home, mine avatar,!’’

That voice, long lost, she knew; 
She heard, she turned—was free—

>
MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—It is no ex

aggeration to say that well over $1,600,- 
000 has been borrowed in Montreal re
cently to Insurance policies. Tight 
money has brought men in all walks 
of life to the Insurance offices to raise 
money on their policies and 'this move- 

insurance man will agree

.1 —Edith M. Thomas, in Scribner’s Ma
gazine (October). lieves

only seven
him to refrain from a desperate 
tempt. To which the Prince replied: 
“In a few days, with the -few friends 
I have, I will false the royal standard, 
and proclaim that Charles Stuart Is 

to claim the crown of his ances- 
to perish in the-at- 

who my father -has

ment every 
in saying is the greatest in the his
tory of life insurance companies. In 
fact the companies have been swamped 

applications for loans, and so 
great is the rush that it is sometimes 
more than a week before the applica
tions can be put through and the 
money turned over to the borrower.

at-\COMMON DIFFICULTIES.

withwinter port of Canada Is being shown 
to the most unexpected places. We 
note, for Instance, in a recent issue of 
the weekly Northwestern Miller of 
Minneapolis, Minn., a highly appreci
ative article devoted to St. John, fine
ly Illustrated and occupying in full the 
first two pages of the publication. The 
article is from the pen of Mr. Klngs- 
land Smith, a member of the staff, who 
writes with full familiarity of condi
tions here, warmly praising the ad
vantages St. John offers to the tourist 
and investor.

Such intelligent Interest as advertising 
of this kind will create is what St. John 
needs now more than anything else 
except perhaps a better public spirit 
and a more energetic optimism among 
Jts citizens. Materially St. John has 
the making of a great and prosperous 

That it has not grown as It

hours ,
the regular express trains, an average 
of over forty miles an hour, including 
stops. Yet with all this speed Mont
real was not reached until 12.15 this 
morning, over eight hours behind the 
time of the arrival of the Intercolonial 
from Halifax. This shows what the In
tercolonial Is capable of doing via the 
Halifax route, and it is to be hoped 
that the officials will live up to this 
record during the season of winter navi
gation.

come
tors—to win it; or 
tempt. Lochiel,1” 
often told me, was our warmest friend, 
may stay at home and learn from the 
newspapers the fate of his Prince. 
“No,” said Lochiel, “I'll share the fate 
of my Prince, and so shall every man 
over whom nature or fortune hath

suppose.

#'■1* :.
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Wild canaries were not ÿéllow’ortgl-r ’ 
nally, but green or grajr in color.'

' ; i '<»*

ONLY LOW GRADES OF 
MEAT WILL GOME OOWN

WILD CANARIES.to discuss.
The Sun is glad to announce 

has secured the. exclusive right to pub- 
articles to this territory.

thsit it

lish these m x . P
They will begin the first Saturday in 

and will continue, weekly, tor 
two months thereafter, 
involved is considerable, but is amply 
Justified by the rapidly increasing favor 
shown to The Sun by the newspaper 
reading public, a favor which has more 
than doubled its sales during the past 
year and has given it the largest and 
most widely distributed circulation in 

Maritime Provinces. The average 
daily issue of The Sun tor last month 
was 8,154, a circulation already larger 
than any other Maritime daily and 
steadily increasing. This success has 
been attained by constant effort to im
prove Its news service, home and for
eign, to present to the public a full and 
accurate and fair report of dally his- 

and to add continually new and

I know you’ve been about,
You look like a man alive,

Did you ever get a tén-cent smoke 
As advertised, for five?

January The expense
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Local packers 

confirm the reports from Chicago and 
St. Louis, that there will soon be a 

„ reduction in the price of meat. They 
say further, however, that the reduc
tion will net affect the higher grades 
of beef and pork, but will probably be 
confined to the less choice grades.

SHILOH’S courra CUREREMOVES poison from the 
BLOOD.

There's a need in every home ot a 
medicine that by cleansing and invig
orating the liver, kidneys and bowels 
rriti remove all poisonous waste matter 
from the blood, cure biliousness, kid
ney derangements and constipation,and 
by so doing prevent fevers, colds, 
dropsy and Bright's disease. No medi
cine satisfies the need so well as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, as ls prov
en by the testimonials appearing to all 
leading newspapers.

You've had experience 
In some of the paths you'.ve strayed, 

Can you put a tight car window up 
And not have to call for aid?

I know you’ve been about, j 
You’ve- put your time to use.

Do you ever find it hard to strike 
The Joints of a roasted goose?

»

t Get a bottle to-day from your druggist;' If 
it doesn’t cure you quicker than anything! 

ever tried he’ll give you your money back
the ..oii-.-.jÇy

city.
should ls due largely to Its own peo
ple, who have been either apathetic or 
have devoted their energies so much 
to the development of one feature that 
they have neglected others equally 
or more important. There have been of 
late encouraging signs that a new spirit 
is developing.

testing the purity of water. you
A simple test for the detection of lead :«>>,. u-,t safest, surest and quickest medicine for your cSÎdfrenVcouss

in drinking water ls furnished by tine- Shdc* u ha” been curing coughs and colds for 34 years. Afl druggist-* 
ture of cochineal, a few drops of which I „nd Si.00 a bottle,
will color the water blue if there is the 1 =5=., 5°=-» »n •_ 
remotest trace of lead present.

Thanks, Friend f I’m reassured.
You’ve been around, I see; t 

I thought, perhaps, until I asked 
The fault lay all with me.

1
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IMMIGRATION TO B Yoer Horse 
Gets Hurt ?

{

«CERATED
■■ m ,: * *4 iSBw

TO THE WEST1 IIA FACTORY
<1

.

à:

If one of the hones should be 
kicked—cat a knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have yon the remedy at 
hand to CURE the injury?NEW BRUNSWICK u

e it£i v
□

WtiMT Kendall’s Spavin Cure%

; f -ti ought to be in every stable and bam in Canada. It prevents 
little horse troubles from becoming big ones—and takes away all 
signs of lameness. With a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure handy, 
you are prepared for accidents that may happen at any time.

.AlbL.Isn. uns 
access in many U 
M. J. MORRI

Government Efforts tn Bring 
Good People Hera

finance into Talks on Painful Accident to Man in 
the Situation. Sunny Brae

«

m
Cross field

-I have used <rat i&r-sffl

n—l't he without it another day. Get a bottle at your dealers. $1. or 6 for $5. _ _^reatiJoi tiieltoae^elteiurt what you ought to know about hone», their 
diaeasts, and how to cure them. Write for free copy.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. tNOSBURe FALLS, VERMONT. U.B.A.

u • >-♦ x- 1;Our
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"o^sms’AP//Government Dees Not Owe Banks iny- 
ttihig—Obligation Throtigh the 

Quebec Bridge Co

35

77, 1i Injuréd—Thought Child Was Dead i

TOE CHARACTERISTICS
Of KAISER WILHELM.

! Mr. Scott's Opinion
LABOR MEN WANT UNCLE 

JOE CANNON TURNED DOWN

|

iSill!
on its way to market. He also irU- ^ ^ gaw and the t o£ the fobt
mated that the government does not was badly ,acerated. The whole five 
owe. Bank of Montreal _almost five tQeg were mutllated and had to be am-

sîèfssjrsi.ûsrtw.. —"™"*aCompany’ Mr. Fielding said when a*k-
ed respecting the financial stringency, paln(u, acc?dent
and particularly with regard to the or- through the new fire station on
rangement respecting the financing of Bonaccord 8treet. He fell into the 
the western grain business that there basemen a dlgtallce of eight or ten 
was little that could be added to the 
Information already given the public.
"Some advantage,” he said, “has al
ready been taken of the government’s 
offer of aid to banks which might wish 
to make advances for the movement of 
the crop, and It Is likely that further 
use of the arrangement will be made 
ihortly. It would appear from press 
reports that some of the banks still 
think government aid unnecessary, 
holding that all reasonable demands are 
now being met by the banks. On the 
other hand,-parties in the West, in
cluding the Winnipeg Board of Trade, 
represent that the necessary banking 
accommodation desired by responsible 

■■■Hi It ha not

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—An effort is to 
be made to " provide the Maritime Pro
vinces with a share of the immigration 
which, is available in Europe for settle- 

r i «- n„„, m:„ rr..,i.„ ment in Canada. W. D. Scott, super-Movement on Foot to Prevent His Electron intendei,t of immigration, has just re
turned from a visit to the Maritime 
Provinces, and he is convinced that
there is an opportunity for settlers in As a ruler and statesman, the EM- 

, all three of the provinces, but partlcu- peror william H. compels our admir- 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 26—A larIy ln NOva Scotia and New Bruns- ation tor his high devotion to duty,

1 proclamation, addressed “to all organ- wick In both 0j these provinces there hig extraordinary capacity for work, 
ized labor,” and designed to defeat the are iands which are available for 1m- hla gterllng integrity, his remarkable 
lection of Joseph G. Cannon, as Speak- migrants at, nominal purchase price | knowiedge of Bien, his iron determin
er of the House of Representatives in and which would suit some classes of atlon and his lofty Ideals. As a man,
'the Sixtieth Coug.-est, has been sent to immigration even better than the lhe Kalger commands our admiration, 
trades unions in every section of the prairie lands of the west, which the £or bla many-sidedness, which has now 
country. It is signed by Samuel Gom- rush 0f Immigration is now filling up. become proverbial, his virility, his 

president, and attested by Frank The Dominion government will eo- _wt abutty and the extraordinarily 
Morrison, secret iry ; James Duncan, operate with the provincial govern- wlde range 0f his interests, for they 
first vice-presldetit, and John B. Len- ments (M the cost ln tltè project of en- relate to art> science, literature, music, 
non, treasurer. couragieg Immigration. Three repre- ^ drama. and other subjects which

The alleged sherteomtngs of Speaker sentatives will be sent to England haye ln tbem the potentialities for en- 
Cannon during the three congresses\he from New Brunswick and the same nobUng and beautifying, life, 
has served in that position are sat to>- number from Nova Scotia, for the pur- Afid hgre we haVe a most interesting 
th at length and each instance where, pose of laying before the British peo- feature ln the character of the German 
by his vote or ruling he has acted in pie the opportunities to be found Emperor For there can be no doubt 

that seemed inimical to the in- Eastern Canada. It is expeeted inai thaj, h[g frequent manifestations of in
terests of labor, is given in detail, they will be able tereat ln and general reference to art
Chief of these is cited his action in attention to the Manume ^ drama jn particular are abso-
regard to the labor amendment to the vinces and that there genuine andTiot mere platitudes
Sherman Anti-Trust Daw, the Em- a considerable govern- e^ct^of him because he happens to
ployers' Liability Bill, the project of of their efforts. The P^tnctal gove^ ^ ^ monarch, Ag a.matter dt 
creating a department of labor, the ments have agreed to 1 _ h6 bag cloae identified himself with
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each of these measures. ed to move to Ueal character.
The proclamation appeals to organ!*- Consequently, he himself spends re

ed labor to strive for the defeat of Mr. your HEALTH FAILS, markably large sums of money on ptc-
Cannon, as speaker of the sixtieth edn- „mNt turts statues, and other “objet» d'art,”

ROME, Nov. 26. —A rebellion of the gress by requesting all central bodies WHAi - and thrpws out- hints to his wealthy
Princes of the Church is now said to be and local unions to pass resolutions health- is the capital of persons gubjects to induce them to go and do
brewing in the Eternal City. asking the representatives of their re- earn thelr livelihood with brain likewise, thus greatly promoting the

The calm surface of Vatican waters spective districts to vote against ms . mHSCle. Success is for the strong financial welLbeing of the profession 
. „ Is apt to deceive people, especially re-election, and to appoint committee aiert—for those whose blood is rich i„. which he is so intensely interested.

FREDERICTON, Now 26,-The Board ^ a dlstance. There are to wait upon these members and pre- and alert J ^ ^ ^ ^
at School Trustees ibis -afternoon he d ,p,en£y of exampleh of submission to. sent the needs of his defeat. vigor and energy. It is not pleasant to
an investigation into a charge made > dlscipllne and seif-repression, the most! " -------------------- contemplate what might happen with
Amos Wilson against Miss lhompson, rec£nt exi,mples of tvhich appeared, ini oTIinrMT OIAOT failing health and for this reason it is In connection; with this, it may be of
principal of Charlotte street the attitude bt French predates in the MA Bp STUDcNT SHU l well to heed the first symptoms of nerv- lnteregt to mention that the Kaiser’s
alleged wrongfully beating • g6paratl0n" of the State and Church in ous exhaustion and to keep health at £dea ornamenting the "Beiges AHee"
The trustees heard all parties ana Wj- Frence, and the energetic condamna- , UI1ICCIT IU UCTiT VfiDV high water mark by using Dr. Chase’s ln the “Tiergarten” of Berlin4that is,
ed that they would allow young Wll- tl^; amoùnti«g. practicaUy to an annt- HIMofeLr IN NtW lUHR ^Irve Food. X b-, fining it with monuments of his 11-
son a permit to attend some otn®r hllatb3n of '-modernism" as expressed i , >,1fl . » lustrious ancestor»—was not conceived
school until the Christmas holidays andJ iQ criticisin of the Holy Order of the | — ■ « • go muchi ag it would now Appear, for
ln the meantime a committee of tfe^ j Inguisition and its m mipulatign of the .•! <• • ‘ - 1 . _ . the purpose of perpetuating the me-
board would thoroughly investigate the „It.dor ubrorum Proh;bitorum”-a NEW YORK, Nov. 26-William D. 1̂ mory of certain members of the House
matter. •• criticism “wtiçh extended froth 'lay .Chafldler, j|n. asL student, of Winthrop. |^PAI/I 111 ilH I IlllWS of HohertxSern, or of addtngtcr the

W. Allen O.’Eerie arrived _st' ! scholars to the most distinguished MalneT àSfarerftiy shô(^ hlfnself td | | Vf BIIUIUI I lVfTO great attractiveness of the capital of
John this evening and before Judge Eclentiflc theologians in the Church. deaEli today\wy|le calling upon Mrs. tbe Fatherland, but, in fact, to give a
Barry proved a codicil to Mrs. Fraser a. j william Dissinger, who had met the       .—. , body 0f artists, what proved to
will, executed before him at St. John. | MEp_RŸ DElL VAL’S. SUPPORTER, young man in Philadelphia two years j »............. ............................................................ h«, remunerative employment extend-
T C Allen and A. J. Gregory were^ap- ' ago. Mrs. Dissinger told the police that - - 1on- period.

with-the will an- | Notwithstanding that this struggle— she had left Qtiandler for'a fe?v min- CHATHAM, Nov. 24.—John R. Me- » that interesting, and, from the
bitter and unceasing, although masked utes when she heard a shot fired. She TJonald Was fined $100 and costs on _otnt 0f view, important work
—has been now going on for four called her husband and they found the Tuesday for a Scott Act violation. original design and details of
years between a majority of the Sacred art student deac on the floor with a When the officers went to. get the fine ^ drawn up by tbe Kaiser
College and Cardinal Merry del Val.the bullet wouhd In his head. A revolver pald they found he had skipped, out. . wlth tbe assistance, Of course
Papal Secretary of State, the latter lay nearby. Mrs Dissinger said that Mrs_ John r. McDonald had not paid ® ’ of the m08t emient German
has the advantage of being thoroughly Chandler had told1 her that his ti-tiier, her lagt flne_ and on Thursday the J to°ldgraphers, was finally complet-
supported by the Holy Father; so the whoi he said; was an oil-cloth mamk- u called on her and Officer Cough- *> to the great satisfaction and merit-
struggle really amounts to a con- facturer in Maihe had dr0ve her to the Newcastle Jail in o^natoy, His Mijes-
flict between Plus X. and almost all with his mode of |lvtag and had threat- a fine double-aeated buggy. White the ^ ^klng at a banquet given to the 
the Cardinals of the parishes of Rome, eried to disln chandler brooded police were at the house the proprietor anti the artists concerned
indeed, the only open supporter of said behoved Chandler brooded drove up_ bqt geelng who his visitors “'X>”«Suctlon of the monuments.
Merry del Val is his own countryman, ov«rahl* her husband William were he wheeled his horse around and tbe most remarkable and

I Cardinal Jose Calasanz Vives y Wo Dltong^^nfa woman who ’gave the applied the whip, escaping successful- 1<mgthy gpeech he ever made on art.
I while on the other hand, the dozen of Dissi g Marshall and who re- tX- __ After urging the representatives ofWorn out, tired In the morning, you , the jeered CoUege, Cardinal Ojeglla dl name ^ RjgXger apartment, were The St. Andrews moved out Tbura- j profession In question to continue 

lack the energy and ambition to work Sant0 gtefano'.quotes fee opening words d tod® by the police and day with a full cargo of pulpwood, the d^Qte their lives and talents to the
as of old. This means "nerve decay - ,of crero's “Catiline’s Conspiracy ^kenj ^ wlthout ban by Cor- last one tor the boat this 8fas°"’ H bi hegt ldeais of art, which ideals he
nerves that are starved for the want whenever the Secretary passes by. XoIey. The prisoners were ques- Whistle tobted and the officers waved a ^nted out, he said: “Art which ex,
of good rich blood. tloned by Assistant District Attorney good-bye salute to the .port as tn y tHe laws and limits which I

It’s blood nourishment that vitalizes A SPANISH COALITION. Manley, who, it Is understood, indlcat- steamed down the harbor front. have indicated Is no longer an art, but
the nerves. Your blood Is thin, weak, ed that he believed the case was clear- The past week has be®n ** * mere mechanical skill, mere crafts-
watery. It's filled with poisons that Cardlnai vives’ Spanish influence ona of BUicide. at the government wharf ^;c,k ~1 men’s work, and that art must never
hang on because your kidneys dont wlth the Holy Father and his immedi- ---------------------------------- -— post office. The lightship become. The man who breaks away
Alter properly. . ate entourages has now become so pre- - /■ 1 buoys were brought up f rom_ bel° wajia frpm the law of beauty, the feeling for

here, fix up your kidneys, put new dcmlnant as to arouse the protests- of pnOTItfill ÇCC|(Ç landed at the wharf. Two of ttiebuoyi superlatlve harmony of which every
life in your liver, and you’ll feel like I Italian ecclesiastics, and, while for- rUniUuflL OLLhO are of the gas variety and these ” human heart is sensible, sins against
now in a month. elgners complain that Italians alone rntuk nOITHU qulred considera^,’e , has I the prime spring and origin of art.”

To do this you must use Dr. Hamil- occupy the highest positions In - the 1|Q FBQIfl BRIT AIN them upon ‘tonte Pills, they make life look bright Church- Italians contend that the Holy ",U 1 been made by the
and p'leasant because they restore har- See is now in the hands of a Spanish _ works to beautify tbA Property back
mony and vigor to the organs that , coaUtLon- however, is carried PARIS, Nov. ÏÎ.-A special despatch ^“’planted and a rood- Turning to ““‘rn^th'^lf-must^e

weakness, that invariably does make on wh“ tosufficient to suppress possible disor- ^^eenlhem are needed. cieST when hard tolj and labor are
jpyous robust Good Health. - , f most àetermîncd at- ders. The King thereupon authorized I firsttouchof paint to St. Mi- over, to rise again to ‘deals TOe

Think of it, youthful strength, lots o have . cardinal Merry del Val. the calling out of the reserves an chaeVH new opera house was put on great ideals have ^ec®"1 , whtie
nerve force, plenty of red blood sqrç- Utude S* oreelia. who by the otherwise increased the power of the d and the boarding in is about mans a permanent poss • loat

dealer the Church, Cardinal Agliardi resign- Britaln wlth a vlew to her in- HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 22.—A very J[y“ ..prominent among these ideals is
ates the forty-two-year-old Secret y terventton ln case the situation be- successful goose supper in aid of the X» t6 provide the

“quel ragazzo (that boy,) comes worse. new public hall fund was held last claggeg wlth opportunities of
LISBON, Nov. 27. — Preparations are evenlng at the residence of R. Chesley enjoym6nt by means of thin^. „ 

being made here and at Oporto, Guarda Smith. Some $30 was realized. are beautiful, and that in this
and other towns to fete the victorious A handsome granite monument from tbey may raise themselves a.bove 
troops who will arrive here soon, after the worka 0f J. A. Tingley, Hopewell ordinary ideas and pursuits.

brilliant expedition against the Qua- Cape> has been erected in St. Agatha s j Mogt remarkable still, h°^eV®r’ r„ „
matas in Portuguese West Africa. I cemetery? New Ireland, to the memory th0 Emperor’s characteristic dec 

According to the despatches, the Por- 0l the îàte Rev. Fr. E. J. McAuley. Uon that “the true artist does not 
taguese troops gained a sweeping vie- I Mrs. Charles Morris of Harvey has j tbg praige of the market-place, ^ 
tory on August 27 last, over a force of been qUite.iU for some time, and R is floe8 he solicit the aid of the press.
Guamataq numbering seven thousand. mderstood will undergo an «Deration Keenly interested as the Kaiser is 
This military expedition was sent out 1 tomorrow. Dr. Burnett *f Sussex will ag his various speeches relating
from Lisbon last January to check a conduct the operation with the assist- tWg particular subject show, he *» 
threatened uprising and to bold' the of loCal physicians. much devoted to the drama. The

McClelan’s large portable steam mill mugtration of the Emperor William s 
was shipped this, week to Mapleton, vlewa on the drama is to be ‘
Elgin, wberei^wmsaw^cut. y t^wo^wWh^^^

THE CELESTIAL SUROEON. ^roy^atres «T Berllnjben^

suuauen, v-v, theTorrespondent ! If I have, f ̂ ofTarolnew “ "0^“' * ^ “
It is extremely difficult toforesee what I In my great task of happiness, .«nR
mav happen/ “In my Judgment," he hit I have moved among my race THEATRE AS EDUCATOR.
adds, “the situation is grave and a And shown no g‘orio"aha”™pnf ft6®’ consider ” he thus exhorted his

“ SJrSÆî.’S?» AT..... X» SUS M.,,,-»..... r.,„. Por a...

less on account of some lack of fore- Books, and my food, and summer rain theatre qhou , verful means in the u states; 5 to 500 acres; $5 to$*0 an acre; 
sight on the part t>f the King or the Knocked on my sullen beaU in vain university, 1m J” h t the work of buyer’s railroad fare paid up to 1,000
Vernier" Il ls begun by the army or I L0rd, Thy most pointed pleasure take I hands of the ™ratlon and of m»es; please write what state you
navv •» - And stab my spirit broad awake. educating lht intellectual wel- wish to know about; Illustrated List
naVy‘ 1---------------------- 1 Promoting the highest ,hould No. 19,“ describing improved produc- '

________ - ' fare of our dear Fa mind, tive farms with reliable information ofVo. Hittite | to^t^* formation*of c^act^ BrosA

street, Boston, Mass.

TfiS-*" -S**T ri<>-
!
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•J/Î ' '3 1 ? as Speaker in Congress He throws himself into any dramatic 
question which happens to attract 
his special atteption with characteris
tic enthusiasm — with heart and soul, 
as it were-—and it is, so far, an open 
secret -that some eminent German dra
matists have composed certain plays, 
the leading parts of which were sug
gested by him. "

It is, perhaps, but natural that, those 
dramas which relate to his own house 
should be of particular interest to the 
Emperor; and no performance within 
recent years has delighted him so 
ihuch as the one-act piece entitled, “A1
Kaiser’s Day at --------," and so on,
which was for the first time produce*

F STUART. ,

\S7rj.J?<ïw</J&y?refÛ//.

NEW AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY 
AND WIFE

Dr. Htil. whose home là in New Jersey. Is 
the present minister to the Netherlands. He 
vis formerly an assistant secretary of state.

nston met with a 
is morning whileEt H

C . I 1
ny power.” Such was High» " ^
y, and such was the loyaltjr, 
rd George Murray : \ ,
i, my Fortune, my expecta- 
Happihess of my wife and 

all at stake (and the • 
e against me), and yet a 
[ (what seems to mej, M-ohor, 
ity to King and Country,
everything.................. After

said you may he- 
I have weighted what I am 
ut with all the deliberatlbn 
ible off, and suppose I were 
^lng in the attempt it would 
iter or prevent me." -,.He 
appeal to his brother to care 
ord George's) family. Of hia 
lays "that nothing but .;■» 
attachment as I have .to .the 

im toembark In, could make 
that in all appearance must 
er future and happiness.”1

I
feet, coming in contact with the sharp 
edge of à piecé of corrugated iron. His 
side was badly bruised, but more seri
ous injury was averted by the iron 
bending. He will be confined to his 
home for some days.

A young child of John Phalen was 
taken to Dr. Myers’ office by its mo
ther this afternoon for dead, but to 
the mother’s Joy the little one was re- 1 
vived from .convulsion. The mother j 
left the child outside the store door 
and on her return the child was to ail 
appearances dead. It gave no sign of 
life and the bystanders thought It life-, 
less as It was hurried to the physi
cian’s office. The doctor alter working 
nearly a quarter of an hour restored 
the child to consciousness.

Five or six cases of liquor were last 
night stolen from the bonded ware 
honse at the Hotel Brunswick. The 
lock on the door was found broken to-

to the

■ii &
pers,

DISCORD BREWING 
|R THE VATICAN

e mml:l
. l

in Berlin a little while ago.
Then, also, architecture, that is in 

so far as the construction of men-of- I I
war or other naval vessels Is concern- j
ed, is a subject of which the Emperor ,
takes great interest. Designs submitted 
to him for consideration are closely 
examined, and ln many Instances he 
would make marginal notes suggesting 
certain alterations—suggestions which., 
as I learnt from an eminent German j 
naval authority the other day, the | 
draughtsmen themselves more often 
than not fully aprove of.

ave
a way

Cardinals Complain ■ at Meirj 
del Vai’s A: ministration. nSjfact, Eparties cannot be obtained, 

eaiy to reconcile such conflicting state
ments. At all events, the government 
have done all that they ever undertook 
to do in the matter. They have not 
felt free te provide money direct to
traders., . ...

“What they undertook to relieve the 
situation, was to provide for addition
al fund» to be used by the banks wher
ever necessary fdr the movement of the 
crop. This they have done. How far 
the banks will wish to avail them
selves of the proffered aid, must,, of 
course, be a question for them to de
cide/"

*Oh the whole question of the finan
cial stringency,” continued Mr.’ Field- 
fag “many foolish things have been 
said. Some of the criticisms offered are 
so manifestly absurd and partisan that 
they-do not call for any notice. On one 
point, however, I shall be glad if you 

which is abroad.

V
Say They are Ignored—Consistories Doeide 

Upon Wi-hcui Knowledge of 
Sacred College.

day and the burglary reported 
pottce, ivho are now investigating the 
matter. *

•/ j $’y 9&1 te-
VORD FQR THE CAUSE.

: >;• r. \ ■' i -'VK'*r
and proscribed, he wad still 
mdy to draw his sword in the 
[Writing to the Chevalier In 
Aclared; “Would to God. that 
l^wledgements could be indeed . 
id acceptable to your Majesty 
il House. I should then with ;, 

and cheerfulness" spend the 
p of my blood in so glorious 

a cause!* Lord PltsJlgo was 
f similar stuff. At. slxty- 
id in m-health, he wrote thus 
«pending rising: “Lthought, L 
, and I weighed again. If 
is any enthusiasm ln ft. It was 
oldest kind.” When his men 
rawn lip,” says Mr, Murdoch,.» 
to start, he moved to, the front 
is hat, and prayed: ‘O. Xord, 
lowest i that oqft caueo. 1» Juat:aa 
irnlng to kis foU*wera, he r
gentlemen.’ !’........j-r , u<

. JACOBITE DOCTOR. ,
i.-i'T Bf>« ■ > i 

dte brother, Archibald -Capii 
is practising medicine gmong3$-- 
ther’s tenants when the call 
i -him. He. wrote:-.- o.n or 
ink kind Providence I. had thq 
ss to be early educated Is rthe 
es of Christian loyality, whm^ 
>w in years inspired me with SB 

of rebellion and

Valuable Advloe to Wether»TEACHER ALLEGED TO HE 
UHJUSIIT BEATEN CHILD

If your child comes in from play 
coughing or showing evidences of v 
O.-lppe, Sore Throat, or sickness of any '
kind, get out your bottle of Nervlllne.
Rub the chest and neck with- Nerviline. _ 
and give internal doses of ten drops of 
NerVilino in sweetened water every two 
hours. ‘ No liniment or pain reliever 
equals Poison’s Nerviline, which has- 
been the great family remedy in Can
ada for the past fifty years. Try a 25c. 
bottle of Nerviline.

:i 1V" mBENEFITING THE ARTISTS.

b

1Mwill correct an error 
I have been informed that in some fin
ancial circles it has been freely stated 
that’the government has been borrow- 
tnglargely from the banks in Canada, 
and that this is the explanation of the 
tlghthëss of money ; This Us an entire 
mistake. The government has not for 
many years borrowed a dollar from any 
bank in Canada. The government ac- 
cdhnt in Canada has always been the 
other way, and it so at this moment. 
Oné Of the banks shows ln its returns 
an obligation to the government of 
about $4,800,000; This, howevpr, has not 
arisen from any borrowing by the gov
ernment,, but is an obligation of the 
Quebec Bridge Company, for Svhich the 
government is guarante’er. Some years 
ago, to assist the construction of the 
Quebec bridge, the government gave 
the company a guarantee of bonds, just 
as it gave guarantees to several other 
large public corporations. The market 
being unfavorable for the issuing of 
bons, the company obtained advances

of the

! FATHER OAPON'S ESTATE I 
GIVEN TO HIS SON .

Monty Pali the Traitor by tbe Russian 
government Will be Handed Overpointed executors, 

nexed.

Feed New Power ■
To Tired Nerves

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 27.—The !
last act in the "Gapon drama" was 
played in this city today. Father Ga
pon was the priest who led the Rus
sian people to the winter palace on 
"Red Sunday.” January 22, 1905. He ;
subsequently deserted the workmen he 
had led to become a spy for the boy- 
ernment, and later he was murdered 
for his treachery. The court today or
dered that the property of the murder
ed priest be turned over to his son 
Alexis. This property Includes the bal-

of the fund paid Gapon by the |
government for his pacificatory propa
ganda among the workmen returning 
to Russia.

After
1906, Father Gapon
endeavored to free the workmen front 
the influence of the revolutionary agi
tators and induced them to abandon po
litical strike» For this he was con-, 
demned and executed by the Revolu
tionists. After his death the police ob^, 
talned possession of his money, which 
he had put away In a safety deposit 
vault.

abhorrence 
Ion, though ever so successful, . 
ien I arrived at man’s estate V 
testlmonw of both, .religion an* 

to confirm me in the truth of 
t principles. Thus my attaobi 
i the Royal Family is more thq 
»f examination and conviction l 

possession ' and prejudice; 
herefore 
up the khig his father’s atom 
Immediately, as in duty bound,

1 to it.”

DR. HAMILTON’S 1THAT’S WHY
PILLS WIN SICK PEOPLE 

BACK TO HEALTH.

from time to time from one 
banka; The ■ government had contem
plated taking over this debt and mak
ing it a government loan under legis
lation obtained last session. They 

, were | about to do this when the disaster 
/ ta the bridge occurred and thereupon all 

transactions respecting the bridge were 
suspended for the time being. The 
bank- is aware that the government In
tend, either by loan to the company, 
or by taking over the bridge as a gov
ernment work, to protect the bank as 
■respects the advances, and with .this it 
is content. Having the government 
guarantee to cover the debt the bank 
regards it as equivalent to a govern
ment load. Apart from this obligation 
of the Quebec Bridge Company, for 
which the government have become 
responrttite in the manner described, 
the government do not owe a dollar to 
any bank in Canada. On the contrary, 
every bank in Canada with which the 
government have business has a bal
ance to the credit of the Dominion.”

ST:as the royal ye

ance
"V • :

the spirit which inspire* 
iy of the “barbarians;” it ' 
Barrisdale and Clnriy, and Sir!
Maclean and Keppotih 'and1 -tt 

>f others, whose Latihity- wad ■ 
reproach, 
it ones." Indeed, had no morë 
o be ashamed of itself than the 
army that any European coutt-i 
aid put into the field today.

/ -
.THE SPELL ITSELF.

mwas
the manifesto of October 10, 

changed sides and

This ’46 “legion See

GREAT IDEALS FOR GERMANY. m
-

Aft*
precise spell of the Stuarts ca* - 

• be defined save In the elusive 
“romance.’.’ The Jacobites jia* 

before them that vision of 
y red King,” which still 11 
set idealists and dreamers. Dr. 
on hit the nail on the head wheq 
d. to Bennet Langton 1» 1763n*l*h 
Ite, sir, believes, in the. dl'flnh ' 
of kings. Hi that bèliwveJ 4% - 

vine right of kings believes in 8 
(ty. A Jacobite, believes in the 
i right of bishops. He!that be- 
in the divine sight of biehops be- 
in the divine authority of the 

tian religion.” But above and 
Id all that was the personalty of 
extraordinary race. Even In de- 
itlon the Stuarts preserved some 
I-of tradition, of grektneos/ of the 
dor of a lost cause. IF thé ’46 ' 
been successful it would have . 
id a miracle ; and it approached 
hr to cuccess than most peobler

-

FRENCH TROOPS SAID TO 
BE IN 6RAVE DAN6ER

L-’îfli

m
SHE SUED DOCTOR FOB 

$18,008 DAMAGES
Reinforcements ere Needed In Algeria— 

Colimn Had to Retreat Before 
Strong Force.

I:
.*■ mianother man dies

■■■■ .Kfrom business worrise
TORONTO, Nov. 26.—Appeline Bel- x .. , .

land, a young French-Canadian lady, In private conversation with the r -
sued Dr. Nevitt in the non-jury assize „ „ tlmate friends these Cardinals cannot
today for $10,000 damages for perform/,, PROVIDENCE, R. L, Nov, 27. conceal their dissatisfaction -with
ii^ an operation. George Q. Lyon, President of the Cas- pregent organization’s management of

tijss Belland said that she consulted well Massey Company, druggists, of tbc affajrs of the Church. The 
Dr, Nevitt while she was in a serious New York City, which went into the the,r Roman ’colleagues complain of 
condition from tumor and consented to hands of a receiver this month, died bejng entirely Ignored In any important 
the operation on condition that certain at his home here last night fr.om heart affajr dealt with at the Vatican. One 
organs were not removed. The opera- trouble, following 6“ attack of nervpus q£ aem said:—

■ tion "restored Miss Belland to health, prostration. Mr. Lyon had women „why> evefi the Consistories are de
but she claims" the doctor did not flo- greatly over business troubles for the cJded upon without the Sacred College
low her instructions, and sued for dam- last few months. The failure of e knbwln„ thing about it. We learn
ages fqr trespass, assault and battery. New York concern, although it na Qf tberfl from the press, and some-
Dr. Nevitt contradicted Miss Belland, been anticipated by him, was not■ toi times only a day "Or two before the
saying the promise he made was that him before he died, his family Iean“= ceremony we receive the official notl- 
he.would not perform the operation un- the effect of the shock. Mr. Lyon was flcatlon to attend; we are never con- 
less Absolutely necessary. 63 years old. He was Presld®n‘ suited, and our position begins to be

MUs Belland’s counsel admitted that Gaboon and Lyon Company at aunfu», not only undignlfied but intolerable, 
his client would have died had the op- and had been treasurer of the Unltea Thege prelates confide to* their friends 
eratlon not taken place, and Justice Drug Company pt-Bottom; that the way Spanish influence and re-
Mabee dismissed the claim. “T -h actlonism are being manipulated at the

—ST PETERSBURG, Nov 27 -There meana rui„ to the Church,
has developed here a powerful lobby 

THE JRAMPERO WIND. against the petition of the managers
of the Russian volunteer fleet for 

The pampero Mows during the entire special railway tariffs to Llbau in or- 
eummer season from the Andes across "der to facilitate direct trade to New 
the pampas to the seashore. York. The opposition is ted by' the lo-

. ---------------- cal oil combine. The principal articles
■ ■X*OBLX^; it is desired to export are leather, and

>The Kind Yoi Raw Always BougH raw materials and it was proposed to 
import lubricating oils and typewrit/

as:sd
CARDINALS’ POSITION INTOL

ERABLE. ,

* ' '
27.—TheLALLA MAGHNIA, Nov.

French column which was engaged in 
a serious fight with the tribesmen 
Monday, returned yesterday after 
bombarding several villages. A French 
reconnoiterlng party was a tacked to
day by twenty thousand 
and forced to retreat, having eight riten 

The hostilities are the re- 
tbe tribesmen

mwas
a

y and
tribesmen

I in
wounded.
suit of resentment of 
against French occupation of Oudja.

PARIS, Nov. 27—A despatch to the 
Matin from Nemours, Algieria, say» 
that five more tribes have joined the 
Benis Nassen tribesmen and that the 
situation is becoming critical- It says 
also thkt if reinforcements . are not 
sent immediately the French force now 
there will be in danger of annihilation.
_____________ _________________ _

ise.
natives in control,

LONDON, Nov. 27. — A special des
patch to the Daily Telegraph fro 

v»v wav of the frontier de

: iWILD CANARIES. m Lis
bon by way of the frontier describes 
the capital as being outwardly calpi 
as a result of the Royal decrees for
bidding newspaper comments on- the 
situation, but, says

.- Vi • I ;--,,"i .',-roi
Id canaries were not yellow oHH*-11 

but green or gray In color.a ... g
Ssd

! asIKickest CURE& cold
8. .

your druggist,....If 
than anything! 

u your money back

AN ARMLESS ARTIST.

M. 'Ducomet, who died in France in
He'hIdaSthTeyeWofhan aWTt °LTnol FOR ROUnÎTSHOULDERS.

tu»ny"astudiedhipamttng and exhibited Try walking with your hands behind| Bw»*» 
many fine productions wholly executed you if you find yourself becomine ben Hgi^ue 
with his toes, forward.
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LAPORTE, Ind., Nov. 25.—Edwaij 
Payson Weston, a pedestrian, who 
attempting to break his record M 
tween Portland, Maine, and Chicagi 
cheered by 2,600 persons in automobile] 
carriages and on toot, came into La 
porte at 7.40 o’clock tonight, feellrj 
strong and not a bit tired, though h 
had walked from Ligonier since mid 
night, a distance of 69 miles. He vv-^ij 
Immediately to the Tee Garden Hotd 
where he was given a rub down, a te 
■upper and rested. After a short ns 
he started on, hoping to reach Chej 
terton, 15 miles west of here and Adi 
50 miles from Chlcagtr before he rbtin 
for the night. On his first trip wests 

. arrived ih Laporte at 7.30 o’clock N 
.vember 26, Tuesday, and after spen 
ing the night at the Ox Tee GardJ 
Hotel left at 4 o’clock Wednesday, N] 
vcmbcr 27, for Chicago. He is just o 
day ahead of that time.

' I

* HAS 100 
MANY LEGISLATORS

III

Rev, J.L. Batty Also Said That 

Many of the Papers 

Were Servile

R<
l

In connection with the anniversary ] 
celebration of Carmarthen street Me- Su 
thodist Church, Rev. J. L. Batty de- ca 
livered an address last night on “The tei 
dawn of the twentieth century.’’ There w] 
was a 
weather.

Mr. Batty said that we are in the ge 
dawn of the century from a scientific na 
standpoint. The future will offer to q£ 
us wonders that have not been even £r 
dreamed of. We are at the dawn of 
a century of nation building.

He questioned whether the relation 
of the. colonies to Great Britain could 1 
be likened to a ripe apple ready to 
fall, or to a branch of the tree forming 
an integral part of it, or the relation w 
of a child to its parent which would 
cease with the passage of time.

Instead of this the proper relation is u 
found in the words of the Bible, n 
“These twain shall be one flesh." The 
relations should be that of married

fair attendance, considering the cli
by

ii

li

f<
talife.

Next to the work of building the 
kingdom of Christ is the building of the 

' empire. This is the task before young 
Canada today.

We have in Canada too many legislat- 
We have 700, which is more than

01
is
tl
ui

"ore. .
Great Britain, which has a population 
of forty millions.

Speaking of Industrial conditions, he 
claimed that when a city gave a bonus 
to a new industry they should receive 
Its equivalent in stock in the concern.

He referred to the great need in Can
ada of a free press, and said that there 

in the political, religious

h

tl

ilare powers 
and financial world which can say 
“hush" to many of the papers and be
obeyed.

STATE BE BOBBED 
BY TWO HIGHWAYMEN

President, Cashier and Book
keeper Forced to Go Into 

Big Vault

BLOOMINGTON, 111., Nov. 25.—The 
gta.te Bank at Clinton was held up and 
robbed of $2,200 In coin shortly before 5 
o’clock this afternoon by two men who 
made their escape. A few minutes after

in theclosing time the men appeared 
bank and with drawn revolvers forced 

•President William Argo, Cashier Mur
phy and Bookkeeper John Young to 
enter the big velt, which they locked. 
The bulk of the money had already 
been placed in the currency safe in 
the vault and the time lock had been 
set, but $2,200 in gold and silver re
mained on the counter. This the rob
bers shoveled into a hag and took 
with them to the Hotel Henlon, where 
they bad engaged a room. They ar
ranged the money in rolls so that it 
could be easily carried, and were Just 
about to leave the hotel when officers 
learned of their presence and attempt
ed to break In the door.

Before they succeeded, however, the 
robbers Jumped grom a window to an 
adjoining roof, taking only the $700 In 
gold and leaving $1,500 in silver In the 
room. It was dark when the men 
escaped from the hotel, and all trace of 
them was lost. A posse was organized 
and the country is being scoured to
night.

Before the highwaymen left the bank 
building they called up the telephone 
operator and requested her to send 
some one to the bank to release the 
three bank officials Imprisoned In the 
vault. dhar)ee Parker, collector for the 
bank, was the only person who knew 
the combination to the vault and after 
a short search he was found and hur
ried to the assistance of the three im
prisoned men. When he opened the 
vault door the three men were found 
almost suffocated.

WESTON LIKELY TO 
BREAK BLD RECOR

Is Within Fifty Miles of Chi 
cago and a Day Ahead 

cf Time
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SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 17.—Str. Tog 
osan (Ger-), from Moji, reports No
vember 9 had a heavy southeast gale, 
carrying away starboard lifeboat, after 
wheel, forward bridge, atid smashed in 
two forward,batches. Was heve’to for 
twenty-four hours.

The schooner Henry D. May, Captain 
Shanks, from this port fqp Philadel
phia with a cargo of laths, ran ashore 
Monday night on ■ the east side of 
riyrogg’s Neck during thick weather. 
An attempt was made to haul her off 
by the tug Nonpareil, without success. 
The deckload Is to be lightered. The 
vessel was not leaking when last re
ported.

The schooner Bobs, from Windsor for 
New Haven, on Monday, during A 
southeast gale on Nantucket shoals 
broke foregaff and lost her starboard 
anchor and chain. The anchor was re
covered Tuesday and temporary re
pairs were made at Vineyard - Haven 
to enable the vessel to proceed.

The schooner Winchester from Phil
adelphia for Saco, aqfl the Lizzie V. 
Hall, from Calais for Atlantic City, 
draggèd anchors at Delaware break
water Monday night and colliding, they 
both lost headgear.

The schr. M. J. Taylor, Captain Lor- 
way, which has been lying in the 
stream at North Sydney since October 
25, undergoing repairs to canvas, sailed 
last week for Charlottetown or Hali
fax. She has aboard a cargo of coal, 
which she intended to take to Quebec, 
but having encountered gales she had 
to put back. The lateness of the sea
son prevents the vessel from going to 
Quebec. ”

Barque Strathisla, Captain Douglas, 
which arrived at Barbados on the 6th 
from South America, had to make some 
repairs at that place. Sh'e sailed on the 
16th for Yarmouth. Messrs. McKelvle 
and Doherty, who are qualifying for, 
pilots, are orv

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov. 27. 
—Schooner Helen W. Martin, from 
Norfolk for Portland, lost foresail in 
the heavy northeast gale night of the 
23rd and when anchored off Five. 
Fathom Bank on the 24th she lost an 
anchor. ,

Schooner Wm. H. Yerkes, from New
port News for Portland^/lqst anchor 
while-anchored off Five Fathom Bank 
24th, and several of her sails were torn. 
She arrived here today for instructions, 
and her destination will probably be 
changed to Boston.

VESSELS BOUND TQ ST. JOHN.
Furness Line.

Kanawha, 2487, Halifax, Nov. 26. 
KastaJia, -2563, Glasgow, iNov. 23. 
Cassandra, 4726, Glasgow, to Sail Nov.

RECENT DEATHS: SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK i■$

FORMER FRCTVTNCIAEISTS.

BOSTON, Nov. 21,—Air ons deaths of j 
other former provtncialists .were the j 
following: In this city, iHbv. 9, Asians j 
B. Goodwin, aged, 30 years, formerly ot i 
Shag Harbor, N. S.: in Wakefield, m,v j 
William Buchanan, aged 27, daughter 
of Frank Estey of Fredericton; in u,:3 ! 
city, James J. Murphy, son of Ca; j 
William Murphy, late oil Halifax; 
Dorchester, Oct. 29, Mrs. Eliza mi, 
Wetmore, wife of James H. Wei 
aged 62 years, formerly of St. John; ,,t 
Savin Hill, Dorchester, Nov. 4 i,,
Mary S. McCurdy, widow of Jam 
McCurdy, formerly of Moncton; m 

.Somerville, Wilita.n

schs Iiucia Porter, from St John for 
New York; Lena Maud, from Bridge
port for Maitland, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Masa, Nov. 24. 
—Arrived: Schrs. Bobs (Br.), Windsor, 
for New Haven; Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood, St. John, N. B., tor Philadelphia; 
St. Anthony (Br.), River Hebert, N. S„ 
tor orders; St. Bernard (Br.), do for

Into deep water bv tug I J Merritt. It 
Is not believed that She is damaged.

LONDON, Nov 19—Hong Kong tele
graphs that str Barkston, Seaborne, 
from Portland,, O, has arrived with 
sundry losses and damages sustained 
in heavy weather. She is damged a 
good deal about the decks; also has 
rudder and steering gear damaged.

Yokohama telegraphs that str Scuyl-
kill, Andèrson, tor ---- :, has put bock
after being ashore; has plates stove in 
and has gone into dock.

Santiago, Chili, telegraphs that tsr 
Hazel Branch, Gambrill, from the west 
coast of South America for England, is 
a total wreck in the Straits of Ma
gellan. She carried a valuable cargo 
of metals.

The- sch Charles L Jeffrey, from 
Bridgewater, NS, for Cienftiegos, was 
spoken Nov 17, lat 37,10, Ion 60.21, (by 
str Calabria).
. The Norwegian str Activ. Capt Bide, 
recently on the South Shore service, 
will carry coal from Sort Hastings to 
Halifax.

The Norwegian str Dageld loads 
deals at Pugwagh for W C E or E C I 
at 42s 6d, prompt.

The str Ring left yesterday for 
Parrsboro to load coal. This steamer 
has for some time been carrying coal 
from Philadelphia to this port.

Nov.
Boyce has been seized by U. S. marshal 
on a libel; hearing will be held Nov.

Brown Hortensia. Jordan L. Mott, R- 
K. Grant, Inez, Arizona (Br.), Maple 
Leaf (Br.), Annie (Br.), Scotia Queen 
(Br.), Oregon (Br.).

B4LEM, Mass.. Nov. 25.—In port: 
Schrs. Abbie Bowker, Valdare (Br.), 
John G. Walter (Br.), Frank and Ira 
(Br.), Effie Maud (Br.), Ahana (Br.), 
Clover'Leaf (Br.), Gazelle (Br.), Myr
tle Leaf (Br.), All winfl-bound.

CHATHAM, Mass.,, Nov. 25.—South
west wind, foggy during the day, cloudy 
at sunset.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 26—Ard, 
sch Crescent, from St John, NB.

Sailed, sch Clifford M. Carver, for 
Port. English, N S. ........

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Nov. 26—Bound 
south, str Hlrd, from Amherst, N S; 
berk Grenville, from Halifax; schs 
Luella, from Economy, NS, via Stam
ford; Gladys E Whldden, from Camp- 
bellton, N B.

Bound east, tug Gypsum King, from 
New York for Hanteport, N S, towing 
barges Lizzie Bureill, Daniel M Mun- 
roe and J B K and Co. for 'Windsor,
NS. 1

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 26—Ard, strs 
Cajvin Austin, from Boston for St 
John, NB; schs Wm B Palmer, from 
Philadelphia; Cora E Cressy, from 
Norfolk; Edward H Cdle, from Coal 
port. ,

Sailed, strs Calvin Austin, for Bos
ton; Horatio Hail (will sail for New 
York 4.30 a.m., Wednesday.

BOSTON, Nov. 26—Ard, strs Idaho, 
from Hull; Arabistan. from Buenos

LONDON, Nov. 26—Ard, st# Resti- 
I tution, from Halifax via Havana, 

LONDON, Nov 27—Astr Colum- 
2,853, | bian, from Boston.

Foreign Ports.
ROTTERDAM, Nov. 20.—Arrived:

T”'RT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Nov 27—Str Calvin Austlh,

Thompson, from Boston via Marne 
ports, W G: Lee, mdse and pass. 

v Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood-
worth, from Bear River, and cld; Cen- Str. Hermes, for Wabana. 
trevllle, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove; BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 21.—Arrived: 
schs Nettle Myrtle, 10, Toner, from sirs. Saxonla (Br.), Liverpool; Prince 
Musquash; Aikadne, 48, Outhouse, from Arthur (Br.), Yarmouth, N. S.; Hall- 
Tiverton. fax (Br.), Halifax, N. S.; schrs. Pris-

Cleared. cilla (Br.), St. John, N. B.; Elia F.
Nov 27—Sch Ida May, Gale, 'or Bos- Crowell, Albany (latter arrived 19th); 

ton A Cushing and Co. Abbie B. Mitchell, Hurricane Is.and for
Coastwise—Schs Mlneola, Forsythe, New York; L. T. Whitmore, South Aro- 

for Annapolis; Lennie and Edna, Lake- boy for Stonlngton (last two put in for 
man, for Grand Manan; Francis, Ges- a harbor), 
ner, for Bridgetown; Jennie T, Nesbitt, 
for North Head; Nettle Myrtle, Toner, I River, N. S.
for fishing; Carrie H Thompson, lor do. I Sailed: Strs. Marquette (Br\ Ant

werp via Philadelphia; Manlca (Br.), 
New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 21. 
—Arrived: Sçhr. Pacific (Br.), New
York for Charlottetown; Stanley (Br.), 
do for Halifax.

SALEM, Mass, Nov 21—Ard, schs 
Bessie A, from Parrsboro, NS, to Salem 
for orders; Canning Packet, from 

I Meteghan, NS, to Salem for orders; 
Garfield White, from Point Wolfe, NS, 
to do for do; St Bernard, from River 
Hebert, NS, for Vineyard Haven; 
Alaska, from do for do; Bdbs, from 
Windsor, NS, for New "Haven; Golden 

I, Rule, from Tusket, NS, for New York. 
I CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 21—Fresh 

southerly wind, cloudy at sunset.
Passed east, str Silvia, from New 

York for Halifax and St Johns, NF.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov 21 

—Ard, schs Fred B Balano, from Lu- 
bec; Stella Maud, from St John; 
Fannie, from do; H A Holder, from do.

NEW YORK, Nov 21—Ard, sch Ken
neth C, from Perth Amboy for St 
John.

Cld, strs Navigator, for Windsor, NS; 
Manhattan, for Portland.

ANTWERP, Nov 20—Sid, str Mount

ill
do.

No vessels sailed.
Passed: Tug Gypsum King, towing 

three barges. Windsor, N. S., for New 
York.

Wind- easterly, heavy storm, thick 
nad rainy.

CITY ISLAND, N. T., Nov. 24.— 
•Bound south: Schrs. Rothesay, Mlra- 
mlchi, N. B.; Madeira, Canso, N. 8.; 
Have N. S. '

BOSTON, Maes., Nov. 24.—Arrived: 
Strs.
Nlcfaolal II. (Dan,), Copenhagen; Prince 
Arthur (Br.), Yarmouth, N. S.: Schrs. 
Freedom, Rexton, N. B.; Collector, La 
Saratoga (Br.), Liverpool, N. S.; Bessie 
A. (Br.), St. John, N. B.; Ella Clifton, 
do; Alice Maud (Br.), do; Jennie C. 
(Br.), do; Domain (Br.). ShuTee, N. S.; 
S. A. Fownes (Br.), Dorchester, N. B.; 
Mercedes (Br.), Clementsport N. S.; 
Davis Palmer, Newport News; Har
wood Palmer, do; Singleton Palmer, 
Baltimore; Van Allen's Boughton, do; 
Marcus L. Urann, do; Dorothy B. Bar
rett, Norfolk; Baker Palmer, Philadel
phia; Alice M. Colburn, do.

Sailed: Str. Lancastrian (Br.), Lon- 
don.

Anchored In Nantasket Roads: Ship 
Rhine (Br!), hence for Buenos Ayres..

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov 23—Ard, 
sch New Era, from Liverpolo. NS.

SALEM. Mass. Nov 23—Sid, schs 
Golden Rule, for New York; St An
thony, for do; Alaska, for do; Bobs, 
for New Haven; Abbie Keast, for do; 
Maple Leaf, for Parrsboro.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 23—Sid, 
sch W HWaters, for Boston.

Returned, sch Norman, from Kittery 
for St John. Light variable winds.

CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 23—Passed 
east, str Edda, from Newark for Hills
boro.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, Nov 23—Sid. 
schs Marjorie T Sumner, from New 
York for Moncton; 'Preference, frqm do 
for St John; Lewis, from Quebec for 
New Rochelle. ,

CI CY ISLAND, Nov 25—Bound south, 
schs Gypsum Queen, from Port Gre- 
ville, NB, tor New York; St Olaf, from 
Five Islands for New York.

BOSTON, Nov 23—Ard, str Catalone, 
Glover, from Loulsburg.

NEW LONDON, Nov 23—Sid, sch 
Lena Maud, from Bridgeport for Mait
land.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 23 
v-Ard, schs Oriole, from New Bedford 
for St John; Marjorie J Sumner, from 
Edgewater for Moncton, NB.

Sid, schs Stanley, from New York for 
Halifax; Glyndon, from Edgewater for 
do; Pacific, from do for Charlottetown, 
PEI; Companion, from do for St Johns,

J

s U.

Long Harvey, |
aged 40, formerly of- St. John; i:, ,\il! 1 
ston, Robert Archibald Combic, :. v t : 
69, late of Halifax; in Gharlesu,wh^-| 
William J. Brown, formerly cf yt] ! 
John; In West Somerville, Mrs. c'hii. 
E. J. Wilson, daughter of the late Î 
Jared R. Green, aged 40, formerly 0f- 
ét. John; in Everett, Thbk M. CourIï- ci 
lin, aged 62, native of St. John; in this 
City, Nov. 8, WilHàm J. D; Croke, 
of the late Hon. William J. Croke of 
Halifax, aged 38 years; in .Somerville, 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. MeEduseli Conner, 
wife of George W. Conner^ aged 59. late 
of Halifax; in Cambridge, Mrs. Jane 
Thompson, aged 80, formerly of Rk+il- 
bueto; in Dorchester, Joshua Sleeves, 
aged 81 years, formerly of N. B.; in 
this city, Nov. 10. Miss Sarah Warner, 
formerly of Halifax.

g
xCleared: Schr. Valdare Gb*.), Bear

Brachenfels (Ger.), Calcutta;
Domestic Ports.

r t MONTREAL, Que., Nov. 21.—Sailed:
Str. Virginian, for Liverpool.

HALIFAX, Nov. 21.—Arrived: Str.
Impress of Ireland (Br.), Liverpool 
(and proceeded to St. John.'N. B.).

Sailed: Str. Boston (Nor.), for San
tiago and Jamaica.

MONTREAL, Que., Nov 22—Sid, str 
Montreal, for London and Antwerp.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov 22—Ard, strs 
Tunisian, from Liverpool, and sailed 
for St John. NB; Evangeline, from Bos
ton via Ingram Docks; Dominion, 
from Sydney, NS.

Sid, str Shenandoah, tor London.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 26—Ard str 

Halifax, from Boston.
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 24.—Strs St.

John City, from St Jqhn, NB; Kana
wha, from London; Boimu, from Mex
ico via Norfolk; Silvia, from St Johns,
N F (and sailed for Heft# York).

Sailed, 23rd, str Senator KNor), for 
Kingston, Ja, vta. Santiago.

ST STEPHEN, Nov 26—Ard, sch Or
lande, from Parrsboro, NS.

HALIFAX, Nov 25—Ard, British crui
ser Brilliant, from Charlottetown (will 
coal and say for Bermuda) ; str Rosa- 1 Tf'rnt>le' f01- 
llnd, from St Johns, NF, for- New York; | T“'r 1 "*

son

I P 27.—Schr JamesBOSTON,

29. ALBERT H. SAWYER.
.ST, STEPHEN, Nov. 21.—Albert H. 

Sawyer, for many years identified with 
lumbering at Benton, Carleton county, 
where he owned mills,, died, at his re
sidence in Calais this afternoon. He 
was seventy-three years ‘of age and ia 

‘"Survived by one daughter.

MACHIASPORT, Me, Nov 20— Schr. 
Ayres, Montevideo, Barbados and Ha- : Charles H. Sprague, from Annapolis 
vana; Mystic, from Loulsburg,. C B; j f(H. San Juan >vith lumber, which 
schs Lena, from St Francis Harbor, i spran_g a leak in Passomaquoddy Bay, 
Labrador, via Carbonear, N F; Gar
field, from Point Wolfe, N S; General 
Scott, from Calais; J. Kennedy, from

.

the Strathisla-
3rd, filled and later grounded on the 
breakwater at Lubec and was towed 
here for repairs, has had a thorough 
overhauling. Survey recommended the 
vessel to recalk and she is now ready 
and will proceed first chance.

PARRSBORO, Nov. 16—Sch St Mau
rice (Br). Martin, is on the marine 
blocks at Riverside having her bottom 
copper painted and some repairs made, 
after which she will proceed to Kings
port to load for Havana.

BOSTON, Nov 23—Str. Hefffitnius 
(Br), from Buenos Ayres via Barbados 
and Havana, is leaking in. No. 3' hold, 
presumably through loose rivets. Her 
pumps control the leak. Cargo not 
damaged. A diver will make an exam
ination of the vessel’s bottom.

Manchester line stmr. Manchester 
Shipper, the first steamer of the winter 
service, sailed from Manchester on 
Saturday for St. John.
“The deckload of the Battle fin» stmr. 
Cheronea has been ordered to be dis
charged for further examination and 
restowing.

Yarmouth Times: The bark Alfredo, 
Capt. Moragas, has been ready for sea 
at Weymouth for some days, but as 
her captain had the misfortune to 
.crush his thumb in the anchor chain 
she Is detained there while he is under 
medical treatment.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 25 
—Sch Marion N Cobb, from Darien, 
Ga., for Rockland (before reported 
ashore on Naushon Island and subse
quently floated without assistance and 
anchored- at Tarpaulin Cove) received 
no apparent injury and will proceed to 
destination w&en the weather permits!

Sch Bobÿ, from Windsor, NS, for New 
Haven, broke foregaff during the gale 
Saturday night. She parted chain and 
lost anchop here during the gale last 
night, but recovered the same day.

Str. Cap Negro (Belg) collided with 
str. Helvetia (Itai), Borello, on Nov. 
21, 25 miles S. of Gibraltar. The Hel
vetia foundered and a young lady pas
senger and four sailors were lost. The 
others on the Helvetia were rescued by 
the crew of the Cap Negro. The latter 
has arrived at Carthagen, Spain, badly 
damaged.

HAVANA, Nov. 7—The following or
der hits been Issued by the provisional 
governor: The master of a vessel 
laden exclusively either with coal, salt, 
tiles or" bricks of clay for building pur
poses, consigned to one consignee, ar
riving at a port of Cube, “for orders, ■* 
may be permitted to destine stich 
cargo or determine its disposition ‘'for 
orders" upon entering the vessel at the 
custom house, and, within 16 days af
terward and before the unloading of 
any part of the cargo ,to amend the 
manifest by designating the actual 
port of discharge of such cargo. In 

Uhe event of failure to designate the 
port of discharge within 15 days’ such 
cargo must be discharged at the port 
where the vessel entered.

VINAL HAVEN, Me., Nov. 24 — Sch. 
Ella Rose, Leighton, from Steuben, 
Me., for this port, with cordwood.went 
.ashore on Sheep Ledge while entering 
the harbor Nov. 16. She was floated, 
but turned turtle and was abandoned. 
Vessel and cargo a total loss. The 
schooner was owned by James p. 
Leighton, of Steuben, and was of 53 
tons register.

Ship J. D. Everett loads lumber at 
Savannah or Brunswick for Bahia 
Blanca at $14.

Portland Argus: Despite the force 
of the storm, the steamer St. Andrew, 
which arrived ahead of the storm Sun
day night_ and anchored in the lower 
harbor until trrorning, was successfully 
docked at the discharging berth of the 
International Paper Company at the 
Upper Maine Central. This tri»' will. 
complete the charter of the steamer to 
the Paper company, and with the fin
ish of discharging of the cargo of pulp 
wood t6e steamer will proceed to New
port Nows to load coal for Callao, on 
the western coast of South America.

6 r
do.

Belqfv, str (supposed Badenia (Ger), 
from Hamburg.

Sailed, strs Saxonia, fdr Liverpool; 
Prince'Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S.

Cleared, strs Winifredlan, for Liver
pool; Mystic, for Loulsburg, N S.

HAVRE, Nov 24—Sid, str Sardinian, 
from London for St John.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 26—Sid, sçhs 
Stanley, from New York for Halifax; 
Glyndon, for do; Companion, from do 
for St John; Colrain, from do for do; 
Pacific, from do for Charlottetown.

Passed, sch Oriole, from New Bedford 
for St John.

CHATHAM,, Mass, Nov 26—Light 
southwest wind, clear at sunset.

Passed south, sch Unity, from New
castle, NB, for New York.

V-INBYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 26 
—Ard and sld, sch Preference, for St 
John.

Ard, sch Hugh John, from Edgewater 
tor Charlottetown.

Sld, schs M D S, from New York for 
Artiherst, NS; Oriole, from New Bed 
ford for St John; Marjorie J Summer, 
from Edgewater for Moncton, NB; 
Fauna, from New York for Hajifax; 
Warren B Potter, from Rockland for 
Wareham, Mass.

Passed, str Aros Castle, from New 
York for Portland.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 26.— 
Arrived: Sehr. Cyril (Br.), Shippegan, 
N. B„ for New York.

Schr. Lena Maud (Br.),

•>l" MRS. SEELEY.S |-:S
PETITCODTAC, N. B.y Nov. 21.—On 

the 18th instant, the-wife of the Rev. 
George Seeley passed away -after a few 

-days’ illness of being confined to her 
bed.

m
The funeral took place on the 

20th instant, conducted by the Rev. E. 
Hell, assisted by the Rev. J. Paseoe. 
Hér remains were "laid away in the 
Methodist cemetery.

| REEDY ISLAND, Del, Nov 21— 
tue Cruiser, from Quebec for St John Anchored above, sch Norombega, from

St John for Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA Nov 21—Ard, str 

str St I Havso, from Quebec; bark Josephine, 
from Providence.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov 21—Ard, 
sch Lena Maud, from Bridgeport for

(in tor harbor)^
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 36—Ard, str 

Corinthian, from Glasgow;
Pierre Miquelon (Fr), from St Pierre.

galled, sti* Rosalind, for New York;
&anarartie» tor St John, N B.

HALIFAX Nov 27—Sld, strs Corinth- Maitland, NS.
Ian, for Portland; HaMfax, for Boston. CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 21—Bound

south, str Ragnarok, from Windsor,
NS, for Newark; berk Malwa, from 
Bridgewàfer, NS; schs Baden Powell, 
from Chatham, NB; Silver Leaf, from 
Diligent River; Rebecca W Huddell, 
from St John via Providence.

Bound east, str Navigator, from New 
I York for Windsor, NS.

, _ , _ _ x _ FORT POINT, Me., Nov. 21—Ard, sch
Strs. Ivernla, for Boston; Kensington, Ft.ances V Sawyer (new), from Mill- 
tor Montreal. 1

Arrived, 21st; Str. Lake Champlain, 
for Montreal

LONDON, Nov. 2L—Arrived: Str.
Virginian, Montreal for Hull.

FASTNET, Nov. 20.—Passed: Str. I winter moorings.
Bengore Head, Montreal and Quebec j ROCKLAND, Me, Nov 22—Ard, schs 
for Dublin. Stella Maud, from St John for War-

LEITH, Nov. 20.—Arrived: Str. Bel- wick; William Keane, from Red Beach 
Iona, for Montreal via Newcastle. for Boston; Lulu, from Parrsboro. NS,

SWANSEA, Nov. 20.—Arrived: Str. | for do; Annie R Léwis, from Vlnal Ha
ven "for New York.

PRAWLE POINT, Nov. 20.—Parted: I CITY ISLAND, NY. Nov 22r-Bound 
Str. Virginian, Montreal for London south, sch Onyx, from Halifax for 
and Hull. Elizabetbport; str Edda, from Newark

GLASGOW, Nov. 20.—Arrived: Str. I for Hillsboro, NB.
Furnessia, New.York for Mpv.ille.

LONDON, Nov 22—Ard, str Salaria, I Daisy Linden, from Nova Scotia tor 
from Montreal. Boston; Emma W Day, from Bar Har-

LIVBRPOOL, Nov 22—Ard, str Lusi- hor. 
tania, from New York. Cld, str Ottoman, for Liverpool; sch

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 22—Ard, str Mabel, fdr Orrs Island..
Celtic, from New York for Liverpool, PERTH AMBOY, NJ, Nov 22 Sld, 
and proceeded. v brls' Jâmes DaL for Weymouth, NS.

MALIN HEAD, Nov 22—Str Empress NEW YORK, Nov 22-—Cld, strs Cali- 
of Britain, from Quebec for Liverpool, fornla, for Glasgow; Frederica, for 
100 miles west at 6.25 am.’ Philadelphia; sch Beaver, for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 22—Sld, str .Luki- REEDY ISLAND, Del, Nov 22—Pass- 
tania, for New York. ed up, sch Norombega, from St John

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 22—Sld, str | for Philadelphia.
Cedric, from Liverpool for New York.

INISHTRAHULL, Nov 22—Passed, I delphia for St Ann’s; schs 
str Grampian, from Montreal for Glas- | Krum, from Philadelphia for Boston; 
gow. I Samuel S Thorp, from do for do. |

DUBLIN, Nov 21—Ard, str Bengore PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 22—Cld,
Head, from Montreal and Quebec. Norman, for St John.

CARDIFF, Nov 21—Ard, str Concor- BOSTON, Nov 22—Ard, U S revenue cleared, str Ring (Nor), for Parrs- 
dta, from Chatham, NB. cutter, Gresham, from Bay of Islands, N g

GLASGOW, Nov 22—Ard, str Gram- NF, via Sydney; strs Herminius, from BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 26—Ard, schs
plan, from Montreal. Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, Barbadoes Emma E Potter, from Clementsport,

LONDON, Nov 22—Sld, str Sardinian, and Havana; Regina, from Havana; NS; Fanny, from St John, NB;, Lotus, 
for St John, NB, via Havre. sdh Malcolm Baxter, Jr, from Balti- from <j0; w H Waters, from do; W O

MALIN HEAD, Nov. 24—Signalled, more. Goodman, from Bangor,
str Corsican, from Montreal for Liver- 'Sld, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, sailed, strs Catalone, for Loulsburg, 
pool. x NS. CB; Calvin Austin, for Portland, East-

I8LE OF-WIGHT, Nov. 24—Passed, Sld from Nantucket Roads, tug iport tod 8t John, N B.
str Hungarian, from Montreal for Paoli, towing barges. BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Nov.25—
Londo/t. PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20—Str. Re- Ard, schs Hattie H Barbour, from

ST. - JOHN’S, N. i F., Nov. 23.—Ard, gistan, from Bushire via Antwerp and Stockton Springs; Witch Hazel, from
str Siberian, from Glasgow via Liver- Penarth, which arrived here today, re- St John, N B.
pool for Halifax and Philadelphia ports NoV. 18, 60 miles E of Nantucket, DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 

LONDON, Nov. 22—Ard, str Mount passed str. Maiteilo, from New York Nov. 26—Passed out, str Ravn, from 
Royal, from Montreal. for Hull, with machinery deranged; Philadelphia for St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 23 — Ard, str am not require assistance. BATH, Me., Nov. 26-Ard, tug Pe-
Manxman, from Montreal for Bristol. QUEBEC, Nov. 18— Bark HJbrleif Jepscot, from Great Salmon River, IÇ 

LIZARD, Nov. 24—Passed, str Flor- (Nor, 128 tons), Henrickson, before re- B, towing barge No. 1 
ence, from Halifax, X S. for London. ported ashore, at Cape Despair, on the PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Nov. 25— 

BRISTOL, Nov. 24—Atd, str Manx- Gaspe coast, ’ and probably a total Ard, sch Beesle, from Plympton, N S. 
man, from Montreal via Liverpool. wreck, was taking on board a cargo VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov.

MANCHESTER, NoV. 23—Sld, str of flsh for Europe. She was about 25—Ard, schs Fauna, from New York 
Manchester Shjpper, for St John. half loaded when she went ashore. ' 'for Halifax.

LONDN, Nov. 23—Sld, str Rappa- LONDON, Nov. 20—Honolulu cables Wind variable, light; thick and 
hannock, for Halifax. that str. Admiral Borresen (Nor), rainy.

HULL, Nov. 22—Ard, str Virginian, winsnes, from Portland, O, for Shang- ROSARIO, Nov. 20.—Arrived: Bark 
from Montreal via London. hai, has put in there In distress, with! Caimsmore, Weymouth, N. S., via

GLASGOW, Nov 24—Ard, str Cass- masts carried away, loss of bulwarks, Buenos Ayres,
andra, from Montreal. bridge washed away and loss of deck- HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Nov. 25.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 23—Sid, str Briar- load by a total wave. All hands safe. —Wind shifting to southwest tonight;
* dene, for Halifax. The str. Westport IIL, Capt. Powell, f0g gUghtly clearing; sea very rough.

GLASGOW, Nov 23—Sld, str Kastallp, ia again on the Westport route, having The vessels before reported at Prov- 
for St John. undergone repairs at Yarmouth. incetown remain In port.

LIZARD, Nov 24—Passed, str Lake The Battle Line S.S. Mantinea, Capt. CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Nov. 26.— 
Michigan, from Montreal for London Wright, arrived at 6t. Michael’s, Az- Bound gouth; 8tra. Nanna, Hillsboro, 
and Antwerp. ores, Nov. 22. from Cardiff for United N B for Newark; barkentine Elise,

GLAStiOW, Nov 24—Ard, str Col- States. _ -.. for Miramicht; schrs. Emily F. North-
umbia, from New York. The Furness Line S.S. St. John City, fo,.Aima N B • Georgia D. Jen-

LIVBRPOOL, Nov 24-Ard, strs Ar- Capt. Scott, leaves this morning for ’ ’ ÿ N g.. Emlly i.
menlan, from New York; 25th, Corel- Halifax and London. N R - Golden
cari, from Montreal. The tug Pejepscot, with a barge was g tug ' GypsumLONDON, Nov 25-Ard. str Hun-| in port yesterday for belter. She is ^ {or H£Lntgport ’N. S. towing

The schooner'Earl Grey, Perth Am- ^rgeeLewisH. St. John, Ontario and
J. H. K. & Co. No. 21.

Bound east: Strs. Alice, New York 
for New London, and Amherst, N.- S.; 
bark Glendovey, New York for Port
land;, brig James Daly, Perth Amboy 
tor Weymouth, N. 8.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 26.— 
Sailed:
(Br.), from Campbellton, N. B., for 
New'York; Frances Hyde, from Ston
lngton, for Middletown.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Nov. 26.—An
chored Inside the breakwater: Schrs. 
Rosella, John Cadwallader and Rew 
Peters, Morris * Cliff, Fannie F. Hall, 
Harold L. Berry, James L. Maioy tod 

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 24—Ard, C. Stuart, Ned F., Walker- John J>-

MARTIN BLACK.166 • .• t

SEHERST, n. g., ; àr<ftî izt-tha 
occurred at: the? -Pujpttii Asy

lum on Sunday afternoon of Martin

A
Bee.30.

Saiaria, 2636. Glasgow, to sail Dec. 28. Black Qf that tQwn Mr B,ack had 
Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, to sail Jan. 4 been a patjent Bt tKrwltlm for some

Allan ( i *■ “ ; ,1: "yehrs. The funeral services were con-
Victorian, 6744, Liverpool-,' Nov. 22............ÜucteiS by Rev. Mr. Lingley, pastor of
Ionian, 5327, Liverpool, to sail Dec. 28. the Baptist Church.
Corsican, 7299, Liverpool, to sail Dec. 6.
Grampian, 6121, Liverpool, to sail Dec.

12............
Tunisian, 6842, Liverpool,, to saij, Dec.

. British Ports.
BROW HEAD, Nov, 21.—Passed: Sir. 

Manxman, Montreal for Bristol.
QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 21.—Arrived: 

Str. Lusitania, New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—Arrived:

WARD VAN HORNE 
CAMPBELLTON, hf. Bi,' %ov. 21.—A

very Interesting event, took place’ oq 
the 14th instant at the Methodist par
sonage, when John H. Ward was unit
ed in marriage to Annie, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelias V6m Horne 
The bride looked beautiful in a suit of 
brown broadcloth, with hat to match. 
After the ceremony the couple drove to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ward",srsasrjÿs-JKsi
are .very .poi^r among thrir friends.

CAPT. ELIJAH E. PHILIPS.
•

Captain Elijah E- Phillips died, at, 
his home, Salem, Yarmouth Ço„ .on 
Thursday, aged 64 year». He was . a ,,, 
most successful ship master, but latter- - 
,ly carried op farming". He met with 
an accident to one of ; hip eyes about 
two years ago which seriously, affected t 
his health, and he has beep, confined • 
to his home for some months.

20.
Sardinian, 2788, London, Nov. 22, via 

Havre, 24th.
bridge for Frankfort.

NAPLES, 'Nov 21—Ard, str Cretic, 
from New York via Gibraltar.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 23—Sld, sch Julia 
and Martha, for St Andrews, NB, for

Ç. P. R Une.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, Nov 20. 
Empress of. Britain, 8,024, Lverpu 1, to . 

sail Nov 28.
Lake Champlain, 4,685, Lverpool, to 

sail Dec 4.
Empress of Ireland, 8,020, Liverpool, to 

sail Dec 13. ,
Lake Erie, 4,514, Lverpool, to sail Dec

NF.< ■

Passed, str Edda, from New York for 
Hillsboro; schs Freedom, from Riehi- 
bucto, NB, tor Nçw York: Collector, 
from Bridgewater, NS, for do.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 23—Ard, sch Re
becca id Weils, from St John for St 
Stephen.

FLd, sch Emprae, for Las Palmas, 
Canary Islands; Virginian, for St John; 
Emerson, for Parrsboro, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 23—Ard, sch 
Norombega," from St Jqhn.

HYANNIS. Mass., Nov. 26—Ard, schs 
Stanley, from Edgewater for Halifax; 
Glyndon, from do for do: Pacific, from 
do foe Charlottetown,PEI; Companion, 
from Port Reading for St Johns, NF; 
Coleraln, frqm Perth Amboy for do.

BASTPORT, Ma. Nov. 25-In port, 
str Aurora (Nor, from St John, N B, 
for Néw York.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25—Cld, bktn 
Kremlin, for Las Palmas, Teneriffe, 
etc; schs 4-da Mildred, for Halifax; 
Palmetto, for Elizabethport, NJ: Hia
watha, for do; tug Gypsum King, for 
Hantsport, N "8.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 26—Ard, strs 
vComlshman, from Lverpool (arrived 
24th); Ring (Nor), from Parrsboro, N

Sailed:
Bridgeport for:Nova Sçotia.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 27--A'd, 
and sld, schs Maple .•.•eat, from Ston
lngton tor Parrsboro, f#S; Valdare, 
from Boston for Bear JRty.er; Bessie 
Maud, from do tor Sf Martins, NB.

Ard, tug John G Chandler, from Bath 
(light).

Returned and sld, schs Abbie Keast, 
from Elizabethport tor St John; Grace 
E Stevens, from Boston for Maehlus; 
Norman, from Kittery for St John.

BUCKSPORT* Me, Nov 27—Ard, sch 
T M Nicholson, from Grank Banks,

X»
Phoenix, for Tilt Cove. 18.

Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, Nov 20. 
Scotia Lne.

Amanda, Montégo Bay, Nov 19.
Brigantines.

Lady Napier, : 210, Barbados, Nov 5. 
Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, 2,543, Manchester, 
Nov , 23.

Rappihannock, 2,490, London, Nov 23.
’— L

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 22—Ard, schs

MRS. .PATRICK O'BRIEN.re » » *NF. The death occurred Tuesday morn
ing'1'of Elizabeth, wife of- Patrick 
O’Brien, at her home, Johnston street. 
She is survived by one daughter,-Mrs. 
Ttlor, of Boston, and a ’son, John 
O’Brien, at home;

IMPURE BLOODPORTLAND, Me, Nov 27—Ard, strs 
Aros Castle, from New Lork (light); 
Manhattan, from do.

Cld, strs Ring, for Chatham, NB; 
Manhattan, for New York.

BOSTON, Mass, Nev 27—Ard, str 
Michigan, from Liverpool; Louisiana, 
from Copenhagen via Dartmouth; ship 
Glooscap, from New York, to load for 
Buenos Ayres, towed from New^York 
by tug Blue Bell; schrs Earl V S,efrom 
Bay of Islands, NF; Annie ,M, from 
Cardigan, PEI; Ida, from Cherryfield; 
Flo F Mader, from Paspebiac, Que.

Cld, etihr Jennie S, for Scituate.
Sld, strs Winifredlan,, for Lverpool; 

Mystic, for Loulsburg, NS.
MACHIAS, M<5, Nov 27—Ard, schrs 

F & B Glvan, from St John, NB, for 
Boston; H J Logan, from Windsor, N 
S, for New York.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 27—Sld, schrs 
Fred C Holden, for Pavt icket; Rebec
ca M Walls, for St John, NB.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, Nov. 27—Sld, 
schrs. Cyril, from Nova Scotia for New 
York; Luda Barter, from St John, N 
B, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 27 
Ard and sld, schr Cymbeline, from 
Northport, LJ, for Poctou, NS.

Ard, schfs Sadie C Sumner, from 
Apalachicola for Boston; Perry C,‘ from 
Port Reading for St John, NB; Lena 
Maud, from Bridgeport for Maitland, 
NB; Elsie A Bayles, from Bangor for 
New York.

Sld, schr Hugh John, from Edge- 
water for Charlottetown.

Passed, schr Kenneth C, from Perth 
Amboy for St John, NB; tug Gypsum 
King, towing barges Lzzie Burrill, 
Daniel M Munroe and No. 20, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

y

as Clogs the Kidneys 
8low,s the Heart 
Fags the BrainPassed down, str Nora, from\ Phila-

ud B « CATHERINE FURNESS.
Friends of Catherine Furness will 

hear with regret of her death, which 
occurred Tuesday ht her parents’ , 
home, Mill street, Falrvllle, after A 
lingering illness. Besides her parentis, . 
she leaves nine sisters, Mrs. W..Buck-, 
ley and Mrs. T. Burgess of, Fairville, ., 
Mrs. J. Conboy and Mrs. J. Geary, 
Douglas avenue, and Misses Lila, Flor
ence Editai and Lucy at home, and 
three brothers, Thomas of. Boston, . 
John of Douglas avenue and Edward 
at home.

: . ..t .

Weakens Every/Part of the Body. 
Causée Organio Diseasess.

y Just as strength is the natural outcome 
of pure blood, -o is debility and sick
ness the result of impure blood. x .

To know how quickly, how surely 
Ferrozone cures, to see how it rebuilds 
and restores, you have only to read 
the following letters—read them care
fully—see it the symptoms resemble

& 1

yours:
Miss Evelyn M. Gaetz, of Kingston, 

writes: “I have had an attack of blood 
disorder which broke oiit in horrid 
looking pimples. They were ugly, red, 
disfiguring blotches tha‘ ruined the ap
pearance of my face, 
of medicine, but the pimples didn’t 
leave.

ROY LAMB.
F.oy Lamb, endest son of George and 

Annie Lamb, died quite suddenly at his 
home. Perry’s Point, Kings county, N. 
B„ Nov. 19, aged nineteen years..'Be-;;: 
sides his father and mother he] leaves -; 
two sisters and one toother Ib .hiouvri •’ 
their sad loss. Although he had been 
in poor health for some time, his death 
came as ^ sudden shock to his friends 
in the community. Much sympathy. ia 
extended to the family in their sad 
bereavement. He was a faithful at
tendant of the Perr;' Point Sunday 
school and temperance lodge, always 
cHerTul and ready to aid the cause of 
good. He .will be greatly missed by all 

knew him

I tried all sorts

I was recommended Ferrozone 
I noticed an inland gave it a trial, 

provement after the second box, and 
kept up the treatment, which finally 
cleared ipy skin. As the result of Fer
rozone I have a clear, healthy complex
ion, and can recommend tt,to all pthet 
young women similarly affected."

Another young iady well known in 
society circles of SpringfleMt who, de
rived exceptional : benefit; from, Ferra-, who 
zone, sa/s:" "Tffltlt niÿ'dufy TfrWaKeT’ ’ 
known the value of Ferrozone.

Eî»

4

MRS. MARY J. WALLACE.
At Brown’s Flats, on' Saturday, the 

16th inst., Mrs. Mary -fs Wallace pass- 
e4 away. The deceased lady 
héy_eighty-fourth year, apd had been 
an invalid for several years. She is 
survived by eight children, three 
dàiig'hters and five sons.

5ÏRS. GEORGE H. CORTRIGHT.

My
trouble was poor, weak blood, and as 
a consequence my lips Were pallid, and 
my cheeks had no color. I wasn’t at. 
all strong, and required à bracing toriitt" 
Ferrozone soon brought color to my 

The steamer has been chartered by the -Cheeks, improved my appetite and 
government to convey the coal to that 
place for use by thé craft of thfe war 
fleet when en route to the Pacific 
coast.

The."Battle Line S. S. Eretria, Cap
tain Mulcaby, arrived at Rotterdam on 
the 26th from Femandina tod Savan
nah via Norfolk.

The Battle Line S. S. Trebla", Captain 
Hilton, sailed from Cardiff on the 26th 
for Genoa.

Str. Baker (Ger.), from Jamaica, re
ports November 26, twenty miles south 
of Scotland "lightship, passed a larjge 
quantity of timber adrift.

Str. Aureole (Br.), from Belfast, re-> 
ports November 24, seven miles south 
of Scotland lightship, passed a lot of 
wreckage, consisting of planks and a 
vessel’s-rudder, topmast, etc.

STETTIN, Nov. 11.—Str. Urd ($for.), 
from Femandina, met with heavy 
weather in the Atlantic and sustained 
considerable damage. A heavy sea 
washed away pare of the bridge and 
a seaman was drowned.

was in

Shipping Notes.
DARIEN, Ga, Nov 19—An unknown 

bark is reported ashore off Black 
Beard. • «

MOBILE, Nov 16—Str Newlands, 
which fouled str Mercator, 14th, as be
fore reported, confined on her way 
down the bay and passed out to sea. 
Capt Kalsen of the Mercator said the 
British vessel would be libelled later 
for $2,000 to cover the actual damage 
as well as the delay caused by the ac
cident. The Mercator has completed 
repairs and steamed for Porto Cortez.

NEWCASTLE, Del, Nov 19—Sch 
Thomas W Lawson, from Philadelphia 
for London, with gas oil in bulk, went 
aground above here, apparently to 
eastward of channel, but floated short
ly afterward and proceeded down In 
tow of str Toledo and tag Bristol. She 
will proceed to London under sail.

Str Regulus, from Botwoodville, NF, 
tor New York, stranded Monday night 
on the beach near Bellport, LI, In the 
fog and was floated Tuesday night and

steam to

■
made me stronger than I had bèen In 
years. I favor Ferrozone becausettis 
so simple to take and works so quick-

1

ly.’ Louis H. Cortrlght, advertising man
ager of the Times and Telegraph, re
ceived word Sunday j moral n g 0£ the 
death in Auburn, N. Yof. hip mother, 
Mrs. George «. Cortright. The de
ceased was about 51 years of age and 
had been in good health. Consequently 
the news of her death-came as a great 
shock. -Mrs. Cortright leaves, besides 
her husband, four sons and one daugh-

No blood remedy exists that has the 
power to cure, to heal, to restore like 
Ferrozone. Try it; 50c. per box. at any 
drug store.

gariah, from Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 23—Sld, str Cor-

cto, for St Johns, NF, Halifax and I boy for Annapolis, was in for a ljax- 
Philadelphia. hor yesterday.

GLASGOW, Nov 24—Sld, str Numld- I PORTLAND, Me, Nov 24—Ard, strs 
lan. for" Boston. " I gt Andrews, from Chatham,-NB; Ho-

LIVERPOOL Nov. 26 — Ard, str I ratio Hall, from New York; schs J L 
Southwark, from Montreal. Colwell, from St John for New York;

LONDON, Nov. 26—Ard, str Lake | Stella Maud, from do fdr Boston. 
Michigan,from Montreal and Antwerp. I Sid 23rd, str Ottoman, for Liverpool, 

re LIVERPOOL Nov. 26—Sld, str Cor- STOCKTON, Me, Nov 24—Sld 23rd,
ean, for Ft Johns, N F, Halifax and | sct, Hattie H Barbour, for New Bed- 
Philadelphia (not previously. i ford

ABERDEEN. Nov. $6—Atti, str Es- PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 24—Ard, 
calona, from Montreal. sch Abbie Keast, from Elizabethport

TYNE. Nov. 24—Sld, Str Hurona, for for gt John. •
Portland. CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 24—Easterly

LONDON, Nov. 26.—Ard, str Plor- | gaie, with rain at sunset, 
ence, from Halifax.

&
MISS ELIZABETH DANIEL

:
A large circle of frienda.and acquaint

ances will learn with regret of the 
death of Miss Mary Elizabeth" Daniel. I’ter 
daughter of the late Rev. Henry '
Daniel and sister of Dr. Daniel. M. P„ 
which occurred Tuesday night between 
five and six o’clock. Miss Dantel had 
been an invalid fbr 'abotit teii years, but 
took a turn for the worse a few months
ago, apd her condition became critical and seven months, 
four or five days ago.

Dr. Drniel, M. P. ,is the only surviv
ing brother, and one sister, Miss EUea 
Daniel, her mother and father both be
ing dead.

%■2ffi

ANNIE MCLAUGHLIN.
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. James Mc

Laughlin of the Bay Shore' wiU sym
pathize with them in .the, death of th?lr 
little daughter, Annie, aged three years 

Death resulted 
The HUte one’s taking 

away Is particularly sad, as she is the 
fifth child the patents' have-been cjMled 
upon to mourn in ëfgTit years. ..Two 
children survive. ”

:
Schrs. Gladys E. Whldden

from croup.
. i

proceeded under her own 
New York. The Regulus was drawn•
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Must, n. 9., :N*tu2$.-toi*
[occurred -at: *jfe -Pugwash Ato£* 
[n Sunday afternoon of Martfh
of that town. Mr. Black had 
patient at tHê'SsÿTùm for some 
The funeral services were con- 
by Rev. Mr. LIngley, pastor of 

iptist Church.

WARD VAN HORNE. 
PBELLTON. rl ov. 21.—A 
nterestlng event, took place 01} 
h instant at the Methodist par- 
, when John H. Ward was unit- 
narriage to Annie, only daughter 
and Mrs. Cornelias V6m Horne ■ ■:1 •
de looked beautiful in a suit of 
broadcloth, with hat to match, 

the ceremony the couple drove to 
.me of Mr. and Mrs. John Ward",

Bry popular among their friends. 

APT. ELIJAH E. PHILIPS.

were

;ain Elijah E. Phillips died at 
>me, Salem, Yarmouth Co., on . 
day, aged 64 year*. He was , a 
luccessful ship master, but.iattexr. s 
ned on farming'. He met with 
cident to one of ;his eyes aljout 

which seriously-affecte^, 
been, confinade'

sars ago
alth, and tie has 
home for some months.

RS. PATRICK O’BRIEN.

death occurred Tuesday mor®- 
f Elizabeth, wife of Patrick 
a, at her home, Johnston street, 
survived by one daughter,-Mrs. 
of Boston, and a'son, ’John 

n, at home.
*-.~C 1 ~

CATHERINE FERNESS- ..

Catherine Furness will ^ ” 
with regret of her death, which 
•ed Tuesday at her parents’ ' 

Mill street, Fairville, after a 
Ing Illness. Besides her parentis,

nine sisters, Mrs. W,-Ùùcfe„,; 
,nd Mrs. T. Burgess of Fairyille,
J. Conboy and Mrs. J. Geary, 

las avenue, and Misses Lila, Flor- 
Editih and Lucy at home, and 

brothers, Thomas of Boston, , , 
of Douglas avenue and Edward 
me. - . -

nds of

ives

ROY LAMB, ... ......
r Lamb, endest son of George and 
i Lamb died quite suddenly at hie 
, Perry’s Point, Kirgs county, N. 
;ov. 19, aged nineteen years. -Be- 
■his father and mother he, loaves - j 

sisters and oné brother lO’.jnourn *' 
sad loss. Although he had beer, 

or health for some time, his death 
as ^ sudden shock to his friends 

e community. Much sympathy: is 
ided to the family in their" Sad 
Lvement. He was a faithful at- 
int of the Perry Point Sunday 
.1 and temperance lodge, always 
ui and ready to aid the cause Of 
, He .will be greai ly missed by all 
knew hint

MRS. MARY J. WALLACE.

Brown's Flats, on" Saturday, the 
inst., Mrs. Mary J, Wallace pass- 

Lway. The deceased lady was in 
eighty-fourth year, and had been 

She is
lyed by eight children, three 
;hterss and five sons

ÎRS. GEORGE H. CORTRIGHT.

valid for several years.

iuis H. Cortright, advertising muqi- 
r of the Times and Telegraph, re
ed word Sunday ! morning of -the 
2i in Auburn, N. Y,-, of, his mother. 

Cortright, The de-. George JH. 
led was about 51 years of age ah'! 
been in good health. Consequently 

jnews of her death came as a great 
;k. Mrs. Cortright leaves, besides 
husband, four sons and one daugn-

ANNIE MCLAUGHLIN.

. and Mrs. James Mc- 
ighlin of the Bay Shore will sym- 
h:ze with them in .the- death ôf Ibélr 
le daughter, Annie, aged three years 

Death resulted

3V
ends of Mr,

months.
The little one's taking 

by is particularly sad, as she is the 
h child the pârfcrtts’hâve-laee* cftled 
>ti to mourti In ëfgttt 'years. , $y(9- 
ldren survive. ’

seven
croup.

.

ENT OEM.
MER PRCTVTNCIAÏ.ÎSTS.

3N, Nov. 21.—An ong deaths of 
irmer provlncia lists were the 
s: In this city, Nov. 9, Asi hr-r3 
win, aged, 30 years, formerly of 
irbor, N. S.; in Wakefield,"Mis.

Buchanan, aged 27, .daughter 
k Estey of Fredericton; in this 

J. Murphy, son of Cart 
Murphy, late of Halifax; jb. 

ter, Oct. 29, Mrs. Elizabeth ' 
e, wife of James H. Wetmoie, 
years, formerly of St. John; at 
lill, Dorchester, Nov. 4. Mrs.

McCurdy, widow of James u. . 
Y. formerly of Moncton; in 
lie, Wilila.h

[mes

Long Harley,
, formerly of St. John; in All- 
obert Archibald Comble, agefi 
of Halifax; in Charldstnvrh,
J. Brown, formerly. of; st’ 

n West Somervilie,- Mrs. Chat. 
I’ilson, daughter of the1 late - 
t. Green, aged 40, formerly of • 
ft: in Everett, ThoS. M. Cdugh- r- 
3 62, native of St. John; In this 
)v. 8, William J. D: Oroke, 
late Hon. William J. Croke of 
, aged 38 years; in Somerville, 
lizabeth G. McTousel! Conner,- 
[George W. Conner,\ aged 56,-In te 
(fax; in Cambridge, Airs. Jane 
Ion, aged 80, formerly of Ric-hi- 
jin Dorchester, Joshua Stéeves, 
i years, formerly of N. B.; in 
k Nov. 10. Miss Sarah Warner, 
y of Halifax.

son

[ALBERT H. SAWYER.

TE2PHEN, Nov. 21.—Albert H.
for many, years identified with 

mg at Benton, Carleton county, 
pc owned mills, died, at his re- 
I in Calais this afternoon. He 
renty-three years of, ^ge and is 
H by one daughter.

MRS. SEELEY.

[TCODIAC, N. B,y Nov. 21,—On 
p instant, the - wife of the Rev. 
I Seeley passed away after a few 
Illness of being confined to her 
[The funeral took place on the 
étant, conducted by the Rev. E. 
Issisted by the Rev. J. Pascoe. 
Imains wéré'laid" away in" the 
■1st cemetery.

MARTIN BLACK.

,
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MAKE NEW BLOOD MAURETANIA BREAKS ONE RECORD:
BADLY BATTERED BY THE SEAS

CANADA HAS 100 
MANY LEGISLATORS

That Is What Dr. Williams Pink PiUe 
Do—That Is Why They Cure ... t 

So «any Diseases

When persons have not enough’blood, 
or when their blood is weak and wa
tery, the doctors name the trouble an
aemia. Bloodlessness is the direct 
cause of many common diseases, such 
as indigestion, palpitation of the heart, 
debility, decline, neuralgia, nervousness, 
rheumatism and consumption. The 
surest signs of poor blood are paleness, 
bluish lips, cold hands and "eet, gener
al weakness, low spirits and headaches 
and backaches. It anaemia is not 
checked in time it will probably develop 
into consumption. There is one certain 
cure for anaemia—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills actually make new, 
rich, red blood, which fills the veins 

closing down, partially or completely, aad brings new life, new energy and 
by many concerns. The financial strin- g30 \ health to bloodless people. In proof 
gency throughout the country had Us ^ thia Mlss Mabel Clendenning, Ni- 
natural reflection in partial suspension agara Falls, Ont., cays; 
of operations in middle Atlantic cen- years I suffered from anaemia. /I was 
très, but fear of general Industrial de- Weak, thin, had no appetite; I some- 
presslon has not been realized. times had distressing headaches and

News was received tonight In New felt low spirited. My heart would pal- 
York of the return to full time of some pitate Violently; I" could do no work 
industries' in the New England states around the house; I became very pale 
and New York and the hope is that and my nerves got "unstrung. The ef- 
with the general relaxation in the forts of two good doctors failed to help 
money market these conditions will be me, I was in such a pitiful state. One 
largely increased and the eastern man- day a friend urged me to try Dr. Wil- 
ufacturing section will soon experience Hams’ Pink Fills and I did so. soon
normal conditions 1 aaw the P,lls were helplng me aa

Troy reports that the outlook is good by the time I hadr taken nine boxes I NEW YQRK, Nov 22.-Poking her I an hour. Her poorest day’s average 
for a busy year in the knitting indus- was completely cured. I had a goon thr0Ugh a dense curtain of fog, was 20.81 miles an hour front noon of
try in Cohoes, one of the largest centres appetite, gained in 've g ’ 6 ™ d t the biggest, the most luxurious ship November 18 to noon of the 19th.
ofthatclassotworkinthecountry.lt ache or pain, J°ul“J?uhPnnw than i ever launched, finished in safety her Though the new liner demonstrated' 
is expected that the knitting factories am in far better n highly maiden voyage, when at 11.03 a. m. to- her ability Æo develop a higher speed
there will be running full time by Jan- eYer.was' ,"p,nv puis have day the Cunard Line steamship Maure- day by day under favorable conditions,
uary 1. of what Dr. Williams Pink Fills nave anchored off the Sandy Hook than the Lusitania has thus tar proved

St. Johnsbury, Vt., reports that the dime fOT me. pmg have lightship, five days five hours and ten Iherself capable of, an uncommonly
B. & P. Fairbanks Scale Company, em- 1 . nn|ne- thev have minutes from Queenstown. stormy passage and enforced caution
pioyinf 1,300 men, which adopted a five thousands—they will do for Bearing $12,500,000 in gold for the off the coast of arrival combined to
hour schedule two weeks ago, today done fci thou ^ g.etythe genuine money marts of the West, she fought increase her record time lO houreandSO 
went back to an eight hour basis. ' the full name “Dr. Williams’ her way through 3,000 mile* of storm- minutes beyond that by ®r

information is received from Buffalo with tiie^fuH name, ^ the Bwept ocean_ to meet and defeat the sister ship Captain Pritchard believes
that the Snow Steam Pump Works has w around every box. If your world’s trans-Atlantic record of four that in a fair weather passage he
ordered its forces hack on fiAl time. got the genuine pills days eighteen hours and forty minutes, beat thé Lusitania .

asu s-jsst m Ff i-E H*
«"•HFABEELLIO BAPTIST

twenty-four hours' run.
DICTHD AT CT MADTIMQ The Mauretania left Queenstovfn No- score
rflh h Mini lllnP MlSU vember 18 at 11 m. and arrived at in the atternoon Captain Pritchard or-
I fly IUII 111 U 11 Itlllli 1 Hr Quarantine, New York, at 3.03 p. m., dered the engines stopped and let go

November 22. Her various speeds by two o£ hls anchors. Thus steadied, the 
days werç: First day (one hour's run), Maurentania rodé out the storm, but 

„ , ,, ,* Fnr1 30 knots; second day (noon to noon), not without mishap.
ST. MARTINS, No • • \v. ; 681; third, 464; fourth, 663; fifth, 624; force of the seas stove a forward star- was -Hontes

o£ the present mon.h * _ : gixth 528 The average épeed for the board port, and before the damage Marl in f*olleKe Hall on
Townsend closes his ministry of ,,ae was 22.21 knots, or 23.89 miles could be repaired, the floor of a store- vioUnist, tgtluunder

Martins His Tn Zr ^er average speed on her room in the hold was under two feet

numerous friends, both'in church and record run of 624 knots was 25.83 miles of salt water. Rupert Wickwire, a prominent clti-
congregatlon, deiiired before he left to ....... zen of Wolfvilie, died at his home this
express their appreciation of his faith- atternoon after a linger g
fui and able services, so on Friday nnAt A I àlClA/Cf Mrs. T. B. Benjamin left last week^
evening a large number assembled in I-a|< | B 1 î®] £ .1 A I M F* X 31,6,16 0,6 ”lnter wlth h annex
the vestry. Excellent selections on the 1 1 9 W II )■ rt |_ I 11 ll iJ* AngsleACal- wmdsor is at the Grace to the town,
gramaphone were rendered under the 1 IB VZ Till Xz Mrs. Fred Shand of with bitter opposition.
direction of W. E. Skillen, after which _________ Royal. who haa suited in a vote of 522 votes, represent-
refreshments were served by the ladies . . Mrs. ” , wnifVille left ing an avowed value of $5,829,437
of the congregation. On behalf of WOODSTOCK, N, B., Nov. 22.-Two decided against Gallagher’s contention, been visiting friends at w011 , aealnst th6 annexation to 138 votes,
many friends both present and absent. laborers hailing from St. John, Ned saying that the amendment was part to-r Middleton yesterday, tor representing an avowed value ot
Miss Florence Vail read the following Cronin and Thomas Ball, were return- of the original act and the whole must ^ vla!t her mother, Mrs. . $1,441,845 for the annexation, giving ft
address i„. vesterdav from the scene of their be construed as one, parliament being a tew weeks. . maiorlty of 384, or an avowed value of

Dear Pastor,-It gives us much plea- aummer opJrations With the Grand f1™” the P°^er m2^aal,!; ^ N^r^®r™hurctL>" in town $4,387,692 against annexation. As the
sure to meet you on this occasion, and Trunk pacifk;L Thêÿ" were very much the right to apiend. e Ve y v Windsor Baptist c Kentvllle opponents of annexation were required
while we regret it should be one upon ™cateTamd atlLt came- to blows an immaterial Question. on Monday. to obtain 35 per cent of the vote, they
which: we are-called to say farewell to ” converting thé carihto a Question-,the people had. #0 decide was Sunday, having exchanged p v 12 .votes, but in view of .
vm! vèt feell” that vou have ,B ! °n the tra^. sihnveRTng th^car as to the right to sell liquor or not with Mr. Spidell. He also gave an ad the popular vote obtain6d by the op-

B~isgs.rj SskSS® «Siiwîb KtWA-i-
ize, we now wish you God-speed. ejal q p r. officer, and that gentle- enstn. $niests of Mr. and Mrs.

On behalf of your trieras man boarded the train at Hartiand. He Justice Qregory delivered ’judgment wyUe Rockwell, Kentvllle, N. S.
tins, we beg your acceptance of t is lmmedtately plaCed the combatants un- q£ court lR cx parte AU3r.. m this case iH Duncanson has purchased the
purse as a slight token ^ t£et, appr der arrest, brought them here to jail a rule nigl had been obtained to quash "nhouse at the horticultural grounds
elation and regard. Wetrustthat yo r ^ his morning they were before the an order made by Mm. The court had ^ has amoved it to his (premises on 
lines may tall in pleasa”t Places, ana maglstrate. The charge was pre- before declded that in review case, as wul0W avenue, where he Intends w-
that you and your estimable wife may by superintendent Newcomb. th,s one was- the judge’s decision is ductlng the greenhouse in connection
long live and keep a bright spo / Both pleaded guilty. His honor flnal The court would not depart wlth hls other business.
your memory for the many menas you/ aevereiy repr,manded the culprits from that precedent, so would dismiss The first meeting of the mission study montreAl, Nov. 25.—Emil Falar*
let-Ve .kf'tî/rLremi gentleman re- and sent them to jal1 tor ' one the rule. class was held at the parsonage a dQ] an Itallan photographer residing at

To this tne re brightened by month. Ball considered his fate very Decision in the three cases, King v. evenlng. The first chapter of Sault Ste. Marie, who was in the ac-
■plied in felieitous terns, g thanked hard. He said he had been sick for Qay ^ ) arte Dandy, same ex parte cbTistus was taken up, Mrs. Est.ey p cldent at Moor Lake, haa taken an
his w;e l known hurno. He four weeks and wanted a chance to get Tight> and same ex parte Isnor. ail In- sldlng. Mr8. Manning gave an } actlon agalnst the c. P. R-, alleging

hS t^in wnrd^nd deed their good home, but the magistrate was inex- volving the same points, was delivered esting address on The Growth of M that be8ldes being hurt, he lost all hls
8^rn5» Zk7oVhfvin® deMredg to arable. Both men were badly cut and ag one by Justice Landry on behalf of slons ln one Hundred Yearo A num way t0 Montreal
TtàLfor wffiat vros rlght and good. He bruised. ^ the full court. These cases were all ^ of papers were read on titejives of ^ ^ ^ ^ dqw want8 dam,
gland Xor what S ted ; This afternoon another batch of conviction.! under the C. T. A., and missionaries and na .gsssrjssyafetersresjsss '
church wltb^sQund aL^nlfterî Mr Hatley defended. It seems per- Lt all the convictions were proper vlite is in attendance and also a trained ^ wmiam For.
HU^hHe had to'creep away like a feet unanimity exists between toe and dlscharged the rules in all cases nurse from New Gl^g Maaters will' far and Lewis Riswold of Aylesbury
fugitive He was thankful he was not Maine and the N. B. officials. The with costs. rta van Buskirk leave shortly for Goshen, Virginia, j were smothered to death ln a well nea|
= manner, but after a chief witness against Quigley was a King v. Davis ex Pi«teleave winter with : Ayiesbury, Sask.

ÈÉFS-:--5== sS2rg| is—
EH—r-wC-H E=HfH5=5 Z~,
many ot them present. Wherever he the Boulton road is very apt to be ^rate havin„ s^gn h ^ Hemmeon, Acadia ’92. son of Rev. J
went" he would always cherish a warm pinched. Young Mickey was caught the seHers licenseB. Hemmeon of thli town, to Miss OH v
fteling for hls friends at St. Martins. and put in jaii. County Commissioner 'Ôr wming to uphold eitoer^on- Owen, daughter of judge Ower
Accompanying the address was a purse Dunn brought him over here today to vma not^iltog to up ^ Bridgewater, has been announced,
of about seventy dollars, which haa testify against Quigley. The counsel te"tl6" ^Dihbiee efparte 9mith-The Tl.e invitations have been issued fo
since been considerahly augmented. for detense severely criticised this in- Jin, v Dibto ^nvicted^^ by the the marriage of Miss Marion, youngew
This amount came in purely free-win ternational method of prosecution, d Woodstock for violating daughter of Mrs. Slllman Forres
offerings, not one person having been xbere la a suspicion that after giving magistrat of non. Halifax, to Charles Fitch of Wolfvilie
directly solicited for a contribution. evldence on this side against the rum a by"^ HaUorS The defendant The ceremony takes place on Wsdne
Such a result was the more remarkable, 8eller very little is ever heard in Maine mtrndcatW UquoT’ Jfult,a "vi«s. day, Nov. 27th, at 37 Tobin street, Hah
aa just now testimonials are being- ot the revenue infraction. From a tem- on beiTlf of the court fi#
raised for other citizens, one of whom perance standpoint the plan works cx- judsirent to the effect that
is also shortly leaving the neighbor- cellently. Commissioner Dunn, who ae waa good and the by.
hood. On the following Sunday Rev. ha8 a pr0minent temperance work- aUra vlrea. Ruie dischar'ged.
C. W. Townsend preached farewell ser- er ln Aro0stook, took the stand as well v Hlll--In court below him
mons to large congregations, n e and reiate^ the story of Hickey’s of- attorney of the supreme court had 
morning his text was Isaiah 53: l. in fenge Q^ngt the revenue laws. . Kenan on ground of neg-
the -«.ng »e Proac^mJL+£ N_ B„ Nov. 22.- », Ken'an having been ^ to

the latter dealing ln a The Supreme Court this afternoon de- pay $226 dam^es ^'^e
to the fickleness of con- livered a number of judgments, the mise arrest. Hi
their treatment of preach- majority of them being cases in which Jury and Kenan appealed^ court by

appeals had been taken from magis- Judge Landry delivered Judgment, dis
traies’ decisions under the Canada missing appeal, and failed to find any
Temperance Act. In all the judgments negligence in Hill’s action, 
the appeals were dismissed. In the Patchell v. Colonial Investment and^ 
absence of the Chief Justice, Mr. Jus- Loan Company. Judge Barker deliv- 
tice Hanington, the senior judge, pre- ered Judgment.
sided and announced that the first from an erder made by him granting
judgment would be delivered by Jus- the defendant’s application for a writ
tice McLeod in behalf ot the, full court, Qf possesaion. The court was of the
all agreeing with Barker and Gregory opInlon that the order was properly
taking no part. This case was that of made and dlgmiasea the appeal with

PARIS Nov. 25.—Miss White, daugh- King v. Kay ex parte GaUafhier' 
ter of the American ambassador, was Moncton Scott Act case In which one 
a nrominent figure at the recent run Pat Gallagher had been convicted for 
of the Duchess d’Uzes’ staghounds, the keeping liquor for sale contrary

famous pack of France. The hunt the Canada Temperance Act and sen- 
most famou P foreat ot Rambou- tenced to one month’s imprisonment, took place in the forest of » tencea ^ ^ ^ o#a|nea to quaah
1116 Duchess d’Uzes, who is • the conviction on the ground that tim

her own houqde, was pres- magistrate had no jurisdiction. GaJ- 
the American am- lagher claimed that the legislation a

opted by the people by vote provided 
that ln default ot a fine for illegal 

the party should be imprisoned, 
amendment was passed

THi ORIGIN AC and ONLY OWIUINK .^ The Beet Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
# COUGHS, COLDS,
M ASTHMA. IIONCHITIS. Acts like, dura in NEURALGIA, GOUT,
■ BIAMHŒA. DYSENTEIY. * CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
■ Convincing SXCcdical Testimony accompanies each f&otilc. i
m Sold In Bottle» by 1----------------------------------------- 1 Sole Mmmf«tarer»,
m all Chemist». J. T. Davctpom. ,

Prices in England, 1 I Ltd., jg
4/6.

Recent Resumption o£ Activ
ity in Eastern States—Full 

Crews Being Put’On

Rev, J.L. Batty Also Said That 
Many of the Papers 

Were Servile

Ayï London, S.E.
§

WHOLESALE,AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Recent re
sumption ot Industrial activity in the 
eastern states controverts to some ex
tent the accounts of general depression 
which have gained circulation owing to

In connection with the anniversary 
celebration of Carmarthen street Me
thodist Church, Rev. J. L. Batty de
livered an address last night on “The 
dawn of the twentieth cehtury." There 

fair attendance, considering the

the parish and missionary funds,name- 
ly, a sale ot art, utiUty goods, Includ
ing sofa pillows, embroidery, fine nee- 

articles and 
a High Tea

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to 1C. 

X. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and 113 Prince 
William St Established 1370. Write 
for family price list 18-11-1»

was a 
weatner.

Mr. Batty said that we are ln the 
dawn of the century from a scientific 
standpoint. The future will offer to 
us wonders that have not been even 
dreamed of. We are at the dawn of 
a century of nation building.

He questioned whether the relation 
of the colonies to Great Britain could 
be likened to a ripe apple ready to 
tall, or to a branch of the tree forming 
an integral part of it, or the relation 

child to its parent which would

knitteddie work
the ubiquitous apron, 
and a dramatic entertainment, 
capacity of the Agricultural Hall was 
taxed to the utmost and workers and 
patrons came from every part of the 
parish.

Among the latter were representa
tives of all the evangelical denomina
tions including their pastors and lead
ing members. Little was left to show 
that a fair had been in progress, and 
although it was sunpposed that ample 
provision had been made to satisfy the 
appetites ot all the expected guests, 
lt was found that a two hours’ at
tack by hundreds of hungry men and 
women left but poor prospect for the 
laggards. After tea the tables were re
placed by benches and the delighted 
audience enjoyed an hour and a half 
entertainment provided by a score or 
girls and young ladies, Who had per
fected themselves in their respective 
parts under the training of Miss Whal- 
iey, to whom the success of their stage 
work was largely due.

Two pieces were enacted, the nrsi 
"Beauty and the Beast” by theJun
iors, and following it "The Jacobite, 

ladles of the guild. The 
in their pantorhine

but the decision

l The
"For t\Vo 7

admission fee is 25 cents, proceeds t«| 
be used for missionary purposes.

Miss Alice Barker, returned mission» 
ary from Constantinople, is enjoying a 
well earned vacation at her fatheriâ 
home ln Sheffield. Her mother died at 
her home since her daughter's arrival, 
and she is not enjoying as good health! 
as could be desired.

Miss Florence, second daughter on 
Harvey Upton, has this week opened 
a district school at French Lake, Shef* 

local license. Teachers are 
scar :o in this part of the country.

The steamer Hampstead, plying oi$ 
the St. John river during the season 
from Gagetown to Fredericton, greatl» 
to the accommodation of the public, haa 
this week been taken off on account ol 
ice In the channel of the river. Tbd 
Majestic is still plying on the rivefl 
from St. John to Fredericton, working 
her way through the tee In these Uppel 
counties heavily freighted.

I
Iof a .. _geigggpHe

cease with the passage of time.
Instead of .this the proper relation Is 

found in the words of the Bible, 
“These twain shall be one flesh.”

should be that of married
The

relations
life.

Next to the work of building the 
kingdom of Christ is the building ot the 
empire. This is the task before young 
Canada today.

We have in Canada too many legislat
ors. We have 700, which is more than 
Great Britain, which has a population 
ot forty millions.

Speaking of industrial conditions, he 
claimed that when a city gave a bonus 

new industry they should receive

field, on a

;

:

to a
Its equivalent ln stock in the concern.

He referred to the great need In Can
ada of a free press, and said that there 
are powers in the political, religious 

financial world which can say 
of the papers and be

by the young 
little ones 
much applause
bearing,and the elocution of Jhe perapn- j 
ating the leading 
historic

AMHERST, Nov. 25—The entries top 
the Maritime Winter Fair are In ex«

________ _ cess of any previous years, and fron|
characters in the ! a wider range of territory, and also *

episode of the days of the greater variety. * ..................
Young Pretender, afforded ground for As an object lesson this, fair offer* 
honest practise of each In her respect- opportunities never before equalled til 
ive role The whole function was un- the Maritime Provinces, 
doubtediy the most successful held In His honor Lieut. Gov. Tweedle de» 
this community for some years. livers the opening address for thâi

seventh Maritime Winter Fair on Tues J 
WOLFV1LLE, Nov. 33.—A. W. Stauh, day evenlng DeC. 2nd, at 8 p. m. Other 

secretary of the student voluIJ®? leading gentlemen from the three prov- 
movement, addressed the student body lnces wlu be pPe8ent and deliver ad-; 
in College Hall on Friday evening Mr..
A.-kland, president ot the Y. M. C. A., 

chairman of the meeting.
the great Bohemian

won

and
"hush” to many
obeyed.

dishes were thrown from dining tables 
and seasickness made prisoners by the 

in cabins and steerage. At three
in the order.

The National Tube Works at Syra- 
resumed operations today after aSTATE BANK ROBBED 

BY TWO HIGHWAYMEN
cuse
two weeks’ shut-down.

President George Westinghouse de
nied today that the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company’s 
plant .at Pittsburg would be closed 
down December 1 as reported.

dresses.
The battering DIDN’T WHIT ANNEXATION 

FOB NOTRE DINE DE 6BICESMALLPOX EPIDEMIC 
18 60DERICH, ONTARIO,

ILL SCHOOLS CLOSED

President, Cashier and Book 
- keeper Forced to Go Into 

Big Vault
MONTREAL, Nov, 25.—An exciting 

contest took place in the town os 
Westmount today in a proposal to 

a portion of Notre Dame ,d® 
The proposal met 

The poll re-

f

FLOOMIN G TON, 111., Nov. 26.—The 
State Bank at Clinton was held up and GODERICH, Nov. 25.—Smallpox i s 
robbed of $2,200 in coin^shortiy heforo 5. „ 6^"6reh^ed
madeftheh^escape!"-*! few minutes after I Schools have been closed and a general 

closing time the men appeared ln the 
bank and with drawn revolvers forced 

•President William Argo, Cashier Mur
phy and Bookkeeper " John Young to 

renter the big valt, which they locked.
The bulk ot the money had already 
been placed in the currency safe in 
the vault and the time lock had been 
set, hut $2,200 in gold and silver re
mained on the counter. This the rob
bers shoveled Into a bag and took" 
with them to the Hotel Henlon, where 
they had engaged a room. They ar
ranged the money In rolls so that It 
could be easily carried, anjl were just 
about to leave the hotel when officers 
learned of their presence and attempt
ed to break in the door.

Before they succeeded, however, the 
robbers jumped grom a window to an 
adjoining root, taking only the $700 ln 
gold and leaving $1,500 in stiver in the 

It was dark when the men

vaccination of the citizens and child
ren ordered, 
services yesterday on account of the 
outbreak. Service was held in the 
Romati Catho% Chtifch, but "the an
nouncement was made that no further 
services would be held until the spread 
of the disease had been checked.

The churches held no

LOST HIS EFFECTS OR 
WAY TO BE MARRIEDCONSERVATIVE IIP 

WAS OH THE STAND :

TORONTO, Nov. 25.—The appearance 
of George Taylor, Conservative whip, 
on the stand and the examination of 
B. I. Sltton, electrical engineer, who 

prominently -identified with brib
ery in London, and who was originally 
charged in the indictment as one of the 
“conspirators,” were features of the 
proceedings today at the trial of O'Gor
man, Reid Mulloy and Wylie. Mr. Tay
lor was called by the crown to deny a 
statement made by a witness that he 
had heard the Conservative whip was 
ln Brockvllle distributing money dur
ing the Whlte-Comstock election. An 
objection was taken to Mr. Taylor’s 
evidence? however, on the ground that 
it had nothing to do with the defend- 

and the objection was sustained 
by Judge Winchester. Sifton’s story 
was obviously as disappointing to the 
crown counsel as ft was satisfactory to 
the defense. He declared that O’Gor
man arranged with him to purchase 
votes, but he Rad no recollection of 
where he got the money save that he 
received $100 from Reid, and in the 
cross-examination he admitted that 
$100 might have been spent perfectly 
honestly-

>

room.
escaped from the hotel, and all trace of 
them was lost. A posse was organized 
and the country is being scoured to
night.

Before the highwaymen left the hank 
building they called up the telephone 
operator and requested her to send 
semé one to the bank to release toe 
three bank officials imprisoned in the 
vault Charles Parker, collector for the 
bank, was the only person who knew 
the combination to the vault and after 
a short search he was found and hur
ried to the assistance of the three im
prisoned men. When he opened the 
vault door the three men were found 
almost suffocated.

was
!

WERE SMOTHERED TO OEARH
24.—Richard

Kidney Trouble» 
From the Liverants,

COMPLICATED OASES WHICH LEti 
TO THE DISCOVERY OF THAT i 

GREAT MEŒHCINE.NESTOR LIKELY TO 
BREAK OLD RECORD

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

In his study of lddhey diseases. Dr.

“ arjsiïSHïs as-i-s-stiaftsA'
mEBIM .......... , ___

Through overeating, irregular mealGl 
or food that does not agree, toe Uvea 
is deranged, poisonous bile is left Id 
the blood, and the digestive system Is 

point. upset. Headaches, biliousness, pains in
H. M. S. Brilliant, which ft wê back and llmbe> m teatper, and gea- 

thought would remain for a w«.ek €ral out of gort feelings result.
___ port, sailed yesterday for Per These are among the symptoms <A
muda in response to orders summonin nVer complaint, but during such s*«
her to relieve the cruiser Indefatigob' tacks the kidneys are overworked and 
at that station. Yellow fever has brok atter a wbue there is pain and smart
en out on the Indefatigable and she ha ing When passing water, the urine is 
been ordered to go to Halifax. 3evera highly colored and contains deposit* 
of the naval reserve men of the Bril the pains ln the back become more se
llant remained behind and will so from V€re, you have rheumatic pains lt may 
here to their homes ln Newfoundland. be, and are gradually falling a vlttim 

A meeting addressed by M. P.s and 0f Bright’s disease ot the kidneys. 
Dominion candidates for Queen’s corn- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were 
tv was held at Clifton Saturday to ad prepared for the express purpose of ef- 
Lrtbe —of a branch rail-

WStor° Four Brothers, owned and com- late the action of the bowels and in-
naP(i t»v caotain tTiomas vîoabee o vlgorate the kidneys, manded by Captain i ^ ^ tMs regard they are entlrely d,,.

Harbor, p- ’ wreclt2d otf ferent to any treatment you ever used.
leal and are successful in complicated case, 

ln which ordinary kidney i medicines 
have little or W effect. There are peo
ple in every neighborhood in Canada 1 
ready to certify to this statement,

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oo., To- 

The tonto.

fWHITE CANDY CO. STILL 
LOOKING TOWARDS MONCTON

! Is Within Fifty Miles of Chi
cago and a Day Ahead 

cf Time

away , ei , mmmgf. .
has not since been seen. As the chile 
tracks were afterwards found upon th' 

it is feared that he has tieer 
The tide was coming in s

sand 
drowned.
the time and rising very rapidly at to

31 to 36.
appropriate, 
pointed way 
gregations in 
ers of the Gospel.

MONCTON, Nov. 25—T. F. White 
and F. A. McAndrews, representing the 
White Candy Company, St. John, had

the company will remove to Moncton, 
The conference was informal and noth- 
ing definite was arrived at. The Board 
of Trade is to consider the matter fur-

WOMAN IR AT DEATH 
|R LORG DEER HUNT

this

This wâs an appealtween Portland, Maine, and Chicago, 
cheered by 2,500 persons in automobiles, 
carriages and on foot, came into La
porte at 7.40 o’clock tonight, feeling 
strong and not a bit tired, though he 
had walked from Ligonier since mid
night, a distance of 69 miles. He went 
immediately to the Tee Garden Hotel, 
where he was glvefc a rub down, a tea 

v. supper and rested. After a short nap 
he started on, hoping to reach Ches
terton, 15 miles west of here and Just 
60 miles from Chicago" before he retires 
for the night. On hls first trip Weston 
arrived iti Laporte at 7.30 o'clock No
vember 26, Tuesday, and after spend
ing the night at the Ox Tee Garden 
Hotel left at 4 o’clock Wednesday, No
vember 27, for Chicago. He is just one 
day ahead of that time.

ther.

costs.
Bouche in re International Railway 

Company. A rule nisi had been obtain
ed to rescind the order made by Jus
tice McLeod. The ground taken was 
that lands could not be taken posses
sion of unless value was first pal'd. The 
Court held that *is did -not apply to 

of appropriation by the Demin-

HELD l SURVEY OX CHERONEA
HALIFAX, Nov. 24.—Port wardens 

held a survey on toe steamer Cheronea 
Saturday and ordered discharge of 
deckload for further examination and 
restowing.
timber will be started tomorrow.

The Dowager Murray
with produce, was 
Merigomish. The vessel sprang a 
off Pictou Island and h'ad to be beacher

master of
ent-, as also were ____
bassador and Mrs. White.

good field, including 
members ot Paris

cases
Ion for railway purposes and that Judge 
McLeod had a right to make the order 
whether damages were first paid of not. 
The rule was refused.

The work of discharging

was aThere
many well known 
society. A stag was killed after a chase 
of two hours and forty minutes.

Miss White received the honors ot the 
foot which means that she was the 
first’ lady in at the death, and it 1. an 

that of receiving the

to save the crew.selling
that in 1904 an 
by .parliament making the penal-y 
either imprisonment or fine. Gal
lagher’s counsel argued that parlia
ment had no right to make this change 
without first obtaining the sanctiôn of 
i he people. The court unanimously

WATER AGAIN RISING
ening, a three-fold plan for Increasing Congregation»

A
Ü FREDERICTON, Nov. 25.—A heavy 

rain storm has prevailed here all '!»>’• 
and the river has again risen a few
Inches.

The Kind You Have Always BougltiBean the 
Signature

honor similar to 
brush in fox hunting.of
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TEN

6Ht PJ. A ■
II» MCREAStDEATH RATHER THAN 

FACE THEFT CHARGE 
IN THE POLICE CET

CONDITIONS IN PORTUGAL 
SOMEWHAT ALARMING

THRILLING RESCUE OF CREW 
OF ST. JOHN SCHOONER CORA B. 

WRECKED ON CAPE ANN LEDGES
Delegates Had Conference 

With Dominion Coal Co. * 

\ Yesterday Afternoon

♦♦ !i
V •

Censorship Established in 
All Dispatches

on the floor by the stove, with a small 
dog- which is the boy^s -property lick
ing his face. She thought- he had 
fainted and drew him over to the mid-

HALIFAX, Nov. 27.—The second con
ference in regard to the three-year 

between the Dominion Coal 
Company and the P. W. A. was held 
this afternoon at Glace Bay. The con- 

— ference opened about 2 o’clock and con- 
I ■ tinned until four, but no satisfactory 

arrangement was reached. There were 
present
Commercial Manager J. K. L. VOSB| 
Superintendent of Mines Fergie and 
other officials of the company, and for 
thé P. W. A. lodges. Grand Secretary 
Moffatt, S. B. McNeil and two dele
gates from each lodge at the collieries.

At the meeting of the general com
mittee of the P. W. A. this morning It 
■was unanimously decided that they 

■ would not sign another contract for 
three- years upon the same conditions 
as the present one. The men are ask- 

I in* for a general increase in Wages, that 
laborers now receiving 21.38 be given an 
increase to $1.50 and pitmen who receive 
$1.60 be given $1.80 to $2, and that oth
er's be given a general increase of a^ 
least 15 per cent.

Preferring death to the disgrace of 
appearing in court to answer a charge

BOSTON, Nov. 25.—The rescue of ths hardy men of the sea were brought
ashore early this morning.

Just as the life savers had forced 
Dîêir surf boat through the boiling 
waves and had taken the almost ex
hausted sailors off, thç schooner start
ed to break up. With a creaking of 
timbers heard above the howling of the 
gale the seams of the staunch vessel 
came apart, and what had been a sea
worthy craft became a shapeless hulk. 
By daylight this morning thé sea bad 
claimed her. Not a spar or a plank re
mained to tell of the disaster.

About 8'o’clock last evening Captain 
Frank Sousa of the schooner Lucy El 
decided to put into harbor for the night 
to avoid the gale that had come up 
suddenly. The sea had not become 
especially stirred up at the time; and 
he anticipated no great difficulty. But 

of the wreck of the" Hesperus, | the wind sprang up to the proportions
of a hurricane viihout any warning 
and before sails could be properly trim
med the schooner had planted her rose 
In the dreaded bank. As wave after 
wave came thundering in the tiull was 
more firmly fixed aground, the vessel 
pounding and struggling ominously.

Fearing Instant disaster, the seven 
men climbed to the rigging, shooting 
up distress rockets to ail.aet the at
tention of the Gurnet life saving sta
tion about three miles away. The crew 
of the station, under command of Cap
tain A. B. Rogers, were uo: slow to re
spond to the call for help. The boat 
was launched with, all dispatch and the 
men started for the distressed craft. 
But they qpuld not reach her.- It, was 
about half tide at the time and this, 
together with the wind, prevented the 
boat reaching the Lucy El Another at
tempt was made with the same lack 
of success. In spite of the frantic ef
forts of the Gurnet men.

mi
! emCaptain George Johnson and his crew 

of the St. John lumber schooner Cora 
B„ wrecked on the Cape Ann ledges 
today, was the most thrilling and dan
ger-fraught attempt ever recorded to 
the credit of the hardy Gloucester life 
savers. - '

As the vessel was being pounded to 
pieces In the terrific northeast gale, the 
life savers rigged a rope bridge from 
the schooner to the beach. Over this 
bridge the crew of the ill-fated vessel 
made’ their perilous ' way until shallow 
water was reached, when they dropped 
off and struggled through the surf to 
safety.

The wreck Is only a few cables' length 
from the dreaded Normans’ Woe, the 
scene
of which Longfellow wrote.

The Cora B. carried a mixed cargo of 
merchandise, foodstuffs and household 
furniture. The crew list is as follows: 
Captain George Johnson, Avon John
son, Harvey Curr'éy and John Jack- 
son.

tiojcontractof stealing coal George Fairweather, a 
boy twelve years old, cut his throat dJe of the fictor_ Then for the first 
with a razor last night. time she saw. that his throat was cut

HÛ discovered -«**• jg-

» lew minutes after It took plane. Sur- flow,njr from
gical assistance was promptly sum- Almost crazed by the sight, she ran 
moned and hopes are now held out for ,nio w Lambert’s hojise.mext door 

j his recovery. and telephoned for Dr. Berryman. Mr.
[ "Gosling" Fairweather was reported Bambert notified Officer McNamèê,

T by X. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith for whQ wafl not far awày, and he tele-
, stealing coal from I. C. R. cars at the phoned for Dr. j. s. Bentley.

Ballast wharf on the eighteenth of this Dr Berryman ' did not’ succeed in 
month. Policeman McNamee was given findlng the boose, but Dr; Bentley ar- 
the summons requiring the boy to ap-, rjyed promptiy. He foufid the boy With 
pear in court this morning to answer & cut about four inches long across his 
the charge. About nine o’clock last throat sever!ng the Adam's apple. He 
night he went to 78 Broad street in ^ ye weaK from rods Of blood, but
search of Fairweather and when he Etill ghowea signs of life. StrUan Rob-
rapped at the door the boy came to the ert£on was called f0 get a tube to put
^In replym tTe3 policeman’s question the boy’s throat, and was soon on the 
he said that he was Gosling Fairvvea- ^ene with the appliance and_ assied 
ther, Gosling being evidently a nick- the doctor in his work. Ihe tube j as 
name by which he is known. When P aced m the lower part of the » nd 
told to appear in court to answer to PiP®, enabling the patient to breathe 
the charge of stealing coal the boy de- through it. As soon as he was made 
nied that he * had ever done so, but as comfortable as possible he was re- 
promised to go to the court this morn- moved to the hospital in the ambu-

lance.
Fairweather's mother is dead, and his Dr. Bentley said that -white the boy s 

father, who was formerly an, oiler on condition was very serious there is a 
one of the Eastern Steamship Com- chance for his recovery. , ,
pany’s steamers, is now . \vorking . ip The lad’s relatives are;naturally very- 
Boston. The boy has been living with much distressed about the matter. They 
his grandmother, Mrs. Julia Griffith, say that there must be some mistake 
His two brothers, WilUam and Fred, about the charge brought against the 
also lived there. L>ç-y, a,s he had no occasion to. steal

During the evening George had beep coal. They speak very highly Of him
at a meeting of the Boys’ Club of St. and say that tie was a regu-
James’ Church, of which he was sec- jar' attendant at Leipster street 
retary. He left the club about twenty school and St. James Sunday "School,
minutes to nine and started to write -jj1s grandmother says that he was of
the mtoutes ot the meettng.Hls grqnd- ,.an excitable - disposition : and, thinks 
mother," who was the only other person, ,tbat when he learned that, tie Bad to 
in the house at the time, left him alone appear jn court he became sOrfteWhat 
while she went across the street to the unbaianced, and seeing his brothr's 
grocery store. She razor lying near him, too* it up^qrd-
the street to'JW; tit'StlS?1?* she ,mcy j j ’ knowing what he was ijoing and 
the policeman, who told her about 80ught t0 escape his troubles by sui- 
summoning: her grandson to appear in

'"when she went into the house she

CaUed fCnm«ngVeUstra^ she speak aga.n, owing to the larynx hav-

toto the kitchen and saw the boy lying ing been completely cut In two.
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11 it is learned, while InThe company, 
favor of granting the increase to the 
laborers thought the rate paid machine 

should be reduced accordingly.
point to the fact that

s v m
;Another Rescue

pLtMÔUTH, Nov- 24.—With their 
schooner, the Lucy Ê., hard and fast 
aground on treacherous Clark’s Is
land, and with the prospect of her 
breaking up at any moment In the tre
mendous sea that was running, seven 
flghermen of Provincetown clung to the 
tigging fpr four long hours last night.

The imminent danger of death was 
Intensified by the knowledge that the 
life savers were making desperate ef
forts to reach the A and take them from 
their perilous position, only to be baf
fled by the wind and the tide. Finally

ui
m timen

The company 
they are obliged to make long term 
contracts to supply coal and wish to 
bav« corresponding time agreements 

The reasons advanrea

01£>> ilr U
ti ss

§M :; : with the men. 
by the P. W. A. are the increased cost 
of living, and they argue that there 
should be a corresponding Increase in 
wages. The meeting adjourned until 
eàturdaÿ morning, when Manager Dug
gan will have a proposition to lay 
before the delegates.

La » -g

dtnalie, Queen of Portugal, whose wsit to England to attend her sis- 
ter’s wedding it shadowed by new crisis in her husband’s ‘ 

dominions. .............................. .............................. .............................. ............... ............................ m
Premier to choose the time for ihe 
holding of the election to the Cortes. 
The Parliamentary opposition 
has h^en stirring up the country for 
months past, expected by a gigantic 
demonstration planned for January 
rext, to force the King to dismiss Pre
mier Franco, but his Majesty’s 
endorsement of the dictatorship re>- 
n.ovcs this hope abruptly, consolidat
ing the entire opposition in the direct 
tlcn of republicanism. Senor Lima, oj 
Lisbon, proprietor of ine newspaper 
Vanguardia, which was suppressed, is 
raw in Paris and considers that a re
public is inevitable. -,

The people are hostile to a dynasty 
and the army Is disaffected, he says. A 
ccrresponden t of the "Temps,” who 
has returned after an investigation of 
affairs in Portugal, and who has iliad 
interviews with King Carlos, Premier 
Franco and Ex-Premier Castro, Ex-

PARIS, Nov. 25—Reports representing 
that Portugal Is on the eve of a revol
ution, are received here with caution, 
as dispatches coming directly from 
that country have boon censored, and 
those indirectly from across the fron
tier, are held more or less under sus
picion. Both reports <^f the banishment 
of the Crown Prince and the mutiny 
of the fleet are denied by the Portugal 
Embassy here.

Nevertheless, arrests, the suspension 
of newspapers, and other repressive 
measures taken by what Premier 
Franco terms “an administrative dic
tatorship”. seems to show conclusively 
that affairs In Portugal have entered 
a critical phase.

This condition undoubtedly has been 
precipitated by the interview v’lth the 
King Carlos, published last week, an
nouncing hie absolute faith In Premier 
Franco and his Intention to allow the

CEWMI GLEANINGS.which
/]COUNTRY MARKET. Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 " 0 00 

Liverpool per sack, as 
store.. ..

Liverpool butter salt, 
per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 1 00
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb.. ... .. 0 40 
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 M 

...; 0 00 
.. .. 0 25

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 27.—Martin 
and John Glynn have gone to Ban
gor, Me.,‘for the winter.

Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher and Miss Nicol 
bave returned from a trip to Picton, 
Ont.

•J. Brookes Beveridge left on Friday 
evening for Windsor Mills, Que., where 
he has taken a position with the Can
ada Paper Company.

Lieut
a visit. . . . ,

Large congregations were present on 
Sunday in St. Andrew’s church to hear 
the new pastor, Rev. George Wood’. 
The morning sermon dealt with a call 
to servie^, and Mr. Wood’s discourse 
want closely followed, his enunciation 
being eiear and his style at ohee elo- 
quènt fftid tntortoeive. The large 
church was filled to the doors Sunday 
evening, and in addition to the usual 
music; a, .selection w*s gtvejl . py the, 
quartette, composed of Misses Jessie 
McDonald, Annie McBkichren, Lottie 
and BbnHy Dtckison.

Sheriff O’Brien and. J. D. Creaghlan 
were in ,8t. Johnf last week.

Thé Dominion pulp mill started 
again on Friday with its full comple
ment of men, and everything promises 
a good winter’s work. The mill is 
running very smoothly under the di
rection of the new manager, H. G. 
Stephens.

James Martin and his bride of Que
bec arrived in town last week and are 
visiting Mr. Martin’s relatives her*, 
Mr. Martin is on the staff of the Chat
eau EYontenac and recently entered 
thé Tanks ef the benedicts.

Thé induction of Rev. George Wood 
Into the pastorate of St. Andrew's 

i church was duly performed Thursdajj 
even Big in the presence of a large 
gregatfon. .

Thé moderator, Rev. Mr. Colquhoun 
presided. Rev. S. G. McArthur preach, 
e* the Induction sermon. Rev. D 
Henderson offered prayer. Rev. Dr 
Whittier, In place of Rev. F. C. Simp 
son, addressed the minister and Rev 
HI J. Fraser addressed the congrega

........ 0 70 “0 00.Wholesale.
0bold136 “ 1 60 

.... 0 08 * 0 09
“ 0 07H

Potatoes, per bbl., .
Beef, western.y ....
Beef, bûchers, carcass .. 0 06

or

0 10Beef, country, carcass. .\ 0 05 “0 06
Mutton, per lb...................  0 06 “ 0 07
Lamb ... .............................  0.10 “ Oil

0 20
Cloves .. .. ...
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground .
Pepper, ground ....

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
Bright, chewing............. • 47
Smoking .. ..

0 M swer;PREMIER FRANCO.0 270 08 “ 0 0814
15 " 0 16
24 “ 0 28
24. “ 0 26 

... 0 25 “0 26
... 0 19 “ 0 20
... 0 60 “0 80
... 0 60 " 1 00
.. 0 40 “0 00

... 0 08 “ 0 00
.. 0 13 “ 0 00

“ 0 00
“ 1 60
“ 0 09

Pork, per lb.. .,
Ham, per lb ..
Roll butter, per lb .. ..
Tub butter, per lb .. ..
Eggs, per dozen .. ,
Turkey, per lb.. ..
Fowl, per pair .. ..
Chickens. .. .............
Cabbage, per doz ..
Hides, per lb ,. ..
Calf hides, per lb .
Lambskins, each............ 0 60
Sheepskins, each.. .. 0 00 
Veal, per lb..................... 0 07

... 0 16 • M

..«is • n .Vnsqmo .l *8»
l.-.-jJ":’:- , j •_ jIl-

Minister of Justice, and Worship Dal- 
pohr., and Senor Vilhena, councillor of 
state and ether opposition leaders, 
makes clear that the situation Is the 
outgrowth of scandalous political ends 
and affairs which have been endured 
for years.

Four John F. Fitzgeralds Are 
1er The Boston Itlaynrally

f-fte janmote

Morrison is here on. Stanly -0 45 6 66
661

66» 666

FRUITS. ETC.
Prunes, California.......... 0 08H “ 0 09
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d. 0 0714 " 0 07% 
Currants, per lb .. .... 0 07% “ 0 07% 
Apples, evap’ted, new... 0 10% “ 0 11 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “ 0-U

.... 0 15 ~ 0 15>

...OH “0 11
0 13 “ 0 14

...... 0 12 “ 0 13
............. 614 -on

eoe%“ o 07 1 
0 05 “ 0 06
0 09 "0 16 

" 0 06
Seeded raisins, per lb- 0 11%. " 0 11% 
Malaga, London layer* 1 90 ’’9 6#
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06% " 0 06%
Malaga, clusters........... 2 75 “4M
Malaga, black, baskets 2 66 “ 6 66
Malaga. Connoisseur,clus

ters.. .,
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 “4
Raisins. Sultana, new .. u 00 ” o

1 76 “ 2 60
Cocoanuts ................... 0 00 “ 4 00
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 00 “ 6 60
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 “ 0 12
Apples, per bbl................ 2 60 “ 4 00

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork. . 22 00 “ 23 00
American mess pork. . 22 25 “ 22 50
Pork, domestic................ 23 00 “ 23 00
Plate beef................. 16 00 “ 16 50

FLOUR, ETC.

I» LONG TRIP 
FOR HIS HEALTH

H.N.B. IMPROVING 
ELECTRICAL COURSE

NEW BRUNSWICK 
NEEDS ME SETTLERS

Brazils................
Peanuts, roasted 
Almonds ..
Filberts ..
Pecans ...
Dates, lb. »kg ..
Dates, new..........
Figs, new, i>er lb..
Figs, bag, per"lb............ 6 04

Iflibs o-.’ tt:
FISH.

Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 75 2 50
Codfish, large dry. .. .. 4 10 “ 4 25

I... 4 26 “ 4 35
....’ 8 00’ “8 26 
... 0 07 " 0 00

• x,nv, vs -There are rule the affairs ef the rify «stead of -
Bf^TONj ****£#£. Zt5be name LL "corporations and political droheA^ ’’

18 voters^in B^ton iy th heae Mayor FltzgeMld is ‘unopposed for ^
John F. Fitzgerald, and two thQ Democratic nomiHStton; but, It IS"
are candidates for mayor, h F u sa[d- that the candl^iCy 'Of'Fitzgerald 
incumbent, and a former str » P 2 and perhape-^oth^r 'natiiesakes,
porter. Moreover, there is pro P ^ wiu iaffect hlm seriously; -The Inde- 
a third namesake etn.têr1”» C°^die pendence League; Which -is now very 
and poslbly a fourth. As th a bc -strong, will also Irave a-candidate in 
name of each Is Francis, there^can = th6 gon of John A. Caiilthurst, and, 
no parting In the centr^-î-emada"^ as the Republican» are -solidified and 
them, nor can anyone of them add 3 • waltjng to nommate their-«jost avail- 
to help out his case. Co^^n*ly’ able man, many persons believe-that 
there is no Umit to the possibilities and B(Jeton wll, be turned upside down. 1» 
probabilities of the mix-up that wt. the mun|cipal election, 
result at the polls. go far the candidates are

The second John F. Fitzgerald h wlth the Fitzgeralds in the lead. Thesa 
plunged into the struggle as the re- eighteen -Fitzes,” ms they are called, 
presentatlve of organized labor, on a iBjClude atmost .ev<*. avoetiion -except 
platform of purging City Hall of its al- tJiat of undertaker. Ttie Penis Keer- 
leged loafers. “Labor,” he says, ‘Is ney of the Boston sandajqte. Fits. Np,. 
the first consideration and capital de- 2 „ a roofer, who. . delights . ..to be
panda entirely iron it. The mayor of called -a horny, fisted, sou^. toll and

has influence and Power cnougn if called upon to entertain foreign
to keep even-body employed, the. jails tentâtes and princes at the Somer- 
and reformatories free from vagrants, set| ln spike-tail, boiled shirt and whit^ 
drunkards and other worthless char- tie, would vigorously^ i- _

all of whom should be put to against the etiquette ând soclafl forjn» 
The of the Roofers’ Protective .Union.

•**,*;• •... ...
Medium .. .
Cod, small..
Finnan baddies.., . 
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls .. “ 2 25 
“ 2 25 

., 0 02% “ 0 03
.... 0 00 " 3 90
.. 0 13% " 0 14 

“ 5 25
. 0 03 “ 0 03%
. 0 10 “ 0 15

“ 0 00

Italia» Count of Summerland, 
B. C., and His Physician 

Going to South Africa

.. 2 10
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 00 
Codfish, fresh 
PoHock..
Smoked herring.
Bhelbume herring, pr bl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh
Halibut............
Mackerel v ... ... -•

Retail
Moose st^ak......................... 0 20 " 0 00
Moose, roast........................ 0 10
pontoon, steak ......... 0 » “0 00
Venison, roast... ». -.. .. 0 10
Black duck.. .. ». ...... 1 00
Woodcock. » ». .» •« .» 1 00 
Oftoaet beef../.. .. .. —

Interesting Address on Immi
gration Problems by Rev.

D. Hutchinson

Chancellor Jones Also Hopes 

to Have Forestry Cuir 

Installed Next Year
f-ri»

* ie "in
all Johns,f) 20 A very pleasant social and enter- count F. Dentjee Frasso, who for the' 

tainment was given In Ludlow street past six months has been residing at 
Baptist church last night by the suminerland, B. C„ arrived ln this city 
Young People's Mission Society. Miss yesterday and is a guest at the Royal. 
Crossley, the president of the society, | Tha count- is accompanied by his phy- 
occupied the chair. An Interesting | si(.ian_ Dr. J. A. Williams of Vernon, 
programme was given, consisting of B c The two are on their way to 
music, readings and addresses. Rev. Kimberley, South Africa, where the 
D. Hutctiir-son spoke on immigration count will spend the next year on ac- 
problems. count of his health. They will leave

He dwelt on the Japanese, Chinese for England via the Empress of Ire- 
and Hindoos who are now coming in, land on Friday.
and told of the impression he had count Frasso is à member of one of 
gathered of these people on his trip the oldest families of tho Italian no-
around the world a year ago. bility and is very' wealthy. He owns

He put forward New Brunswick's much ]and jn the fertile Okanagan dls-
need of the right class of immigrants, t,.lct one of the best fruit growing
and urged that more should be done traots in British Columbia. The count 
to secure them. recently was taken 111 and was ad-

Among many of the immigrants who vised i,y Dr. Williams to remove to 
are coming in now there is great need gouth Africa, He decided to act 6n the 
of missionary worl^. This is being done advic^_ but insisted that his physician 
by the Bible Society, colporteurs and accomJ>any him. Dr. Williams stated 
evangelists. that he expected the count would re-

Dr. Heine also spoke on work among turn to British Columbia, after a year 
the immigrants, telling, of the efforts ln Kimberley, 
of the Bible Society among these peo
ple.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the U. 
N. B„ was in the city yesterday Dr. 
Jones in conversation with a Sun re
porter said that the provincial 'univer
sity was experiencing one of its most 
successful years. The attendance o^ 
students this year Is greater than ever 
before. This is particularly true with 
regard to the courses of applied science. 
Effort, said Dr. Jones, had recently 
been directed toward the Improvement 
of this course in electrical engineering. 
Several new pieces of apparatus have 
been Installed in the science building 
of the university and other additions 
are to be made.

Dr. Jones did not agree with the opin
ion quite often expressed that U. N. 
B. is neglecting its arts course for the 
sake of engineering.

“It is not our fault,” said Chancellor 
Jones, “that we have to extend the 
engineering department. Students in 
engineering come to us in increasing 
numbers and the college must take care 
of them."

The proposed course in forestry Dr. 
Jones said he thought would be begun 
next October.

Bananas

0 18

" 0 18 
“ 0 09 
“ 0 09 

0 11 “ 0 20 
“ 0 16 
“ 0 12 

0 15 “ 0 00

con
Boston

Lamb, per lb .. 0 12 
corned, per lb. ». 0 08 
fresh, per lb..........

Bprtng
m* 1
#o*k, i

as

tikgak.. ». .. ». ........ 0 14 “ 0 25
per lb.. ». ... .. 0 00 “ 0 20

» per lb.. ........ 0 18 " 0 24
0 10 “ 0 06

; per lb............... 0 22 “ 0 25
and fowl.

killed...................... 0 80 “1 25
, dairy, rolls........ . 0 32 “0 34
-, tubs .. ... .. .. 0 28 “ 0 30

0 18 “0 18
0 00 “ 0 35

0 05 “ 0 00
.... 0 05 “ 0 08

“ 0 26
. ... 0 10 “ 0 12
........ 0 05 “ 0 06
........ 0 05 “ 0 00
.... 0 25 , “ 0 00

" 0 00
.. .. 0 10 “0 26 
,.. .. 6 03 “ 0 0ft

“ 0 00

acters, „
work and made self -supporting, 
following are. „ the three chief planks 
of .his platform: tl

First, “Honesty in place of graft. .
Second. “The soft billets must go;, the Mrs. Wigwag—How is your husband, 
Augean stables must be cleaned out Aunt Mandy? .
and City Hali musht be purged of pro-, Aunt Mandy—Porely, ma am. He was 
regional politicians.” Third, “The giftin' along all right but no.w de , 
plain people who work for a living doptah done say he got de convaies- 
and who are in the vast majority, must cehce.

HIS. COMPLAINT.6 75
Medium Patent.. .» .... 5 80 “
Canadian
Commeal, begs.................. , 1 60 “
Oatmeal
Middlings, small lots 

bagged ........

Manitoba 6 SOlb .Ipe,.1
thin.

Rev. Mr. McArthur took as the te 
for his sermon John xvh, 15: 
not chosen Me, but I have chosen you. 
Personality, pointed out the speaks: 
showed in every religious system,iÆ 
ln the Christian religion there fl| 
the personality of Jesus Chrlstwfij 
Christ’s, life was different from oug 
founders of religious systems, so * 
the Christian religion different froi 
other religions. ,

A reception was held Friday e venin 
and. Lieutenant Governor Tweedie, < 
behalf of Mrs. Tweedie, presented tl 
new pastor with a silk pulpit gow 
cassock and bands. Speeches uwe 
given and a musical programme ca 
tied out. .......

6 90 “ 96

"Ye hav0 00 “ 00

., .. 30 00 “ 32 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d.. 28 00 “ 29 00, per lb.. ..

, fresh..............
is. per lb .. 
agÿ, each.. ..

new, per peck. 0 20

GRAIN. ETC. 3
tyre presiding. A hearing was glvèfi on 
citation in the matter of the will of- 
the late Fled W. Stockton, barrister at 
law, to prove the will In sdleriih form 
upon a caveat filed by Mrs. Hénérietta 
G. Harrison. After the witnesses were 
examined argument of council took 
place. The Judge decided that tlft will 
had been proved in solemn form arid It 
was admitted to probate. Mrs. Harriet 
A. Stockton is sole executrix and A. 

COLEGE BRIDGE, N. B., Nov. Î5.— À.Porter appears for her and'Mrs.Hen- 
The members of the philosophy class rietta G. Harrison; Hon. H. A. Mo
ot 1907-08 at St. Joseph’s College held Keoxvn, counsel for heirs and Mr. Geo. 
their annual banquet in the college <ll:i- W. Fowler, M.P» counsel for Mrs: Vi m. 
Lng hail on Monday, the 85th -inst. it R. Lynch, 
was In memory of St. Catherine, the 
patron saint of philosophy. The table 

; beautifully decorated for the occa
sion, which was one of joy and merri
ment to the entire class. It suffices tp 
say that the bill of fare met unanimous 
approval.

The following guests responded to the 
Invitations; Rev. Father Guertm, D.
D„ Ph. D. ; Rev. Father Tessier, D. P-.
T.T.D ; Rev. J. E. Mondou, C. S. L.;
Rev. A. S. McDougall, C. S. C.; Rev,
L. Pauze, C. S. Ç.

The following toasts were propond:
To Our Professors

.. 15 00 “ 16 00Hay, pressed..' ..
Oats (Ont.), car lots. .. 0 61 “ 0 62 
Oats (small lots) .. ... 0 63 “ 0 65 
Boms (Canadian h.p.).. 2 15 “ 2 20
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 3 00 
Split peas.
Pot barley 

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

ANNUAL BANQUET OF 
PHILOSOPHY CLASS AT 

ST, JOSEPH’S COLLEGE

.tl ....

SÏÏk'.r
Beet», per peck 
CarrdtS, per peck... .... 0 26 
Cauliflower..
Squash ,» ...
BfcdlBb, per bunch .... 0 05 
Bergs, per dozen.. .. .. 0 28 “ 0 85 
B«Wge.................................. 0 15 “ 0 00

At the close of the programme re
freshments were served by the young 
ladles.

Regret was expressed for the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who 
Is confined to his home by Illness.

0 00 MINISTERS OBJECT TO 
JUDGE’S RULING

5 60 6 50
5 75 “6 80

BABY SMILES
One mother happily expressed her 

opinion of Baby's Own Tablets when 
she said “there’s a smile In every 
dose.” In homes where the Tablets 
are used there are no cross, fretful, 
sickly children. The 
children well and keep them well. They 
cure Indigestion, colic, constipation, 
diarrhoea, teething troubles and all the 
other minor aliments of childhood. They 
can be given with absolute safety to 
the new bom child, for the mother has 
the guarantee cf a government analyst 
that the Tablets do not contain one 
particle of opiate or poisonous soothing 
Muff. Isn’t such a guarantee worth 
something to you, mother ? The-Tab
lets are sold by all medicine dealers 

■or may be had from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 25 
cents a box. >

scarce. ■r
OILS.

Pratt's Astral ................... 0 00 “ 0 30%
“White Rose” and Ches
ter “A” .. ..

“High Grade Sarnia” 
and “ArchUght” .... 6 06 “6 1$

Linseed oil, raw, per
gal......................................... 0 68 "0 00

Linseed oil, boiled, per

FISH.
............ 0 15 “ 0 00

.. .. 0 00 - 618%

COMPLAINTS EXAGGERATED4 iut
cod and had- 
flSfvlb ». -- 

Wljfcan baddies .. .. 
Boneless cod. per lb . 
Medium cod
etn’kd t

Tablets make Say Chinese Minister Was 
Duly Ordained—An Offer 

to Toronto

o 06 “ o 07 
0 09 " o oo 
0 12 “6 06 
4 00 “4 10

i VIENNA, Nov. 27.—Two agents who] 
the government sent to the Unit] 
Austrian Immigrants Into that count] 
States to .inquire Into complaints th] 
Austrian immigrante Into that count] 
were being subjected to 111-treatme] 
and restriction of personal liberty, ha] 
reported to the government that t] 
complaints were greatly exaggerate] 
Nevertheless, the authorities have d 
dered them promptly to examine ln] 
every claim made by Austrians in An 
erica. The chief grievance which hj 
been submitted to the government | 
against the practice of employers ] 
the southern states of deducting tl 

"^*eoet of transportation from the wad 
of laborers.

0 71 “ 0 00 GOLD WATCH AND AD
DRESS FOR DR. RUDDICK f: 

FROM ST. MARTINS FRIENDS

gal. ->washerring, per box. 0 IS 0 14
shad. 4&<!h ............ 0 25 “ 0 SO

pfcif mackerel, each 0 20 M 0 25
Ü A

NESBITT WANTS MAYORALTY TORONTO, Nov. 25.—The baggage 
room
Catharines was wrecked by an explo
sion of ttie boiler used for heating the 
building this morning. No one was 
hurt.

The Congregationallsts’ Association 
today discussed the ruling of Judge 
Winchester, setting aside the authority 
of Brown, the Chinese minister, to per
form the marriage ceremony. The ,Con- 
gregationallsts state he was duly or
dained by two ministers of their church 
In the usual way and if the Judge's rul
ing Is law, it will lead to no end of 
complications regarding the validity of 
marriages ande the legitimacy of chil
dren.

G. Reid, chief engineer of the Colonial 
Engineering Company of Montreal, 
made an offer to the city today to es
tablish a producer gas plant, twenty 
thousand horsepower, for two million 
eight hundred and seventy-five thou
sand dollars to supply arc lights to 
the city for fifty-six dollars each year
ly and to supply power for about one- 
third of the present price.

GROCERIES.
Beet tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
OWons, Can., per bag... 1 40 
Onions. Spanish, cases,Tew .................................... 2 75 “ 3 25
Cheese ner lb.............. 0 14% “ 0 0 00«Vre ner lb . ................. 0 08% “ 0 03% ! TORONTO, Nov. 25,-Dr. Beattie
Ore«!m5 of tft tar. pure. Nesbitt, whose resignation from the
cream 01 y 0 20 “ 6 28 reglstrarship of West Toronto was an

nounced some tlihe ago, stated today 
that he was a candidate for the 
mayoralty of Toronto.

of the Grand Trunk station at St.0 00
0 00

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Nov. 25.—
A farewell reception was held in M'a- 

qonlc Hall tonight at 7.30 o’clock to 
Dr. R. C. Ruddtck, who was lately ap
pointed quarantine officer fôr thé-' port 
of St. John to su<yeed the lâte ■ Dr. 
March. Dr. Ruddlck was presented 
with an address and a gold watch on 
behalf of the people of Saint Martins. 
Speeches were made by Attorney Gen
eral McKeown, Mr. Lowell, M.P.P., 
Michael Mc-Dade of St. John, Rev. C. 
W. Townsend, paster of the Baptist 
Church here; Dr. Gtlmour, James 
Rourke, èx-M. P» P. Councillor Robert 
Connelly, J. T* Mosher,. .W» I*-Barker, 
principal of the St. Margins schools;./. 
S. J. Shanklin, A. F. Bentley. G. .A. 
Titus and Qcoj-ge R. MeLelLan.

To St. Catherine; 
and To Our Alma Mater.

In reply to the toast to their patron 
saint, the president of the class, Wal
ter B. O’Regan spoke at length.

Rev. Father Tessier, the professor of 
philosophy, in replying to the second 
toast, reminded the students of their 
obligation In making a success of their 
course in philosophy ln order that their 

mater could point with pride to

bxs

TNTOhBfiTTfl ~
îfetra <*oice, P- B.. •• ® 33
Barbados........... . ........ . ® 28
New Orleans (tiefees) .. 0 06 

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverised sugar ............  0 06

MONCTON LAD HAD
HAND AMPOTITEO“ 0 88 

“ 0 29
“0 06

LONDON, Nov. 27.—At the open 
of- the -eighty-sixth session of the G 
era! Medical Council, Dr. MacAllls

PRINTERS’ DEMANDS GRIITEO
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 25.—William 

seventeen years, who Is 
Woodworking

itimswpPEfl* 
them In after life as she can to th>se 

and he assured them that
president, said he expected the 

ecutive committee lin February wo
theBaisley, aged 

employed at Bpllders’
Co.’s mill at Sunny Brae, met with a 
sertoxzs accident this afternoon. The 
unfortunate young man was working 

planer and had one hand caught 
severed at

FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 25.—The 
demand of the printers employed in 
th.e fourteen Job offices in the city for 
an increase of pay to $16 a week from 
$18, was granted by the employers to
night after a conference ln which an 
effort was made to bring about a com
promise on a basis of $2 a week ad
vance. The new schedule will go Into 
effect December 16.

predecessors,
when they were leaving af ter tins com
pletion of their course they would be 
departing from friends who would al- 

wtsh and pray for their -uccess.

take aictlon lh the direction of rec 
nitton of the diplomas granted ln 
Canadian colleges. The recognition 
Britain o{ the diplomas of. Nova S 
tla.collèges" a ^ratifying efl
ln Improving the conditions of mod 
education outside tbe United Ki 
»om. ...

0 03% 0 03%
0 07

MISS MURIEL WHITE,

Daughter of the United States am
bassador to France, who was the first 
lady in at the death of a stag in a re
cent hunt tn France. She received the 
honor of the foot.

6 24Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, ner lb,common 0 15 
Oolong, per lb .... ••• 0 2» 

Coffee-
java, per lb, green .«
Jamaica, per lb................ ® 24

Balt—

»
OASTO’^tïA.

<>Ttie tom Have Always BougR
at a ;___  ■
In the machine and almost 
the wrist. The Injured young 
removed to a hospital, where the hand, 
which was terribly mangled, was am
putated. Baizley belongs to Dundas.

ways .
Rev. Fr. Superior ln answer to the 

last toast spoke to the boys with kind 
The Kings County Prelate Court sat 

at Sussex Saturday last, Judge Mcln-

0 06
0 46 Bwnthe

Bignstuie
man was

"6 26 
“ 6 26

.. 0 24 ef . ■ i
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Jnvalid Ladie§
TMs Is For Yob.

the chairman of the occasion. The
proceeds of lecture were tpr the bene
fit of Methodist parsonage, Surrey.

Mrs. J. L. Peck has returned from an 
extended visit at Nêwtdrk. U •

Mrs.- Brown of Calgary, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Sher
wood, Tot some weeks, Is now visiting 
friends at Moncton. --------

H. C. Atkinson, B. A., went to St, 
John on Saturday.

Miss Kate McKinnon has returned 
from a pleasant visit at Amherst.

A public meeting under the auspices 
of the W. M. S. o<_ the Methodist 
church will be held on Wednesday 
evening. " An excellent programme Is 
being prepared.

Mrs. David Cameron Is critically ill.

GREAI INCREASE 
IN IMMIGRATION

s IDE PI A. AGAIN 
TALKING INCREASE

:liH w ifi.

Sfo/tcr of
//te

: I
#>*•

.. There are thousands of females who snS* 
untold miseries common to their sex.

This is largely due to the peculiar habits 
of life and fashion, and the improper train
ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical 
changes that math the three eras of woman
hood (the maiden, the wife, and the mother) 
have much to do with her sufferings, most 
of which are endured in silence, unknown 
by even the family physician and most in
timate friends.

To all such whose hollow cheeks, pale 
faces, sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of thehsert, 
weak, faint and dizzy spells, we would 
earnestly recommend a course of Milbum'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Jos. Sharp, Brighton, Ont., writes: 
“Iwas troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, sad 

undno relief until advised to try Mil- 
„dm1*eart and Nerve Pilla I got one 
box and that helped me so much I sent sad 

1 am now cured com-

9 t.
Had Conference 

Witi Doininion Goal Co. „ 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Number of Newcomers Across 
. Border Not So Large 

As Last Year

So ft n Delegates

LICE COE paU

, OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—For the first ten
HALIFAX, Nov. 27.—The second con- months 0f the present calendar year, 

ference in regard to the three-year emjtng October 31st, the total lmmlgra- 
oontract between the Dominion Coal tlon to Canada was 254,077, an Increase 
Company and the P. W. A. was 'held 0f 59,103, or nearly 80 per cent., as com- 
thls afternoon at Glace Bay. The con- pared W[th the first ten months of last 
ference opened about 2 o’clock and con- year. The Increase has been made up 
tlmied until four, but no satisfactory largely In immigration from Great 
arrangement was reached. There were Britain, Which Is over 40 per cent, 
present General Manager Duggan, i^ge, than last year. Immigration 
Commercial Mapager J. K. L. Xgloss, from the United States, On the other 
Superintendent Of Mines Fergie and hand, shows a decrease of about 8 per 
other officials of the company, and for cent.
the P. W. A. lodges, Grand Secretary For the first seven months of the 
Moffatt, S. B. McNeil and two dele- preSent fiscal year, the total Immigra- " 
gates from each lodge at the collieries. tion was 211,859, an Increase of 50,297, or 

At the meeting of the general com- 37 per cent. Over last year. The in- 
mlttee of the P. W. A. this morning It crease via ocean ports was 45 per cent., 
was unanimously decided that they while Immigration from the United 
■would not sign another contract for states decreased 8 per cent, 
three, years upon the same conditions During October the total immlgra- 
as the present one. The men are ask- tton was 21,264. Via ocean ports the 
lng for a general Increase In wages, that number was 17,093, as Compared with 
laborers now receiving $1.38 he given an 19,597 for October, 1906.
increase to $1-60 and pitmen who receive The number of immigrants arriving
$1.60 be given $1.80. to $2, and that oth- Irom the United States last rnpr.th was 
era be" given a general Increase of 4,771, aB compared with 5,022 during Oc- 
least 15 per cent. tober of last year.

It Is learned, while In If the rate of increase In immigration 
maintained so far, this year is kept up 
until the end of. December the .total, 
for a whole year will be about 288,dOO, 

nine times the total annual

HOPEWELL HILL Nov. 26.—A large 
congregation attended the Methodist 
service held yesterday afternoon, when 
Rev. Mr. Lawson delivered a sermon 
on Capital Punishment, with special re
ference to the Collins execution.

Wm. H. Bennett, who has been at 
Brockton, Mass., during the summer, Is 
spending a short time at his home at 
Lower Caps.

Mrs. Chas. Morris of Harvey was op- 
yesterday morning, and

>or by the stove, with a small 
h is the boy's property tick- 
race. She thought- he had 
id drew him over to the raid
ie floor. Then for the . first 
saw. that his throat was cut 

lad been lying- in a pool of 
id that the blood was still 
rom the wound, 
crazed by the sight.'sJje.îàn 

Lambert’s house, .next door 
ihoned for Dr. Berryman, Mr.

notified Officer McNatnèè, 
i not far away, and he tele- 
or Dr. J..S. Bentley. .

did not succeed to

I

1
fo Icrated upon 

was reported last night as having come 
through the operation, which was quite 

serious one, very satisfactorily.
Dr. McNaughton of Moncton came to 

Riverside today to see P. J. McClelan. 
the well known merchant, who has 
been unwell for some little time.

I
got five more, 
pletely.”

Milbum’s Heart sod Nerve Pills Me 80*. 
per box or three boxes for $1.26, »t ell 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto,

1Ia
erryman 
he house, but Dr. Bentley ar- 
imptly. He found the boy With 
out four inches long across his ” 
severing the Adam’s apple. Hfé 
j- weak from lolls tit blood, bttt 
eçd signs of life. St’riian ROb- 

called to get a tube to put - 
y’s throat, and was soon on the 
ith the appliance and assisted 
-ir In his work. The tube was 
n the lower part of the wind’ 
abling the patient to breathe 
it. As soon as he was made 
artable as possible he was re- 
:o the hospital in the ambu-

.

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 27.—Schooner 
Princess of Avon, owned by W. S. Bal
kans, Hantsport, N. S., and now In 
Monc,ton unloading cargo fertilizer, is 
the same schooner which was blown 
Over In a squall off Nahant eight weeks 

today, .when the cook was drown- 
She is only six months old, and 

after being wrecked at Nahant had to 
be practically rebuilt.

Word has been received here of the 
death, which occurred on Monday, at 
Plainfield, Mass,, of Dr. Norfolk, who 
formerly practiced, here and at Ehediac,

Ont.

:as

ago

OFFICIALS PLEASEDThe company, 
favor of granting the increase to the 
laborers thought the rate paid machine 

should be reduced accordingly.
point to the fact that 

term
men ,intley said that while the boy’s 

1 was very serious tiiere is a 
or his recovery.
d’s relatives are. naturally .very'
dressed about the matter. Thêÿ1 
; there must be some mistake 

charge brought against the 
he had no occasion to. steal 

hey speak very highly Of blift 
y that he was a regu- 
endant at Leinster street 
ind St. James Sunday School, 
ndmother says that he was of 
[table disposition and, thinks 
en he learned that, he bad to 
In court he becami sOifiewhat 

and seeing his brothr’s 
lng near him, toolc It up,. Wa
iving what he was doing and 
to escape his troubles. by fiui-

1
The company
they are obliged to make long 
contracts to supply coal and wish to 
have corresponding time agreements 
with the men. The reasons advanced 
by the P. W. A. are the increased cost 
of living, and they argue that there 
should be a corresponding Increase to 
Wages The meeting adjourned until 
Saturday morning, -when Manager Dug- 

have a proposition to lay

or over 
Immigration of six years ago Nov. 27.—The Imtercol. 

freight officials In this city are 
greatly pleased at the results which 
have been attained as a result of their 

the fastest possible-

t
'■I 1AZrSs Jo/r kroner ]

deaths
I -1 ’ •

WHAT THE SZEMY1S SAY z efforts to ensure 
service between Liverpool and Montreal ; 
via Halifax. That freight should be de
livered in the city within twelve days 
after leaving Liverpool Is certainly a. 
record of which ■ both the shipping sad 
railway men should be proud.

The Allan line steamer Tunisian left 
Liverpool on her first winter trip on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 14th, arriving; 
at Halifax on Friday, 22nd. She landed 
a large lot of freight at that port, sev
enteen cars of which were delivered ta 
the Intercolonial for Quebec, Montreal. 
Ottawa, Brockvllle, Kingston, Toronto. 
London and Joints further west The» 
cars were sent out on a special fast 
freight which left Halifax on Satur
day, 23rd, and arrived' In Montreal 
Monday morning, the 25th, at » 
o’clock, .«n'y forty-eight hours 
from irai 1 tax. From the time. 
this fre.gilt was put or. Ward tho 
Tunisian at Liverpool until it was de
livered at Montreal, it took less than 
twelve days, a remarkably quick dis
patch both on the part tit the Tunisian 
and the I. G. Railway. W. H. Olive, 
assistant general agent of the I. C. R-, 
with headquarters in Montreal, has 
paid special attention to the encourage
ment of import shipments in the win
ter season via Halifax, and this re
markably good service via the Tunisian 
Is Justification of the route. It Is the 
claim of the Intercolonial officials that, 
import freight can be handled by the 
Halifax routé and delivered as prompt- 

other route, either

7 ~..7 ‘i:. t: 1
.té'rian IStfti? ’ThiTh ^py couplé left 

on the Calvin Austin for their home In

1
On Thursday evening, at ■ the resi

dence of -Edward. C. Merritt; Qlbsûn, his 
brother-in-law. Frederick- B. Flowers,

bury count*. The: groom Conducts a 
b'.acksmithtng establishment at Mc
Gowan's xvharfr and they .will, reside

performed

te *' :

Provincial News "5VIENNA, Nov. 27 —Members of the 
Szechenyi family declare that the post
ponement of the wedding of Cdunt 
Laszlo Szechenyi to Miss Gladys Van
derbilt is due bmy to the desire of the 
-count's fcroYhef to attend the “cere
mony.

WM. COOK.

Wm. Cook, aged. 16 years, died sud
denly In George Boone’s lumber camp 
at Green River last Saturday. Acute 
indigestion was the cause. The body 

taken home to Hartford for Inter-

HARR? KING. :

i
gsn will 
before the delegates.

K® j
/Çrjà'/çr

XN
/’erva/'S.

-*-

CHATHAM GLEANINGS. NEWCASTLE, Nor. 25 —The bodies 
of Mrs. David Crocker and her son,
George, the latter of whom was drown
ed a few days ago in Denver, Colo., Thg death occurred Thursday mom- 
causing the death of his mother, ar- ^ about 3.30 o’clock of Harry King at
rived by express this morning. Mrs. w" 224 vniop street- Mr- KtnK
George Crocker, the bereaved you"s I was 58 years pt age. He was formerly

Judge Powers is defending Mrs: wife, who had been met at Chicago by o2 the Canadian Bank of Com-
Bradley without charging a fee. He her brother and. brother-in-law, ac- merce He wa8 born in East Gore, N.
was formerly an associate of ex-Sena- companled the remains of her husba g jje and his wife and adopted son,
tor Brown, whom Mrs. Bradley shot, and mother-in-law. A special train r n cuffor(li garVive. 
but in recent years had been an object up to Milier'ton this forenoon. ^ JL ne 

because of a double funeral will be held In Mlllerton

was
ment.

'

WEDDINGSed,
CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 27.—Martin 

and John Glynn have gone to Ban
gor, Me.,‘for the winter.

Mr*. Geo. E. Fisher and Miss Nicol 
have returned from a trip to Plcton, 
Ont.
-J Brookes Beveridge left on Friday 

evening for Windsor Mills, Que., where 
he has taken a position with the Can
ada Paper Company.

Lieut. Stan

MRS. BRADLEY’S RELATIVES AND 

COUNSEL

. ( -

nt of the boy(s *L-
not be able 

ain, ov.-lng to the larynx hav-" 
completely cut in two.

LINTON—EARLE. for 'Veve
le that he may there. The ceremony was 

by Rev. H. R. Boyer
r,-rrin': hr!!,-; -

The residence of Mr. Geo. Eacle, 
Poklok Road, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Wednesday evening when his 
only daughter, Ethel May, was united In 
married»6 te Edward A. Linton, of 
North End. The: bride was ■ given 
away by her father, Rev, B. H. Ndtdes 
p6rformed the ceremony ;in thç pre
sence of a number 6i friends and re-

SMIT-.-BROOKS.

' GASPER-EAUX FORKS, Queens Co., Q{ the senator’s hatred
Nov. 20—On Wadnesday, November )udlclaj aeclsion. Mrs. Bradley’s mo- tomorrow.
6th, at the residence of Mrs Sarah ther ànd children are at the trial. j NE^VOASXLlB( No>. 26,-The funeral I took place at Buctouche Monday mom-
Smith, the marriage took P'ace o£ her - - ■- - . _ ! nf ti,« late Captain Richard Cluston, I Mlsa Rose Anne Cormier of
of FretZnôrt>eNa’’st0ThérecL-mony was . . -, >■ • " sr„ of Lower Derby took place at UP- Black River and Chas. LeBlano of

rtLN,Rev D M-D Clarke, breakfast was served at .the residence per Derby yesterday. The pall-bearers R^tlmcto Village. - - f.V—1

ig4iS»sas rrSEsrss , ******

many frien . _ ,J -.•7s- ; where an appetiçln^ÿyg>er wag serve* Presbyterian,' atid the Foresters. P®* Branch 0f Willie E., son of Mr. and
! at 7 o’clock. ceased leaves four children, Mrs. Rich- Webber of Boston, Masi.,

„v A surprise was given the young ard coltaft, Boston 1- Mrs. ' fter a teW "days’ illness of pneumonia,4«7«S^SriBpS!5 “it --i!
Mondai - afternoon at’ five o’clock, English'; read respectively by Mr. J. E. at the funeral. *
when Miss S. Pearl Mount bf this city, ^eger, of P. O. Inspector’s staff, and yNewcast,e friends chartered a special 
daughter of Mrs. Walter Colder of Ml. R j. currlc. -Mn T. J. Ferrie, on n today t0 convey them to the fu- 

..Vancouver, B. C., was united In mar- behalf of his associe boarders at <,f Mr. afia Mm. Crocker, brought
riage with Herbert Walter Myles, of Mrs. Bowes, /presented them With a home'from Denver yesterday.
Blmonds street, North End. Rev. J. purse of gold. The addresses were ans- Mra Appleton came hqmeifrom Monc- 
Eaward Hand performed the ceremony, wered with many .words of thanks anu ^ yesterdaÿ to attend her mother, .

H. William»' gavé the bride appreciation. Mrs. Isaac Leighton, who Is 11,1.
Charles Bricson has returned from _ . 

the Northwest, where he has been for

OORMlBR-LtEBLANC.

Nov. 27.—The marriage'■irmqrr. ’• ’ teqJJ'i SS*

aids Are rexton,||r , Morrison ;is here on
a, visit.

Large congregatkms wire present bn 
Sunday In St. Andrew’s church to hear 
the new pastor, Rev. George Wood.- 
The morning sermon dealt with a call 
to service, and :Mr. Wood’s discourse 
was- eloeely followed, his enunciation 
being Clear and his style at ohee elq- 
qutot aid Mprtosive. The lkfge 
church was filled to the doors Sunday 
evening, and In addition to the usual 
music,, a,s#ectton uras, gtvfft,. M., .
quartettOi composed of Misses Jessie 
McDonald, Annie McEacbren, Lottie 
and Emily Dtekison.

Sheriff , O’Brien and J. D. Creaghlan 
were to St. John last week.

Dominion - pulp mill started 
agate on Friday with its full comple
ment of nan, and everything promises 
a good winter’s work. The mill is 
running very smoothly under the di
rection of the new manager, H. G. 
Stephens.

Jams# Martin and his bride of Que
bec arrived in town last week and art 
visiting Mr. Martin’s relatives her* 
Mr.-Martin is on1 the staff of the Chat
eau Frontenac and recently entered 
the ranks of the benedicts.

Thé induction of Rev. George Wood 
lqto the paftorate of St. Andrew’s 

•. church "was duly performed Thursday 
evening iff the presence of a large con
gregation.

The moderator, Rev. Mr. Colquhouri, 
presided. Rev. S. G. McArthur preach-

Rev. D.

-S»t v latives.
- - The brtofr was gqsvned in 
•j&sbnüereivàth sJM"-t«>%nings.
' lSridesmaiS, Miss iSfillS 'fcronk, cousin 
of the.btlde, wore white:, organdie with 
lace trimmings. The groom’s present 
to the bride was

cream
The

MYLES-MOUNT.a handsome fur 
coat. The bridesmaid was presented 
VlÛt'VWl ring
pearls. Many valuable and appropriate 
gifts testified to the popularity of 
the young couple.T* -02 f. .Kfzi^nr

■
Ithbs ■ "■ ; ,gn

ie- affairs ef the <-$tÿ testées of - 
filons arid political - drones'; v: .j
or Fitzgerald ls unopposed'for’ 
rmocrattc nomination; • but, ' It 1» ' ' 
hat the candidacy’ Of Fitzgerald 
and peril ape-other - ' natriesakes, 
teot him seriouslyi - The Inde- 
ice League; Which' is now very- 

wili also have ■ a candidate In 
of John : A- Cotxlthurst, and, .

ly as by any 
through Canada or the United States. 
And they point to this latest Record 
as proof that the Intercolonial is as 
efficient In freight carrying as in cater
ing to passenger business.

Si MONTCALM NOT 
SERIOUSLY INJURED

robinson-graves. 

HOPEWELL HILL Nov. 20,-Mr.
and Mrs. Harding E. Graves, who were 
macrled to Moncton last eveplng by 
Rev. Mr. McLatchy, passed through 
the village tonight on their wdSv t° 
their home at Harvey. Mr. Graves,

. who is a well,known merchant .of -gar- 
vey and his bride, who, was formerly. 
Mrs... Beasle. Robinson, will M»e tpe 
best wishes of many friends here-

The 1

Prof, c;
;*! Miss Mourit was attireti ln & travel
ling suit of fawn chiffon broadcloth A qulet but intéîèstlng event took ten years.
with hat to match. She carried a bou- _,ace evening at 108 Waterloo Mrs, Crocker of Amherst Is visitingT&iStsr&Sé- *szr » jsr&sgisi %
Mount, sister of the bride, wore white Que.ens CO - N. b„ were united in mar- Charto yesterday at Point Maurler, several hundred s
cashmere and a picture hat to match. e pÿ Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Mr. and Special' services are being held this betow Quebep, returned to- port tms 

MOFFAT - McKENZIB. Little Miss Laura My Isa, sister of the Mrs.’Paimer wlU reside at Hampstead. week in the Presbyterian church. morning and was put into dock to
CAMPBELLTON, NT B„ Nov. 21.-A ^ & I FEENEY-SWIFT. GIBSON, Nov th^Busto’MS ^The7damage she sustained is Prin-

very pretty wedding to6k place <>” • Harry Lyman supported the groom ' ■ „ , son, who is a student at th® ripatiy aft and Is not believed to be as

r r ^,5,j” s, îs .t r™

™ - stæk ssesss ssr-as. & m
white silk point d’esprit over white was rendered by the or- station agent of the I. C. R. in here in their bereavement. necessary to keep these
taffeta .made in princess and trimmed mar as actions were city. Nuptial mass w-as celebrated at Mrs. James Long, who met with a tlng ln addition to the regular
with old point lace. She wore a veil ^t aud suUable seiec 5.30 a. m. by Rev. Father McLaughlim paln£ul acc,dent by falUng on the side. Qf MontcaJm.
and orange blossoms and carried a M^nv uretty and appropriate gifts The bride was glveh in marriage by j walk ore evenlng last week, is report- Tbe experience of the Montcalm has
bouquet Of carnations and sweet peas. among7hem a hattree her uncle, Thos. Feeney of Lome Hotel ed much better, although still suffering Mrved one sense a beneficial put-
After the cèremonÿ the guests, who frôm Henderaon & Hunt, and her sister, Miss May Feeney, acted from the effects. She is able to be up poge_ M be hitherto unknown rook
numbered about 75, sat down to a i ...... the sift of the as bridesmaid. The groom was sup- ; and around now, which she struck will now tie placed on

The house was de- A substantia g ported by bis cousin, E. T. Swift, I. C. Ray Burpee arrived by the noon ex- the chart and mariners will in future
bride s mother. newlv-wed- R. operator, this city. At the conclu- s on Thursday from Newcastle to | be ln a position to avoid It. The ma-

After the Ceremo y tQ glon of the ceremony the happy couple gpend a few days with his mother. rine department says the Montcalm
ded couple took the_*ra*" American left for their honeymoon on the. 6.25 ex- Twen.y-one dollars was the sum re- repaired as quickly, as possible,

I Portland, Boston and other American & p R ^ w,u g0 to Hall- allzed J the soclal held In the Baptist hoped she will he In the win-
- fax on their honeymoon. parsonage on Thursday evenlhg. A ter aervtce.

BOYCE-O DONNELL NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—The feature of large number were In attendance and • . - . -
„„ , . mmtlal event of interest to Fair- the Old Glory auction sale at Madison , an exceUent programme was given. The

HOWES - CHASE. North Ehd people took place square Garden today was the purchase j music was much enjoyed.
a; , - ' . À- -it- —Oueéna county Mon-.'- nf the trotter Guy Axworthy, a bay Mrs. Harry Pickard, who has been

denceU^aRev°rDnHutchison, Douglas dly toornlng in the marriage oi Daniel- stalHon, by A. Gorson of this city for seriously ill for a week or so, Is con- 
de”Ce °f «S Vortila Jane Chase of Boyce of Bentley street, St. John ,to $8,100. Guy Axworthy has a record of sidered out of danger uuw ^ Cr^t 

Miss vortlia united I Miss Annie O’D.onpell, daughter of 2.08 3-4. , . of Fredericton is in attendance and
gives hopes of her recovery.

Mrs. Fred Barker, who has been 
spending a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Fradsham, returned to her home 
In -Sheffield on Thursday. Mrs. Scott 
of Oromocto was also the guest of Mrs.

son ppfH
Republicans are solidified and 

: to nominate their-' jrçost avails 
believe-that

PALMER - SLIPP.

MAINE WOMAN BURKED TO 
DEATH IK HER HOME

ian, many persons 
i will be turned up.slde down.ln 
unldpaJ election, 
ar the candidates are all Johns, 
he Fitzgeralds in- the lead,- These, 
en "Fitzes,” as they are called, 
e almost ev^y, avocation .except 
t undertaker. The Depis Kear- 

sandajqts,. Flls,-N^--

'

abouts. RUMFORD MILS, Me., Nov. 27.— 
News reached here tonight from Roxe. 
bury, fifteen miles north, of a fatal; 
burning accident last evening, the vie-' 
tlm being Mrs. Charles Rundlett, 28 
years of age. Mrs. Rundlett was light
ing a fire in the kitchen stove about 
five o’clock, when her clothing became | 
ignited and was entirely burned from 
her body. Neighbors attracted by the 

went to the house and ;

the Boston 
i roofer, who . delights . ..to pe 
•’a horny fisted soil of. toil,” and 
ed upon to “ entertain -foîërgA 
ates and princes at the Somer- 
spike-tail, bOllefi s-h'rt F14 whlte 

vould vigorously protest. . .as 
t the etiquette and social fofjn» 
Roofers’ Protective yUnlon.^ ““

ed tile. Induction sermon.
Henderson offered prayer. Rev. 
Whittier, In place of Rev. F. C. Simp
son, addressed the master and Rev. 
H: J. Fraser addressed the congrega-

Dr.
bright light .
found Mrs. Rundlett on the floor of the 
kitchen with her three year old daugh
ter, the only other person ln the house,
near her. Mrs. Rundlett was still con
scious, but lived only a few hours. He» 
husband is employed in a mill In Rox*

I HIS COMPLAINT. ‘ '

tien.
-îtév. Mr. McArthur took as the text 

for his sermon John xvL, 16: “Ye have 
not chosen Me, but I have chosen you,’’ 
Personality, pointed out the speaker, I 
showed In every religious system, Ajti I 
ln the Christian religion there 
the personality of Jesus Chrls^^^^k 
Christ’s life was different from 
founders of religious systems, saSBia 
the Christian religion different nom 
other religions.

A reception was held Friday evening, 
and Lieutenant Governor Tweedie, on 
behalf of Mrs. Tweedie, presented the 
new pastor with a silk pulpit gown, 
cassock and bands. Speeches were 
given and a musical programme car
ried out.

Wigwag—How is your husband,

t Mandy—Porely, ma’am. He was _ 
' along all right, but now de ;; 
ti done say he got de convales-

sumptuous supper.
corated with evergreen, wax berries 
and potted plants. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a handsome mink 
muff. The happy couple left on the 
Maritime for Halifax and other P»lnta [ clues’ 
of interest.*"

'v.bury.

CANADA NO PLACE FOB 
KID-GLOVED PERSONS

residing. A hearing was glvèfi on' .
matter of the Will of1 -m in the 

te Fred W. Stockton, barrister at 
to prove tbe will in sdlenln form 
a caveat filed by Mrs. HeheriettA 
ifrison. After the witnesses were— 
Ined argument of council took 

The Judge decided that tlfe will 
teen proved in solemn form and it 
admitted to probate. Mrs. Harriet 
tockton Is sole executrix and A« 
■ter appears-for her and'Mrs.Hen- 

G. Harrison; Hon. H. A. Mo
rn, counsel for heirs and - Mr. Geo, 
■owler, M.P- counsel for Mrs. Wm.

) To Knock Out Cold»
And cure them ln an hour without 

resorting to nauseous drugs Just use 
Catarrh ozone—the :S

fragrant healing .
most pleasant, prompt Fra certain 
cure for colds ever discovered. No 
medicine to take, simply breathe the 
balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone. It 
never falls to root out the worst colds 
and is so simple that no one can afford 
to he without It. Carry a Catarrhozone 
Inhaler ln your pocket, use it occasion
ally and you won’t have colds. Com
plete outfit 81.00; trial size 25c.

avenue,,
Tz#ikpville. Queen’s county, was 
in matrimony with Elijah Smith Howes Rqdqrtck O'Donnell, far many year 
of the same place. The ceremony was proprietor of the Government Ho . 
Wtt^ssed by a number of friend, of at which horses were re^ilarly ex- 
witnessed by brlde was un. changed ln the old stage days. Rev.
the young P®»?1®. h ddl g the COUpie Charles Carleton performed the cere- 
attended. After the wedding tne c up was very becomingly
were driven to the ^-rlver * \ gév?ned ln pink mousseline de sole. She
They will reside at-Lakeville, Qu ,_ 8. | = attended by her sister, Miss

crepe de chine.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—John Lea, chair, 
man of the Liverpool distress commit- 
tee, In the course of a lengthy report 
on his recent visit to Canada, sat* 
that there is no great opening for eur- 

Montreal, but

WHAT WAS IT 
.The Woman Feared ?

«

COMTS EXAGGERATED plus labor in Quebec or 
that skilled European artisans win 
probably find many openings to Tor
onto. He Advises emigrants to go 
west. Canada, he says, Is no place 
for kid-gloved persons. The cost of 
food is much the same as It Is 
home,” and the same may be sa d ®f 
clothing. Mr. Lea says that while to 
Canada he did not see a man, woman 
or child in ragged clothing, and that 

much impressed with the hlgn 
Canadian character and the 

regard displayed for the wetl
and children.

Fradsham.
Two of Mr. Logan’s children are quite 

111 with scarlet fever. v
A man giving his name as Slaveh ana 

claiming to be a sailor from Wood- 
stock, N. B., rendered himself trouble-.

of the inhabitants 6f

,yneh. i was
O’Donnell, who wore•..., srzsfe

Austrian immigrants into that count, v ^ very pie tty wedding was s°*®™ reside on Bentley street, Nor h
States to.Inquire into complaints that ni'zed at Hbttiesay parsonage on Wed- The bride had proof of her popularity
Austrian Immigrants Into that country 11(Pday, Nov. 20th, by Rev. A. WA Jn a host of handsome wedding gift
were being subjected to ill-treatment Daniel rector of St. Paul’s church, | jrojn friends in various parts of t e

When Geo. W. Buckley of Model FFm provlnt.e. Among the Fairvllle peopl® 
was united In marriage to AIlCe,MSHiae4 present at the wedding were 
Retd of Gardner’s Creek. -The bride Mrs. Andrew Heenan, Terence O'Don 
wore a dress of white silk and'was at- nell brother of the bride; James Daw- 
tended by h3r sister, Miss Jennie Reid, | gon an^ Charles Keating.

rrVer ^e LAROSE-THOMAB

ceremony the-happy couple returned to pretty weddlrfg took place
ihe groom's home, where supepr w Monday morning at 8 o’clock in Holy 
scived. There were numerous ana Trinity church, when Miss Josephine 
handsome presents. Thomas, protegee of Rev. F. Robi-

In the evening a large number or -haud o£ ste Anne de Madawask, 
their friends gathered to congratulate vlgltln’ '£bls city for, about three 
ihe happy couple. ‘Next day months, the guest of Mrs. A. Archam-
Mrs. Buckley left for’the Bride s home, was untted In marriage with
where they intend to remain a f«w Adolphe A. Larose, of Montreal. Rev-
days. They were met with a warm re- erend jrather Welsh performed the 

friends at ceremony-
Miss Thomas wore a very becoming 

r,rt7.R__„T T gown of navy blue broadcloth trimmed
COL RTNELL-BABKEB, wlth whlte Parisian cloth and a grey

At four o’clock Saturday afternoon, hat with white S££
at 41 Garden street, Alice Maud Bar- was attended y ^ Loutg ^
ker, daughter of Geo. B. Rarker of this Chi ne, ^au^te 3 Brimln st£et. The
city, was united to Sydney V. Court- Chaîne, of No. 1J8 rmn tbe
nell of Boston, formerly of St. John, beet the Ceremony a
The ceremony was perfotmed by R®v. C. P. R. offlew. ai

county.
What a comfort to find It is not ‘‘the 

awful thing” feared, but only chronic 
indigestion, which proper food
lieve. z-'i ' some to some

A woman in.Ohio says: • Gibson on Sunday evening. He is sup-
“I was troubled for years with indi- posed to have been a tramp locked up 

gestion and chronic constipation. At' tor drunkenness on Saturday night, 
times - I would have such a gnawing The friends of Miss Emily Crisp, 
ln my stomach that Y actually leaied I formerly of Gibson, regret to learn of 
had a—I dislike to write or even think her Illness and hope to hear of her
of what I fearèd. ‘ speedy recovery. ___

“Seeing an account of Grane-Nuis, I The news of Fred Crisp s recovery 
decided to try lt‘. After a” Short time I from smallpox was gladly received here. 
I was satisfied the trouble was not the , oh Thursday he was released from the 
awful thing I feared but was still bad isolation hospital, St. John, where he 
enough. However, I was relieved of a was for seven weeks, 
bad case of dyspepsia, by changing 
from Improper food to Grâpe-Nuts.

“Since that time my bowels have been 
as regular as a clock. I had also no
ticed bqfore I began to eat Grape-Nuts 
that I was becoming forgetful of where 
I put little things about the house, 

ff which was very annoying.
“But since the digestive organs have 

become strong from eating Grape-Nuts,
mind as

i

.0 WITCH AND AD- I 
DESS FOR DR, RUDDICK 
FROM ST. MARTINS FRIENDS

can re- BURNED 10 DEATH 
IN WINNIPEG FIRE

“at

and restriction, of personal liberty, have 
reported to the government that the 
complaints were greatly exaggerated. 
Nevertheless, the authorities have or
dered them promptly to examine Into 
every claim made by Austrians in Am
erica. The chief grievance which has 
been submitted to the government is 
against the practice of employers in 
the southern states of deducting the 

^coqt of transportation from the wages 
of laborers.

he -was 
tone of 
marked 
being of women

r. MARTINS, N. B., Nov. 25.— 
farewell reception was held in M'a*- 
c(Hall tonight at 7.30 o’clock te 
li C. Ruddick, who "was lately ap» “ 

IttZG quarantine officer for the' port ' 
Et. John to sugfeed the lâte Drz- • 

Dr. Ruddick was presented ‘ 
h an address and a gold watch on 
lalf of the people of Saint Martins.’ • 
eches wrere made by Attorney Gen- 
l McKeown, Mr. Lowell, M.P.P.. 
khael Mc-Dade of St. John, Rev. O.

Townsend, pastor of the Baptist..
nrch here;

WINNIPEG,: Nov. 27.—The residence 
of William Danburg, corner of Magnus 
avenue and McGregor streets, was 
burned at midnight. The bouse was oc
cupied by nine people, Mr. and Mrs. 
Danburg; Lena Danburg, aged 16, Wil 
11am, aged 18; Dodle, aged U; Joseph 
aged 3, and a hired man, Samuel 
Maetz. When the fire first started the 
older people made a. rush to get out. 
Mrs. Danburg ran into the street, ter
ror stricken, and was followed by hdr 

■ eldest daughter, Lena, who seized the 
youngest child, Rachel, ln her arms and 
carried her out. Samuel Maetz en
deavored to save the boy William and 
the girt Minnie, but on the way down
stairs he was forced back by the 

rendered in-

FREDER1CTON, Nov. 27.—Anthony 
Chapman, one of Fredericton’» best 
known citizens, is lying seriously HI at 

residence and no hope is entertain
ed for his recovery. Mr. Chapman 1» 
known throughout the province as hav
ing served continuously as coachman to 
lieutenant-governors since Confedera
tion down to within a few years ago.

HILLSBORO, N°Y. 26,—Sydney Ross 
was the victim, of a painful accident at 
Hillsboro quarry on Friday, being 
struck on the head by a falling rock, 
which inflicted a serious scalp wound.
Dr. Marven 
surgical aid.

A vèry successful diamond social was 
recently held at Salem. The sum of $31 
was netted to be devoted to the funds 
of Salem Baptist church.

Rev. H. E. Thomas of Moncton gave 
an excellent lecture In Hillsboro Hall
on Thursday evening. .The subject was flames. The father was 
Barnacles, and it proved both instruc- sane by the tragedy. Wmta 
ttve and amusing. Rev. Wm.- Lawson and Joseph were burned to deal*.

hisbut

;LONDON, Nov. 27.—At the opening 
of the eighty-sixth session of the Gen
eral Medical Council, Dr. MacAHlster, 
the president, said he expected the ex
ecutive - committee in February would 
take action to the direction of recog
nition of the diplomas granted in the 
Canadian colleges. The recognition by 
Britain of . the diplomas of. Nova Sco
tia colleges’ Kàs" had a gratifying effect 
to Improving the conditions of medical 
education outside the United King
dom.

rendered the necessary
Dr. Gilmour, James- =, 

urke, PX-M.P.P.; Councillor Robfrtr 
nnelly, J. T. Mosher, W» L, Barker,, 
ncipal Of the St. Martins sahoolsi 
J. Shanklin, A. F. Bentley, G-,X- 
us and George R. McLelLan,

ceptlon from their many 
Gardner’s Creek. MARRIAGES

. ■ CALLAGHAN-MORGAN—At St. Pe
ter’s Church, Nov. 20th, by the rector 
Rev. A. J. Burke, Thos. Callagl>an, 
of Philadelphia, to Elizabeth Morgan, 
at St. John.

my memory Is good and my 
clear as .when I was young, and I am 
thankfuL” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the lit
tle booklet, “The Road to Wellvllle,” to 
packages, "There’s a reason."

CASTOÎ1ÏA.
„ the The Kind You Hidfl AWs Boug*r
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. GftSTORIAi years of age. She leaves a husband, 
I father, mother, three brothers and one 
! sister. The funeral will probably take 

The Seamen’s Mission Society grate- j place on Wednesday. One brother, John 
fully acknowledge the receipt of $31.55 i Ricketts, lives In Sydney and has been 
from Capt. Forster, K. N. K., per » telegraphed for. ' ..
Purser Flshwlck of the B. M. S. Em- , '
press of Ireland. This amount was the ; 
proceeds of collections and concerts 
held on the voyage to this port.

A Halifax despatch cays that it Is 
feared that the schooner Angler, which 
left St. Pierre sixty days ago, bound 

! for France, has been lost with her 
of seventy-five men. No tidings of

MONDAYSATURDAY For Infants and Children,
Powell & Harrison, on behalf of P. 

was to have been before the court on jjooney & Sons, Friday served on
Saturday. The defense, it is under- the recorder a declaration of claim in j crew . , . t1ie
stood, Is that he thought his first wife 8ult whlch the latter firm are her have been received although the
was dead when he married the second bringing against the city in connection trip ordinarily takes only two wee . 
time. Wife number one has gone wlth the i^b Lomond extension work, 
to Scituate to give evidence.—Camp- amount claimed Is $25,000, and is in
beltlon Graphic. respect to section 4. The case will be

tried in St. John on the second Tues-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
I Signature

MRS. J. MURRAY McL-G iO.

SUSSEX N. B„ Nov. 25.—Mrs. J. 
Murray McLeod of Penobsquls died at 

The hopes held out for the recovery of her home this morning at 7 o’clock, 
George Fairweather, the unhappy lad aged 74 years. Mrs. McLeod was well 
who cut his throat, were not realized, known and much respected. She wag 
He died at the General Public Hospital a consistent member of the Baptist 
about twelve o’clock last night. His Church. About a week ago she was 
Bade case has excited general sympathy, stricken with paralysis, which caused 
His mother Is dead and his father Is her death. Four daughters and two 
away in Boston. sons survive. The daughters are Mrs.

John Wallace, Highlandville, Mass.; 
Mrs. George Jackson, Wollaston Park, 
Mass.; Mrs. John Thompson, Sussex, 
and Louise at home. The sons are; 
Jacob H., of Wollaston, Park, Mass., 
and John H., of Wollaston Heights, 
Mass . -•

A despatch from Lalla, M^ghnea, Al
geria, states that on Sunday ten thou
sand of the fiercest Benls Nassen 
tribesmen swooped down on the French 
camps and were beaten off with a loss 
of 1,200 men. The tribesmen fought 
recklessly and the fight lasted for 
some hours. The defeat of the Arabs 
was effected by a heavy artillery fire 
following a brilliant charge of the 
Spahis. The French loss totalled eight 
men. The Arabs reformed their for
ces- and resumed the fight yesterday, 
at the same time continuing their en
deavors to incite other tribes to in
surrection.

ÀVegelaUcPreparationlbr As
simila ting theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels ofday In January.of the Provincial 

Union, U. B. Y. P. U., met in Ger
main street Baptist chinch on Wed
nesday evening. Reports were heard 
and steps taken to unite all the Bap
tist Young People’s Societies in the 
province. Societies are about to be 
formed in connection with Waterloo 
street Baptist' church, and Victoria 
street Baptist church, and possibly a Mrs Gray, president of the Provin- 
thlrd In connection with the Brussels dal w. C. T. U„ addressed the Sunday 
street church. A. J. Dearnes^fls pro- acbool children at the Union street Con- 
vinclal president and the other local gregatlonal church yesterday afternoon, 
officers are C. R. Wasson, correspond- she aaid ln the course of her remarks 
ing secretary; C. J. Lake, treasurer, j ttiat five thousand Uves were destroy- 
and Rev. D. Hutchinson, auditor. I ed every year in Canada by liquor, flll-

I ing seven acres of graves. Rev. M^.
It is rumored that Hon. George F. Anthony, pastor of the church, also 

Hill is to retire from public life at the made a brief address, 
close of the present term of thelegis- j An occurred on the Street

' lature. Mr. Hill has had a lonS a”“ Railway on Paradise row on Saturday 
useful career as a public man, and evening which looked very serious for
retirement would be Steatly regrette ^ whlle John w. Richardson fell off
by many political friends. The closin, street car jf0. 41 and was stunned. Dr. 
of such an honored public hie shou Murray McLaren was summoned and
not be allowed to pass unmarked. after a short time the man recovered

The executive
The deaths as reported to the Board 

of Health during last week were due to 
the following causes: —Pneumonia, 2; 
■heart disease, 2; convulsions, 1; con
sumption, 1; endocarttes, 1; senile de
bility, 1; scarlet fever, 1; congestion of 
lungs, 1; fracture base of skull, 1.

)

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness andBest-Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

/f)f
Councillor John W. Long and Mrs. 

Long of Lancaster were yesterday af
ternoon presented with 
chairs by a number i of friends. The 
presentation was made at a clambake 
held at the Negrotown Point break
water. About sixty or seventy of the 
friends of Councillor and Mrs. Long 

Many speeches were

handsome
SKVffOldnrSMÜIZBItH&B 

FmqiUSmi-
fgSTsju- 9WEDNESDAY CHARLES L. RICHARDS.

Word has been received here of the 
death on Thursday, the 7th Inst., of 
Chas. L. Richards, a former well 
known barrister of this city, who has 
for a number of. years been a resident 
of Denver, Col. The death occurred at 
the home of the deceased ln that city 
from heart disease, after a lingering 
illness. Mr. Richards is survived by 
three sons, George, Fred and Roy, all 
Of Denver. The news of his death was 
received ln this city by Miss AUce 
Nowlan, 197 Charlotte street, U(bo was 
a g|ster-lb-law of the deceased.

MRS. SARAH CURRIE.

%/SrSna*Soiwfwere present 
made and songs sung, and those In at
tendance at the clambake heartily en- 

W. McKee, Frank“Our Canadian Heritage" was the 
subject of a most interesting lecture 
given by Mrs. E. A. Smith in the 
school room of St Andrews’ Church 
last evening. The lecture was attend
ed by a large audience, the seating 
capacity of 
taxed to the utmost, 
sion of the lecture, Judge Forbes 
moved a vote of thanks, which C. B. 
Alien seconded. One of the features 
of the entertainment was the singing 
of "The Maple Leaf For Ever,” by 
F. McKeen, the audience Joining In 
the Chorus. 1

6Joyed themselves.
Belyea and Captain Williams were 
also presented with knives.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r m Over 

Thirty Years
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Centenary church held its anniversary 
service last night. There was a very 
large attendance at the meeting. Re
ports on' the year’s work were received 
from three departments of the society, 
the band, the circle and fhe auxiliary. 
Mrs. Gronlund of Queen square Meth
odist church read a paper on Miss'on- 
ary Work in the Home. Mrs. George 
Henderson read a report on the Branch 
convention recently held in Charlotte
town. The Band also gave a recitation.

The big game season closes this week. 
The weather has Interfered somewhat 
with sport but up tp Oct. 31st the 
amount paid for licenses was $29,166.80, 
while last year the total amount 
$27,663.19. Local taxidermists say that 
the number of mooseheads sent 
about as usual, although really large 
heads were scarcer;

the school room being 
At the conclu- Tac Simile Signature of

sufficiently to go to his hotel on Char
lotte street.

Rev. Dr. Whittier, who is supplying 
for Dr. Fotheringham during the lat
ter’s absence on sick leave, preached at 
bath services in St. John’s Presbyterian 
church yesterday. Dr. Whittier comes 
from fort of Spain, where he has been 
pastor of Greyfrlars, the Scotch Pres
byterian church.

Beacon.

It is expected that the body of the( 
late Graham B. Kelsey will he sent to 
Montreal on tonight’s express. A re
presentative of the Goldsmith Stock 
Company of Toronto, with which the 
deceased was employed, will arrive on 
the noon trahi today and take charge 
of the remains.

fi ASTORIAMrs. Sarah Currie, wife of Walter 
W. Currie, died Monday, at her 
home 142 St. Patrick street. Mrs. Car
rie who was thirty seven years of age 
was a daughter of Mrs. Catherine Me- 
Cluskey. She had been an invalid for 
the past five years, and death came as 
a great relief to her.sufferlngs. Besides 
her mother and husband Mrs. Currie 
is survived by one daughter, .Cather
ine, living at home. She a»o leaves 
three brothers and two sisters. They 
are John, Edward and Patrick Mc- 
Cluskey, and Mrs. C. F. Chamberlain 
and Miss C. Agues McCluskey, of this 
city.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.J. H. Froggatt, publisher of The Am
herst Daily News, was in the city 
yesterday on a business trip. Mr. Frog
gatt says that Amherst is going ahead 
by leaps and bounds. The Maritime 
Coal, Railway and Power Company 
are supplying power to Amherst now, 
and their operations will be greatly ex
tended in the near future. Mr. Frog
gatt thinks the time not far distant 
when Amherst will- have a street car sys
tem, with an extension to the watering i place generally known as the “Shore.” 
Extensive building operations are also 
being carried on.

THE ÇEHTJWH COMMWY. NEW TO*. CITY,

staying at the Royal. The fol owing ■ Marjory Grannan, Miriam Carter, Ha- 
day he complained of feeling ill and ^ Hoffman, Ada Foley, Bëth Hoyt, 
was attended by Dr. T. D. Walker and ; Elgle Martln, Grace Ewing, Helen 
Dr. Skinner. In spite of their efforts shaw Flossie McIntyre, Gertrude j 
death ensued at four o’clock yesterday Watejraan, Rosalie- Waterman, Kath

leen O’Neil, Josie Walsh, Edith Magee, 
Margaret Foley, Hazel Slocum and 
Helen Harrington.

The deceased
was

, Dr. D. A. D. Forster, formerly practic
ing in St. John and_ now resident in 

Iiaac J. Palmer, owner of dry docks Norristown, Pa. His first wife was a 
at Jersey City, died of complications daughter of Capt. Green, late of StJ 
on Saturday in his home, No. 59 Clark Andrews, and his second wife 
street, in that city. He was bom in St. Miss Ketchum, daughter of the late 
John, N. B„ in 1830. He leaves three rector, Dr. Ketchum, of St. Andrews, 
sons and two daughters. The obituary Forster’s father was formerly con- 
notice ln the New York Herald reads nected with the Imperial Customs ser
as follows: vice, and later proprietor of "the News

Palmer—At Jersey City, N. J., on Sat- Room In St. John. He- was active In 
urday, Nov. 23, 1267, Captain Isaac J- Masonic circles, and during his resi- 
Paltner. Relatives and friends, also denoe in St. John was a prominent 
members of. Hoboken Lodge, No. 35, A- member of the Mission Church on 
F. and A. M.; Pentalpha Chapter, No. Paradise Row.

■11, R. A. M. ; Pilgrim Commandery, Noi 
16, K. T.; Hugh de Paynes Command
ery, No. 1, K. T. ; Mecca Temple, A. A.
O. N. M. S. of New York, and Mutual 
Lodge, No. 57, I. O. O. F., of Brooklyn, SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 27.—Char- 
N. Y., are respectfully Invited to at- les Fawcett, the founder of the Sack- 
tend funeral services at his late resid- ville Stove Foundry, and by far the 
ence, No. 59 Clark street, on Tuesday wealthiest man in Sackville, died this 
morning, Nov. 26, 1907. Masonic ser- morning at 6 o’clock, after an Illness 
vices at residence Monday evening at 8 extending ovefi- some months. He was 
o’clock. San Francisco papers please seventy years old. Deceased was one

of the most prominent business men 
in Eastern Canada, 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Ryan, -Sackville, 
and two sons, Horace E., and Charles 

A much esteemed citizen passed axvay w., both of Sackville.
Thursday in the person of Roger Hun- | 
ter, proprietor of the Franklyn Printing 
Office, Prince William Street, a quietly 
conspicuous figure In the printing The death of Thomas A. McMackin 
trade here for close upon half a cen- took place Thursday morning at his 
tury. Mr. Hünter suffered a stroke of jcn,e> 134 Orange street. The deceased 
paralysis only a short time ago, was in the 79th year of his age. Ho 
though he had not been in robust was stricken with paralysis on Sunday 
health for a long while previous. Hé m0rning and grew steadily worse until 
died without-pain Thursday morning, jjig death.
surrounded by members of his family. He leaves four sons, T. Ernest and 

The deceased gentleman was born iq Thos. A., both of ^Boston;. Arthur W„ 
Cork, Ireland, ln 1830, and for three manager of the N. B. Telephone Co.’s 
years^ previous to his arrival in St. .loial branch, and S. W, McMackin, the 
John 'was in the employ of the London dry goods merchant.
Printing Cp.’s New York office. His en- Three daughters also survive, Mrs. S. 
terprUe and industry soon won hlm a g. Berry, Mrs. W. C. Short, both of 
promotion In the nature of an agency this city, and Miss Jennie at home, 
of his own in St. John, which he en
tered upon with particular vigor, start- 
ing In the building which preceded the 1 
A 'estera Union Telegraph offices at the 
foot of King street. Later Mr. Hunter Qaued home on Nov. 22nd, 1905, Gladys 
acquired the plant of a weekly paper M c Kyle, loved and only child of
called The Leader, and from that time Arthur and Evelyn Kyle, aged four
forward he conducted a successful Job years, seven months, 
printing establishment, though the days.
business suffered several times from ,.ghe l8 lga£e in His Keeping.” 
fire losses.

During Mr. Hunter’s long business 
career he came ln touch with numerous ! 
citizens, most of whom have passed 
Into local history, and his straightfor- 
■ward dealings and amiable disposition BRIDGER - JENKINS.—At Sti Jude’s 
won for him general respect. i ^Ehurch, WCst Side, by Rev. G. F.

Mrs. Hunter, who still •lives, though JMLjvi!,' Ernest Harry Bridger, of St. 
seriously ill, was Miss Eliza J. Cook J|Mfc>rsre, to Sarah Allen Jenkins, of 
daughter of the late Dr. Cook,' of Car-'-;3§gjmdon. England.
le ton, $nd the surviving children are: «JBaL Y - W ALSH—In this City, on the 
W. Fred Hunter, of Winnipeg; Percy ' TO6t November, 1907, by the Rev. Dr. 
and Richard, who succeed their fatheV Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s church,
In business; Miss Harriet, at home, Robert John Kelly and Augusta
and Misses Florence and Belle in Port- Walsh, both of this city, 
land, Oregon. William C. Hunter, of- HINTON - NBILSON. — At 
the N. B. Coal and Railway Co., is also Rivef, Gloucester County, N. B„ on
a member of the bereaved family. Nov. 19th. by the Rev. Jas. Wheeler,

The late citizen .was an enthusiastic Artlmus Hinton of Bathurst to Miss
member of the Masonic Fraternity, be- Lizzie Nell son of Peters. Elver, 
ing enrolled-in Albion Lodge No. 1, Of O’GRADY - McGUIRE.—On Nov. 13th, 
which his son, Percy, is at present in Fairville, by the Rev. L. tollins,
Master. The last time Mr. Hunter was Miss Annie E. McGuire and Thomas

O’Grady, both of this city.

ISAAC J. PALMER.
in was

was a
The steamer. Empress of Ireland has 

very heavy bookings of passengers, as 
has the Tunisian. When the Empress 
leaves tomorrow she will take upward 
of 1,000 passengers and the Tunisian 
will have fully as. many. It is said that 
the, greater part of these passengers 
■afe Englishmen who, because of the 
depression in trade and comperce are 
returning to thqir homes.

VfctoriEt street parsonage

morning. JAMES E. LEWIS.

. Word was received here on Saturday 
to the effect that James E. Lewis, _a 
brakeman on the Boston and Albany 
railway, had heen killed while at his 
work ln the Boston yard on Thursday. 
Mr. Lewis will be remembered by 
many railway men on the I. C. R. He 
resided in Moncton for a number of 
years and ran bet en Moncton and 
Campbellton, first as brakeman and 
later as special conductor. He .belong
ed to the parish of Salisbury and was 
in the employ of the I. C. R. for about 
ten years. He left the service about 
fifteen years ago and removed to Bos
ton, where he also engaged in railroad
ing.—Campbellton Graphic.

The mock council of the Portland Y. 
M. A last night debated the question 
whether or not the head tax of $7.50 cn 
outside laborers should be continued. 
The decision was in favor of those who 
supported the contention that the tax 
should be continued. On Thursday 
night a committee from the association 
will meet the representatives of tjie Ex- 
mouth Street Club to arrange for a de
bate between the two clubs.

The Scott Act is evidently being rig
idly enforced somewhere along the line
of the C. P. R. Last night when the Gn Friday morning at eleven o’clock 
Boston train reached the depot an ex- a wedidng at St. Jude’s church was the 
cited looking individual jumped off the culmination of a little romance which 
train before it had come to a stop and ; had its beginning in England. The 
rushed up to a bystander. .With an | bride came out on the Empress of Ire- 
eager gleamMn his eye, he asked ln a j land. The contracting parties were Er- 
tone of deepest anxiety: “Have the nest Harry Bridger of St. George and

Sarah Allen Jenkins, lately of London, 
England. The young lady arrived on 
the Empress of Ireland on Friday and 

met by her future h.usband, who 
accompanied by two friends, a 

lady and a gentleman. After the cere- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bridger left for

:
At the

last evening Rev. B. H. Nobles offic
iated at the marriage ef-John B. Fer
ris, of this city, and Miss Sarah Ann 
Cochrane, of Johnston, Queehs County. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a 
number of friends of the contracting 
parties. Mr. and Mrs. Ferris will reside 
on Main street.

ITT.CHARLES FA’

bars closed yet?” When he was sol
emnly assured that every bar in St. 
John dobed promptly at ten o’clock, 
at least as far as the inspector could 
tell, his disappointment was painful to 
witness. f

was
was The concert given In St. Stephen’s 

Church last night by the Scots’ com
panies of the Boys’ Brigade was a great 
success. The large hall was filled to 
the door, ,aud standing room was at a 
premium. The audience showed their 
keen appreciation of the programme by 
frequent and- enthusiastic applause. A 
very high standard of excellence was 
maintained throughout the programme. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie presided.

The shareholders of . the C. P. By- 
have been called to a special meeting 
on Dec. 30th at Montreal. The notiflea- 

of the meet-

copy.I mony
St. George, where they will reside. Rev. 
George F. Scovil officiated at the wed
ding.

He leaves one
As a result of the investigation into 

the C. P. Ry. wreck at Moore Lake, 
the board of railway commissioners 
will probably issue an order requiring 
railway companies to alter the present 
custom of allowing engineers in charge 
of locomotives running light to dodge 
from station to station merely accord
ing to general orders to observe the 
time sheets or regular^ trains.

ROGER HUNTER.tion reads thaï tb,e object 
ing is ‘,‘to sanci^q the issue of the bal
ance of the authorlzed ordinary capital 
stock to ihe ext^fttoJC $?'8,320,000 in such 
sums and at siicji terms as the direc
tors may think proper. It is supposed 
that the new issue has some connec
tion with improvements to the road. 
Thé issue will complete the authorized 
capital -stock of the C. P• R which 
amounts to $169,000,000, of which $121,- 
000,000 has already been issued.

ROBERT WALES.
The death of Robert Wales, a former 

resident of St. John, occurred at Som
erville, Mass., on Sunday last. He 
leaves a wife, three daughters, one son, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn. 
The brothers are James of this city, 
and John of Boston. The children are 
all living at tipme.

james l, mcoonnell.

The death took place Sunday even
ing at the residence of William J. Mc
Connell, 33 Union street, Carleton, of 
his eldest son, James L. He -was but 
seventeen years of age, and a few 
weeks ago complained of not feling 
well. He had since been confined to 
the house, and on Sunday evening he 
grew . suddenly worse, and died soon 
after. Besides his parents, four broth
ers and one sister survive, 
brothers are John, Charles, William and 
Robert, and the sister. Miss Lizzie. 
The young man’s death was a great 
shock, as a fatal termination of his ill
ness had not been anticipated.

MRS. FRANK GALLAGHER.

TUESDAY THOMAS A. McMACKIN.

A number of clever amateurs of St. 
Patrick’s parish presented the 
Twixt Love and Duty, at St. Patrick’s

»... -»..—«- »» »“ S&StiX'fSsB?»
during the past two months through, M h and Miss McSorley, all of 
risks being taken by engineers .n such ^ ^C({ultted themselves creditably, 
cases, and the commissioners are of The ma,eq part8 were taken by W. J. 
the opinion that more stringent rule Klndred F 3 joyce- w. J. Quigg, J. 
should be adopted. Toole, W. Collins, M. J. Donovan, L.

Armstrong and C. Butler. Specialties 
given by Mr. Butler, Mr. Har- 

Miss B.

drama,
At a private meeting of the Treasury 

Board held last night, a report was 
submitted by Auditor McIntyre. He 
reports that no further shortage has 
been found in the city’s accounts. The 
securities and cash put up by Mr. San
dal! will therefore about cover the loss.

The meeting made no recommends-- 
tion for the Common Council in rer 
gard to a readjustment ln the cham
berlain’s office. The board will, how
ever, meet again ln private session to
day.

There

T*----

..DEATHS..At Ottawa yesterday an order ln Were 
council was passed and approved by greaves and L. Monahan.
Earl Grey appointing the following -wetmore played the accompaniments, 
district Judges for Alberta and Sas- j, McCausland was stage manager, 
ketchewan as provided In an act pass- .
ed last session:—Chas. R. Mitchell, A severe easterly storm J" Dr. J. H. Seammell, who has been
Medicine Hat, for district of Calgary; er this section during yesterday ana acüng ^ quarantine officer at the port 
H C. Taylor, Edmonton, for district of last night. Storm signals had _ of st j0hn since the death of Dr. 
Edmonton; J. Camilien Noel, Edmon- hoisted at the customs house ””ce March, received a telegram from Otta- 
ton, for district of Wataskawin; A. A. o’clock on Sunday. A moderate rainfa ^ last evening which announced that 
Carpenter, Ainnsfall, for district of prevailed in the city all through an order-in-council had been issued ap-
McLeod; Roland Winter, Calgary, for day, Increasing to a downpour at nlgnt pointing Dr. Ruddick as Dr. March’s
district of Lethbridge; F. F. Forbes, j Hoads and sidewalks were flooded and successor Dr Scammell’s term of of- 
Regina, for district of Prince Albert, low-lying marsh lands were transform- flce ag actlng quarantlné officer will 
Bask.; 'A. G. Farrell, Moose Jaw, for j ed into lakes. The wind «PJ-ang UP explre pn Saturday, November 30th.
district of Moosomln; A. C. McLong, about five o'clock and blew hard Dr. Ruddick will then take up his new
Moosomln, for district of Saskatoon; several hours. The total rainfall up to 
T. C. Gordon, Camduff, for district of . nine: o’clock last night was one i”ch
Yorkton; Reginald Rlmner, Begina, for and one-tenth. At Lepreaux the storm ,

was much more severe. The wind blew ;• At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
at times at the rate of seventy miles Historical Society held last night 
an hour, and the rain fell in torrents. I Clarence Ward, for twenty-five years 

At Lowell and Clinton, Mass., today . I secretary bf the organization, retired
the Bigelow Carpet Company Mills will | work at Little River salmon pond from ofllce Rev w. O. Raymond was 
close for 10 days, throwing out 3,300 has been finished after a very success- ' appointed to succeed him. Mr. Ward 
hands. The Manville Company Cotton ful season, and the product of the 706 now becomes president of the society. 
Mills in Manville, R. I„ closed yester- flsh| 6,600,000 eggs, has been, sent to the Qne of the features of last ntglifs 
day for a week, throwing out 2,500 various hatcheries, as follows: Grand meetlng was an account of the organ- 
hands. The Canterville Plush Mill at Falls, 1,800,000 eggs; Margaree,, C. B., izatlon.s WOrk which Mr. Ward read. 
Manville is closed for a week. The itoo.OOO ; Gaspe, 1,500,000 and Bedford, There was also some discussion by 
Crown Worsted Mills at dneyville, R. n. S., 600,000. There have been more fish members of the society concerning the 
I is closed for an indefinite period, in some years but last spring there Champlain monument.

The werec clays in starting that prevented .

- **-
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TheJOSEPH MATTHEWS.

The death took place yesterday of 
Joseph Matthews ln the 70th year of his 
age. The deceased leaves three sons, 
John and Joseph of this city and Ed
win J. of New York, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. James Tait of New York, 
Mrs. Richard Farmer and Miss Annie 
Matthews.

IN LOVING MEMORY.
I

j

and fourteen

h
VHOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 22.—Intel

ligence has been received here of the 
death at her home at La Conner, 
Wash., of Mrs. Frank Gallacher, a 
native of this county and a daughter 
of the late Judge Wells, formerly of 
this village.
West with her parents when quite 
young, and a number of years ago was 
married to Mr. Gallacher, formerly of 
this place. Both Mr. and Mrs,- Gal
lacher had many friends ln this county, 
who will learn of the sad event with 
sincere regret. The deceased lady, who 

Highly esteemed. Is survived by

r MARRIAGES.GEORGE T. WATTERS.

The death took place on Nov. 24th of 
George T. Watters, aged 53 years. The 
deceased was a son of the late George 
and Henrietta Watters. Besides his 
wife and daughter, Bertha, he leaves 
four brothers and six sisters to mourn 
‘heir sad loos.

The brothers are Samuel, William and 
Horace of Moncton, Frederick of Hali
fax. The sisters are Mrs. Darling of 
Moncton,. Mrs. James Hamilton and 
Mrs. Annie Jones of Boston, Mrs. John 
Parkhill of Chipman, Mrs. Benjamin 
Fish end Mrs. Alfred Leonard of this 
city.

The late Mr. Watters was well 
known in Carleton, where he carried on 
a tinsmith and plumbing business for 
28 years. His many" friends will be 
sorry to hear of his death.

F. BEATRICE MCPHERSON.

The death occurred at Fairville on 
Saturday of F. Beatrice McPherson, 
youngest daughter of William McPbar* 
son of that place. Seven sisters and 
three brothers survive __

COUNTESS DELLA TORE.

At Paris, France, on the 18th Octo
ber, Countess Eugenia, beloved, wife of 
Jean Della Torre, a most estimable 
lady, kind, good and charitable, one 
who lived a very quiet and unpreten
tious life. Mr. Della Torre of this city 
and his brother In Halifax, Nova Sco
tia, are very closely related, being first 
cousins.—Sydney, C. B., Dally Post.

The Messrs. Della Torre mentioned 
above were among the big sufferers of 
the great fire of 1877, losing the entire 
stock of their large wholesale and re
tail business in the Pines building on 
King street.

duties.

m

I district of Cannlngton. Mrs. Gallacher moved

I
I

peterswas
her husband and ten children, besides 
three brothers and her aged mother, 
all living in the West.

throwing out about 100 hands.
Worcester Knitting Mills of MUlbury the department getting as many fish nf th. seamen’swill not spin until business improves. a8 usual. The season Just closed was a ! At the
The chain factory of Gardner is re- much better one than that of the pre- Mission, 105 Prince William street, last

«•"'■ z s/s™ sr ss sriBShMr »»»;
satisfactory one than was the Carleton literary entertainment. At the close of

i the programme refreshments were serv- 
i ed and the men of the sea gave three 

Hon. J. G. Forbes received word yes- cheers for the ladles. 
terday of the death of Rev. A- Î. Firth
at Trinidad, after a brief illness. The j a branch of the Baptist Y. P. U. was 
late Mr. Firth formerly belonged to organized in Victoria Street Church last 
Campbellton, having gone to Susama- I evening, with Arthur Van wart as the 
char, Trinidad, as a missionary only a first president. There was a large at- 
short time ago. Soon after faking up tendance at the meeting, 
the work Mr. Firth was stricken down |
by yellow fever. He is survived by his j Norman Sprague, aged 27 years, was 
mother, brother and several sisters, arrested last evening between eight and 
from whom he parted only two months nine o'clock for peeping; ln the win

dows of H. Fielding Rankine’s house 
■ on Duke street. Patrolman James H.

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

4 out at night it was to attend lodge, 
and the family members say his final 
Illness was somewhat precipitated by 
receiving word of a death of an old 
Masonic friend In, the west, one whom 
he loved like a brother.

Sadness came over Mr. Hunter’s life WANTED — Bella trie men In
in 1878' when -he lost his sight, but lor #ytry locaMty throughout Canada to 
over a score of years he attended his

almost

WANTED.
■: he semi-annual meeting of the board 

of governors of King’s College was held 
on Thursday. Among the members 
present from outside of the city were 
A. C. Fairweather and J. Roy Camp
bell, St. John. After a lengthy discus
sion it was decided to change the 
course,

millpond.
Ttiere are different kinds of oolds, and 

various ways in which they Effect different 
people. Some constitutions will throw off 
a tight Cold, while to others it will stick 
tenaciously. There is one kind—the kind 
accompanied by a cough, the kind that 
tame to bronchitis, the kind that ends in 
consumption — that should never be neg
lected. t

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, It 
had been remedied with

advertise our goods, tack up show
cards cn trees, fences, along roads and 
ill conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Bslar» 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and eX« 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, •sellable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don. Ont.

offices regularly directing
detail of the work. The familyevery

rallied to their father’s aid, but it was 
not until the baby of 1878 was a groivn 

that Mr. Hunter agAtn saw their

i
and instead of the term run

ning till June for three years, King’s 
will close with the other colleges and 
extend the course to four years. Thus 
the very oldrinStitutlon of King’s, after 
maintaining its B. A. course for years, 
his fallen into line with the other Can
adian colleges—Halifax Recorder.

«ecu.___
' faces. This temporary restoration of 

sight was brought about by an opera
tion performed by Dr. Buller, of Mon
treal, and the overjoyed father and 
husband saw his loved ones again; 
met old friends and viewed anew the 
scenes of many years. Blindness, how
ever, returned shortly after, and the 
late citizen with Indomitable spirit re
turned cheerfully to bisy labors in the 
dark.

ago. WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality , 
with rig, or capable of handling horses,’ 
to advertise and Introduce our gu 
teed stock and poultry specifics^ 
experience necessary; we lay 01 
work for you. $25 a week a] 
penses. Position permanent.
W. A. JENKINS MANUFAC7 
CO., Txmdou. Ont.

The Liberal committee in Colchester 
yesterday refused to accept the propos
al made by Conservatives ln regard to George Titus, of North End, who has 

-purity in the Colchester elections. The finished his ^ministerial course of study 
Liberals learned that some of the pro- ln a southern university attached to 
posais were impracticable and that It the church of the Disciples of Christ, 
would be impossible for an honorable wm be ordained into the ministry In 

to pledge himself not to commit the Douglas Avenue Christian church 
a ctlme. It .18 sàtd thàt StanflBld has Sunday morning. Rev. J. F. Floyd and 
a force of detectives ln the county.

Ross made the arrest. Dr.Wood’s Norway PiBBSyrop.The dispatches on Friday contained 
the names of five district Judges ap
pointed for. Saskatchewan, and five for 
Alberta. Two of the Alberta judges 

natives of New Brunswick. Chas.
R. Mitchell, Judge for the Calgary dis
trict, Is a son of ex-Shartff James Mit
chell of Newcastle, and a graduate of 
the U. N. B. in 1894. H. C. Taylor of
Edmonton is a native of Florence ville, a man named Gordon hired a horse 
Carleton county, and a graduate of Mt. from S. T. Golding’s stable last Sun;
Allison University. He has been a day and drove to Mispec. On reaching Miller Bros.’ saw mill, Strait Shore, 
n ember of the law firm of Taylor, the latter place Gordon was drunk wm close down tonight for the season 
Bayle & Parlee of Edmonton. F. F. ■ and abused the animal so badly that M wjn also Charles Miller's mill at 
Forbes, appointed Judge for Regina, ! workmen from the pulp mill took the Foklok. The close of the local manu- 
Baskatchewan, is a native of Queens horse away from him and telephoned factoring season is some two or three 
coi nty N. S., and a brother of Hon. to the central police station. Gordon weeks earlier than usual in the cases 
Frank Forbes, county court Judge for had to walk In to the city and the i of most of.the mills on account of a 
Queens and Shelburne. t stable keeper sent for bU horse. scarcity of logs-

iran-
No/ This syrup contains aU the virtues of the 

“ Norway Pine Tree,” combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark, and the soothing, heating and 
expectorant properties of other excellent 
herbs and barks.

MRS. WILLIAM NELSON. Mrs. B. 8. Akerly, Akerly, N.B., writes:
«My tittle boy had such a bad cough he 

Mrs. Maud Alice Nelson, wife of could not sleep at night». I tried several 
William 'Nelson of Winter street died remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him 
very suddenly Monday morning. She until I got Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup, 
had been up and about as usual the

Ihthe^X h.^ comply cure*” 

she was quite ill, and died short,y at- fth^in.^1»’^^^:

“rielsdh was a daughter of Wil- 
llam Ricketts, and u^s seventy-sevw

1 ft your 
Ed ex- 
' Write 
URINO 
B-l-tf

W. D. FORSTER.are
Tuesday a telegram to a friend in 

St, John, announced the death of W. 
D. Forster, at Norristown, Pa., where 
he had been for the past month under 
treatment by physicians there. Mr. 
Forster had been in ill health for a 
long time and last May severed his 
connection with the firm of C., N. Beal 
and Company in St. John, and

man

TheRev. J. C. B. Appel officiating, 
clergyman elect will commence his pas
toral work in St. George, this provlnte.

;a
!

MISCELLANEOUS.
W ANTED™-Homeseekers attention.

If you want a farm home In - British 
Columbia, drop a postal card for full 

ed to St. Andrews. He .Is survived by, . particulars of our club plan. DOMIN' 
hls wife, and'two ehildren-a son and IÔN ' ROME^EEKERS ASSOCTA- 
a daughter, the son being resident ln 
the Western States, and hls brother,

remov-

TION, LTD., Vancouver, B. C.
26-10-6

,
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MAYOR OF OLA'

FO
Charge Preferred by Doi 

Which He was Form 
turns Said to Amoun 
His Way to a Banque

GLACE BAY, Dec. 4.—Mayor D. 1 
idurchell of this town was arrested lai 
night under somewhat sensational oil
cumstances and taken immediately 1 
Sydney, where he appeared before Mt 
glstrate A. C. MacLean charged wit 
the embezzlement of $421.72, being 01 
count, of eighteen preferred agaim 
him aggregating an amount of $8.00 
The Information was laid by J. K. 1 
Ross of the Dominion Coal Compan 
Bonds were furnished to the amom 
of $30,000 in equal shares of $10.0 
each by J. A. MacLean, Henry Ma 
Donald and the accused. Mr. Burehi 

then immediately released on bawas
The mayor at the. time of his arre

■was proceeding to a banquet given 1 
Clan MacDonald, at which he was 
have been the principal guest. M 
Burctlell was for some years connect 
with the Dominion Coal Co. as sup«

THREE-MASTER, WELL 
WRECKED AT

6

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 4—Ab 
doned by her crew after an all 1 
battle with tempest driven seas, 
three-masted schooner Rebecca St 
herd, coal laden, was pounding he* 
on the rocks at Pollock Rip Slud 

• sundown tonight, and there were gr 
fears that the return of daylight 
morrow would find the vessel a ti 
wreck. Her captain, W. H. Strout, : 
the six members of the crew reac 
shore safely in the big-power lifet 
of the Monomcry Point life saving ; 
tion, the crew of which had stood 
the schooner for hours assisting in 
fruitless struggle to remove her fi 
her dangerous position.

The Rebecca 
George, S. I., November 28 for Lj 
Mass. She was off Hyannls yester 
and when near the gas buoy in Poll 
Rip Slue the wind died out and 
schooner lpt go anchor. During 
night the anchor became fouled -v 
the buoy, the wind coming in sta 
from the northeast and making it 
possible for the crew to get the vd 
clear. This morning the wind inerea 
to a gale, and the seas growing I 
mentarily more violent, Captain Stj 
found his position a very perilous 
and ordered the colors set in the j 
glng to signal for assistance. In a 
of the heavy snow fall the vessel 
sighted from Monomoy Point aboul 
o’clock and the life saving crew ui 
the command of Captain Kelley sea 
to her assistance in the large pa 
lifeboat which is kept at anchor id 
the point.

At that time the sea outside was j 
ning violently and old surfmen said 
conditions were worse than on the 
of the memorable storm five years! 
when a gallant crew of life-savers j 
the Monomoy Point station wed 
their deaths.

Shortly after 11 o’clock the poj 
boat was manned and, guided by d 
Kelley, she soon rounded the point 
put her nose Into the tumbling 
Although she carried a crew of 
all told, the power-boat rode the 
with remarkable buoyancy, shoi

Shepherd left
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